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Abstract 

 

Values in Agricultural Research and Development 
Management for Pro-poor Impact: The Case of PETRRA 
Project, Bangladesh 

 
In s pite of  m any y ears of  quality agricultural r esearch and overall agr icultural and economic growth, 
there has been slow progress in the reduction of rural poverty in many developing countries. There is 
agreement that t echnology al one i s unable t o s olve the problem of poverty. T here ar e m any ot her 
issues that need to be c onsidered - some are agroecological and some are social-economic-cultural-
institutional-infrastructural. There has recently been f ruitful di scussion on poverty-focused agr icultural 
research w ithin national and international agr icultural research systems. But the actual application of  
these new ideas and discussions in research has been limited. Although all agree that there is a need 
to discover ways to achieve greater impact on poverty from research that has been conducted, there is 
as ye t no c lear ev idence of ac hievement b ased on practical ex periences. There i s l ittle or  no r eal 
discussion in the literature that demonstrates whether the approach to research affects poverty status. 
 
This t hesis revisits different i nterventions and i dentifies ga ps i n the l iterature i n understanding 
approaches to agr icultural research. I t examines whether working di rectly with poor men and women 
farmers in partnership with organisations can contribute to poverty reduction. It also explores a range of 
values, asking whether they can make pro-poor research and development more ef fective and, more 
importantly, w hether a v alue-based r esearch m anagement approach c an s ignificantly c ontribute t o 
poverty el imination. The experience of a recently completed IRRI-managed and DFID-funded project, 
the Poverty Elimination Through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA) project, which claimed to have 
used a value-based approach to agricultural research management, was used as a case study to learn 
about the effectiveness of such an approach. The project was implemented in Bangladesh for 5 years 
with more than 50 national and international par tners and in c lose collaboration with the Bangladesh 
Rice Research Institute (BRRI). 
 
A qualitative research methodology was used to explore the effectiveness of the value-based research 
management ap proach ut ilised by  t he pr oject. T he v alues i ncluded w orking w ith t he poor men an d 
women farmers on their demands and priorities, conducting research that ensures participation of men 
and women farmers, working with partners who work with the poor farmers, and developing networks 
and l inkages to sustain t echnologies and innovations and communicate results to a l arge number o f 
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poor farmers for impact. Under PETRRA, a competitive research commissioning approach was used in 
the s election o f par tners. T he r esearch m ethod i nvolved i nterviewing t he r esearch par tners t hat l ed 
research and d evelopment s ubprojects 4 y ears on f rom t he c ompletion of t he project. T his gr oup 
represents t he i ntermediary gr oup t hat m ade t he l ink bet ween t wo l arge gr oups: i ) t he national-
international agricultural research and development system and ii) the users, the poor men and women 
farmers or  t he f armer groups. D uring the i nterviews, t he partners of  P ETRRA ev aluated t heir 
experience with t he value-based a pproach t hat was ad opted by  P ETRRA an d a nalysed i ts 
effectiveness. 
 
The research revealed that the experience of engaging with values and the value-based management 
approach w as m ostly pos itive. T he s cientists f rom nat ional and i nternational r esearch c entres a nd 
development pr ofessionals from government, non -government, and pr ivate organizations were 
successful in linking agricultural research, values, and the need for a management approach to achieve 
the objective of poverty reduction. They were able to see the strengths of the values when they were 
used in combination to complement each other. They observed the superior ef fectiveness in poverty 
reduction of  research outputs in the form of  technologies and other innovations that were developed 
through a value-based approach. They also identified the need for and effectiveness of the contribution 
of continuous capacity-building efforts on the part of the project management unit in support of a value-
based approach. There was clear evidence of capacity-building impact on individual partners and their 
respective organizations as many of these individuals and organizations sustained the learning after the 
project en ded. M any t echnologies a nd i nnovations, n etworks, an d t ools t hat w ere dev eloped i n t he 
respective s ubprojects w ere s uccessfully us ed by poor f armers, s ome w ere r eplicated by  o ther 
organizations, and some were mainstreamed and internalised within the organizations that developed 
them. M any par tner or ganizations i nvolved w ere s ubstantially c hanged. T hose w ho had no pr evious 
agricultural pr ogramme be came c hampions i n agr iculture, an d t hose w ho h ad nev er w orked wit h 
resource-poor m en-women f armers bec ame l eader o rganizations i n c onducting s uch pr ogrammes. 
Many i ndividuals an d or ganizations bec ame a dvocates an d bec ame k nown nat ionally. A ll s uch 
evidence indicates the effectiveness of the value-based agricultural research management approach.  
 
The thesis concludes that pro-poor agr icultural research and d evelopment i s possible, even w ithin a  
traditional s etting. T he c hallenge i s to c reate a  management ap proach ar ound r esearch and 
development activities t hat i s v alue-based a nd t hat can f acilitate a l earning environment w here al l 
actors can contribute, play their due role, and get credit for it. 
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Chapter I 
1.  Is This Journey Necessary? 
1.1. Introduction 
 
Throughout the developing world, the livelihoods of resource-poor farmers are subject to tremendous 
economic, social, and environmental pressure. In spite of many years o f quality agricultural research 
and ov erall agr icultural an d ec onomic gr owth, there has not  b een t he hoped-for reduction i n r ural 
poverty. I t appears t hat t he c hallenges f aced by  poor f armers c annot be ef fectively a ddressed by  
traditional m odels of transfer of  t echnology i n a gricultural r esearch and development (Watts e t a l. 
2006). Moreover, improved technology is only a par t of the need; i f technology is to contribute to the 
reduction of poverty, it needs to be context-specific and need-based. ‘The starting point is a definition of 
technology that encompasses technical, social, and organizational domains’ (Magor 1996:383). Thus, a 
research pr ocess that generates t echnology f or pro-poor agricultural dev elopment m ust c onsider 
socioeconomic issues. These issues include the af fordability of the technology, its nature in terms of  
risk involvement, social differentiation (gender, class, ethnicity, etc., which affects the extension of the 
technology), t he v ariety of  c hoices that poor  f armers v alue, and the ac cess of  p oor peo ple t o l and, 
water, c redit, m arket, a nd infrastructure (Meinzen-Dick et  al . 200 3). I n ad dition, apparently c omplex 
technologies, which were previously i nterpreted as  unsuitable for poor  f armers, can be  taken up  
through an enterprise w eb anal ysis t hat c an i dentify pro-poor intervention poi nts (Magor 20 05). It i s 
therefore necessary t o ac tively r evisit t he a pproach t o agricultural research and dev elopment t o 
improve its pro-poor impact. 
 
The contribution of national and international agricultural research centres (IARCs) to food production is 
well es tablished but the ex tent to which i t i s pro-poor continues to be deb ated.1. There has recently 
been fruitful discussion on poverty-focused agricultural research within national-international agricultural 
research syst ems2

                                                 
1 Sections below elaborate this further. 

 (Mackay and  H orton 2 003). This has be en f urther em phasised by development 
practitioners, ac ademics, and donors. However, t he ac tual application of  t hese new i deas an d 
discussions in research has been l imited. There is general agreement that we want to see a gr eater 

2The key components of the international agricultural research system are (1) research institutions in developed countries; 
(2) international agricultural research centres (IARCs) within the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR) coordinated by the World Bank and FAO; and (3) research programmes in developing countries. The country 
programmes in the developing countries take a variety of forms and may be in the public and private sectors (Dalrymple, D. 
G. (2000). "The Role of Public Agricultural Research in International Development." Warren E. Kronstad Honorary 
Symposium. Retrieved 13 April 2007, from http://cropandsoil.oregonstate.edu/News/Publicat/Kronstad/15.html. 
 . 
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impact on poverty f rom the research that has been conducted. But yet, there is no c lear ev idence of 
achievement based on practical experiences. 
 
This c hapter hi ghlights the l inks bet ween poverty, ag riculture, and agricultural r esearch w ith s pecial 
reference t o v alues and t he v alues-based a gricultural r esearch m anagement approach in w hich a 
poverty f ocus i s c entral. T he a uthor ai ms t o ex plore and t o u nderstand the need f or a pr o-poor 
engagement as it is not so much a technical issue but an issue of engagement with the organizations 
around poor households and purposefulness in being inclusive of  poor households. It i s not a m agic 
bullet b ut r ather a f ine tuning; i n t hat s ense, it i s not  r adical s urgery bu t r ather a c oncern w ith 
processes. The ex ploration pr ocess w ill be dev eloped bas ed on t he ex perience of on e i nternational 
agricultural r esearch c entre, t he I RRI, and i ts r ecently i mplemented project c alled P ETRRA3. T he 
PETRRA Project, which was implemented in Bangladesh during 1999-2004, claimed that i t innovated 
and operationalised a v alues4

 

-based research management approach and that the poverty focus was 
one of  i ts c ore v alues ( Van M ele et  al . 2005:5). The pr oject was deem ed successful by t he closing 
review m ission o f P ETRRA (Risner et  al . 200 4). This s tudy w ill ex plore t he c laim i n dev eloping i ts 
arguments on processes for pro-poor agricultural research and development. 

The l iterature in this f ield focuses on the role and importance of  agriculture in poverty reduction, the 
contribution of  agricultural research as  public goods  in general, and a gricultural research by  publicly 
funded research systems to deliver public goods, in particular. While discussing these issues, the gaps 
in c urrent appr oaches an d pot ential future strategies to m ake international agr icultural research 
systems become more p ro-poor are identified. I n a ddition, the c hapter introduces t he i nvestigation 
process with the understanding that this is a journey of iterative learning and that there is a long way to 
go i n conceptualising pro-poor agricultural r esearch. An e xamination of  t he proposed c ase study 
(PETRRA) w ithin t he f ramework of  gl obal a gricultural r esearch s ystem would pr ovide insights on 
intended pathways for poverty-focused agricultural research. 
 

1.2. Agriculture in development 
 
The t wentieth c entury has  been a most r emarkable per iod for mankind in ec onomic gr owth; o ne 
contributing reason has  b een t he ‘ growth an d i mproved s tability of  f ood pr oduction,’ in w hich 
‘agriculture changed f rom a resource- and t radition-led enterprise to a science-based industry.’ It has 
                                                 
3 The Poverty Elimination Through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA) project was implemented by the International Rice 
Research Institute (IRRI) in collaboration with the Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI) and was financed by the 
Department for International Development (DFID), UK. 
4 ‘Values’ defined as central beliefs and purposes of the society, in this case, it is the organization or the project Jary, D. and 
J. Jary (1991). Collins Dictionary of  Sociology. G lasgow, HarperCollins. ;  a m ore detail discussion on v alues is presented 
later in this chapter; 
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been a period that produced larger harvests, thereby ensuring food stability and security for a growing 
world population. This achievement helped avert massive starvation that was predicted to take place 
during the 1970s and 1980s. I t is very of ten mentioned that the success of the Green Revolution5

 

 in 
particular helped prevent massive famine in Asia (Plucknett 1991). 

Agriculture, ‘the centerpiece of economic development’ (Sisler and Oyer 2000), is the principal source 
of livelihoods and a key means of development in developing countries. Agriculture, food, food security, 
nutrition, and development are very closely linked terms. Dalrymple (2000) provides a good clear 
definition: 

Agriculture … is defined as including the production of food and non-food products and the utilization 
and preservation o f natural resources… Food products, which accounted for about 95 percent o f the 
value of agricultural production in the world … in 1997, play an important role in (a) the economies of 
families and society and (b) the nutritional status of individuals (Dalrymple 2000:2). 
 

Dalrymple, i n t he s ame pa per, also i ndicates that agr iculture m ay no t always be the a nswer t o t he 
short-term needs in situations like natural disasters, but in the long run, it can help reduce the severity 
of such problems and ‘lay the basis for economic development.’ Food production is a major source of 
employment and income. People of the poorest parts of the world spend about 60-80 percent of their 
disposable i ncome o n f ood. F ood av ailability and c onsumption d etermine n utrition, heal th c ondition, 
productivity, and w ell-being. M ore i mportantly, D alrymple c ommented, “ less v isible i s t he opportunity 
cost, the opportunities missed, when economic growth does not obtain the levels that it might due to a 
neglect of agriculture” (Dalrymple 2000: 2).  
 
As i t was t rue dur ing the 1970s and even with today’s advanced level of  industrialisation, the role of  
agriculture continues t o r emain i mportant.  “[I]ndustry t ends t o b e r egarded as t he f ocal poi nt of 
economic development, w ith agr iculture playing the role of  a r esource reservoir” (Reynolds 1975: 2) . 
Reynolds (1975) also went on to clarify that “agriculture is a complex bundle of activities, highly variable 
within and among countries. It is probably impossible to make any statement that would be true of all 
agricultural activities everywhere” (Reynolds 1975: 2). Even within a country, it varies from one area6

 

 to 
another. T his v ariability c alls f or di verse r esponses; some agr oecological an d s ome s ocioeconomic-
cultural-institutional-infrastructural (TAC 2001). 

Development theory during the 1950s v iewed the agr icultural sector as reducing its share of national 
income and em ployment, releasing l abour f rom t raditional agr iculture t o t he i ndustrial s ector, and 
providing food for growing urban populations at a low price. Lewis' model (in Sisler 2000) strengthened 
                                                 
5 The term ‘Green Revolution’ was coined by William S. Gaud, former administrator of USAID in 1968 to describe the 
dramatic wheat harvests that had been achieved in India and Pakistan during the late 1960s (Plucknett, D. L. (1991). 
"Saving Lives Through Agricultural Research." Issues in Agriculture, CGIAR(1): 1-20. 
 . 
6 Area could be any unit: district, subdistrict, village, field, plot, etc. 
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this c oncept f urther; he  explained t hat l abour f rom s ubsistence f arming s ector should m ove t o the 
capital sector f or i ndustry and n ational development. Prebisch (in S isler 2000)  saw a l imited role for 
agriculture in development7

 

. In contrast, Johnston and Mellor recognised agriculture as the catalyst of 
development, not a passive contributor, and mentioned this sector’s five important contributions. First, it 
could provide labour to the industrial sector. Second, it could provide limited amounts of capital to the 
industrial sector. Third, i t could generate foreign exchange. Fourth, i t could supply low-cost food to a 
growing i ndustrial s ector. Fifth an d f inally, i t c ould provide a  s ignificant m arket for d omestic a nd 
industrially produced goods and services such as clothing and tools (Johnston and Mellor 1961).  

These conclusions were supported by many other writers. Development economists started to consider 
agriculture as an important component of development. Many low-income nations and donors started to 
invest i n agr iculture. T he diffusion appr oach s uggested t he r oute t o dev elopment “ through m ore 
effective dissemination of technical knowledge and a narrowing of the productivity di fferences among 
farmers an d among r egions” ( Ruttan 19 84: 4 1). T his di ffusion and c ommunity development m odel, 
however, was questioned as it tended to push sometimes inappropriate technology from the west and 
failed to provide policy support that could c laim to “generate either modernisation of  t raditional farms 
and c ommunities or  r apid gr owth i n a gricultural o utput” ( Ruttan 198 4:42). I nstitutional r eforms w ere 
suggested f or effective agricultural ex tension t o eliminate s tructural barriers s uch as  s kewed l and 
ownership and power structures. Schultz, a neoclassical economist, argued that farmers know best how 
to allocate factors of production, but what they lack is technology and training (human capital) to enable 
them to cope with the ‘changing pace of agricultural development’ (Schultz 1964). This theory continues 
to have great influence in development discussions. 
 
Mosher, another influential writer (in Sisler 2000), recommended five essential facilities and services to 
farmers for agr icultural development: ( i) market for farm product, ( ii) constantly changing technology, 
(iii) l ocal availability of  supplies and e quipment, ( iv) production i ncentives, and (v) t ransportation. He 
likewise mentioned five ac celerators of  agr icultural d evelopment: (i) educ ation f or dev elopment, ( ii) 
production credit, ( iii) group action by farmers, ( iv) improving and expanding agricultural land, and (v) 
national planning for agricultural development (Sisler and Oyer 2000). 
  
The G reen R evolution dur ing the 1960s a nd 1 970s had t he m ost i nfluence on t he di scussion o f 
agriculture and development, replacing the diffusion and community development models. It increased 
employment opportunities for t he growing l abour f orce an d c reated demand f or t he goods of t he 
industrial sector. Most importantly, it raised a debate on the issue of variable impact on the rich and the 
                                                 
7 Prebisch advocated for import substitution strategy in developing countries as he could not trust the flow of foreign 
exchange earnings by exporting high-value agricultural products to developed countries, as the terms of trade tend to be 
against the exporting countries. 
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poor and from one r egion t o an other. ‘Those w ho d id not  r eceive pr oductivity gains o f t he Green 
Revolution bu t w ho no netheless ex perienced a price decline have s uffered actual l osses o f i ncome 
(Evenson an d G ollin 2003). T he ‘ induced i nnovation m odel’ of  H ayami a nd R uttan r ecognised 
differential dev elopment g rowth pat hs f or di fferent countries b ased on t heir r espective r esource 
endowment s ituation8

 

 (Sisler and O yer 2000). T his r ecognised t he i ssue of c ontext s pecificity i n t he 
agricultural development process. Marxists and dependency theorists questioned the objective o f the 
international t ransfer o f t echnologies, which clearly c annot be developed i ndependently by  l ocal 
research i nstitutions a nd which c reate d ependency on t he w est ( Palladino 1 987).To c ombat s uch 
dependencies, th e development of  nat ional an d r egional s cientific c ommunities was recommended 
(Palladino and Worboys 1993). 

Until the 1970s, agricultural and r ural development concepts were mainly developed along the l ine of 
modernisation or diffusion theories, most of them were top-down, where technologies from the north or 
elsewhere would be disseminated to the south without going into an intensive local improvement cycle9

                                                 
8 They gave examples of the USA where development of agriculture was based on mechanisation and of Japan where 
growth was ensured through labour-intensive technologies. 

. 
It was argued, but widely debated at the same time, that this process widened the gap between the rich 
and t he poor  an d t herefore t he ut ility of  t his appr oach of  m odernisation an d dev elopment w as 
questioned. Nabudere (1997) argued that “[S]uch a revision has to start from the actual experiences of 
the people who are adversely af fected by these s trategies” (Nabudere 1997: 204). Chambers (1974) 
and later o ther writers such as Uphoff (1979) and Bryant and White (1982 and 1984) introduced the 
‘bottom-up’ par ticipatory a pproach, which has  since then been w idely practiced today. ‘ Farming 
systems research’ w as anot her ap proach w idely us ed i n agr icultural r esearch during the1980s to 
diagnose t he problems of  t he farmers, assess technologies an d a doption, and i dentify pr obable 
solutions t ogether w ith f armers and ex tension w orkers ( Sisler and O yer 2000) . C hambers ( 1997), 
however, c onsidered t he farming s ystems approach to b e an example of  ‘ normal pr ofessionalism’ 
where t he ‘ uppers’ d ecide, instead o f p oor p eople t aking t he l ead i n development. He o bserved a 
similarity between a poor-people-centred decentralised approach and the chaos and complexity theory, 
which f inds t hat “ complexity, c reativity, and ad aptability w ill be gr eatest at  the l ocal l evel w ith an  
appropriate m inimum of  r egulation t o e nable individuals t o k now w hat t he r ules ar e a nd w hat i s 
happening, s o t hat t hey c an c ollaborate c reatively” ( Chambers 1 997: 1 95). C hambers, i n t he s ame 
paper, al so o bserved post-modern t heory a nd participatory ap proach as  m utually r einforcing. I n hi s 

9 “The data suggest that in the 1960s and 1970s, national and international programs may have sought to ‘short-cut’ the 
varietal improvement process in sub-Saharan Africa by introducing unsuitable varieties from Asia and Latin America, rather 
than engaging in the time-consuming work of identifying locally adapted germplasm and using it as the basis for breeding 
new varieties. This pattern remained until the 1980s, when more suitable varieties finally became available, based on 
research targeted specifically to African conditions” Evenson, R. E. and D. Gollin (2003). "Assessing the Impact of the Green 
Revolution, 1960 to 2000." Science 300: 5. 
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words: “ [T]hey s hare t he c ommon new  hi gh gr ound, for v ariously t hey af firm and c elebrate m ultiple 
realities, local diversity, and personal and social potentials” (p 196). All these theories and approaches 
mainly explored ways and means to ensure the benefits of agriculture for the majority of poor farmers. 
 
The current challenge is to develop ways to combine top-down and bottom-up emphases. Coming up 
very s trongly ar e i nstitutional i ssues t hat ne ed t o be addressed t o ensure a dynamic c hange i n t he 
process of  agricultural r esearch a nd development. The “students of  innovation s ystems,” who hav e 
been engaged in a l ongstanding dialogue that started with the “Farmer First” movement in the 1980s, 
have maintained their focus on poverty and poor farmers’ development and continue to enrich it into the 
early t wenty-first c entury10

 

 (Hall 200 7). The ac commodation of  di fferent c reative appr oaches and 
engaged discourse on these may help address some of the emerging issues of development. 

1.3.  Poverty and agriculture 
 
In South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, poverty is primarily a rural phenomenon. The livelihoods of the 
rural peopl e are determined by  agr iculture ( World B ank 2007). A gricultural development t herefore i s 
considered to be synonymous with rural dev elopment. E ven t he non -farm c ontribution o f t he r ural 
economy is considered broadly linked with agriculture. 
 
Some tend to argue that there are l imitations in the scope and ability of agriculture to have a positive 
impact on poverty and food security. Haddad argued that “[A]griculture is not always the only, or even 
the main, answer to food problems… but  i t i s par t of  the answer” (Haddad et al . 1997). R igg (2006) 
made a similar observation. According t o hi m, a dy namic c hange i s under way t hroughout t he r ural 
south. The changes in sources of income of farmers from farm to non-farm, changing occupations, de-
linking of l ivelihoods from land, cultural changes, and movement of people, have divorced the l ives of 
many from farming. According to him, agriculture, for many rural poor, may not be the desired life (Rigg 
2006). Yet, agriculture is very important in the discussion of poverty elimination. This is simply because 
of the involvement of a large number of rural poor in agriculture and because it will continue to provide 
employment (65% of  t otal labour f orce) and livelihoods for a large number of the rural poor (86% o f 
rural people) for a long period of time (World Bank 2007a). The Bangladesh experience suggests that 
poor farmers graduating out of poverty first aim to achieve household food security by combining their 
own production of rice with income from non-farm employment (Orr and Adolph 2007). 
 

                                                 
10 The latest of this series was “Farmer First Revisited” of 2007 Scoones, I. and J. Thompson, Eds. (2009). Farmer First 
Revisited: Innovation for Agricultural Research and Development. Warwickshire, Practical Action Publishing Ltd, UK. 
 . 
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Moreover, agricultural development directly contributes to poverty reduction. Ravallion and Datt (1996, 
in S isler 2000) and T immer (1997, in S isler 2000) showed that 84.5 percent of  the recent s ignificant 
poverty reduction in India and a significant amount of employment in other places are due to growth in 
agriculture. Growth i n agr iculture i s c onsidered t o b e the ‘ fundamental f irst s tep’ w ithout w hich ‘ ‘the 
prospects for poor countries lessening their dependence on agriculture and escaping the trap of slow 
growth and poverty are bleak’’ (DFID 2006) . A  1% productivity i ncrease in agriculture w ill reduce by 
6.25 million the number of people who live under $111

 

 a day (Thirtle et al. 2003). The big impact that 
agricultural productivity growth has on p overty reduction and other sectors of the economy is not the 
case for the industrial and service sectors. Agriculture plays a far greater role than just production. 

In spite of significant improvements in food production, food security, and economic growth since the 
inception of the Green Revolution in the 1960s, about 20 percent of the world’s population, or 1.2 billion 
people, still live on less than $1 per day; 70% of these are rural and 90% are in Asia and sub-Saharan 
Africa (Thirtle et al. 2003). In Asia alone, 670 million people live in poverty. Most of these poor people 
still l ive i n r ural ar eas and gen erally de pend o n a griculture, f orestry, or fishery f or t heir l ivelihoods 
(Rosegrant a nd H azell 200 1). The c hallenges of gr adually r educing t hese bi g n umbers r emain v ery 
large and call for innovative approaches to address them. 
 

1.4. Poverty, agricultural research, and public goods 
 
Agricultural r esearch t hat l eads t o i mproved t echnology c an be nefit t he po or i n a num ber of  w ays. 
Some of the direct and indirect contributions of agriculture to poverty reduction, as indicated by Hazell 
and H addad ( 2001), are ( 1) i ncrease in food pr oduction, s upply, and a vailability; (2) i ncrease in 
employment; (3) increase in positive (economically beneficial) migration; (4) growth in non-farm income, 
(5) r eduction of the pr ice o f f ood, ( 6) i ncrease in t he access of  poor  women to bet ter food, and (7) 
empowerment of the poor (World Bank 2004). 
  
It has  been es tablished t hat agr icultural r esearch played a s ignificant r ole in facilitating increases i n 
agricultural pr oduction a nd pr oductivity. “ Research-led t echnological c hange i n agr iculture ge nerates 
sufficient productivity growth to give high rates of return in Africa and Asia and has a substantial impact 
on poverty, currently reducing this number by 27 m illion per annum … “ (Thirtle et al . 2003 p 195 9). 
These include nat ional go vernment-led p ublic s ector an d i nternational c entre-linked r esearch. In 
developing c ountries, 90 percent of  t he total r esearch and development i s c arried out  by  p ublic 

                                                 
11 The gl obal def inition of  po verty by  t he W orld Bank i s bei ng widely us ed: ac cording t o t his def inition, a per son w ill be 
considered poor if s/he earns less than US$1 a day. 
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organizations (Byerlee 2004), many of  t hese have lin ks wit h IARCs12. A lthough international centres 
share onl y 4 p ercent of t he t otal gl obal ex penditure spent by  donors and n ational gov ernments on 
agricultural research (IFPRI 2000), the impact of their research is utterly disproportional to their funding 
share13

  

. Publicly funded agricultural research, with the assistance of the CGIAR, contributes more to 
the r eduction of  poverty t han a ny ot her s ingle p olicy i nitiative ( Thirtle et  al . 2 003). Sometimes, the 
IARCs ar e ac cused o f diverting funds f rom t he national agricultural research systems (NARS) 
(Greenland 1997), but it never became an issue greater than their need for cooperation to fight against 
poverty and food insecurity. 

Even t hough there i s acknowledged s uccess of  f our dec ades of  r esearch i n gr eatly i ncreasing 
agricultural output, poverty still remains the greatest challenge. The lack of success of earlier efforts to 
deliver the f ruits of  research to the poor has led to a major shift in emphasis in agr icultural research 
from pr oduction i ssues to socioeconomic f actors t hat i mpede p oor p eople’s es cape out o f pov erty 
(Meinzen-Dick et al. 2006). And ‘problems in adoption and benefit were largely associated with poverty 
of the natural resources at  the disposal of  the farmer’ (Greenland 1997:469).This shift emerged f rom 
the realisation that, even if countries have widespread poverty, they can be self-sufficient and have a 
surplus of  food. There is now a gr owing agreement within the publicly funded research systems that 
current research needs to focus on the less favoured areas where most poor people live and to conduct 
research on issues that concern poor  pe ople (Greenland 19 97; H addad et  al . 1997; H ossain et  al . 
2003; Byerlee 2004). 
 
Despite this failure to address poverty across unfavourable areas, the CGIAR centres have continued 
to dev elop t echnologies as gl obal p ublic goo ds t hat have h elped av ert t he f amine t hat w as w idely 
anticipated i n t he 197 0s a nd 19 80s ( Plucknett 19 91; C GIAR 2006;  I RRI 20 06). T he t echnological 
innovations14 developed i n these c entres helped pr oduce “ enough grain t o m ake t he di fference 
between life and death for millions of people” 15

                                                 
12 There are 16 international agricultural centres; these together form a group named as CGIAR; members of the CGIAR are 
IRRI, CIMMYT, Africa Rice (formerly WARDA), CIAT, CIFOR, CIP, ICARDA, ICRISAT, IFPRI, IITA, ILRI, IPGRI, IWMI, 
ICRAF, and WorldFish Center; t hese c entres ar e s upported by a c onsortium of  donor s ( governments, international 
organizations, and private foundations); 

 (Reeves and Cassaday 2001 p 4). A historical timeline 
with major achievements and limitations over the last five decades of international agricultural research 
is pr esented i n T able 1.1. T he table s hows gr adual s hifts i n pr iorities w ith o utcomes. D espite the 
positive o utcomes, the i nternational c entres h ave r ecently e ncountered t wo c hallenges. F irst, w ith 
global i nitiatives f avouring reduction i n f unding f or t he publ ic s ector and expansion of  f unding i n t he 

13 There ar e opi nions t hat the creation of  i nternational c entres i ndirectly reduced the f low of  r esources to t he nat ional 
agricultural research systems (NARS) and made NARS dependent on the IARCs. 
14 Mainly new tropical semidwarf rice and wheat varieties IRRI (2006). Bringing Hope, Improving Lives: Strategic Plan, 2007-
2015. Manila (Philippines), IRRI. 
  
15 The scale of the achievement was termed as “Green Revolution.” 
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private s ector, qu estions are r aised as  t o w hether “ the new  r ules transform t hese s o-called ‘ global 
public goods’ i nto v anishing c ommodities and i nto commodities that po or p eople c annot ho pe t o 
access” (Reeves and Cassaday 2001: 2). The second concern is the extent of commitment to poverty-
focused r esearch ( Magor 1 996). D alrymple, q uoting a  C GIAR r eport, s uggests that the i nternational 
centres’ concern f or pov erty al leviation onl y dat es f rom 1994 (Dalrymple 2004: 6) . It h as, however, 
come to the fore. The strategy documents of various CGIAR centres show links to the United Nations’ 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) (IRRI 2006). Most IARCs have adapted the MDGs, matching 
these to their respective mission statements. Their commitment to MDGs may be seen as a po tential 
entry point t o r ealign their research and development obj ectives. M ainstreaming c oncern for poverty 
into research programme remains a challenge and is one of the issues addressed by this dissertation. 
 
Table 1.1. Timeline: Agricultural research, international centres, and poverty 
 
Year Events Consequence 
1940s Famine in Bengal World War II; until this time 

research was supported by colonial powers 
The death of  thousands of people (3 million in Bengal in 1943)  
Disaster: human, economic, food, physical, and resource 

1950s  Big scare about famine and human catastrophe; 
Rockefeller Foundation supported research in the 
tropics 

Marshal Plan for Europe for industrialisation; 
Preparation for establishment of international agricultural centres for the 
developing world (as these countries had little potential for industries) 
Criticism: in absence of colonialism, new modernisation approach in the 
name of rebuilding and establishment of new imperialism; undermined 
the indigenous potential and push for modernisation in every aspect of 
the approach 

1960s Establishment of IRRI and CYMMIT by the Rockefeller 
and Ford Foundations 

Green Revolution, large-scale growth in agriculture production and 
productivity, ensured national level food security, scare for famine 
reduced to a great extent 

1970s Establishment of CGIAR with IRRI, CYMMIT, IITA, 
and CIAT with the initiatives of World Bank, DFID, 
ADB, UN, Rockefeller Foundation, and Australia; 
establishment of other international centres regionally 
to take care of regional crops and issues; technology 
generation research leading to increasing crop 
productivity and food output; ICRISAT and CIP 
established; WARDA became CGIAR member in 
1974; IFPRI and ISNAR joined in 1979. 

Green Revolution continued; large-scale production boom; agricultural 
growth surpassed population growth; poverty reduced to a great extent; 
scare for famine reduced further; global availability of food ensured; 
Criticism: inequitable growth, growth favoured the rich; environmental 
issues emerged as soil and water got polluted and overexploited; no 
suitable technology for the rainfed and marginal areas where poor people 
live; top-down research approach 

1980s ILRAD, IPGRI, ILCA, and ICARDA became CGIAR 
members; CGIAR centres continued to play a leading 
role in agricultural research and attracted resources; 
began to broaden its views about development: 
poverty alleviation, equity and quality of life, 
sustainability; MNCs and NGOs got involved in 
agricultural research; top-down approach continued; 
production economists operated as socioeconomists; 
FSR activities were considered important; NRM was 
introduced as a priority issue 

Food production continued to grow; percentage of poverty reduced; 
developing countries in Asia and Latin America performed well; farmer 
participatory and poverty research introduced by both CGIAR and NGOs; 
Criticism: poverty remains a big issue as the absolute number continued 
to grow; food situation in Africa was not encouraging; NGOs could not 
make any breakthrough in terms of getting scale to combat poverty; 
CGIAR and its NARES partners remained away from the poverty-focused 
agenda of research; still no technology for marginal areas 

1990s ICLARM, IIMI, INIBAP, ICRAF, and CIFOR became 
CGIAR members; CGIAR formally incorporated 
poverty alleviation in its mission; CGIAR centres 
started to receive less attention from donors, attracted 
less resources; started to address poverty issues, but 
in terms of ‘socially responsible science’, in the 
regions but productivity remained in focus; particular 
attention was focused on gender issues and 
participatory approaches; globalisation continued to 
emerge; MNCs got stronger involvement, introduced 
hybrids, GMOs 

Poverty continued to diminish but at a slower pace; food production still 
continued to grow; new technology for marginal areas started to come 
from the CG centres; 
Criticism: inequality, pace of growth, number of poor people, marginal 
environment, lack of poverty focus, traditional approach by the CGIAR 
centres heavily criticised 
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Year Events Consequence 
2000s CGIAR adopted new vision to reduce poverty, hunger, 

and malnutrition; calls for the CGIAR agenda to be 
pro-poor and focus on poor people; CGIAR centres 
started to regain their importance as they were 
receptive to the need for change; donor attention on 
Africa’s agriculture indirectly helped to attract attention 
to agriculture again; MNCs continued to grow; global 
focus on MDGs put agriculture high on the agenda 

Poverty continued to be reduced at a slower pace; CGIAR centres started 
to look for alternative strategies to be more poverty-focused and showed 
their keenness for change, embraced the spirit of the MDGs strongly; 
CGIAR centres focused on the need for continued production of public 
goods in favour of the poor that MNCs  do not usually deliver; a clear 
willingness of working together by CGIAR centres, NGOs, and NARES is 
evident 
Criticism: poverty remains an issue; lack of successful initiatives among 
the CGIAR centres, NARES and NGOs to address poverty issues 

2008 Food shortage, high food price due to high oil prices, 
depletion of stocks, policy on biofuels, anticipated 
export ban by some rice-exporting countries, and 
climate change impacts on weather (drought and 
floods) 

Consequences are in the making; anticipated slowdown in achieving the 
millennium development poverty reduction goals; food riot reported in a 
number of countries; food security issue is back on the the agenda; 
promised new investment in agriculture after 20 years of disengagement 

 
Sources: (Plucknett 1991); (Kassam 2003); (Reeves and Cassaday 2001); (Greenland 1997); (Sen 1981); (IRRI 2008); and 
(Scoones and Thompson 2009). 
 
IARCs ar e pl aying a v ery i mportant r ole, pr otecting t he i nterest of  the poor f armers ac ross t he 
developing c ountries w hile t he pr ivate s ector h as l ittle i ncentive t o invest i n t echnologies t hat ar e 
suitable for small and marginal farmers. A World Bank report (2005) commented: 

The realization that agricultural research for small-scale farmers was an international public good with 
high potential for reducing hunger and poverty was a primary motive for establishing the Consultative 
Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) and its constituent research centers. The record 
of t he CGIAR centers in developing and d isseminating new knowledge for agriculture has more than 
justified their costs (World Bank 2005:47). 

 
The same report suggests that international agricultural research needs to be sustained with increasing 
support f rom t he i nternational c ommunity t o ensure global public go ods f or t he po or. Although the 
potential and  promise of new agricultural technologies such as bi otechnology and information 
technology are immense, these are less available to the poor. Private sector agencies dealing with life 
science biotechnology are eager to claim a leading role, which previously would be a role of the public-
sector r esearch, but are n ot en dorsed f ully t o b e t rusted as  t hey c annot ens ure ‘ large i mpacts o n 
production or  s ocial w elfare’ and t hus a s trong pu blic s ector r ole i s des irable ( Evenson an d G ollin 
2003). IARCs may do better to address the interests of the resource-poor through collaboration with the 
private sector to ensure a continuous supply of  these goods and services as  public goods. Some of 
them, such as Golden Rice, have shown early success and are considered suitable for resource-poor 
farmers. More such innovative partnerships between the private sector and IARCs are desired but not 
often av ailable16

  

 (World B ank 200 5). K eeping al l s uch opt ions o pen an d ex ploring pr o-poor i mpact 
potential within them would be a challenge for the future. 

Even though the contribution of productivity growth to poverty reduction is strongly documented, CGIAR 
expenditure is decreasing. The World Bank, in its meta evaluation of the CGIAR, reports a 6.5 percent 

                                                 
16 ‘Golden Rice’ is one such example, where collaborative research is being conducted by a number of private companies 
and IRRI. The fruit is yet to be harvested by the poor, taking more time than anticipated. 
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decrease i n expenditure on r esearch t hat had pr oven i mpact of  p overty r eduction by i ncreasing 
productivity. T his d ecrease i n i nvestment m ight h ave contributed t o stagnant performance i n f ood 
production and thus might have had a negative impact on poverty reduction. Another important area of 
expenditure, which has a c omplementary role in poverty reduction, is the strengthening of the NARS 
(by t raining an d m anagement dev elopment). T he NA RS, lik e t he CG IAR, h ave also experienced a 
decreasing trend i n funding (World B ank 200 4: 49 -51). The m acroeconomic p olicy of  i ndustrial-led 
growth ‘has meant developing country governments have lost sight of the essential role of agriculture’. 
The d eveloping c ountries' share of agriculture i s o nly 7. 5 p ercent of  t otal g overnment spending, of 
which v ery l ittle goes t o agricultural r esearch (Sisler and Oyer 2000: 11) . D eveloped countries have 
also reduced their agricultural assistance to developing countries. These scenarios together impede the 
potential role of agriculture in poverty reduction. This suggests non-action from the part of the national 
governments and the donors as they doubt the potential of agricultural research and development as a 
strong strategy for poverty reduction. 
 
The close working and understanding between IARCs and the NARS has helped the development and 
dissemination of  gl obal pu blic goods  i n agr iculture. B oth p arties v alue t his r elationship. T here i s a  
strong degree of  i nterdependence. T ogether, they c an c laim c redit f or the l evel of  s uccess i n f ood 
production i n developing c ountries. N ARS h ave endorsed t raining as  t he m ost i mportant i nput t hey 
receive from t he IARCs. The success of  t raining-led impact i n agricultural d evelopment v aries f rom 
country to country due to the relative strength, in terms of economic, political, and institutional setting, 
that exists within each country (Greenland 1997). Nevertheless, the demand for capacity by the NARS 
to t he I ARCs s hows b oth a dependency r elationship on the on e hand, but, on t he ot her h and, a 
partnership between the two for R&D and achieving impact. 
 
Nevertheless, in agricultural research, the international centres do have a comparative advantage and 
potential f or pov erty al leviation ov er ot her ac tors s uch as  N GOs and t he pr ivate s ector. They c an 
address a ny equi ty i ssues of  s cience t hat m ay em erge f rom ‘ upstream’ r esearch, s uch as  
biotechnology and genetically modified organisms (GMOs). This tends to be developed mostly by the 
private sector in the developed world (Reeves and Cassaday 2001). IARCs, as leaders of public sector 
research, have s cope t o explore i nnovative s trategies a nd ‘ public-private p artnerships’ ‘ to share 
research and development costs for “pro-poor” biotechnology’ to sustain the delivery of  public goods 
(Borlaug 20 07). On t he other hand, al though N GOs hav e di verse l ocalised ex perience, t heir 
performance i n a gricultural r esearch t hat c ould b enefit poor  f armers ‘ tends t o v ary and s ometimes 
rather sharply’ (Dalrymple 2004).  
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Thus, despite ongoing challenges, international centres have shown responsiveness, realisation, and 
urgency in their willingness to take poverty issues seriously as they have come to recognise that only 
focusing on yield does not reduce poverty (Reeves and Cassaday 2001; IRRI 2006; Meinzen-Dick et al. 
2006); they are also beginning to recognise the complexity of the issues and to identify a n umber of  
important aspects that need to be addr essed in research (Meinzen-Dick et  al . 2003). These are i ) to 
target the areas where most poor people live and to target the crops that most poor people consume; ii) 
to al ign r esearch w ith poor people’s needs and pr iorities t o i ncrease the understanding of  l ivelihood 
strategies and the vulnerabilities of poor people; and iii) to pay due attention to issues such as gender, 
policy, i nstitution, and market. I nterestingly, al l t hese r ecommendations h ave b een m ade f rom a n 
impact study point of view. There is still l ittle or no m ention of the way these can be addressed while 
implementing the research. This thesis addresses the issue by way of reflecting on a project (PETRRA) 
experience that claimed to have shown early evidence of success. The following chapters present the 
case experience. 
 
There w ere at tempts t o br ing a new dimension of l ooking at p otential s uccess t hrough i nstitutional 
learning w ithin organizations so t hat t hey c an a ddress t he emerging i ssues of  c oncerns t hat affect 
poverty and c hange. M uch em phasis h as b een gi ven t o the pr actice of  ‘ institutional17

If agricultural research organizations are to be more successful in reducing poverty and increasing the 
sustainability of agricultural production systems, they must become less isolated, more interconnected, 
and more responsive. In so doing, they must transform themselves into learning organizations, more in 
touch with field realities and better able to learn and change (Watts et al. 2003 p 3). 

 learning and 
change (ILAC)’ as Watts suggested: 

 
From t his, certain v alues may be  c onsidered i mportant for agricultural r esearch a nd i mpact on po or 
households. T hese ar e a m ultidisciplinary appr oach, f armer-participatory r esearch t oward 
empowerment of p oor m en and w omen f armers, at tention t o w omen an d t heir i ssues, a l ivelihood 
approach, l inking r esearch and ex tension ear ly, f ormation of  par tnerships w ith appr opriate 
organizations, and an engaged learning process (Meinzen-Dick et  al . 2006). In each of these values, 
we s ee a direct e ngagement w ith p oor h ouseholds and the organizations t hat i nterface with these 
households. It is postulated that there is a need to engage with such values to have a more significant 
impact on poverty. Without such engagement, a significant impact on poverty can hardly be achieved. 
 
This new realisation raises the question: Why is it so difficult to reach the poor and address their issues 
of c oncern? I t c an b e as ked w hether t his i ssue has  anything t o d o w ith t he r esearch m anagement 
approach. It can also be asked whether there are issues relating to capacities and the right mindset of 

                                                 
17 Chambers (2003) clarifies the use of the term institution in this context as: “The term institution is used here not in its 
popular sense as a synonym for organizations but as referring to the formal and informal rules, regulations, norms, and 
practices that govern and determine the agricultural R&D system as a whole”. 
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these organizations t o b e able t o bec ome “ learning organizations” (CGIAR 200 5). S ome g ood bu t 
scattered a nd i nadequate examples of s uch ex perience o f N GO w ork in agriculture ar e av ailable 
(Farrington et al. 1993). But there is a gap i n the literature of documentation of such experience within 
international centres. 
 

1.5. The values-based agricultural research management 
approach: a new front for scholarship 
 
The CGIAR has gone through a process of change since its foundation to enable it to respond to the 
growing aw areness a bout bot tom-up, d emand-driven, environment-aware, de centralised, pov erty-
focused, ge nder-aware, and par tnership-linkage-network-based p articipatory r esearch. T able 1. 2 
provides a timeline that indicates major milestones in the history of the CGIAR. 
 
Table 1.2. The evolution of values within the CGIAR 
 
Event/source Description Comments 
1970s and 1980s - Food and nutrition was the priority 

- Importance of the commodity given primary attention 
- Adaptive research not a priority 
- Research style and approaches mostly top-down 

Mainly emphasised 
germplasm improvement; 
research induced diffusion 
approach 

1987 Brundtland 
Commission Report, “Our 
Common Future” 

- Emphasised sustainable development 
- NRM research encouraged 
- Some centres began to appreciate direct beneficiary 
participation and sociocultural issues 

Mainly emphasised the 
environmental aspects of 
sustainability 

TAC 1990 -CGIAR formally incorporated poverty alleviation and 
sustainable food security into its goal 
- Food-self sufficiency was replaced by food self-
reliance, emphasis given on natural resource base, 
ecoregions, and partnerships 
- Issues related to equity, particularly gender equity, 
received increased emphasis 

Poverty, food security, 
gender equity, location 
specificity for research, and 
partnership highlighted 

TAC 1991 Recommended the following to optimise the poverty 
reduction impact of CGIAR research: 
- focus on scaling up potential 
- focus on areas where poor people live 
- seek partnerships to adapt generic technologies to 
local conditions and empower poor people through 
participation 
- build the capacity of NARS and extension systems to 
undertake pro-poor research 
- include poverty reduction objective more exclusively 
- focus on livelihood dimensions (vulnerability, etc.) 

Targeted areas where poor 
people live, emphasised 
partnership and livelihood 
aspects  

TAC 1992 - Widened CGIAR boundary of intended outcome to 
forestry and fishery 
- Emphasised partnership with national research 
systems, sustainable improvements in productivity in 
developing countries with the objective to enhance 
nutrition and well-being and emphasis on low-income 
people 
-Location specificity emphasised and an ‘ecoregional’ 
approach recommended, re-emphasised the partnership 
of NARS 

Expanded the area of work, 
partnership with NARS, 
targeted to the poor 

1994 The Renewal of the - TAC Chairman Serageldin’s stressed: “..needs of the Need-based budget 
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Event/source Description Comments 
CGIAR, suggestions to 
downsize the system 

research programme should be driving the budget, not 
the budget determining what research could be done” 

allocation proposed 

1995 CGIAR Annual 
Report: The Lucerne 
Declaration 

- Recognized that CGIAR research has raised 
productivity that generated employment, alleviated 
poverty, and promoted north-south research partnership 

North-south research 
partnership for poverty-
focused research highlighted 

TAC 1997 - Sustainable agriculture for food security in developing 
countries to alleviate poverty 

Poverty linked with 
agricultural development 

TAC 2000 - Overall goal of CGIAR defined: “to reduce poverty, 
hunger and malnutrition by sustainably increasing the 
productivity of resources in agriculture, forestry, and 
fisheries” 
- Envisioned an important role for social science 
research in CGIAR “to focus more on identifying the 
characteristics and needs of the ultimate clients, i.e., 
poor farmers and urban food consumers; institutional 
arrangements needed to foster social capital creation 
and activation; motivation behind poor farmers’ cropping 
strategies; factors affecting collective action in 
agricultural, forestry, and fish production and marketing; 
and patterns of community or group resource 
management” 
- “Research in sociology and anthropology should 
complement economic research in CGIAR, and this 
socioeconomic research must be linked better, both 
upstream and downstream, to that in the biological and 
physical sciences” 
 

Poverty reduction set as an 
overall objective; 
multidisciplinarity, especially 
the importance of social 
science in agricultural 
research was highlighted; 

TAC 2001 - Focus on situations where there is scope for scaling up 
of research results; on geographical areas where a large 
number of the poor live 
- Seek research partnerships with users to adapt 
generic technologies to local conditions and empower 
poor people through participation 
- Explore CGIAR’s comparative advantage 
- Focus research on improving nutrient, storage, cooking 
qualities of food, NRM problems, including 
socioeconomic, where potential for scaling up exists, 
including through adaptation by local people; 
biotechnological issues relevant to local people; 
- Help build the capacity of NARES to undertake pro-
poor research 
- Include more explicitly the poverty reduction objective 
in the centres’ research priority setting 
- Future research should focus on regional approach to 
research priority setting and attacking poverty; 
vulnerability dimension of poverty; technological support 
to household livelihoods 
- “Technology is only one instrument for helping the 
poor, and it is not always the most effective one. Its role 
will best be realised within the broader context of rural 
and grassroots development efforts” 
-“Centres will need to internalise a greater poverty 
orientation in the selection of their research agenda and 
in the way they conduct and evaluate their research” 

Targeted approach for 
research and extension 
highlighted for poverty 
reduction; farmer-
participatory and demand-
led research need 
highlighted; capacity need of 
NARS highlighted; people 
and poverty-centred 
approach appreciated 

Science Committee 
Report to Exe Com-15 
October 2008 & SC 
Report to AGM-08, 
December 2008 

-An overall increase in the number of social scientists in 
the system is needed, among them economists, who 
comprise the largest discipline group as various non-
economist disciplines may fail to reach a critical mass; 
the second largest group is composed of social 
scientists with no formal social science training and 
there is a reasonable proportion (by ARI standard) of 
women. There are signs of declining quality in social 
science research.; planned to review social science 

Concern for impact-oriented 
science and development by 
mobilising centres, NARS 
resources are evident; but 
still the capacity to do it 
within centres seems 
inadequate; good signs of 
awareness at the top still to 
make impact at the bottom 
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Event/source Description Comments 
research support for poverty reduction; organising 
science forum to highlight issues beyond traditional 
agriculture, exploring innovative partnerships that 
highlight the benefit of improving food security,…and 
reducing poverty; promoted ‘science for development;’ 
advocated for ‘science for development’ and 
encouraged the concept of science “centre without wall’ 
that will pursue partnership...for greater development 
impact.  

 
Sources: (Greenland 1997); (Kassam 2003); (Kassam 2006); (Dalrymple 2004); (Rabbinge 2008); (CGIAR 2008) 
 
It is interesting to note that even though the international centres have shown their commitment, they 
tend to be slow to pick up the ‘new’ awareness: incorporation of poverty alleviation as its mission, and 
output- and i mpact-driven or ientation, i nto t he C GIAR s trategic and o perational planning an d centre 
research agenda, although such issues had been recognised as essential ‘in initiating and sustaining 
agricultural and rural change since the days of the Comilla project in Bangladesh during the early 1960s 
and had been emphasised by the work of Akhter Hamid Khan and his team (Bunting 1970), and others 
such as Guy Hunter, Robert Chambers, and Michael Cernea’ (Kassam 2003: 443). 
 
Table 1. 2 provides a s ummary of  the evolution of  v alues and s ocial i ssues t hat w ere c onsidered 
important within the international agricultural research system. Most of the issues raised here fall within 
the broader discipline of social science. As social science has been a subordinate discipline in the IAR 
system, it di d not achieve m uch i n t erms of  t aking social i ssues f orward w ithin r esearch. A lthough 
mainstreaming s ocial s cience i s ex pected “ to f oster a r esearch c ulture t o pr omote a d evelopment-
oriented synthesis of socially responsible sciences in the CGIAR research planning and implementation 
processes al ong t he R -to-D c ontinuum i n agr iculture, f orestry, and f isheries” ( Kassam 2003: 458) , it 
remains comparatively neglected in agricultural research (Scoones and Thompson 2009). 
 
With all these limitations, it is however evident that, over the period, the mission of agricultural research 
organizations (including the CGIAR) has moved from ‘increasing production to attacking poverty.’ New 
initiatives have been taken by these organizations to develop networks, partnerships, and relationships 
to understand the changing social-economic-political-environmental condition of the poor farmers and 
to respond to new complex challenges. All these are taking place at an unprecedented pace. Chambers 
(2003) indicates this situation as a massive challenge for all concerned. 

There a re m assive c hallenges  professional, i nstitutional, and pe rsonal  confronting a ll t hose 
engaged i n t he pr actice, management, and e valuation of a gricultural R &D. A s the d evelopment 
community s trives t o ad dress t hese n ew a nd m ore i ntense d emands, i ts p layers a re c hallenged t o 
accept a nd i nternalise c hanges i n t heir c oncepts, m ethods, m indsets, v alues, be haviours, and 
relationships (Chambers 2003a). 
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1.5.1. Management, agricultural research, and values 
 
There is a c lear gap in the literature that relates to the effect of research management approaches on 
poverty reduction outcomes. As Kerr and Kolavalli state, “one specific point on which there is little or no 
evidence i s w hether t he approach t o r esearch ( rather t han j ust t he products of r esearch) a ffects 
poverty” (Kerr and K olavalli 1999 p v ii). It w ould b e i nteresting t o k now w hether r esearch and 
development that is directly conducted in partnership with poor men and women or the organizations 
who work with them positively contributes to poverty reduction. 
 
From t he c ontext of t his r esearch, i t is important to understand t he r ole of  a research m anagement 
approach that i s values-based. M anagement, as  s tated by  D avid K orten, ‘ is a process of  m obilising 
resources toward a purpose,’ wh ile, according to him, ‘ it is inevitably value-driven with respect to the 
choice of both purpose and means’ (Korten 1984: 341). This interrelation between management and 
values in relation to agricultural research is the point of interest of this research. 
 

1.5.2. ‘Values’: from business to development 
 
The wordreference.com defines values as 

[b]eliefs of a person or social group in which they have an emotional investment (either for or against 
something) Source: WordNet (r) 1.7 (http://www.wordreference.com/definition/values) 
 

Lemin et al (1994) defined values for education in terms very relevant to development: 
Values a re d etermined b y t he b eliefs w e h old. T hey a re t he i deas a bout w hat s omeone o r a  g roup 
thinks i s important in life and they p lay a very important part i n ou r decisionmaking. We express ou r 
values in the way we think and act (Lemin et al. 1994). 

 
The uses of ‘values’ in the discussion on agricultural research and development appear in the literature 
with different attributes. Chambers (1985), in his discussion of the farmer first and last (FFL) approach, 
referred to the t erm as ‘ special i nstitutional conditions.’ He found a s trong resemblance between the 
attributes of  hi s c oncept w ith as pects of  t he A merican bus iness l iterature. I n hi s w ords, t hese ar e 
“learning f rom the customer, encouraging r isk taking and tolerating mistakes, and valuing and giving 
sustained support and resources to innovative individuals” (Chambers and Ghildyal 1985: 27). Wharton 
(1990), in his article ‘Reflections on Poverty,’ mentioned ‘values and attitudes’ that are relevant to the 
elimination of  pov erty at  the individual l evel and ‘ are c onsidered t o be f avourable t oward s elf-
improvement and pro-development.’ These are “high achievement orientation and strong self-image to 
high propensity to save/invest and work ethic” (Wharton 1990:1135). Chambers (1997) presents values 
as c omprehensive, c onnects w ith bot h t heories an d pr actices t hat ar e par t of  hi s m ainstream 
development ideas, which he terms the ‘New Professionalism.’ 

http://www.wordreference.com/definition/values�
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The ideas and values interlink. Concepts which bear on human relations have implicit values. In the new 
professionalism, underlying values a re not hi dden i n assumptions of  objectivity but made explicit. An 
eclectic pluralism values doubt, self-critical awareness and open-mindedness; respect for the views of 
others; and respect for the views and values of lowers. Each o f us has a personal set of values and 
beliefs. I n a  spirit o f plural t olerance and mutual learning, it i s better for each to a rticulate these and 
share them than for one set to be accorded primacy or to prevail. Beyond certain core human values, 
there is then a meta-value of value diversity which tolerates all values, except those that will not tolerate 
others (Chambers 1997: 229). 

 
The challenge therefore is to understand the effectiveness of interaction between personal values and 
organizational v alues and t ransforming some of t he useful ones f rom per sonal i nto organizations so  
that the organization then can ac hieve i ts p urpose. Thus, for organizations, it is  critical t o ado pt a  
management approach that can sustain such values. 
 

1.5.3. Values-based management in business and 
development 
 
Values-based m anagement ( VBM) has  t wo di fferent r oots, on e i n bus iness a nd t he ot her in t he 
development l iterature. Both roots are discussed here in order to explore the possibility of introducing 
the concept into a third, agricultural research management. 
 
Modern corporation and VBM. The concept of VBM has existed in business literature for a long time. In 
business, it started with performance metrics and gradually developed as a management system based 
on the creation of value. 

Value is created only when companies invest capital at returns that exceed the cost of that capital. VBM 
extends t hese concepts b y f ocusing o n h ow companies u se t hem t o make b oth m ajor strategic a nd 
everyday o perating d ecisions. P roperly executed, it i s an approach to management that aligns a 
company’s overall aspirations, analytical techniques, and management processes to focus management 
decision making on the key drivers of value (Koller 1994: 87). 

 
Besides value creation, the other important components of VBM are corporate culture, including values 
that involve mission, strategy, internal communication, decision processes, performance management, 
and r eward s ystem, and measuring t he c reation of  v alue w ith ap propriate i ndicators. T his is  a n 
approach that is ‘wrapped around an attitude’ (Karlof and Lovingsson, 2005). 
 
During the 1950s, the firms that had “capacity for entrepreneurial or strategic behaviour...acted on the 
potentials of new technologies and opportunities... that addressed social value, not as a threat, but as a 
challenging o pportunity t o r edefine t heir r oles i n h umanly s atisfying w ay[s]” w ere doi ng be tter i n 
business (Korten 1984: 343). These firms acted on the new reality and began to experiment with new 
management concepts and strategic planning. They quickly learned to adapt their s trategies with the 
changed environment. 
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In a c hanged r eality, the firms began  t o experiment w ith a n ew m anagement c oncept, s trategic 
planning. T here em erged a c omplex m anagement s tyle l eading t o ‘ strategic organization’. K orten 
(1984) described this environment:  

Analytical and social processes are interrelated such that all levels and units of the organization assume 
a strategic o rientation, interacting dynamically with t heir e nvironment within t he g uidelines o f central 
policy and the values of a strong organizational culture. Thus everyone from shop worker to company 
president becomes a contributor to a continuing process of strategic adaptation (Korten 1984: 343). 

 
The McKinsey’s 7S Framework strongly advocated keeping ‘shared values’ at the centre of the model 
as “superordinate goals” for an organization to achieve its intended goal. The model suggested aligning 
seven internal aspects for an organization to be successful. Besides ‘shared values’, the other aspects 
e.g. s kills, s tyle and s taff  ar e l abelled as  s oft el ements and s trategy, s tructure, s ystems as  hard 
elements of an organization. ‘Shared values’ are meant to be core values as well that are ‘evidenced in 
the corporate culture and the general work ethic’ (Waterman Jr. et al 1980). 
 
Within a strategic organization, ‘commitment to quality service,’ ‘listening to the customer’, and ‘a belief 
in t he c reative po tential of p eople’ bec ame d ominant v alues as o pposed to s hort-term p rofit. 
‘Institutional c ulture’ bec ame t he new  f ocus f or s tudies of  t he s trategic organization as it  is  ‘t he 
dominant force driving the organization forward, maintaining commitment, and facilitating a continuing 
negotiation of objectives and review of progress toward their achievement’ (Korten 1984: 344). Change 
had b een v alued w ithin t he s trategic organization as t he m ost v ital el ement. M anaging the creative 
tension between the forces that provide stability and those that drive change within the organization has 
been indicated as a big challenge. 

The more effective the leadership in developing a culture supportive of teamwork, the more effective it 
must also be in nurturing champions and skunk works which are encouraged to depart from prevailing 
ideas a nd sow t he s eeds f or c hange. E ven a s t he s trategic manager w orks t o de velop a  cultural 
consensus, attention must be given to nurturing initiatives which may lead eventually to its dissolution in 
favour of an a lternative better suited to a  significant change i n the circumstances o f t he o rganization 
(Korten 1984: 344). 

 
It was the efficiency of the corporations to utilise the innovative creativity and potential of the people to 
achieve pr oductivity that w orked. F or c orporations, t he s ecret w as ‘ ”to pr ovide p eople w ith t he 
opportunity to assume valued and socially useful roles which allow them to apply their creative intellect 
toward c reating a better f uture f or themselves and their s ociety” ( Korten 1984: 345). People-centred 
values have bee n practiced as  p art of  the c orporate c ulture by t he i nnovative c orporations. The 
question w hich this seeks to ex plore i s whether these c oncepts c an be pr ofitably and s uccessfully 
utilised in development management. 
 
Chambers (1997) has analysed and presented a good comparison between business management and 
participatory approaches of development. 
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It has been the discipline of the market and opportunities and imperatives of new technology which have 
driven and drawn business management to decentralized flexibility, to diversification, towards a culture 
of sharing information, in o rder to keep ahead, to f inding and exploiting t ransient n iche markets. The 
ultimate discipline is sales and profits. For PRA and related approaches, the ultimate discipline is what 
works with the people and communities. In both business management and PRA, value i s p laced on 
decentralization, o pen c ommunications a nd sharing k nowledge, empowerment, diversity an d r apid 
adaptation (Chambers 1997: 197). 

 
This s tatement c an be c onsidered as br idging be tween b usiness and development ap proaches o f 
management. 
 
Development and VBM. I n t he 1 970s, the importance an d practice of dev elopment based on the 
concept o f e quity an d p articipation w ere already a r equirement f elt by  m any. There w as a s trong 
demand to deliver development benefits directly to the people. But the agencies that were responsible 
for carrying out the task were not capable of addressing them. They were 

…dependent o n b ureaucratic s tructures w ithin a  l imited c apacity t o r espond t o l ocal d iversity, t hey 
expected clients to tailor their needs to what the agency found it convenient to offer. Nor did they have 
the capacity to elicit meaningful participation or to respond to beneficiary feedback regarding the 
inappropriateness of what was offered (Korten 1984: 346). 

 
The idea of strategic management was pushed into the development management arena, to be guided 
by values such as equity and participation, leading to a de-bureaucratisation of development. But, until 
the early 1970s, the values were neglected, the urgency of reaching the poor and working with them 
directly was ignored. Good intentions without any action did not help (Korten 1984). 
 
In the 1980s, a new approach took over the s tage of development management. The narrow project 
approach gave w ay t o “ powerful s trategic frameworks f or m anaging programmes, syst ems, and 
institutions. The advocacy of rigid, blueprinted, planning methodologies and control systems had given 
way t o a s earch f or m ethodologies w hich f acilitate social l earning pr ocesses” ( Korten 198 4: 34 6). 
Empowerment of pe ople and de -bureaucratisation of d evelopment bec ame t he c entral t heme o f 
development management. Human creativity was recognised as critical human resource while ‘human 
well-being as a prime indicator of development’ (Korten 1984: 347). The modern notion of development 
management i s “ management f or dev elopment, a pa rticular k ind of  or ientation towards pr ogressive 
change, rather than just deliberate intervention tasks” (Abbott et  al . 2007: 201). This implies learning 
and knowledge building across the organization to allow the change to take place.  
 
Social learning theory provided intellectual support to Third World development management practice 
that facilitated institutional learning processes and encouraged Third World development institutions ‘to 
drive a c apacity building p rocess i nvolving i terative c ycles of  ac tion an d r eflection.’ T he c oncern f or 
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Third World dev elopment management has be en t o m ove f rom c reating s trategic organizations t o 
strategic societies, the ideas centring on people, their creativity and motivation (Korten 1984: 347). 
  
The di scussion of  v alues-based m anagement i n t he development l iterature s o f ar has  be en l argely 
theoretical. All of these need to be mainstreamed in order to achieve a better pro-poor development on 
the ground. David Korten (1984) concluded his paper by saying, 

Management, a s a  p rofession a nd a  social technology …  [is] still only d imly r ecognized …  w e m ay 
assume that we are still in the early stages of recognizing its potentials … . Realizing the potentials of 
this frontier will depend on our ability to accept the magnitude of the changes and challenges we face. 
… w e m ust b e p repared t o embrace o penly t he o pportunities p resented b y t his p articular pe riod o f 
history and to focus our creative energies on designing the organizational forms of our future rather than 
on repairing those which survive as relics of our past” (Korten 1984: 350). 

 
Chambers (1983) made a similar conclusion in the discussion on management for rural development, 
he observed, "Management is a discipline or profession which has yet to make its major contribution to 
rural dev elopment . .. pr actitioners s till h ave a l ong w ay t o go  i n r ecognizing h ow m anagement c an 
contribute t o r ural dev elopment" ( Chambers 1 983: 1 83). For a gricultural r esearch m anagement, it is  
likely to be even truer, be it national or international. Focusing on certain sets of values at the centre of 
the management of agricultural research that aims for pro-poor impact and development calls for a new 
way of doing business. 
 
Values-based agricultural research management. There is considerable gap in the l iterature that talks 
about v alues-based agr icultural r esearch m anagement. There are, however, some c losely r elated 
concepts i n t he f ield of  a gricultural r esearch a nd d evelopment di scussions. One s uch c oncept i s 
adaptive m anagement. M og ( 2006) em phasised the need f or ad aptive m anagement f or s ustainable 
agricultural research and development. According to Mog, adaptive management requires that “project 
planning a nd m anagement be f lexible and i nnovative eno ugh t o l earn f rom l ocal peo ple an d 
environments, to gain from past experience, and to respond to changes quickly and wisely” (Mog 2006: 
432).  He refers to the idea of a ‘learning process approach’ to describe the iterative and experimental 
nature of  t he planning process w ithin adaptive management. Mog, in t he same paper, al so refers to 
accountability as another important aspect of management. This refers to demand-led interventions and 
the participation of masses. 

Yet practical management challenges remain, especially those related to accountability–that is, how do 
we m onitor a nd e valuate such a  p rogram?–and t o e nsuring t hat l ocal p riorities are set i n a t ruly 
democratic manner–that is, how do we deal with the diversity of opinions, needs, and interests within a 
community and prevent a minority of locally powerful interests from hijacking the agenda? (Mog 2006: 
532). 

 
The di scussion above provides p ositive i ndications and pos sibilities of  theorising a  v alues-based 
approach in agr icultural research and development management. This is a  concept that is yet t o be 
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articulated within international agricultural research. One of the reasons could be the lack of a practical 
experience of such an approach on the ground. Second, there could be some practical examples in the 
developing world that have not been articulated and which, therefore, remain as untapped sources of 
learning. This thesis attempts to tap into such practical learning on the ground. 
 

1.5.4. Important values in agricultural research and 
development management 
 
There can be a long list of values that may appear important in the discussion of agricultural research 
and development management but, for convenience of a brief discussion, only a set of major values is 
discussed h ere. T his s ection bui lds a l ink be tween t he di scussions abov e an d w hat f ollows on the 
discussion of the case study, the PETRRA project. 
 

Poverty focus. From the discussion of the trend in development, some issues come out clearly 
as s trong el ements t hat n eed at tention i n or der t o b ring about change am ong t he poor  in 
developing countries. There is enough ev idence to recommend policies that help br ing about 
growth in the farming sector that directly helps the poor. The focus must be on the resource-

poor f arm f amilies ( small and m arginal f armers), es pecially t hose w ho are v ulnerable  

involved in the farm and non-farm sectors, men and women, living in unfavourable areas. This 
needs t o be  do ne for t hree di fferent r easons: i) s ocial j ustice, as  t he poor ar e a  l arge 
community; ii) to help the resource-poor in production by developing technologies suitable for 
them to reduce vulnerability; and iii) employment, which is produced by  generating scope in 
both farm and non-farm sectors (Chambers and Ghildyal 1985). Efficient ways of engaging with 
knowledge (through training and communication) suitable for small and marginal farmers must 
be explored. A widened gap  - economic, t echnological, and institutional - between the poor 
and the rich has been created nationally and internationally. The network between disciplinary 
and interdisciplinary colleagues between international centres and national centres in activities 
could change the scenario positively (Sisler and O yer 2000). Such gaps affect the poor more 
than the rich. Appropriate ways to engage with the poor could prove useful for understanding 
and addressing this problem. T here i s a clear l ack of  s uch i deas i n i nternational agr icultural 
research and development. 

 
Demand-led. The national and international agricultural research in the public sector is paying 
increased attention t o de mand-led r esearch. T his mainly c oncerns s etting t he age nda f or 
research, es sentially f ollowing a b ottom-up ap proach. For donor s, t his i s a pr econdition t o 
establish relevance and effectiveness in research and promote decentralised decisionmaking 
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with t he p articipation o f s takeholders. N GOs ar e pl aying a  br idging r ole h ere.18

 

 Within t he 
scientific community, however, doubt remains: they do not fully trust the ability of the farmers, 
whom t hey p erceive t o be ‘ untutored’ and t herefore una ble t o determine “ well-ordered” 
research t opics ( Dalrymple 200 4). T he farmers’ d emand-driven approach has other k inds of  
limitations: f armers may on ly be c oncerned about t heir immediate short-term p roblems, ru ral 
elites c an d ominate t he pr ocess, an d be tter-off f armers' v iews c an und ermine p oor f armers' 
views (Dalrymple 2004: 15). The current trend to deal with the issue is to interact with farmers 
through farmer organizations. PETRRA claimed to have developed an effective way of dealing 
with such questions; it is important to see whether the claim is valid. 

Chambers and G hildyal (1985) have r ecommended f ive v alues-based thrusts f or agr icultural 
researchers t o ad dress demand-led research: i) m ethodological i nnovation–collects all go od 
tools, m ethods, ex perience and l earning ac ross t he d eveloping w orld; ii) i nterdisciplinarity –
strong mixture of disciplines: technical and social; iii) resources–enough to facilitate travel and 
work; iv) rewards–in the form of recognition, appreciation, promotion, publication, etc.; and v) 
training–appropriate orientation toward finding ways ‘to learn from farmers.’ Presently, there is 
attitudinal change among policymakers and researchers to conduct demand-led research. But, 
in most cases, there is a limitation o f skills and examples that will s how how i t can be done 
effectively. The PETRRA project c laimed t o hav e t rained f armers, e ngaged w ith t hem a nd 
helped them achieve gradual improvement in their capacity; the claim will be verified in  later 
discussion chapters. 

 
Participation. ‘Participation’ has been one of the most used words in the development arena in 
the 1980s a nd 1990s. C hambers i ndicated s ome i mportant ev ents that h eralded i ts usage: 
UNICEF pi oneered in in stilling t he value of  ‘ putting people f irst;’ the UNDP p ublished the 
Human Development Report; the World Bank published a book entitled Putting People First by 
Michael Cernea in 1985; world summits for social development in Copenhagen and on women 
in Beijing were held in 1995 (Chambers 1997). While indicating the influence of the approach, 
Chambers (1995) commented, “[S]o widespread is its use that some talk of a paradigm shift to 
participatory dev elopment” ( Chambers 1995:  3 0). The word c an be us ed i n t hree di fferent 
ways: (i) as a cosmetic label, (ii) ‘they’ (local people) participating in ‘our’ project, and (iii) ‘we’ 
participating in ‘their’ project, not ‘they’ in ‘ours.’ The latter is the desired one as it is interpreted 

                                                 
18 There are some negative opinions about the role of the NGOs. Some believe that their contribution to agricultural 
research and development varies too much and some think that their sphere of work is local and decentralised and tends to 
antagonise public and private initiatives; Dalrymple, D. G. (2004, April 21, 2004). "Demand- and Supply- Driven International 
Agricultural Research: Setting the Agenda for Global Public Goods." Retrieved 19 October, 2006, from http://dfid-agriculture-
consultation.nri.org/theme5/keypapers/demand_driven_research.pdf. 
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as empowering local people conduct their own analysis and t ake control of  the development 
process (p 30). He emphasised that “[T]he paradigm of people implies the third meaning or use 
of participation, an empowering process, with a shift of power to those who are local and poor” 
(p 33) . C hambers emphasised t he n eed t o c hange bur eaucratic pr ocedures, culture an d 
participatory m anagement, f lexibility i n oper ation, al location of  r esources an d ope n-ended 
social science research in the organization or agency that would l ike to adopt i t for ef fective 
empowering p articipation o f t he poor . T his m ust ens ure t hat th e vo ices of w omen and the 
disadvantaged are he ard in t he pr ocess ( p 4 1-42). I n P RA,19 “value is placed o n 
decentralization, op en c ommunications and s haring k nowledge, empowerment, diversity an d 
rapid a daptation. E rror i s em braced, ‘ failing f orwards’” (Chambers 1997: 1 97). In  th is 
connection, he r eferred t o t he f amous one -sentence m anual f or P RA–‘Use y our ow n bes t 
judgement at  al l times.’20

 

 This s uggests t aking a  s trategy that w orks f or t he p eople in a 
particular context and then responding to the situation with one’s best judgement. 

In this era of development, there have been a lot of changes in approach. Many organizations 
started to recognise the fact that the ‘uppers’ should listen to and work on equal footing with the 
‘lowers’ and they tended to bel ieve that “ ‘lowers can do i t;’ that social synergy and fun are a 
positive sum; and that uppers’ behaviour, at titudes, and personal responsibility are central21

 

. 
For the realities of lowers to count more and for the new high ground to prevail, it is uppers who 
have to change” (Chambers 1997: 188). This s trongly suggests the idea that ‘we’ should not 
think to change ‘them’ because they ‘do not have knowledge;’ rather, it is ‘we’ who need to be 
changed to be able to remain relevant. IARCs need t o change themselves as ‘uppers’ if they 
want to help the poor farmers, the ‘lowers.’ There are problems with commitment, attitude, and 
institutionalisation of participatory research within CGIAR centres (Becker 2000). Changes are 
taking place within different international agencies, recognising the values of appreciating the 
need t o w ork f or t he ‘ lowers.’ T here i s r oom f or opt imism as  w ell; t he c omments m ade b y 
Becker is such a sign, “[t]he most important improvement [within CGIAR] is that today the issue 
of f armer par ticipation i n r esearch c an be di scussed m ore s eriously with m ost 
scientists”(Becker 2000:5). 

                                                 
19 PRA ( participatory rural appraisal) i s t he m ethod u sed f or par ticipatory anal ysis, pr esently po pularly k nown as  P LA 
(participatory learning and action), and m any ot her nam es, t o m ake i t t o a uni versal one bey ond bei ng used f or v illage 
analysis only. 
20 This idea that ‘values trust and individual discretion and initiative’ had its origins in North American business management 
Chambers, R. (1997). Whose Reality Counts? Putting the First Last. London, Intermediate Technology Publications. 
21 ‘Upper’ and ‘ lower’ are concepts used by Chambers to analyse the dichotomy between people (scientists, development 
workers, administrators) as ‘uppers’ who work for the poor (farmers) and the (poor) farmers as ‘lowers.’ This is also used to 
indicate relative superiority and inferiority within the ‘uppers’ and ‘lowers.’ 
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The participatory approach as discussed by Chambers and ot hers has yet been criticised by 
others. The main criticism has been that i t is insufficiently theorised because of  its empiricist 
orientation. The approaches are also said to give too much attention to ‘ local’ socioeconomic 
inequalities and to ignore wider ‘national and global socioeconomic forces’ in effecting change 
(Kapoor 2002: 113; Ute 2007). Nevertheless, there are examples of sincere efforts to conduct 
participatory research among researchers of the IARCs, but what is needed is to think over it, 
together w ith o ther c omplementary v alues, in order t o s ucceed i n e ffective par ticipatory 
research. PETRRA claimed to hav e us ed additional complementary v alues s uch as  
partnership, gen der, and dem and-led research an d a development a pproach t o m ake 
participatory r esearch poverty-focused a nd e ffective. It  is important to test the validity of the 
claim. 

 
Partnership, network, and linkage. The success in assisting poor  people t hrough agr icultural 
research outputs would always depend on the formation of effective coalitions and partnerships 
“of peopl e br ought t ogether by  a s hared bel ief i n t he i mportance of  t his t ask, y et t here w ill 
always be difficulties in building a powerful coalition to assist powerless people” (Reece et al. 
2002: 6-7). PETRRA claimed to have pursued the right coalition and partnerships among the 
right agencies in terms of engaging with those who care for effective pro-poor impact; it will be 
important to test whether the claim is valid. 

 
In d evelopment, no  s ingle agency c an c arry ou t i ts a ctivities w ithout par tners, c ollaborators, 
and l inkage support agencies. I t i s ev en m ore i mportant f or t he IARCs as  t hey have l imited 
ability to reach poor farmers. They operate through partnerships with the NARES. Most of the 
success stories depend on the effective partnership of the national and international research 
systems. T his i s i mportant to i mplement r esearch ac tivities an d t o s ustain t he i mpact o f t he 
research. Partnership and linkage reinforce and complement each other for e ffective impact. 
Like-mindedness is a s trong element in developing strong partnerships. Chambers observed, 
“[W]ithin and between organizations, and between levels in organizations, the like-minded can 
support on e an other. C hange i n one or ganization c an h elp ot hers l earn” (Chambers 199 7: 
227). 

 
Partnership, c ollaboration, and network ar e ne eded a t v arious l evels: international, nat ional, 
and local. This also ensures effective participation of different players in development and help 
implement s caling-up s trategies (World Bank 20 00) and s ustain i nnovations. T he P ETRRA 
project sought t o i ntegrate di fferent partners t o ac hieve s uch an objective; the question of 
whether it worked must be asked. 
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Gender. I n m any dev eloping agriculture-dependent r ural s ocieties, w omen, especially p oor 
women, are playing a c ritical, bu t unrecognised, role in agr iculture. There are examples t hat 
also e ndorse t his c hanging t rend, a process t hat is known as  ‘feminisation o f p overty,’ with 
women t aking m ore r esponsibilities f or t he ho usehold ec onomic ac tivities i n the state of 
growing vulnerability. But, because of the nature of the patriarchal society, women do not get 
access to mainstream development activity, as frequently happens in research and extension 
in the field o f agriculture. Women’s achievement during the 1990s was quoted as ‘a story of  
expanding c apabilities an d l imited oppor tunities’ i n t he U NDP Human Development Report 
(Buvinic 1997).Some projects and programmes have recognised women’s quest for all kinds of 
agricultural knowledge, not only ‘ in topics recognised as women’s work;’ there is w idespread 
agreement that this needs to be mainstreamed. 
 
Experience has shown that women can identify t heir own concerns and pr iorities, which are 
different f rom me n’s. W omen also look at  s ocial r ealities di fferently from men as  w ell 
(Chambers 19 97). E xperience al so reveals t hat, to get i nto t he r esearch s ystem, gen der 
concerns need t o b e c arefully i ntroduced a nd n urtured. C lose m onitoring on p rogress an d 
followup di scussions w hile i mplementing t he pr ogramme is i mportant. D ifferent c ase 
experiences f rom P ETRRA pr ojects ar e di scussed i n Chapter I V t o hi ghlight t he l earning. It 
would be interesting to see how far i t i s useful t o understand the gap in ex isting agr icultural 
research and whether it can help identify ways forward. 

 
Competitive research: T he i dea of  c ompetitive grants em erged o n t he bac kdrop of  f alling 
investment in publ ic-sector agr icultural research dur ing the 1980s in spite of the fa ct th at i t 
contributed to unusually high productivity to make judicious use of scarce resources. A study 
conducted in the United States by Huffman et al (1998) concludes that ‘…funding of competing 
scientists working on t he same problem at different institutions under a different direction has 
merit.’ B ut, at the s ame t ime, the r esearch approach r aised m ore questions t han answers: 
quality of  ev aluation pr ocess, qual ity of  r esearch pr oposals c ompared with ultimate out put 
quality, asymmetry of information between scientists and funders (Huffman and Just 1998:2). In 
the c ase of  developing c ountries, ‘dissatisfaction w ith t raditional m echanisms of  f unding 
agricultural research and dissemination’ was the reason for introducing competitive agricultural 
technology f unds. The es sential el ement to the introduction of  a  competitive s ystem i s t he 
recognition o f t he variety o f organizations ( universities, N GOs, di fferent departments, pr ivate 
sector) that can participate in research (Byerlee 1998). Success depends on several factors: if 
there is in-country capacity to constitute an effective market (available competitors), if there is a 
reform agenda in place, and if the fund is run by an independent agency that does not compete 
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for f unds. S ome of  t he adv antages of  t he ap proach i nclude t he f ollowing: i ncrease 
effectiveness by  di recting r esources by  m erit, i ncrease ef ficiency, hel p promote closer 
alignment of AR&D with national research priorities, promote a demand-driven national system, 
strengthen the link bet ween research an d extension organizations, an d induce i nstitutional 
change i n t he n ational i nnovation s ystem. T he di sadvantages i nclude l ack of  s upport f or 
medium- to long-term research agenda, human development, or infrastructure; higher funding 
uncertainty; and low sustainability of funding (Gill and Carney 1999). 

 
Experience shows that the effectiveness and usability of the competitive grant system varies, 
depending on the type of environment in which it operates. It is a tool that can be used as long 
as i t gi ves t he i ntended benefits that i ts pr oponents would desire. I nterestingly, not en ough 
discussion was done as regards the scope of the approach to achieve a pro-poor impact. Also, 
there was the clear lack of an approach that would combine elements such as partnership and 
participation that would make a more promising option available for the use of scarce funding. 

 
Communication: Communication di scussion i n r elation t o agr icultural r esearch an d 
development has been evolving quickly. The more effective approach has been addressing the 
challenge of reaching the maximum number of farmers with knowledge and information quickly 
and cost-effectively. This approach intends to optimise and ut ilise the advantages of  existing 
fast-growing information technology for technology or innovation dissemination to farmers. The 
other f orms of  c ommunication s trategy ai m t o r espond t o t he c hanging dem ands of m ultiple 
stakeholders o n a c ontinuous b asis. W hile t he f irst appr oach i s c ommonly practiced, t he 
second approach demands more practical experience and further articulation. It has to properly 
understand the strengths and weaknesses that prevail within the AR&D system and then plan 
the e ntry poi nts. T he c hallenge f or t his ap proach i s t o be a ble t o m anage the diversity o f 
strategies to s atisfy t he needs o f di fferent s takeholders: po or m en a nd w omen f armers, 
government-NGO extension agents, media, political decisionmakers, research managers, and 
national-international d onors. O verwhelming i nterest on s uch a  c ommunication s trategy i s 
increasing, but not many p ractical experiences are available t hat support developing-country 
AR&D m anagement. P ETRRA c laimed t o have a ddressed t hese questions i n t he w ay i t 
handled communication issues. It will be important to see whether the claim is valid. 

 
Capacity. Capacity has a wide meaning in this context, and i t is a big challenge too. It is a big 
challenge t o establish ‘ new pr ofessionalism’ ( Chambers 198 3) among s cientists a nd 
researchers. I t i s an other c hallenge t o r ecognise a ll r elevant di sciplines, i ncluding s ocial 
sciences, so as to be able to respond to the concerns of the resource-poor farmers, male and 
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female. T homas B ecker, in hi s article o n participatory r esearch i n t he C GIAR, observed t he 
limitation. 

For agricultural research in the CG, social sciences are at best assigned a supportive function. 
Especially b asic research and p artly also strategic research is conceived only as b iological 
research. S ociological r eflections o n t he foundations of  science, a nd m ore s pecific on t he 
foundations of agricultural science have never been on the CG’s agenda and CG has always 
avoided e pistemological q uestions a bout t he th eoretical a ssumptions underlying i ts 
understanding o f k nowledge a nd h ow s cientists c an c ome t o g rips w ith ot her f orms o f 
knowledge (Becker 2000:5). 

 
'Other f orms of  k nowledge' c an be i nterpreted as  i ncluding t he t ypes o f k nowledge t hat 
embrace relevant values such as poverty focus, demand-led, gender, partnership, participation, 
linkage network, etc. The system needs strategic skills in facilitation, cooperation, coordination, 
and above all management capacities to support the pro-poor and impact-oriented AR&D. And 
there is a need “for a f lexible, sustained, experimental, action-based, capacity-building style of 
assistance, which m ost m ajor don ors [ in t his c ase, it i s pr ojects and programmes] a re ill -
equipped to provide” (Korten 1980: 484). All such issues require core commitment and ‘should 
be firmly supported by management.’ That which requires ‘intercentre, systemwide networking 
and exchange’ needs to be institutionalised (Becker 2000: 9). 

 
Becker (2000) advocated a  ‘ re-conceptualisation of  agricultural research.’ He suggested that 
“[T]he system should depart from its understanding of agricultural research as natural sciences 
carried out in a natural sciences mode and develop an epistemological basis for i ts research 
that i ntegrates n atural s ciences and s ocial s ciences perspectives” ( Becker 20 00: 1 1). Th is 
suggestion pr ovides l ogical s upport to accept t he i dea of  gi ving due importance t o 
complementary di sciplines that w ould hel p m ake a gricultural r esearch poverty-focused. T he 
values s uggested s hould not be c onsidered as  downstream ac tivity i n al l t ypes of r esearch: 
strategic, appl ied, and ad aptive. Being able t o benefit f rom ‘re-conceptualisation’ an d i ts 
practical implementation in the research process demands a dynamic, engaged, and balanced 
capacity on a continuous basis, aiming toward institutional change that results in a contribution 
to poverty elimination. 

Perhaps t he g reatest c hallenge f acing t he a gricultural r esearch c ommunity i s t o b uild t he 
capacity t o op erate t his r esearch p aradigm e ffectively, i n p artnership w ith r esource-poor 
farmers in developing countries (Collinson and Tollens 1994). 

 
Importance should be given to areas such as networking to get access to knowledge within and 
outside the system, as this is a means of capacity building. Strong emphasis should be gi ven 
on capacity building in critical areas (Becker 2000). 
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Capacity building is an aspect that needs to be seen at the hub of values, which embraces all 
basic v alues a nd r emains active i n t he s ystem. T here i s a c lear l ack o f a n approach of 
continuous capacity building during the implementation of the project to keep values active in 
conducting agricultural research. The PETRRA project claimed to have engaged in a process 
of continuous capacity building during the implementation of the project; the validity of the claim 
needs to be seen. 

 

1.5.5. PETRRA interfacing values concepts 
 
The PETRRA project aimed to enhance the livelihood security of poor farmers by increasing production 
and productivity of r ice-based farming systems through poverty-focused research. Rice was the entry 
point, and r esearch w as t o s upport a s trategy f or poverty el imination. The P ETRRA project, its 
management s tructure, and i ts o utcomes ar e the s ubject o f t his t hesis. C hapter I I on  t he P ETRRA 
context describes the project in detail. 
 
The PETRRA project itself did not clearly define its values-based approach but indicated a set of values 
that constituted it. The project also tried to articulate the links between the values identified and those 
used in project planning, design, implementation, and evaluation and monitoring. Quin et al (2003) were 
especially responsive to the internalisation and interpretation efforts of  the values-based approach of 
the project team and further refined the articulation of the approach. They defined the PETRRA values-
based approach as follows: 

The c ompetitive p rocess f or t he a ward o f r esearch c ontracts … r equires a dherence t o c ertain 
specifications. W ith r espect t o P ETRRA, t he p roposed r esearch m ust ( a) b e de mand-led, p overty-
focused, gender-sensitive, and environmentally aware; (b) use participation and partnerships in both the 
design and implementation phases; and ( c) commit t o networking to enable more e ffective research, 
including its linkage into development processes. Thereby, PETRRA aims to achieve (a) demonstrable 
change in the livelihoods of the target group (resource-poor rice farmers, RPRFs) in target sites, and (b) 
develop an institutional m ode f or c onducting r esearch t hat i s w ell ge ared t o c ontributing t o the 
development of pro-poor rural polices and services (purpose-delivered). PETRRA refers to this way of 
designing and undertaking research as value-based research (VBR) (Quin et al. 2003: vii). 

  
The PETRRA project team claimed that they adopted values as per requirement of the project activities. 
The values themselves evolved over time, based on suggestions provided in the project documents by 
project stakeholders, resource-poor farmers, and partners over a period of 5 years. Some values came 
to be identified as core values (poverty focus, gender balance, demand-led, participation, partnership, 
network linkage, and c apacity building); o thers (e.g., communication, dec entralisation) came i n as 
unintended v alues b ut on es w hich w ere f ound essential a nd us eful f or s uch a pr ogramme. A s 
previously discussed, the capacity element of the so-called PETRRA VBR approach supported and tied 
all other values into one. 
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To conceptualise this research, taking the PETRRA project as a case to explore issues of values-based 
agricultural research management approach as a c ase study, a practice->theory-> practice approach 
has been taken. At the time the project started, it did not aim to develop any particular approach. But, 
over the period of implementation, building around values led to a v alues-based agricultural research 
management approach. Looking at  t he i nitial pos itive response of  t he approach and the experience, 
there was a need to link it with relevant concepts and theories to be able to articulate the relationship 
between whatever l imited experiences it gathered. This is expected to enable future replication of the 
concept. So the ultimate objective would be to ensure the quality of practice  that is adequately backed 
by theory as well as to inform theory with grounded experience. 
 
The P ETRRA project i ncluded v alues that are not n ew; many ot hers have m entioned and practiced 
similar approaches in projects and programmes under various names: Farmer First, Participatory Action 
Research, F armer First and Last, etc (Chambers an d G hildyal 1985), i nnovation s ystem r esearch 
(Opando et  al . 2005), p ro-poor r ural i nnovation, i mpact pat hways, i nstitutional l earning, ac tion 
learning22 (Chambers 2003a), or farmer-to-farmer experimentation and extension (Krishna and B unch 
1998). However, the difference that PETRRA claims is that they practiced it from a project management 
approach poi nt-of-view t o f oster c ontinuous i nstitutional l earning and c hange, as  W atts et al ( 2003) 
might have desired. The experience elsewhere, however, shows that no single organization can meet 
this demand; new tools and new types of partnerships are required (Reeves and Cassaday 2001). The 
significance of  t he PETRRA pr oject w as to i dentify t he i mportant values for a  poverty f ocus t hrough 
action and reflection with partners and then incorporate these into a management system coupled with 
capacity bui lding t o f acilitate t he process. T he ac tors i n e ach s ubproject i ncorporated t he v alues 
through action an d t hen, as a c ollective of s ubprojects, s hared t hat ex perience (Salahuddin et  al . 
2008a) The PETRRA pr oject al so c laims t hat i t d eveloped, adopted, and pr acticed a  v alues-based 
research m anagement ap proach and b uilt a s hell of c apacity ar ound i ts partners i n a  l earning 
environment23

                                                 
22 According to Chambers, “Action learning, with participants as action learners, is an um brella phrase for the fundamental 
changes in concepts, methods, mindsets, values, rules and behaviours that are beginning to alter the practice of agricultural 
research and development” Chambers, R. (2003a). "Preface." Agricultural Systems 78: 119-121. 

 as part of its desired organizational culture (Van Mele et al. 2005). Project experience in 
Mexico s upported such c apacity as pects f or t he s uccess of  a pr oject; i t s howed t hat s uccess t here 
depended o n t he r esearchers’ and m anagers’ c apacity, m otivation, and e nthusiasm t o f acilitate a  
complex agr icultural project (Cisneros et  al . 1998) . A s di scussed ear lier, t his c apacity r elates t o 
implementation of values. It is thus important to explore the validity of the PETRRA claim. An evaluation 

23 The concept of the learning process approach and its logic has been outlined by Korten, who argues, “[T]he key … 
capacity for embracing error, learning with the people, and building new knowledge and institutional capacity through 
action… A model of the learning process approach … suggests a new program should progress through three 
developmental stages in which the focal concern is successively on learning to be effective, learning to be efficient, and 
learning to expand.” Korten, D. C. (1980). "Community Organization and Rural Development: A Learning Process 
Approach." Public Administration Review 40(5): 480-511. 
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of t he v alues-based a gricultural r esearch approach as  proposed i n this project w ill be  a un ique 
opportunity to assess the possibility and viability of this approach to agricultural development. 
 

1.5.6.  Innovation Systems Framework and the PETRRA 
approach 
 
The innovations systems approach is currently one of the most frequently-used approaches in the field 
of a gricultural r esearch a nd dev elopment. I t has be come w idely us ed because i t has  helped to 
eliminate some of the ‘ false dichotomies’ ( farming systems research vs farmer-participatory research; 
indigenous v s s cientific k nowledge et c) t hat ex isted i n t his f ield f or a l ong t ime and has helped to 
integrate traditional an d n ewly r ecognized ac tors ( market f orces, pr ivate c ompanies, N GOs etc) for 
economic growth. In a way the approach can be considered as the logical next step for some of the 
popular appr oaches of  1 970s an d 19 80s e. g. f arming s ystems, par ticipatory, and agr icultural 
knowledge and information system (AKIS) approaches (Hall 2007).   
 

An innovation system can be defined as a network of organizations, enterprises, and individuals 
focused on bringing new products, new processes, and new forms of organization into economic use, 
together with the institutions and policies that affect their behaviour and performance (Pound and 
Essegbey 2008:46).  

 
The innovation systems framework also added a new dimension, helped widen the view on agricultural 
research and development, and provided tools to think beyond factors of production as viewed by the 
neo-classical economists.  
 
Discussions on ev olutionary theory of  economic growth, n ew i nstitutional ec onomics are par allel 
concepts to innovation systems framework which add addi tional insights (Nelson & Nelson 2002). For 
example, t he e nterprise w eb ap proach of  M agor t ook i nto ac count t he i nstitutional b arriers f or poor  
farmers i n t erms of  t heir high transaction c ost, an  i ssue not touched u pon by  i nnovation syst ems 
(Magor 20 05; V an M ele et al  2 005). T he i nnovation s ystems f ramework al lowed r esearch a nd 
development practitioners to acknowledge complexity that exists within developing country agriculture. 
The f ramework h elps a nalyze ‘ complex r elationships and i nnovative pr ocesses t hat occur am ong 
multiple ag ents, s ocial and ec onomic i nstitutions, a nd e ndogenously determined t echnological and 
institutional opp ortunities’ (Spielman 20 05:1). T he framework al so ‘ demonstrates t he i mportance of  
studying innovation as a  process in which knowledge is accumulated and applied by  heterogeneous 
agents through complex interactions that are conditioned by social and economic institutions’ (p1).  
 
While t he f ramework is very us eful as  an  a nalytical framework t o u nderstand the context i n w hich 
innovations are developed and interact, it does not appear to be an approach that could help manage a 
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pro-poor impact oriented agricultural R&D. It obviously played an important role in changing the mind-
set of  researchers and pol icy makers, encouraging t hem to consider new and unconventional actors 
and relationships. Y et critics have found l imiting qualities i n t he a pproach. T hese i nclude: ‘ a l ack of 
perspective beyond the conventional role of  the public research organization; … l imited relevance to 
policy analysis and policy makers; and limited relevance to poverty reduction and food security’ (p 44). 
Despite i ts s trong em phasis on par tnerships and n etwork ‘ [T]he i nnovation s ystems appr oach i s not  
pro-poor. As w ith other approaches, real impact on poverty and gender imbalances will only result i f 
special at tention is given meeting those challenges’ (Pound and E ssegbey 2008:49). The f ramework 
lacks c lear s trategy to operationalize values (e.g pro-poor, gender) to make use of i ts contribution to 
development. 
 

1.5.7. PETRRA in the context of institutional learning and 
change 
 
One ot her c oncept t hat ha s s trongly em erged i n t he I AR s ystem i s t he di scussion on ‘ institutional 
learning an d c hange,’ mainly because of the di minishing app eal of  t he existing par adigms (e.g., 
economic). The economic paradigm, t he d ominant di scipline w ithin agr icultural research, has be en 
criticised for its failure to help understand the institutional aspects of agricultural research (Mackay and 
Horton 2 003). R ecognition of  t hese l imitations h as l ed t o ex ploration f or al ternative m eans of  
understanding pov erty i ssues i n r elation t o agricultural r esearch. Since 20 03, a ne w c oncept, 
institutional l earning and c hange (ILAC), has  em erged i n di scussions w ithin CGIAR f orums. I t i s 
currently being developed within CGIAR centres, involving their communities of researchers, research 
managers, dev elopment p ractitioners, and d onors. This r esearch i ncorporates t he obj ective of  
strengthening t he u nderstanding of i nstitutional l earning w ithin t he s ystem f or c onstructive c hange 
among the actors - researchers, research managers, and donors - with the aim of addressing poverty 
issues better. 
 
The development of the ILAC concept is still at an early stage and some of its early definitions are the 
following: 

Institutional learning is about the process through which new ways of working emerge (Hall et al. 2003 p 
8). 
 
ILAC is part of this movement into new space and relationships. I t may be a good thing that i t is not 
currently explicitly defined, but a conjuncture of words–institutional, learning, change (Chambers 2003 p 
19).  
 
Institutional learning and change is the process of reflection and reframing of knowledge that results in 
changed behavior and improved performance (Blackshaw 2003 p 24) 
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ILAC has been influenced by many other concepts over the last few decades (Hall et al. 2003). These 
are ev olutionary ec onomics ( 1980s), organizational l earning ( 1970s), s ystem t hinking ( 1930s, 
1980s/1990s), action research (1960s, 1970s), capacity development (1980s), programme evaluation 
(1970s), participatory l earning and ac tion and m onitoring and ev aluation ( 1980s, 1990s), agricultural 
research management perspectives that recognise multiple sources of agricultural innovation (1990s), 
and i nnovation s ystem ( 1980s/1990s). S ome of  t hese c oncepts w ere useful i n t his study for 
understanding the learning, which can emerge from the analysis of the case study. 
 
‘Learning-oriented evaluation’ is one of the key concepts in ILAC, which was employed in this research. 
This is different from ‘evaluation for accountability.’ Watts (Watts 2005:1), referring to the constructivist 
school of l earning, s uggests t hat effective l earning t akes place ‘ ‘through t he s ocial ex perience of 
working together. This can change the mindset of the learner, enabling him/her to break from traditional 
knowledge, b eliefs an d pr actice an d ad opt a new appr oach.’’ T hus, learning t akes pl ace at  the 
individual, gr oup, and organizational le vels (Watts 2 005). A s t he c ase s tudy i n t his t hesis t ried t o 
capture learning at all those levels, it is an opportunity to evaluate the usefulness of the ILAC concept. 
 
Changes in institutional behaviour and changes in the attitude and behaviour of scientists involved in 
the research and the way they conduct and interact with the research team are equally important for 
ILAC. In other words, the whole culture of dynamic relationship between individuals and the institutions 
with which they are interacting is important. The ILAC concept demands social science, together with 
technical i nput t o f acilitate l earning t o “ encourage c onstructive di scussion, r eflection, q uestioning, 
clarification o f v alues, b eliefs a nd as sumptions, a nd t he c reation of  new i nsights a nd k nowledge” 
(Horton et al. 2003 p 16). All these elements, in an integrated manner, can play an important role and 
add different perspectives t o t he l earning pr ocess. A s trong c apacity development c omponent i n 
support of  the process and behavioural change indicators t o monitor t hese are recommended in t he 
ILAC (Hall et  al . 2003). C ontextual and ‘ real-time’ l earning and documentation ar e al so i mportant i n 
ILAC. 
 
In order t o focus on both successes and failures, the entry point for CGIAR centres could be a t the 
system, centre, programme, team, or i ndividual l evel. Both t op-down and bot tom-up approaches ar e 
needed for ILAC: ‘‘top-down for support and legitimisation and bottom-up to foster individual and group 
learning and knowledge sharing’’(CGIAR 2005). Through ILAC, it is hoped that an organization like the 
CGIAR c an develop a s upportive ex ternal environment t hat i ncludes donors an d di fferent national-
international par tners, f oster a c ulture of i nnovation, r eorient m anagement s ystems, and dev elop 
knowledge, skills, and motivation toward institutional change. 
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However, a major limitation of the ILAC concept is that it is still being developed. This is why it provides 
only limited examples of  i ts use. This appears to give much importance to evaluation-based learning 
without operationalising the core values, such as poverty, e ffectively into practice. The reports of  the 
pilot projects that used the I LAC concept for such evaluation can be c ited as  good examples of this 
limitation. T he C IAT r eport on f armer par ticipatory r esearch ( FPR) di scussed i nnovations us ing t he 
concepts of ‘learning c ycle’ ( for i nternal analysis) and ‘ learning al liance’ ( for j oint a nalysis) f or 
institutional learning without mentioning poverty reduction as the key objective of the innovation system 
(CIAT 2004). ICRISAT has used a historical approach to review its learning process as part of an ILAC 
learning pr oject, called f or a gr eater s ensitivity i n r esearch d esign f or f aster and r eal-time l earning 
(Prasad et  al. 20 05). H owever, i t r eflects l ittle r ecognition of the problems w ith pov erty i ssues. T he 
INIBAP/IPGRI, in a preliminary ex ante potential impact study report in Uganda, reflects their concern 
about ‘ rural well-being’ instead of targeted poverty el imination (INIBAP/IPGRI 2004). These examples 
of ILAC initiatives push us back to the old experience of lack of poverty focus in agricultural research, 
whereas, in PETRRA, it is claimed that there has been a clear poverty-focused initiative in its research 
agenda. The case study on PETRRA in this thesis, therefore, promises a test of PETRRA claims of its 
performance in institutional learning and change. 
 
However, there is a difference between what PETRRA claims and what ILAC offers in terms of concept 
and practice. The PETRRA project claims that it has tried to put in place a proactive capacity-building 
component t o f acilitate a  values-based agr icultural r esearch m anagement approach t o positively 
influence the outcome toward the poverty-focused agenda (Van Mele et al. 2005). In ILAC, the focus is 
to l earn f rom ev aluative i nquiry, as  i f t he i nstitutional i ssues t hat ne eded t o be  i nfluenced t hrough 
research w ere not k nown. Therefore, t here w as no i nitiative t o pos itively i nfluence t hat i n terms of  
engaged proactive capacity bui lding. The PETRRA approach has been captured in detail in Chapters 
IV, V, and VI, which test the three aspects of  PETRRA’s values-based management approach: i ) the 
effectiveness of t he v alues, ii) t he ef fectiveness of  t he c apacity development ap proach, and iii)  t he 
effectiveness of t he ov erall P ETRRA v alues-based r esearch m anagement approach t o del iver a nd 
sustain pro-poor impact. 
 

1.5.8. Introducing PETRRA with actors and approaches 
 
An analysis of the effectiveness and replicability of the PETRRA values will be m ade as a part of this 
research. T able 1. 3 provides a c omparative pi cture of  t he perceived performance of  t he P ETRRA 
project compared with projects conducted by  major s takeholders i n t he f ield of agricultural research, 
which will n eed to be tested further in the following chapters. This is presented to give a preliminary 
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idea ab out t he c ompatibility and claimed effectiveness of  t he P ETRRA ap proach. H owever, this is 
further tested with additional information in Chapters IV-VI. 
 

Table 1.3. Approaches in agricultural research, by agency 
 
Agency Poverty Demand-led Gender Participation Partnership Linkage and 

network 
IARCs Indirect Committed 

but has 
limited access 

In special 
studies 

Not systematic At higher level, 
e.g. NARS 

At higher level 

NGOs Direct but not 
effective in 
agricultural 
research 

Committed 
but lack 
practical 
experience to 
implement 

Direct but not 
strong in 
agricultural 
research 

Systematic Strong with 
farmers but weak 
with research 
institutes 

Not strong in 
agriculture 

Private 
sector 

Not an issue Respond to 
market 

Not an issue Contractual From commercial 
interest 

From 
commercial 
interest 

ILAC Theoretically 
strong 

Committed Theoretically 
strong 

Theoretically 
strong 

Theoretically 
strong 

Theoretically 
strong 

PETRRA Strongly 
committed & 
practiced 

Strongly 
committed & 
practiced 

Strongly 
committed & 
achieved 
much 

Strongly 
committed & 
achieved much 

Strongly 
committed & 
achieved a lot 

Strongly 
committed & 
achieved a lot 

 
Table 1. 4 introduces a pr eliminary as sessment of t he P ETRRA pr oject’s overall per formance. T he 
personal opinion of  this researcher, based on hi s experience in the project, i s used for this analysis, 
which is further tested through a systematic approach and captured in Chapters IV-VI. 
 
Table 1.4. Stakeholders’ early responses to the PETRRA experience 
   
PETRRA 
stakeholder 

Approach Impact Learning Future use potential 

DFID Useful and effective  Evident Very important  Useful for projects, 
programmes 

IRRI Relatively new but 
useful  

Evident Very useful Useful for similar projects 

BRRI New but effective Evident Very useful for those 
who participated 

Useful for similar projects 

GoB (MoA) Enabling Evident Complex, workable, 
and useful 

Same forum could be used for 
wider projects 

Other NARI New but effective Evident Very useful Already gained trust of other 
donors 

NGOs Compatible and 
effective 

Evident Useful and effective Attracting funds, signing MoUs 

Private sector Good exposure Good but 
incomplete 

Useful but incomplete Useful link to NARES 

Resource-poor 
farmers 

Very effective, 
refreshing 

Evident Useful and effective 
but needs scaling up 

Very effective but needs to be 
sustained 

 
 
Not al l projects are successful. However, PETRRA i s c laimed to be a s uccessful project i n t erms of  
meeting the project objectives (Risner et al. 2004). It is now important to explore ‘reasons for success’ 
where that occurred, so that ‘reasons for hope’ can be assumed and anticipated in future endeavours 
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(Krishna a nd Bunch 1 998; U phoff et  al . 1998). I t w ill al so b e i mportant t o a nalyse t he c ontext and 
circumstances under which the project has been successful (Lipton 1998) and where it was not. As an 
IRRI project, this research will also address the challenges that IRRI has as a learning organization to 
meet the MDGs (IRRI 2006). The outcome of this project could also provide DFID, the donor agency, 
with policy guidance to improve its agricultural strategies (DFID 2006) further and also to influence the 
CGIAR. For NGOs, especially in Bangladesh and in similar socioeconomic conditions elsewhere in the 
world, it could offer food f or t hought as t o w hether t hey c an make appropriate adjustments to their 
existing agriculture programmes to m ake them more ef fective, v alues-oriented and pr o-poor. The 
PETRRA pr oject m anagement a pproach c an b e, o nce t ested, considered as a  global public g ood, 
which was innovated in Bangladesh and may well be used globally (World Bank 2004: 57). 
 

1.6. The research questions   
 
The research questions were designed to elicit evidence that would help fill the gap in the literature that 
was discussed earlier in this chapter. The l iterature shows that most national-international agricultural 
research a nd development s ystems lack a ppropriate approaches an d at tention to en gage w ith poor 
farmers. T his r esults i n s low and i neffective performance i n t heir c ontribution t o pov erty el imination. 
What i s b eing ex plored i n this r esearch i s w hether a  v alues-based a pproach i s m ore s uccessful in  
engaging with poor farmers. The statement of the hypothesis of the research in this thesis is as follows: 

Poverty elimination through agricultural research and development can be more effectively addressed if 
a values-based approach is applied; through a competitive process, existing organizations can be more 
effectively en gaged t owards p ro-poor a gricultural r esearch m anagement b y o rienting t hem w ith 
appropriate sets of v alues: p overty-focused, d emand-led, g ender-balanced, i nnovative p artnership-
network-linkage a nd s upported by  a n e ffective c ommunication a nd capacity b uilding guided b y the 
principles of facilitation. 

 
Three major research questions were raised to guide the investigation process of the research. These 
three questions again were linked with the chapter structure of the thesis and the methods and sources 
of information used for the investigation. Table 3.2 below presents research questions and their l inks 
with chapter structures and the methods and sources of information used in this research. 
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Table 1.5. Research questions, chapters, and methods at a glance 
 
Main research question Main chapter heading Source/method 
Why is focusing on poverty in 
agricultural research that is carried 
out by national-international 
systems so difficult? 

Chapter_I_Is this journey necessary? Argument-based exploratory 
studies through literature 
review 

How was the PETRRA project 
designed to fit into its context (to 
address poverty)? 

Chapter_II_The PETRRA context Primary documents from 
PETRRA project 

Chapter_III_The concept and method 
of capturing learning 

Literature and analysis of the 
research process 

What was the PETRRA learning and 
in what ways can that learning 
contribute to an approach that 
strengthens the poverty focus in the 
agricultural research system? 
 

Chapter_IV_PETRRA values in 
practice: the early evidence of impact  

Interviews and analysis of 
interviews with PETRRA 
partners 

Chapter_V_Facilitating capacity for 
pro-poor impact 

Interviews and analysis of 
interviews with PETRRA 
partners  

Chapter_VI_Impact and sustainability 
of PETRRA interventions 

Interviews and analysis of 
interviews with PETRRA 
partners 

Chapter_VII_Wide open future 
 

Analysis of contents of all 
previous chapters 

 

1.7.  Thesis outline 
 
This c hapter ai ms t o s et t he ag enda of  t he research. It tr ies to ex plore the potential s cope of  t he 
research by  identifying gaps i n t he s ystem w ith r egard t o v alues-based r esearch and t he us e of  a 
development management approach. It introduces PETRRA as a case study for the research. Chapter 
II presents the context of the PETRRA project for discussion and reflects on its main agenda, wh ich 
were set in project documents, and indicated early outcomes. Chapter III discusses the methods used 
in the thesis to capture the learning of the project. Chapter IV on PETRRA values in practice presents 
the experience of interaction among PETRRA partners and assesses the validity of  the c laims of the 
PETRRA pr oject a bout t he i mportance a nd e ffectiveness of  using these jointly dev eloped values. It 
systematically reflects on t he project ac tivities, t ests early results (both successes and failures), and 
analyses them from the context of the partners’ individual and organizational positions while exploring 
learning i ssues f or f uture use. T his analysis i s l ikely t o h ave important policy lessons for I RRI i n 
particular and for other international research institutes under the CGIAR in general. Chapter V reflects 
on t he t ype o f c apacity d evelopment ef forts t hat t he PETRRA pr oject w as e ngaged in and h ow i ts 
partners i nteracted to en sure overall facilitation a nd del iver r esults. T his al so c aptures t he 
organizational l earning that took pl ace. Chapter V I discusses a nd c aptures t he m ajor i mpact and 
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sustainability aspects of  the PETRRA out comes as  a r esult of  bei ng en gaged i n a values-based 
research and development process. This includes the sustainability aspects of the impact in the bigger 
picture of organization and institution. Chapter VII presents the overall learning issues and conclusions. 
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Chapter II 
2.  The PETRRA Context 
2.1. Introduction 
 
Poverty Elimination through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA) was a research project implemented 
in B angladesh from April 1 999 t o A ugust 20 04. This 5-year r esearch project w ith a  bu dget of ₤9.5 
million was funded by the Department for International Development (DFID), UK, and managed by the 
International R ice R esearch I nstitute ( IRRI) a nd t he G overnment of  Bangladesh (GoB) in c lose 
partnership w ith t he B angladesh R ice R esearch I nstitute ( BRRI). T he pr oject aimed to enh ance t he 
livelihood security of poor farmers by increasing production and productivity of rice-based farming. 
 
This c hapter pr ovides t he c ontext o f t he pr oject by  di scussing t he P ETRRA pr oject bac kground, 
objectives, approach, m anagement, a nd r esearch c ommissioning. W hile pr esenting t he c ontext, t he 
chapter ex plores t he bui lding bl ocks, pr inciples, and v alues t hat ev olved ov er t he 5 y ears of  project 
implementation. These became synonymous with the nature of PETRRA. The context is the outcome of 
the conceptual contribution of  al l s takeholders: t he project team, t he donor, the review missions, the 
PETRRA Technical Committee (TEC), the Project Steering Committee (PSC), partners of  the project 
(including BRRI and IRRI scientists and management, nongovernment organizations, and the pr ivate 
sector), c onsultants, t he direct be neficiaries ( men an d w omen farmers), t he M inistry of  A griculture 
(MoA), i ncluding the m inisters, s ecretaries, and t he m edia. T he f act i s t hat P ETRRA w as a pr ocess 
project (Bond and David 1999). As such, ideas evolved over time and did not have a s pecific source; 
these were put forward by concerned stakeholders and were assessed in terms of the desired outcome 
of creating a positive impact on the poverty status of small and marginal farmers. 
  

2.1.1. Who initiated 
 
PETRRA w as d eveloped t hrough a s eries of  discussions, c ommunications, neg otiations, and 
interactions am ong t he s takeholders i n t he f ield of  agr icultural r esearch i n Bangladesh: t he G oB 
through its MoA, IRRI, BRRI, the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC), the Department of 
Agricultural Extension (DAE), several NGOs (BRAC and Proshika), and a few donors (DFIDB 1999). 
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2.1.2. Background 
 
One m ajor r eason f or do nors t o i nvest i n a griculture i n a c ountry l ike B angladesh i s t hat s uch an  
investment provides a good return. Another reason to support the sector is that “agricultural growth in 
Bangladesh is more poverty-reducing than an equivalent non-agricultural growth because it increases 
inequality by less” (DFIDB 1999:11). 
 
The project was developed on a solid foundation of past collaboration between leading national and 
international institutes and donors in the f ield of  r ice research. The idea originated in an international 
seminar hel d i n B angladesh by  B RRI w here na tional and i nternational ex perts t alked ab out f ood 
production and t he f ood s ecurity s ituation a nd explored t he ne ed f or greater c ollaboration b etween 
BRRI and IRRI (IRRI 1997). The seminar s tressed the need for continued collaboration between the 
institutes, policy support by the government, and donor assistance to support research, extension, and 
capacity development. T he near  s elf-sufficiency i n f oodgrain pr oduction i n B angladesh by  2000 w as 
evidence of the success of a long-term partnership in rice research between BRRI and IRRI, supported 
by a range of donors. 

There has been a collaborative research and capacity-building program between IRRI and BRRI since 
the independence [of Bangladesh in 1971] until 1994, mainly funded by Rockefeller, USAID, and CIDA. 
The i nfrastructure a t B RRI h as be en d eveloped, the staff t rained, and 35 M Vs s uited t o d ifferent 
agroecological conditions in the country released. This project will build on this experience but with the 
emphasis on accelerating the outputs of demand-led research (DFIDB 1999:6). 
 
This long-term productive relationship between IRRI and BRRI [ institutionalized through an MoU] has 
ensured that much of the relevant knowledge base of IRRI has been transferred to BRRI. This provides 
a useful framework for ongoing collaboration in partnership through PETRRA (DFIDB 1999 Institutional 
Annex 5:6). 

 
The s olid f oundation o f t he par tnership between I RRI and BRRI, b oth o f w hom des ired t o ad dress 
poverty issues through rice research assistance, provided a working environment that was significant in 
the success of PETRRA. 
 
The PETRRA project f itted well into the context of the Fifth F ive-Year P lan of  the GoB (1998–2003), 
which l inked the need for agricultural research t o provide t echnology t hat i s essential t o meet future 
food dem and. I t w as m entioned t hat the pr oject s upported D FID’s p olicy o bjectives o n p overty 
elimination as  a n i ntegrated pov erty project. T he pol icy obj ectives i ncluded “ sustainable l ivelihoods, 
environmental m anagement, equ ality bet ween w omen and m en, a nd en hancing productive c apacity 
and research” (DFIDB 1999:7). 
 
DFID Bangladesh was then looking for an opportunity to provide comprehensive support, rather than 
funding a large number of smaller research projects, to strengthen agricultural research in Bangladesh. 
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They were also willing to provide financial support that would complement ongoing efforts in agricultural 
research, which were started by a like-minded donor, the World Bank, through its Agricultural Research 
Management Project24

In recent years, IRRI and its Bangladeshi partners have asked DFID to support several smaller research 
projects. This project is a more appropriate al ternative to such ad hoc support. I t will complement the 
WB A gricultural R esearch M anagement P roject ( ARMP, 1996–2001), w hich a ims t o s trengthen t he 
overall capacity of the research system in Bangladesh (DFIDB 1999:6). 

 (ARMP). 

 
The types of smaller projects DFID was asked to support were not clearly mentioned in the document. It 
was also not c lear who had proposed them. The ARMP project was meant ‘ to strengthen the overall 
capacity of the research system in Bangladesh’ (DFIDB 1999). I t did not provide detailed information 
about the nature of the ARMP project that the PETRRA project was expected to complement. 
  
The major stakeholders - DFID, IRRI, BRRI, and MoA - had different interpretations of their objectives 
and w hy t hey w anted a pr oject l ike P ETRRA and t oward w hat t hey w anted P ETRRA t o w ork. T he 
following paragraphs capture some of  these explicit and implicit indications f rom di fferent documents 
produced before and after the commissioning of the PETRRA project. 
 

DFID: DFID, through a successful implementation of PETRRA, wanted to develop ‘a model for 
other bilateral initiatives’ as they thought that the project was based on ‘a new concept’ aimed toward 
needs-based research as opposed to an agenda determined by the scientists (DFID 1998). They also 
thought that the project would complement the then ongoing ARMP project, which mainly contributed to 
capacity bui lding of  a gricultural s cientists i n publ ic a gricultural r esearch i nstitutes and t o ac hieving 
efficiency of the research system. DFID expected the project to contribute to technology and capacity 
development, to enhance t he r ice pr oduction pol icy env ironment, to improve r ice ex tension 
programmes, an d to better under stand r ice i ssues f rom t he per spectives of  p oor pr oducers an d 
consumers (DFID 1997). The Politics of Aid for DFID at that stage appeared to be very simple: if the 
PETRRA p roject were successful in i nnovating pos itive ex perience, i t could be  us ed t o ex pand t he 
program across the sector and beyond rice research.  
 

IRRI: I RRI ha d c ollaborative r esearch ac tivities w ith B RRI t hat they expected t o b e 
strengthened t hrough t he P ETRRA pr oject. I RRI s howed i ts c ommitment t oward c ontributing t o 
strategic r esearch t o develop t echnologies r elevant to B angladesh. T his w ill enabl e the c ountry t o 
address t he nee ds of  t heir s mall rice f armers s o t hat t hey r emain c ompetitive within t he r egime of  
                                                 
24 The ARMP project was financed by the World Bank and managed by the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council 
(BARC). The main objective of the project was to increase the efficiency of the national agricultural research system (NARS) 
for better delivery of research and extension, development of technical capacity of the agricultural scientists of government 
research institutes and universities. BARC (2008, October 28, 2008). "ARMP - Agricultural Research Management Project." 
Retrieved 16 July, 2009, from http://www.barc.gov.bd/index.html. 
 .  
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globalization of agriculture that resulted from the Uruguay Round of GATT. IRRI expected to be able to 
address the challenge by harnessing the potential of the people and institutions (IRRI 1997). IRRI also 
had given the project a v ery high priority ‘as they want to ensure that i t i s a success and seen as a 
model for other countries’ (DFID 1999). Despite all good intentions, IRRI maintained its technology-first 
agenda; in the very beginning, i t wanted the project to s tart with three major areas of  research: pest 
management, salinity, and hybrid rice (IRRI 1999). 
 

BRRI: B RRI f ound t his as an o pportunity t o b uild t he c apacity of i ts s cientists and to b e a  
source of  funding f or research. As major donors ( such as  USAID and C IDA) had ceased to support 
such activities s ince 1994, it was s tressed that BRRI must reestablish i ts l inks with IRRI through the 
proposed project. It was hoped that, through such a programme, BRRI would be able to avert a major 
food i nsecurity s ituation a nd pr event t he c ountry f rom bec oming a m ajor f ood i mporter. T here w ere 
small pr ojects s upported by do nors s uch as J ICA, A CIAR, A DB, and F AO, but  t hese w ere not  
considered major investments in the field of rice research (DFID 1997). 
 

MoA: PETRRA was a potential agricultural research funding source for GoB to fulfill its mission 
of national-level food self-sufficiency. At that time, the MoA was seriously seeking a breakthrough in the 
IRRI-BRRI research relationship to make the country self-sufficient. In the opening session of the IRRI-
Bangladesh workshop, which laid the foundation of PETRRA, the then minister especially stressed the 
need for increased productivity of small and marginal farmers. She also emphasised the need to close 
the yield gap between demonstration plots and farmers’ fields. 
 
Rice was selected as the entry point of the project and involved stakeholders that dealt with rice issues. 
The s ignificance of  r ice in the economy and l ivelihoods of  the Bangladeshi people, as in many other 
rice-growing countries in Asia, was recognized. 

Rice dominates the [Bangladesh] economy. It contributes nearly 20% of GDP, occupies 75% of cropped 
land, accounts for nearly 50% of employment, and 75% of calories consumed in the country; the rural 
and urban poor spend up to 60% of their income on it (DFIDB 1999:5). 

 
The overwhelming relevance of  r ice i n Bangladesh easily explains t he importance of  t he partnership 
between IRRI and BRRI as implementers and principal partners of the PETRRA project. 
 
The pr oject m emorandum noted t hat t he partnerships bet ween B RRI and o ther concerned i nstitutes 
and organizations in Bangladesh were in need of strengthening. I t expressed the hope t hat PETRRA 
might pr ovide a f ramework c onducive t o i mplementing s trongly i ntegrated, dem and-led, and  
collaborative research projects. Through PETRRA, DFID also hoped to build linkages and synergies to 
similar pr ojects and t hereby ac hieve gr eater i mpact. The pr ojects t hat w ere m entioned w ere A SSP 
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(later c alled A SIRP)25 supported j ointly by  D FID and W orld B ank, I nterfish, N GO pov erty al leviation 
projects (e.g., P roshika and BRAC), and r esearch projects funded under ESCOR26 and RNRRS 27

 

 of 
DFID ( DFID-B 1999 :8). F rom ex perience, i t w as ac knowledged t hat p artnerships bet ween ag encies, 
such as  uni versities, N GOs and ot her i nternational i nstitutes, ar e c ritical i n t he del ivery of  qu ality 
research. PETRRA needed to encourage partnerships in research. This was especially emphasised in 
terms of project cost effectiveness (DFIDB 1999:12). 

The pr oject document al so f oresaw t he need for c ontinued c apacity building of  the p artners and 
stakeholders i n or der t o a chieve t he pr oject pur pose28

 

. T he c apacity ne ed w as es pecially f elt t o 
enhance the demand-led research ability of the partners (DFIDB 1999:8). 

Two other areas that were not sufficiently addressed in Bangladesh's agricultural research system were 
policy r esearch a nd r esearch on i mproved upt ake m ethods a nd p athways f or di ssemination t o 
resource-poor farmers. The project memorandum recognised that without proper attention to either of 
these, the delivery of demand-led research would be incomplete (DFIDB 1999:9). Already, we see the 
uniqueness and growing complexity of PETRRA as a project; there was the development and validation 
of new and improved technology, research on improved uptake methods and pathways for delivery of 
technology to farmers, and policy research. Each component was expected to contribute to a pro-poor 
research and development environment. A question that arises here relates to the choice of institutions 
to lead the project. IRRI and BRRI are two relatively traditional rice research institutes and the PETRRA 
project em erged as a c omplex c hallenge that i nvolved a broad g amut of  i nstitutions engaged i n 
agricultural research and development in Bangladesh. Was this an appropriate choice? 
 
This chapter aims to highlight the original objectives of the project and the evolution and modifications 
that occurred during t he l ife of  t he pr oject. T his w ill be done by  l ooking at  k ey pol icy d ocuments 
developed b etween 1999 and 20 04. T hese i nclude documents pr oduced by  t he i ndependent r eview 
missions of  P ETRRA a nd working pa pers an d c oncept pa pers pr oduced by  t he pr oject t eam. T he 
personal observations of the researcher will also be included. 
 

2.2. Project Objectives 
 
The obj ective of  t he pr oject w as v ery c learly r eflected i n t he t itle of  t he pr oject. ‘ Poverty’ an d 
‘elimination’ are the key words in the title. Rice was used as the entry point, and increasing production 
                                                 
25 Agricultural Support Service Project (ASSP); Agricultural Services Innovations and Reform Project (ASIRP) 
26 Economic and Social Research Program (ESCOR) 
27 Renewable Natural Resource Research Strategy (RNRRS) 
28 Discussed in the following section 
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and productivity of rice through research was used as the strategy for poverty elimination. Rural poor 
people, as consumers of rice, would always be looking for inexpensive rice. But, for poor rice farmers, 
there is a large dilemma: they are producers as  well as consumers. They would need to get a good 
price for their produce when they are in the market to sell and they require a cheap price for rice when 
they are buyers. However, the project, at  the outset, was committed to s trike a balance between the 
two. I t aimed at both increasing production and k eeping the price affordable for the poor by reducing 
the cost of production from improved technologies. 

The l ivelihoods o f b oth po or c onsumers a nd p oor p roducers c an b e p rotected t hrough f urther 
technological p rogress to raise y ields; i ncrease ef ficiency in t he use o f scarce natural resources and 
material i nputs; reduce unit costs o f p roduction; and maintain f arm p rofits, even a t l ower p rices. The 
PETRRA project will make a significant contribution to this goal (DFIDB 1999 Institutional Annex 5:2). 

 
This appe ared t o be a good pr oject s trategy t o ac hieve t he pr oject goal, t argeting t echnological 
progress to increase yield and coming up with cost-saving technologies to help producers get enough 
profit and keep the rice price low and affordable. The project avoided the path of targeting production; 
instead, it targeted poor farmers, not the large producers. “PETRRA starts with people [resource-poor 
farm households], not technology” (Orr and Magor 2007a). 
 

2.2.1. The Goal, Super Goal, and Purpose 
 
The goal of the project was to increase production of rice and income (to be increased substantially by 
2008) s uch t hat i t c ontributed towards t he M illennium D evelopment G oal ( MDG) of  a 50 percent 
reduction of  poverty by  the year 2015.  The goal and super goal s tatements of  the project l inked the 
purpose s tatement of  pr oduction and pr oductivity w ith t he M DG obj ective of  r educing poverty by  50 
percent by 2015. 

PETRRA's purpose is t he sustainable and equitable enhancement o f the p roductive potential o f r ice-
based farming systems. This supports the goal of substantially increasing rice production and incomes 
by 2008 and the super goal of a 50% reduction in rural and urban poverty by 2015 (DFIDB 1999:5). 

 
A t arget w as s et to i ncrease r ice y ield by  5 0 p ercent as  a s trategy t o ac hieve t he g oal. I mproved 
research had be en i dentified as  t he s trategy t o pr ovide t he i nformation an d k nowledge r equired i n 
raising productivity. 
 
In the beginning of the project, the purpose statement was: 

Productive potential of rice based farming systems for improved livelihoods, especially of resource poor 
farmers enhanced (DFIDB 1999). 
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This r emained i n pl ace u ntil t he s econd r eview m ission29

Productivity of the rice based farming systems for resource poor farmers (RPRFs) sustainably increased 
(DFIDB 2001).  

. T he s econd r eview m ission c hanged t he 
statement to: 

 
The project itself developed a clearer version of the purpose statement in year four, with three different 
substatements to capture and reflect the actual issues it was trying to address. The three-dimensional 
purpose statement was: 

Productivity of t he r ice based f arming s ystems f or r esource p oor f armers ( RPRFs) s ustainably 
increased; 
Government a nd n on-government ex tension s ervices h ave m ade use o f r esearch f indings f rom 
PETRRA sub-projects; 
Other i mportant r esearch f unding b odies i n B angladesh h ave a dopted k ey e lements o f a p ro-poor 
demand-led competitive rice research system as used by PETRRA (Quin et al. 2003);  

 
This approach of having three different substatements is usually not accepted in conventional forms of 
logical frameworks. However, the donor was flexible enough to accept this deviation from tradition. 
 
There was an ongoing debate about the statements of goal and purpose to maintain the coherence of 
the logical framework of the project30. Production and productivity were not even mentioned so directly 
in t he or iginal f ormulation of t he purpose s tatement of t he l ogical f ramework; t he obj ective w as t o 
enhance t he productive potential, not pr oduction p er s e. T he debate di d no t, how ever, a ffect t he 
progress of the project much. The logical framework was adjusted to be compatible with and relevant to 
the evolution of  t he pr oject. T hat evolution w as g uided by  being pro-poor a nd d emand-led. T he 
limitations of the logical framework were not a hindrance to the generation of innovations and ideas by 
the pr oject. T he f irst t hree a nnual r eview m issions at tempted t o m ake t he l ogical f ramework 
representative of  the pr oject, bu t i t w as always w ith a v iew of  ‘ more di scussion nee ded.’ T he f inal 
version of the logical framework was drafted by the PMU and was apparently agreed upon by the donor 
in t he b eginning of y ear f our31

                                                 
29 PETRRA used to have annual reviews conducted by consultants hired and led by DFID; these involved DFID, PMU, IRRI, 
BRRI, PETRRA TEC members, and partners. 

. T he d onor w as f lexible en ough t o accept a nd accommodate t his 
process. The environment allowed by the donor helped PETRRA to develop itself as a ‘process project’ 
(Bond and  David 199 9). The l ater c hapters ( IV, V  &  VI) di scuss i n d etail t he a dvantages a nd 
disadvantages of such flexibility. 

30 For each annual review, there was a Monitoring and Evaluation consultant. The PETRRA logical framework was reviewed 
by each mission. There were discussions on the consistency of  the logical f ramework f rom output to purpose level. Also, 
there was an effort made to adjust the logical framework to reflect the dynamic learning environment of PETRRA in terms of 
its influencing the or iginal logical f ramework. The f inal threefold purpose statement reflects a pr oduction, a par tner use of 
outputs, and an impact of research funding models rather than simply a technology impact purpose. 
31 There i s no ev idence that D FID formally appr oved or  r ejected t he f inal l ogical f ramework. This s tatus of  the logical 
framework is unusual. The practice was that higher level objectives l ike the purpose-level statement required approval in 
DFID London. However, it could be said that the ne w pur pose-level statements ac tually placed more demands on t he 
project. In that sense, it could be said that the project outperformed its initial objective. 
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2.2.2. The Outputs 
 
The out put i s t he nex t l ogical l evel dow n i n t he hi erarchy of  a l ogical f ramework. I f eac h o utput i s 
achieved to the level agreed upon and if the assumptions are met, then the purpose-level objective is 
achieved. The PETRRA logical f ramework began with f ive outputs but ended with six. In year four, a 
new o utput on c ommunication w as a dded and t he on e o n a  pro-poor m odel of  r esearch w as 
substantially revised. Four output s tatements remained unchanged throughout the project, except for 
the sharpening of the wording to be more specific. The order of  the outputs was also consistent until 
year four, when there was a shift. The outputs can be labeled as i) technology, ii) capacity, iii) policy, iv) 
uptake, v) communication, and vi) pro-poor model. Table 2.1 shows the details. 
 
Changes i n t he s harpening of  t he o bjectives at t he output l evel r eflect t he r esponse t o t he ov erall 
objective of ‘the elimination of poverty.’ For example, the development of rice production technologies 
for r esource-poor f armers had been an output all al ong. T he i nclusion of  the specific w ords ‘ farm 
households’ an d ‘ identification o f a ppropriate technologies’ t hat w ere added du ring t he f irst annual 
output-to-purpose r eview may be s een as a r ecognition of  t he household a nd t he i nclusion o f a n 
identification process that included resource-poor farmers. During the second annual output-to-purpose 
review, a further point was included, namely, ‘ testing the technology together w ith t he resource-poor 
farmers’. F inally, i n t he f ourth ann ual ou tput-to-purpose r eview, t he w ording w as m ade ev en m ore 
specific to reflect the achievements of the ‘subprojects and the project management unit’. 
 
The focus on subproject partners, which was reflected in shifts in wording, is also reflected in the policy 
output w ith r eference t o ‘ PETRRA pol icy r esearch pa rtners’ and i n t he u ptake m ethod o utput w ith 
reference t o ‘ PETRRA s ubproject p artners an d P MU.’ T his r ecognised that t he measurement of  t he 
achievement of the output would be reflected in the achievement of the specific subprojects. In addition, 
the PETRRA PMU was expected to contribute to the uptake output through its activity in  establishing 
the Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank and the north-west Focal Area Forum. 
 
It is interesting to note the shift in wording of the output on research management systems of PETRRA. 
Initially, the wording simply reflected the establishment of the BRRI-IRRI project management unit. The 
wording for this output was changed at the second annual output-to-purpose review to read ‘Pilot model 
of an effective competitive rice research management scheme established and effectively managed by 
PMU’. This represented a substantial shift. The wording was further adjusted in the fourth output-to-
purpose r eview t o r eflect ‘ pro-poor.’ T his do es r eflect a s ubstantial ev olution f rom del ivery of  
technology, recommendations on i mproved uptake methods and pro-poor pol icy recommendations to 
piloting a w hole approach to r esearch c ommissioning and m anaging t hat w as p ro-poor. T he f ourth 
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output-to-purpose review coined the phrase ‘Competitive Grant System: Value-based Research (CGS-
VBR)’. The concept of  a ‘ value-based research’ process was recognised late in the l ife of  the project 
with i ts r ecognition b eing an o utcome o f t he ac tion-reflection pr ocesses em ployed throughout the 
project (Quin et al. 2003). 
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Table 2.1.Changes in output statements of the logical framework of PETRRA over successive output-to-purpose reviews (OPR). 

 
                                                 
32 There was no change after OPR 4. 

Output 
order 

Original statement OPR Year 1 OPR Year 2 Mid-term Review OPR Year 432 

1/2 Improved rice production 
technologies appropriate to 
resource-poor developed 

Improved rice production 
technologies appropriate to 
resource-poor farm households 
identified or developed 

Improved rice production 
technologies appropriate to 
RPRPFs identified or developed and 
tested in collaboration with farmers 

Improved rice production 
technologies appropriate to 
RPRPFs identified or developed and 
tested in collaboration with farmers 

Improved rice production technologies 
appropriate to RPRPFs identified or 
developed and tested in collaboration with  
the PETRRA subproject partners and 
Project Management Unit 

2/3 Capacity of rice research system 
to undertake demand-led 
research sustainably enhanced 

Capacity of rice research system 
to undertake demand-led 
research sustainably enhanced 

Capacity of rice research system to 
undertake demand-led research 
sustainably enhanced 

Capacity of research partners to 
undertake value-based, demand-led 
research sustainably enhanced 

Capacity of rice research system to 
undertake demand-led research 
sustainably enhanced 

3/4 Policy constraints to enhanced 
rice production identified and 
recommendations for 
improvements made 

Key policy constraints to 
enhanced rice-dependent 
livelihood production identified 
and recommendations presented 
and discussed in key policy 
forums 

Key policy constraints to improved 
rice-dependent livelihoods identified 
and recommendations presented in 
key policy forums 

Key policy constraints to improved 
rice-dependent livelihoods identified 
and recommendations presented in 
key policy forums 

Key policy constraints to improved rice-
dependent livelihoods identified and 
recommendations presented in key policy 
forums by PETRRA policy research 
partners 

4/5 In collaboration with the 
extension services, constraints 
to effective uptake of rice 
technologies identified, improved 
approaches pilot-tested, and 
recommendations for 
improvements in uptake 
pathways made 

Improved methods for effective 
uptake of technologies for rice 
systems identified, pilot-tested, 
and recommendations for 
improvements in uptake 
pathways made 

Improved methods for effective 
uptake of technologies identified, 
pilot-tested, and recommendations 
for improved uptake pathways made 

Improved methods for effective 
uptake of technologies identified, 
pilot-tested, and recommendations 
for improved uptake pathways made 

Improved methods for effective uptake of 
technologies identified, pilot-tested, and 
recommendations for improved uptake 
pathways made by PETRRA’s subproject 
partners and Project Management Unit 

5/6 BRRI-IRRI Project Management 
Unit (PMU) established and 
operational 

BRRI-IRRI Project Management 
Unit established and operational 

Pilot model of an effective 
competitive rice research 
management scheme established 
and effectively managed by PMU 

Pilot model of an effective 
competitive rice research 
management scheme established 
and effectively managed by PMU 

A pilot model of an effective pro-poor 
competitive rice research management 
scheme has been established and 
effectively managed by PMU 

6/1     PETRRA management practices and 
research findings effectively communicated 
to relevant organizations and persons 
involved in agricultural research and 
extension, and policy makers 



 

 

In y ear f our, a new output on c ommunication w as added: ‘communication o f P ETRRA management 
practices a nd pr oject i nnovations to persons a nd organizations i nvolved i n agricultural r esearch a nd 
extension and  policymaking.’ Communication evolved as  a n i mportant output o ver t he per iod o f 3 
years. In year four, it was added in the logical framework. The concept of communication in PETRRA 
emerged as a major strategy for consolidating the project outcomes to ensure greater impact. 
 

None of  t he par ties ( PMU, donor s, an d r eviewers) c oncerned w as ev er c ompletely hap py w ith t he 
formulations of t he s tatements of  the objectives ( super goal , goal, purpose, a nd out puts) a nd t heir 
vertical and horizontal l inks and logics. This s ituation reflected the complexity and dynamic nature of 
the project. This was recognised as positive. It was also recognised that the persons closely working in 
and for the project  i.e., the project stakeholders (PMU, PSC, TEC, subproject partners, BRRI, IRRI, 
DFID)were in a far better position to update and adjust the statements from time to time to reflect the 
continuous l earning o f t he pr oject, r ather t han a pr ocess l ed by  p ersons f rom out side s uch as  
consultants reviewing the project. 
 

The dynamic nature of the PETRRA project did present an interesting problem  how to ensure that an 
M&E system keeps up with a dynamic, evolving project, f requently adding activities and forming new 
partnerships. One (but not the only) way may be periodic logframe reviews and revisions, based on the 
experiences and reflections of project stakeholders rather than consultant tinkering (DFIDB 2002). This 
seems t o be an i deal s tatement. T his c ould h ave b een f ollowed i n an i deal e nvironment w here al l 
stakeholders concerned are taking equal interest in the project, its progress, and implementation. In this 
case, the interest about the project and desired direction of progress were the concerns of the PMU 
team and the donor but  this w as not  an i ssue f or t he ot her s takeholders. It w as par tly because, f or 
many of  t he s takeholders ( including IRRI researchers), t here was no ex perience w ith t he use of  the 
logical framework approach in project management. 
 

The objectives that emerged and evolved over t ime and that were incorporated as part of the logical 
framework have been mentioned. However, there were other objectives and targets that evolved over 
the 5-year period during t he course of  the reviews and di scussions, which we re advocated an d 
formulated during the project implementation phase and which were indicated in di fferent documents. 
The major ones are discussed below (Salahuddin et al. 2008a). 
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2.2.3. Cross-cutting issues, the values 
 
Beyond the outputs, there w ere several important c oncepts t hat became cross-cutting. T he c ross-
cutting issues were poverty focus, demand-led research, participation, partnership, gender, linkage and 
network, and competition in research management. Later, in the discussions, these cross-cutting issues 
formed the PETRRA values. Table 2.2 explores the link to the PETRRA outputs in practical terms. 



 

 

Table 2.2.: PETRRA outputs and linkages with the values 
 
Value Technology Communication Uptake Capacity Policy Pro-poor model 
Output 
statements 
 
 
 

Improved rice production 
technologies appropriate to 
RPRPFs identified or 
developed and tested in 
collaboration with  the same 
by PETRRA sub-project 
partners and Project 
Management Unit 

PETRRA management 
practices and research 
findings effectively 
communicated to relevant 
organizations and persons 
involved in agricultural 
research and extension, 
and policymakers 

Improved methods for 
effective uptake of 
technologies identified, 
pilot-tested, and 
recommendations for 
improved uptake pathways 
made by PETRRA’s 
subproject partners and 
Project Management Unit 

Capacity of rice research 
system to undertake 
demand-led research 
sustainably enhanced 

Key policy constraints to improved rice-
dependent livelihoods identified and 
recommendations presented in key 
policy forums by PETRRA policy- 
research partners 

A pilot model of an 
effective pro-poor 
competitive rice research 
management scheme has 
been established and 
managed effectively by 
PMU 

Poverty focus Selection of appropriate 
clients to work with, i.e. poor 
farming households 

Ensure that poverty 
remains the main focus of 
all communication 
activities, regardless of 
whether materials are 
targeted at farmers, 
extension workers, 
scientists or policymakers 

Develop innovative and 
appropriate pro-poor uptake 
methods that may or may 
not be different from those 
for the non-poor 

Train/orient researchers 
on different ways and 
means of poverty-
focused research 

Ensure that poverty issues are central 
to any policy research agenda 

Ensure that poverty focus 
remain the key value 

Demand-led Research priorities based on 
needs of the clients and not 
decided unilaterally by the 
researchers  

Guarantee and monitor 
demands for materials 
from all levels; sometimes 
may need to create 
demand for tested 
materials 

Identify gaps in the system 
and identify appropriate 
uptake methods; farmers’ 
demand should be at the 
centre of the analysis, 
which needs to be 
compatible with the 
interests of the partners 
concerned  

Train/orient researchers 
on different approaches 
and techniques to 
identify poor (men and 
women) farmers’ 
demands 

Identify policy researchable issues with 
poor men and women farmers; avoid a 
top-down agenda 

Monitor and adjust the 
model’s relevance to 
ensure that it remains 
demand-led 

Gender Work with both male and 
female members of 
households 

While developing, testing, 
and disseminating 
communication materials 
(e.g. leaflets, posters, 
video, fact sheets), 
engagement with both 
men and women is 
considered; sometimes 
specific attention and 

Ensure that uptake 
methods for technology 
dissemination take into 
account the interests of 
both men and women. 
Where the target is the 
household, both men and 
women should be involved 
separately if that appears 

Train/orient researchers 
on different approaches 
and dimensions of 
gender-balanced 
research 

Identify context of both men and 
women in policy research and formulate 
recommendations for both men and 
women 

Ensure that gender 
awareness is a strong 
component in the model 
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Value Technology Communication Uptake Capacity Policy Pro-poor model 
tools are needed for 
women  

more appropriate  

Participation Ensure participation of poor 
men and women farmers in 
all stages of the project cycle 

While developing, testing, 
and disseminating 
communication materials, 
participation of both men 
and women is ensured in 
all stages 

Involve farmers (men and 
women) and stakeholders 
in all levels of the research-
development process 

Train/orient researchers 
on different approaches 
and techniques of 
participatory research in 
all stages of research 

Involve in research the people who are 
affected by policy issues; concerned 
stakeholders should be involved during 
research and policy dialogues 

Ensure that participation 
becomes the culture of 
the model 

Partnership Ensure proper partnership 
that can effectively help 
develop, disseminate, and 
sustain the technology 

Ensure that appropriate 
partnership is formed at 
all levels for developing, 
testing, and disseminating 
communication materials; 
ensure that resource-poor 
farmers and material 
developers become 
partners 

Establish strategic 
partnership based on 
comparative advantage to 
ensure development of, 
research on, and 
sustainability of uptake  
methods 

Train/orient researchers 
on approaches and 
advantages of 
partnership for 
conducting demand-led 
participatory research 

Involve all stakeholder levels (farmer, 
field worker, upazila/district and 
national) in policy research, as national-
level stakeholders are not able to 
represent all 

Ensure that the model 
finds its strength in 
partnerships 

Linkage and 
network 

Establish linkage and 
network during the project 
and thereafter, to help 
eliminate structural and 
institutional barriers to 
technology adoption 

Ensure that partnerships 
are not lost once the 
project ends, with ability to 
expand the social capital 
for potential future 
investments 

Design a sustainable 
linkage and network as part 
of the research on uptake 
methods; which should not 
be threatened to be 
discontinued immediately 
after a project ends  

Train/orient researchers 
on approaches  and 
inform them about the 
advantages of linkage 
and network to sustain 
the technology among 
its users 

Establish linkage and network for 
continued followup and policy dialogue 
for sustainability 

Ensure that the model 
always advocates 
linkages and networks to 
strengthen and sustain 
the model itself 

Competitivene
ss 

Commission most research 
on a competitive basis to 
identify competent suppliers; 
create a level playing field 
through open bidding 

Select partners for 
development and 
dissemination on a 
competitive basis 

Gather ideas from different 
suppliers of research 
through competition; 
uptake-method research 
requires a series of 
facilitated discussions to 
develop and articulate 
research outlines 

Train/orient researchers 
to equip them to 
participate in a 
competitive bidding 
system and be 
successful 

Conduct policy research on a 
competitive basis with NGOs, 
community-based organizations, local 
government, private sector, media and 
whoever is working with or for resource-
poor farmers  

Ensure that the model is 
developed, tested, and 
sustained through a 
competitive process and 
is exposed to competition 

 
Source: table adapted from (Salahuddin et al. 2008a: 623-625)
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Cross-cutting issues as values were conceptualised over time, identified, developed, and defined from 
the PETRRA perspective. T hey were articulated by t he P roject M anagement U nit i n a s ystematic 
manner ov er a per iod o f 5 years (the lifetime of  t he pr oject). T able 2.3 describes and c aptures t he 
development process. 
 
Table 2.3. Evolution of cross-cutting issues over time within PETRRA 

 
Source: Adapted from (Salahuddin et al. 2008a:622) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Value Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Poverty focus Partners were 

not aware of it 
Agreed but most 
were not aware of 
the rationale and 
approach 

Started practicing 
well-being analysis 

Revised the 
portfolio of clients 

Most clients were 
resource poor  

Demand-led Subprojects 
defined 
demands 

Subprojects 
referred to 
demands 
expressed from the 
stakeholder 
analysis done by 
PMU 

Subprojects 
conducted 
extended analysis 
to sharpen the 
demands of the 
resource-poor 
farmers 

Integrated 
resource-poor 
farmers’ demands 
into the project 
management cycle  

Partners 
recognised 
demand as the 
basis for 
responsive 
research  

Gender Partners were 
confused 
about the 
importance 

Agreed to be more 
inclusive of women; 
gave some training 
on postharvest 
issues 

Agreed to train 
women in, and 
discuss with them, 
all aspects of 
farming (not just 
postharvest) 

Appreciated the 
importance of 
women in all 
aspects of farming 

Appreciated the 
concept of family 
approach and 
women accessing 
all aspects of 
knowledge 

Participation Partners were 
aware, but did 
not practice 
and often 
resisted 

Agreed to take 
training 

Started using the 
approach 

Started to 
appreciate the 
importance 

Accepted 
participatory 
approach as a 
guiding principle 

Partnership Partners 
uncommon 

Reluctantly 
accepted the idea 
of forming 
partnerships 

Started to realise 
the advantage 

Started to 
appreciate the 
importance 

Agreed to sustain 
the relationship for 
future collaboration 

Linkage and 
network 

Partners 
hardly had 
any linkage 
among GO-
NGO or GO-
PS or NGO-
R&D institutes 

Government policy 
and project 
facilitated the 
relationship 

Started 
appreciating the 
advantages 

Appreciated the 
importance for 
sustainability of 
innovations and 
impact 

Most have 
recognised the 
advantage and a 
few have 
institutionalised the 
relationship and 
signed MoU 
between 
organizations 

Communication Partners had 
limited 
interaction 
with farmers; 
scientific 
papers were 
the only 
targets 

Farmers asked for 
materials 

Partners 
participated in 
communication 
fairs and 
contributed to 
newsletters  

Started to 
appreciate 
materials for 
farmers and 
secondary 
stakeholders 

All subprojects 
produced a set of 
materials for 
farmers and shared 
the pride 
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2.3. Project approach 

2.3.1. Strategies 
 
PETRRA developed a number of project strategy documents as suggested by the inception review and 
the f irst O PR t eams. T he suggested doc uments w ere 1)  r esearch s trategy, 2)  gender s trategy,33 3) 
environmental s trategy,34

 

 4) poverty and l ivelihood s trategy, and 5)  policy r esearch s trategy (DFIDB 
2000:23; DFIDB 2001). The poverty and livelihood strategies were not prepared separately; the project 
strategy document covered issues relating to poverty and livelihoods (Orr and Magor 2007a). All these 
strategy documents were available to researchers who are preparing concept notes. These documents 
were used as references throughout the project implementation phase. The value of  preparing these 
materials early in the project proved critical as they provided the project a solid conceptual foundation. 

2.3.2. Defining a target client group 
 
Interestingly, there was no specific mention of a target group in the project memorandum, although it 
did m ention t he poor as t he ul timate t arget. F ocus was on t he poor as  c onsumers and  i ndirect 
beneficiaries of technology transfer but not as a potential target group for production. It was expected 
that improved technology would ensure employment and improved production and would supply cheap 
food for the poor. The first OPR raised this issue for further discussion. 

The s election of d efined c lient gr oups w ill r equire careful t hought. There are t wo c hoices b efore t he 
project: (a) focus on the poor as producers, or (b) focus on the poor as consumers or wage labourers. 
The latter approach is l ikely to involve working with medium and larger scale r ice producers, as they 
(probably) make the greater contribution to rice suppliers (which are purchased and consumed by poor 
people), and are the largest employers o f wage labour. The former approach will require targeting of 
research resources towards meeting the needs of farmers who are below or just above the poverty line 
(DFIDB 2000a:6). 

 
The PETRRA s trategy document provided the definition o f PETRRA target groups and indicated the 
rationale for selecting t hem. The whole argument was based on the s tatement “PETRRA s tarts w ith 
people, not t echnology.” T his s tatement pr ovided a s trong ar gument i n f avour o f t argeting r esource-
poor farmers as the potential group on both equity and economic grounds. PETRRA’s target group was 
defined as “households with 3 t o 8 months’ net household food security from own rice production and 
where more than half of  the household income is derived from own farm production” (Orr and M agor 
2007a:6) . These households represent the moderately poor and tomorrow’s poor. These groups lack 

                                                 
33 Paris, T. (2007). Gender Strategy. PETRRA - an experiment in pro-poor agricultural research. N. P. Magor, A. Salahuddin, 
M. Haque, T. K. Biswas and M. Bannerman. Dhaka (Bangladesh), Poverty Elimination Through Rice Research Assistance 
Project, International Rice Research Institute. 2.5: 18. 
  
34 Bell, M. A. Ibid.Environmental Management Strategy. 2.4: 4. 
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technology, op erate35

 

 land, and have l abour an d e ntrepreneurial q uality. T he ex tremely poor  w ere 
considered the indirect beneficiaries of the project who would benefit both from the cheap price of rice 
and increased employment (Orr and Magor 2007a). 

2.3.3. Demand-led and participatory research 
 
The pr oject ai med to build on the r elationship developed through l ong-term c ollaboration among t he 
international c entres a nd f unding bo dies a nd em phasised on e ad ditional di mension, c ommitment to 
demand-led r esearch, w hich w as not  a pr ominent i n the r esearch c ollaboration in t he pas t (DFIDB 
1999:6). Previously, achieving food security at the national level was the objective of most agricultural 
research collaborations. This may have been the case on the grounds that Bangladesh did not attain 
near self-sufficiency in cereal production until the nineties. 
 
Demand-led participatory research was an i mportant principle of  the project. The target was to make 
sure that poor farmers, men and women, actively participated in all stages of the research process. This 
was planned to ensure that the research was need-based and demand-led. 

The pr oject w ill ad opt a  p articipatory a pproach and f armers, w omen and men, w ill b e i nvolved a t a ll 
stages of technology development to ensure that the technology is needs based. Research projects will 
be appraised for their potential impacts on poverty and gender, and wherever feasible resource poor 
women and men farmers will be involved in all stages of the research to ensure that i t is demand-led 
(DFIDB 1999:12). 

 
By introducing the word ‘wherever’ it was recognised that it would not be possible to involve resource-
poor men and women farmers in al l stages for al l k inds of research. But, in fact, it gradually become 
clear that involvement of resource-poor men and women farmers is possible in all kinds of research and 
at al l s tages of t he r esearch pr ocess, ex cept f or t he par t t hat needs t o b e do ne ex clusively i n t he 
laboratory36. But, even there, it was found that the very important part of the research conducted in the 
laboratory could be explained and shared with the farmers.37

 
 

It w as al so expected that poor  f armers, bes ides t heir i nvolvement i n i mplementation, w ould also 
participate in monitoring and evaluation and impact assessment activities (DFIDB 1999:15). Most of the 
subprojects tried to implement this with variable success. It varied a lot because of the research teams’ 
differences in facilitating ability and commitment level. This has been discussed in detail in Chapters IV 
and V. 
                                                 
35 As owner, sharecropper or owner and sharecropper; 
36 An example can be given from the salinity-tolerant rice variety development subproject: Participatory Varietal Selection, 
Participatory Plant Breeding; Hybrid Rice Project: Poor Men & Women Farmers Producing Hybrid Seed; Chapter IV 
captures detailed discussions; 
37 An example was the Seed Health Improvement Project (SHIP) laboratory work. Farmers have visited the laboratory for 
practical experience and this visit helped develop their understanding of the research. 
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It w as s trongly r ecommended t hat m ost of  t he r esearch s hould be undertaken at t he f arm l evel as  
opposed t o t he ge neral practice of B angladeshi N ARS c onducting r esearch at  t he r esearch s tation. 
Two di fferent advantages of t his r ecommendation w ere m entioned. F irst, i t w ould ensure t hat t he 
research was need-based and demand-led as farmers would be closely involved in its implementation. 
Second, this would help disseminate research results quickly to other farmers (DFIDB 1999:7-8). 
 

2.3.4. Research priority setting through stakeholders 
 
Unlike the conventional approach of pr iority setting by scientists, research managers, and s ometimes 
by pol itical l eaders, t he P ETRRA pr oject ai med t o c onduct s takeholder anal ysis nat ionwide, i n t he 
capital, Dhaka, and at different f ield sites, involving all relevant stakeholders–“resource-poor men and 
women f armers, r esearch scientists, and s ocial s cientists f rom Bangladesh an d I RRI, gov ernment 
officials, a nd r epresentatives of  N GOs and pr ivate s ector f irms” (DFIDB 199 9:7). T he l ist o f 
stakeholders who need to be consulted indicates the flexibility in the approach that would identify the 
research priorities. Some of the pre-project communications between DFID, IRRI, and BRRI that dealt 
with r esearchable i ssues r eflect t he t raditional ap proach of d eciding f rom the t op. A s tart-up 
consultancy, commissioned with good intention to expedite the research commissioning process, came 
out with a list of researchable issues that did not include the farmers’ views. In the beginning, there was 
some c ompromise w ith r espect t o t he s election of  t he r esearch a genda f rom the poi nt of  v iew of  
‘national interest’- e.g., to start ‘a national hybrid rice research project’ (DDGR 1999; IRRI 1999; Lenne 
and Chowdhury 1999; IRRI 1999a). 
 
Despite t hese l imitations, t here w as a  c ontinuous c reative pressure t o explore b etter w ays o f 
conducting s takeholder a nalysis t o be able t o m ake ef fective l inks between d emand an d r esearch 
priorities (Orr et al. 2007). The challenge was to respond to demands that were directly coming from the 
concerned stakeholders. There was a s uggestion to overcome the distortion and gap between farmer 
demand and commissioning of research. This was a concern because of the fact that, in some cases, 
stakeholder analysis was done in one community but research was conducted in another. The essence 
of demand was lost in generalisations and sometimes colored with technical bias (DFIDB 2002:7). A 
second-generation s takeholder analysis was p ilot-tested w ith t he aim of  ens uring a d ecentralised 
approach of research commissioning, but it could not be implemented because of lack of time and the 
unavailability of  r epresentative c ivil society organizations ( CSO) w ithin t he c ommunity38

                                                 
38 CSO involvement was suggested with the view that they will be able to represent the community to make research within 
a l ivelihood c ontext and f ree f rom r ice or  t echnology bi as. T he pr oject c ould not  c omplete t he experiment of  s uggested 
decentralised research commissioning model pr imarily because of  the unavailability of  a s uitable civil society organization 
DFIDB (2002). Bangladesh: PETRRA Mid Term Review Report, PETRRA Project, Bangladesh: 62.  The t imeframe of  t he 
project also meant that such an undertaking late in the project lifecycle was impractical for in-depth learning. 

. Research 
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prioritization remains as a c hallenge. Poor f armers are of ten l east organized and there are very f ew 
organizations (GO, NGO) that have the right strategy and ability to bring the priority of poor farmers to 
the fore. 
   

2.3.5. Making women visible in agricultural research 
 
The challenge for PETRRA was to make women v isible in agricultural research. PETRRA's objective 
was t o bring w omen i n a s equ al p artners to m en i n t raining a nd di scussions ar ound agricultural 
opportunities a nd pr oblems of  poor  f arming hous eholds. T he m ission s tarted with t he i nclusion o f 
women in the stakeholder analysis, as participating farmers and as participants in training and sharing 
meetings in the field. This approach of involving women in all activities emerged in the project during its 
first 2 y ears. It was a response to the demand of the women to get access to all kinds of knowledge. 
Women f rom small and marginal farming households argued that they work together with men in the 
fields. T hey al so m entioned t hat m en very of ten are involved i n non-farm ac tivities; t hey t emporarily 
migrate for employment outside the village and when they were away, women need to take care of their 
farms. This reality demanded that women become equally knowledgeable to men in agr iculture. This 
led to a conscious effort to take women out of the traditional notion of involving them only in postharvest 
research; they w ere i ncluded i n all t ypes of  r esearch as  p articipants, ei ther di rectly as  p articipating 
farmers or as partners of participating farmers (Paris et al. 2005; Paris 2007). 
 
PETRRA w as adjudged s uccessful i n achieving i ts early t arget, b ut p erhaps i t did n ot c oncentrate 
sufficiently enough to understand the impacts of its efforts on areas such as decisionmaking power of 
women or  i ncreased/decreased w orkload pl aced o n women b ecause o f t echnological d evelopment. 
The fourth OPR mission had the following comments: 

Men and women are mentioned in the PETRRA logframe at both Purpose (OVI 1.2) and Output (OVIs 
2.2 and 5.1) levels, but the concept of gender is not clearly addressed. The PMU has interpreted i t in 
terms of gender equity or more specifically in terms of equal number of men and women participating in 
the project… The P MU’s c ommitment towards increasing the number of participating women h as 
translated into significant progress (Quin et al. 2003: viii). 

 
Women were v isible in al l activities in PETRRA. Even the conservative scientists were impressed by 
the positive outcome of the research as they included women in various stages of their research. It was 
one of the great discoveries in their professional careers. 
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2.3.6. Identification of poverty elimination pathways early in the 
research 
 
It was suggested that every PETRRA research subproject, before it was commissioned, should have a 
clear i dea about t he pathways by  w hich i t w ould c ontribute t o pov erty el imination { DFIDB, 1999 
#79:13). 
 
This approach was not strongly followed by projects during the commissioning process. Therefore, the 
articulation of how each subproject was going to achieve it was not strong. But, in the end, except for a 
few subprojects, all had  s trong ev idence-although not  al ways articulated properly-of how  t hey 
addressed t he i ssue o f p overty el imination t hrough t heir r esearch. T he ex perience o f a few o f t he 
technology projects w as captured i n t he s tudy ‘ Technology t o Livelihoods,’ which s howed t hat 
subprojects did achieve a positive impact on poverty (Orr, 2004 #8). 
 

2.3.7. Extension materials not research papers as outputs 
 
Besides d eveloping i mproved t echnologies, an other i mportant as pect t o w hich PETRRA gav e m uch 
emphasis was developing extension materials appropriate to poorer farmers {DFIDB, 1999 #79:5}. This 
reflected the unconventional nature o f the research project, which put  pr iority on ex tension materials 
that farmers could use immediately to enhance production and could feed into the ex tension system 
more effectively than conventional scholarly research papers. 
 
PETRRA encouraged scientists and facilitated the production of extension materials by DAE and NGOs 
as pr imary outputs of  the research projects; these were in the form of  pamphlets and media outputs 
that w ere a ppropriate t o p oor i lliterate f armers (DFIDB 1 999:8). T he m ain c onventional i ncentive for 
scientists to conduct research was publication in professional journals (Chambers 1983). Scientists get 
points for publication and these are considered when promotion comes. Publications would give them 
the opportunity to attend national and international conferences and seminars. There would usually be 
no m erit f or t hem t o pr oduce ex tension m aterials. T he P ETRRA c ommunication s trategy provided 
scientists o pportunities t o t ake pr ide i n t heir pr oducts and r eceive i mmediate f armer f eedback. T he 
impact that scientists saw in the field also worked as a great incentive for them. The detailed outcome 
of this strategy is discussed in Chapters IV, V, and VI. 
 
Another issue that was given attention was the quick dissemination of research results, considering the 
fact t hat i t us ually t akes l ong to m ake t hese f indings available t o poor f armers (DFIDB 1999: Social 
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Annex 4:4). Different strategies were adopted. Some of the CSO39 partners who developed particular 
technologies were encouraged to disseminate these through their own networks; some presented the 

innovations a t di fferent f orums  e.g., t he upt ake f orums dev eloped by  P ETRRA, t he r egional 

extension forums managed by the public-sector agricultural research and extension committees formed 
under t he na tional agr iculture ex tension pol icy ( NAEP), an d t he f ocal ar ea f orums or ganised and 
facilitated by  PETRRA. D ifferent c ommunication i nterventions ( fairs, n ewsletters, po pular Bangla 
agricultural journal for farmers and extension agents, videos, newspapers, and TV spots) were used to 
reach other interested stakeholders. All such communication products were made available at an IRRI-
initiated, w eb b ased, k nowledge b ank s ite40, w hich en sured t he av ailability of  t he i nnovations and 
access by the public. Besides the PETRRA partners and DAE, a l arge European Commission-funded 
project, FoSHoL41

 

, started activities to disseminate PETRRA innovations in 2005. The likely impact of 
such activities is discussed in Chapters IV and VI. 

2.3.8 Communications profile evolved with project progress 
 
The communication profile of PETRRA evolved through an on-demand process and through interaction 
with different stakeholders. Farmers, for example, asked for materials describing the technology and its 
use, w hich w ere dev eloped an d di sseminated by  r esearchers f or adopt ion. The P SC as ked f or 
subproject br iefs t o u nderstand t he t ypes of  t echnologies bei ng i mplemented un der P ETRRA. 
Journalists showed their interest in the project and wanted to highlight its innovations in the newspaper; 
potential partners as ked for br iefs on t he pr oject, i ts pr inciples, and c ommissioning pr ocedures. The 
project r esponded to t hese dem ands a nd, t ogether w ith i ts par tners, gr adually dev eloped a pr ofile, 
which resulted in the emergence of a communication strategy formally developed in 2002 (Fredenburg 
2007). The fourth OPR report of PETRRA noted the gradual achievement of the project. 

PETRRA’s stakeholders have learned that communication should receive attention as an integral part of 
the research design. This is a significant institutional gain (Quin et al. 2003:vii). 
 
It sensitised some policy-relevant organizations and senior local professionals on policy issues around 
rice that are relevant to Bangladesh’s rural and national economy (Quin et al. 2003:ix). 

 
The pr ocess t hrough w hich P ETRRA has l earned a nd r esponded t o t he demands al so s howed t he 
innovative learning process that this project has facilitated and practiced. 

A m ix o f f armers’ d emand a nd S Ps’ r ealisation o f, a nd r esponse t o t he n eed f or c ommunication 
materials that were accessible to intended beneficiaries and near-grassroots service providers ‘saved 
the day.’ This indicates considerable learning within SP teams on communication as a component of the 
uptake promotion plans of research assignments and is a significant institutional behavioural gain (Quin 
et al. 2003:4). 

                                                 
39 Civil society organization 
40 www.knowledgebank-brri.org 
41 Food Security through Sustainable Household Livelihoods (FoSHoL) 
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Communication, f rom i ts n on-existence i n t he b eginning of  t he pr oject, t urned i nto an o utput of  t he 
project logical f ramework, one among the s ix. I t became an o bligation, a responsibility of  the project, 
and emerged as an important ‘value’ for such a project. 
 

2.3.8. Strong local ownership 
 
The pr oject w anted t o c reate l ocal ow nership o f research outputs. I nitially, the i ntention w as t o give 
BRRI the leadership to conduct and manage research in par tnership w ith IRRI and others. This was 
intended to ensure that research outputs were sustained within the system (DFIDB 1999:13). 
 
The s tatement of t he pr oject m emorandum s uggested t hat B RRI, w ith the assistance o f I RRI an d 
others, would have principal responsibility for conducting the research. 

Sustainable o wnership of r esearch a ctivities an d o utputs i s a  p rominent f eature o f P ETRRA. T he 
individual r esearch p rojects w ill b e implemented b y B RRI s taff w ith a ssistance from I RRI a nd o thers 
(DFIDB 1999:Institutional Annex 5:4). 

 
This statement was not implemented as perceived in the project document. The above statement would 
suggest that there would be no competitive process to select successful submissions for research. This 
project document did not elaborate a competitive process, but implementation of a competitive process 
was followed. Besides being involved in a number of subprojects following a competitive process, BRRI 
was i ntimately i nvolved i n t he c ommissioning of t he r esearch t hrough i ts c hairing t he T echnical 
Committee that advised the PETRRA project manager. Management of the project by IRRI was through 
an aut onomous Project Management U nit. A ll p artners w ere c hosen t hrough a  c ompetitive 
commissioning s ystem t hat al lowed about 50 national, i nternational, public, N GO, and pr ivate sector 
organizations t o par ticipate i n t he pr oject. A ll potential l ocal par tners had t he opportunity t o become 
implementers an d ow ners of  pr ojects t hat allowed i nnovations d eveloped t o be  s ustained w ithin t he 
system of the partner concerned. As leaders of rice research, BRRI and IRRI remained linked with all 
these partners. T echnology upt ake s ubprojects developed t heir m ethods on the bas is of  t heir ow n 
comparative advantage and strengths, thereby firmly establishing their ownership. 
 
The dev elopment of  c ollective ow nership of  i nnovations w as es tablished by  working t ogether i n 
forums42 too. Partners and collaborators43

                                                 
42 Such as uptake forum, focal area forum, and theme-based discussion groups 

 participated in sharing sessions and in the dissemination of 
innovations of PETRRA and thereby shared the ownership. 

43 Not a direct partner of PETRRA but cooperated in its implementation in a different capacity and only out of interest 
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2.3.9. Partnerships: from cost effectiveness to complementarity and 
sustainability 
 
The initial objective of the partnership was to provide cost effective research. IRRI was mentioned as 
an obvious leader to form a partnership with other agencies, only if that was the most cost-effective way 
to deliver results. 

The project will also work to develop partnerships between IRRI and other research partners such as 
the universities, t he NGOs, and o ther international i nstitutes, i f t hat i s t he m ost c ost-effective way to 
produce results (DFIDB 1999:12). 

 
The project quickly expanded the partnership agenda. It started with different agencies participating in 
competitive bi dding f or r esearch on t he b asis of  s takeholder anal ysis i n or der t o r espond t o a w ide 
range o f i ssues, i ncluding t echnology dev elopment, uptake m ethod r esearch, and p olicy. A ll s uch 
issues d emanded di fferent c ombinations of  partners. A nother i ssue w ith r espect t o par tnership w as 
strategic: t o es tablish l inkages bet ween t arget gr oups and ex pert gr oups i n t erms of  t echnical an d 
social abi lity t o c onduct t he r esearch. T hese f actors aut omatically br ought i n appr opriate s ets of  
partnership c ombinations; some of  t hese w ere f ormed by  t he p artners t hemselves and s ome w ere 
facilitated by the PMU looking at the demand, the comparative advantage of the partner concerned, its 
expertise, and the sustainability of the potential innovation. The comparative advantage of an agency in 
terms of location, leadership in a particular area of research and extension, experience, potential as a 
future ex tension ag ent an d c ommitment toward agriculture i n t he l ong t erm w ere t he qu alities al so 
considered in deciding on a partner. The other types of partners, beyond IRRI and BRRI included other 
NARS ( BARI, B ARC, BADC), pr ivate s ector f irms ( ABC, S yngenta), a nd g overnment d evelopment 
institutes (BARD, RDA). NGOs (and CBOs selected by the lead partners) and private sector partners 
were selected as means to reach the resource-poor inasmuch as they had the comparative advantage 
in this area. Most of the partners led the uptake method subprojects, while they provided support to the 
technology d evelopment s ubprojects. F or pol icy r esearch, t he s ubproject partners w ere s elected t o 
provide c onsultancy s upport i n c onducting v illage-level s tudies ( private c onsulting f irms and pu blic 
sector research bodies) and advocacy NGOs played a role in policy dialogues. 
 
The other types of agency partners that PETRRA had to select were specialised NGOs (Steps Toward 

Development for c ommunication) an d pr ofessional s ocieties ( PRA Promoters Society for f acilitation 
support). These types of  partnerships allowed PETRRA to keep i ts PMU small and gave f lexibility in 
accessing support as needed. 
 
Strengthening partnerships for collaborative research and extension was identified as an important task 
for t he PETRRA project. P artnerships b etween BRRI and ot her i nstitutes w ere c onsidered v ital a nd 
were recommended to be strengthened through the project. 
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Most partnerships between BRRI and other institutes and organizations in Bangladesh are in need of 
strengthening. PETRRA should provide a conducive f ramework to do this through strongly integrated, 
demand-led collaborative research projects. DFID support to DAE through the ASSP project w ill a lso 
facilitate linkage (DFIDB 1999:Institutional Annex 5:8). 

 
BRRI, onc e a gain, w as p ut at  t he c entre, as  t he pr ime body  i n par tnerships t hrough w hich, i t w as 
hoped, they would be strengthened. The project memorandum had the intention that PETRRA would 
maintain links with other projects financed by the DFID in the field of poverty reduction. It was expected 
that " the pr oject w ill, w hen appr opriate, w ork c losely w ith ot her D FID dev elopment an d r esearch 
activities i n B angladesh" ( DFIDB 1999: 8). T hese w ould i nclude A SSP, I nterfish, N GO pov erty 
alleviation projects (e.g., Proshika and BRAC), and research projects funded by ESCOR or RNRRS. 
 
On one hand, it was expected that PETRRA would make sure that BRRI was strategically l inked with 
other projects and departments involved in rice research and extension. On the other hand, PETRRA 
itself would sustain l inks w ith other projects that were not di rectly l inked to r ice-related research and 
extension but rather to poverty reduction. I t might have been better to identify strategic partners who 
were i nvolved di rectly and  indirectly w ith t he i ssue of  r ice and pov erty f rom ac ross t he do nor-aided 
projects or  pr ogrammes, N ARS, N GOs, t he private s ector, uni versities, and i nternational research 
institutes, i ncluding B RRI and IRRI. I n fact, PETRRA s uccessfully es tablished l inkages w ith s uch 
organizations. All concerned were involved either as partners, collaborators, forum members, PSC and 
TEC members, or as participants in policy dialogues. 
 
In t he pr oject m emorandum, N GOs w ere s uggested as  par tners f or di ssemination bec ause of their 
access t o resource-poor f armers who were t argeted to receive maximum benef its f rom the research 
innovations. T he document s uggested t hat, “ the p articipation of N GOs i n t he di ssemination of new 
technologies will be s upported to ensure that the poor derive the maximum possible benefits” (DFIDB 
1999: Social A nnex 4 :5). On t he s urface, t his appeared s traightforward. H owever, i t w as h ard t o 
implement because of the reality that the NGOs did not always have farmers as their main target group 
and t hat t he agr iculture p rogrammes of  m any of  t hese N GOs w ere either w eak or  no n-existent. 
PETRRA pr ovided t he o pportunity f or N GOs t o s trengthen t heir a gricultural programme through 
interaction w ith t raditional r esearch i nstitutions. T his was al so s een as  a n op portunity f or r esearch 
partners to reach resource-poor farmer for technology dissemination. Chapters IV, V , and VI discuss 
their performance and describe to what extent they were successful in reaching the poor. 
 
PETRRA's efforts were complimented by the fourth OPR mission. They commented that PETRRA has 
“changed the way in which some organizations i n NARES and t he pr ivate sector, i ncluding t he lead 
national institute for rice research, have conducted adaptive research” (Quin et al. 2003:ix). 
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Strategic partnerships with the BRRI and, through the BRRI, with the Ministry of Agriculture, PSC and 
TEC m embers w ho r epresented m ost agr icultural r esearch a nd dev elopment publ ic, pr ivate an d 
nongovernmental agencies provided very strong support to the programme to ensure the sustainability 
of t he pr oject. B RRI, as t he pr incipal aut hority on r ice r esearch an d dev elopment i n t he c ountry, 
provided PETRRA with adequate administrative, network, and political support in the implementation of 
the project. Even though IRRI was the manager of PETRRA, the relationship with IRRI’s host institution 
(BRRI) meant that BRRI was, in many ways, the institutional base for the project. I t was the strategic 
partnership between IRRI and BRRI that gave legitimacy to PETRRA as a project that could experiment 
with innovative ways of commissioning and managing a r ice-based poverty agenda and for discussing 
project outcomes within the national context. 
 

2.3.10. Capacity building of local partners to ensure quality 
research delivery 
 
From the outset, as outlined in project documents, it appeared that there was little difference in the way 
the t erm c apacity w as i nterpreted i n PETRRA and o ther s imilar pr ojects i n t he f ield of  agr iculture i n 
Bangladesh. The statement below reinforces that impression. 

The project w ill e nhance t he c apacity of B RRI a nd t hat o f o ther p artner i nstitutes ( university, 
departments and NGOs) to undertake r ice research. This will be done through collaborative research 
projects and by training agricultural and social scientists in Bangladesh, at IRRI, and possibly elsewhere 
(DFIDB 1999:8). 

 
But, in practice, t here w as a c omprehensive effort i n c apacity d evelopment undertaken d uring t he 
project t hat w ent f ar bey ond t he t raditional bo undary of  c apacity b uilding. A s r egards t he t raditional 
component of capacity building, there were two aspects: degree training and short-term training. Both 
were tied to the outputs of the subproject concerned. In other words, any person trained (either in the 
short or long term) in a particular area had to have a di rect link with an output of the subproject under 
which the person was sent for t raining. The PSC developed and approved a guideline that gave the 
authority to this approach (PETRRA 2001). 
 
RDRS, a par tner N GO of PETRRA, d eveloped and i mplemented a c oncept, w hich pr oved t o be an 
interesting c ase i n t hat i t r eflected t he c apacity building por tfolio of t he P ETRRA pr oject. T hey 
established a  m odel f or d emand-led f armer-participatory r esearch and development t hat i ncluded 
national a nd i nternational universities i n t he f ield o f agricultural r esearch an d education. T hey al so 
linked with regional actors in the ARD who were into this venture (Salahuddin and Magor 2008). (For 
detailed des cription pl ease s ee s ection 4. 7.2.) T he ex tent of  t he i mpact of  t his c apacity-building 
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approach is reflected in the impact of the subprojects. A detailed picture of such an impact is evident in 
Chapters V and VI. 
 
The s ocial s cience c apacity of  I RRI and B RRI as  t he m ain i mplementers w as a bi g c oncern of  t he 
project. It was recommended that both IRRI and BRRI recruit additional non-economics social scientists 
due to the perceived need for a s trong social science input in the project. Additionally, it was advised 
that B RRI a nd I RRI s trengthen t heir hum an r esource c apacity i n t he f ield of  pl ant br eeding and 
agronomy, r espectively ( DFIDB 19 99: I nstitutional A nnex 5:10). T his w as s uggested w ith t he 
expectation t hat t hese s taff m embers would b e n eeded t o r un t he P ETRRA project s moothly. T his 
recommendation was not implemented by either of the principal partners. This did not affect the project 
much because of the fact that the subprojects were commissioned with a team of researchers who had 
to come through a competitive review process. These teams proposed the research which they thought 
they were competent to conduct. The partners of the approved subprojects were encouraged to fill the 
gap by  bringing par tners f rom ot her a gencies, w henever t hey enc ounter l imitations during t he 
preparatory ph ase o f t he project. The P ETRRA P MU al so f acilitated t he process ( Magor an d 
Salahuddin 2009).Chapter V captures the experience in detail. 
 
In PETRRA, capacity building evolved as a c ross-cutting issue and was linked with the effort of value-
based a gricultural r esearch m anagement. F ormal t raining w as onl y a p art of  t he overall c apacity-
building portfolio. The short-term training was geared to building awareness of the PETRRA values with 
training in l ivelihood analysis, gender awareness, participatory processes, logframe development, and 
M&E (Magor and S alahuddin 2 009). Facilitation w orkshops, s eminars, i ssue-based di scussions, and 
stakeholder analysis on different values were the basis for developing overall capacity of the partners. 
The project “created a c adre of local professionals that recognised the advantages and v alues of this 
mode of working” (Quin et al. 2003:ix). 
 

2.3.11. Focal Area Approach (a concept of decentralised research 
approach and management) 
 
Focal area meetings for research dissemination and interaction forums for researchers, dissemination 
agents, and resource-poor men and women farmers were another interesting concept developed and 
experimented within the PETRRA project. The project inception report foresaw the Focal Area concept 
as follows: 

For o ngoing p artnership w ith resource-poor f arm ho useholds a nd u ptake a gencies a t t he g rassroots 
level, structure i s n eeded. What f ollows i s t he p roposed e nvironment in w hich P ETRRA r esearch 
activities will take place. A focal area or key site will form the focus of all research activities in a given 
ecosystem. This will ensure that a structure for ongoing participation is established (DFIDB 2000:11). 
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These s ynergies w ill b e t hrough i nter-organizational pa rtnering a nd u sing common f ocal a reas f or 
research t hat p rovide a c ritical m ass of i nteraction between s cientists a nd u ptake a gencies. T hese 
persons m ay b e working on  different t hemes but w ith a  common u ltimate p artner, th e resource-poor 
farm h ouseholds. T he s tructural m anagement o f focal area r esearch n eeds m ore thought a nd 
discussion. The f ocal a reas will b e, w herever p ossible, i n l ocations i n w hich t he B RRI h as regional 
stations. This will augment institutional linkages to BRRI, which must form part of the exit strategy of the 
project (DFIDB 2000:iv). 

 
The first OPR (2000) team recommended the recruitment of a consultant social scientist to outline the 
‘modus operandi of the focal area research. They also suggested focal area sites to experiment with a 
decentralised, bottom-up approach to commission and disseminate research results to resource-poor 
farmers. They expected that this approach would help bring research and delivery organizations closer 
to their clients and enhance the quality and relevance of the research (DFIDB 2000a:8). 
 
Three focal areas were organised and two of  them continued to develop until the end of  the project. 
One of the forums, the north-west focal area forum, continued to further develop beyond the project44

 

. 
The P MU f acilitated t he process by  m obilising P ETRRA r esearch partners, members of  t he u ptake 
agencies (GO, NGO, private sector) and participating farmers of PETRRA subprojects in the respective 
region. Researchers shared their research programmes and innovations and offered their services to 
disseminate the innovations. Uptake agencies asked questions about the suitability and relevance of 
the innovations. Farmers reacted to innovations and approaches and shared their views (negative and 
positive) on par ticular i nnovations a nd, in s ome instances, a forum des igned pr ogrammes for joint 
implementation. 

The most successful example was developed in the northwest region of Bangladesh. A leading regional 
NGO, RDRS, in close collaboration with the BRRI regional station, established a permanent body to be 
the f ocal ar ea f orum i nvolving al l r esearch a nd dissemination age ncies, GOs, N GOs, fa rmer 
federations, and private sector of  the region. The forum was officially endorsed by the government in 
2004 (Van M ele, 20 05 # 33:272). F orum m embers j ointly s hared experiences and planned a nd 
implemented a number of  pilot initiatives in the region. They shared their resources and ex pertise in 
implementing planned programmes without any additional resources f rom the project. RDRS used its 
farmer organizations to conduct research and dissemination, BRRI used its expertise in rice, DAE used 
its network of  ex tension f acilities f or t raining, and BADC used i ts seed resources and ex pertise with 
seeds. S ome ot her ag encies al so par ticipated ac cording t o t heir c apacity. T his f orum at tracted the 
attention of national agencies (both GO and c ivil society) and became a centre for organising events 
that tackle agricultural and natural resource issues that affect resource-poor farmers of the region. 

                                                 
44 A detailed discussion on its progress is captured in Chapter VI. 
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2.3.12. Uptake Forum 
 
The up take f orum w as a nother i nnovation t hat s tarted v ery ear ly in t he p roject. A ll f irst-generation 
technology uptake research partners were the members of the forum. The forum taught PETRRA the 
art of  multistakeholder project management. Interaction w ith t he f irst group of partners helped in t he 
design of  t he nex t r ounds of  pr oject c ommissioning. T he f irst r eview m ission ap preciated t he 
establishment of the forum. They commented that the project 

…created an uptake forum that b rings together different agencies engaged in the promotion and 
dissemination of n ew technology. Nine p rojects on technology dissemination ( promotion of n ew rice 
varieties) are currently under way and should help promote existing technologies to a wider user group 
(Output 4) (DFIDB 2000a:5). 

 
Besides the nine technology uptake subproject partners, two members from the DAE head office were 
also nom inated t o t he f orum w ith t he ai m of  i nvolving D AE as  t he n ationally m andated agr icultural 
extension agency in the discussions and ensuring i ts support for the programme in the target areas. 
BRRI’s Genetic Resources and Seed Division emerged as  the most important member in the forum, 
being the source of  quality seed. The Training D ivision and t he Adaptive Research Division of  BRRI 

also em erged as  i mportant m embers  based on t heir r esearch ex perience, t hey w ere i n a goo d 

position to recommend and train extension agents on appropriate technologies for the regions. These 
three research divisions became important sources of knowledge for forum members. The NGO and 
private sector partners were found most effective in accessing resource-poor farmers as most of their 
clients were poor. They also emerged as potential clients for BRRI seed technologies, a group not fully 
explored and exploited before. The discussions and interactions in the forum became interesting and 
complementary f or al l m embers. E ach m ember c ould c ontribute t o the ot her members’ pr ogramme 
planning and implementation by  providing suggestions or  by  being di rectly involved as  partners. The 
forum also helped PETRRA build its relationship with DAE and thereby ensure technical support for the 
subprojects by having access to the technical expertise of their field officers from across the country. 
 
In t he be ginning, up take r esearch w as ‘ unknown t erritory’ bec ause of  t he l ack of  ex perience i n t his 
area. I t was not c lear exactly how uptake research is to be c onducted. The desired output of  uptake 
research is likewise not clear. In spite of many dissemination projects being implemented in the country, 
there was hardly any one that seemed to touch on the areas of uptake research with any confidence or 
authority. The contribution of the uptake forum in such experience building was significant. The PMU 
facilitated the forum, did not pre-decide the agenda, and allowed partners to take the lead and to use 
their ow n p otentials, s trengths, a nd c omparative ad vantage i n s haping t heir ow n up take m ethods 
through experimentation in the respective subproject that they thought had the best chance to succeed 
and be sustained. 
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The f orum m embers, us ing p eer-review t echniques, ha d s trong i nputs i n r eviewing each ot her’s 
programmes. They also provided insights into an uptake review mission that was held 2 years into the 
project by an external mission and together worked closely to draw out lessons from it (Alex and Halim 
2002). T he f orum m embers al so helped articulate e ach ot her's uptake m ethod by p articipating i n a 
series of  national and group events held toward the end of  the PETRRA project. The members also 
contributed to produce a book entitled Innovations in Rural Extension–Case Studies from Bangladesh, 
a milestone that the PETRRA project achieved within its lifetime (Van Mele et al. 2005). 
 

2.4. Project management approach 

2.4.1. Establishment of the Project Management Unit (PMU) 
 
IRRI, through its country office in Bangladesh and in close partnership with BRRI, was the implementer 
of the project. A PMU was established following a suggestion given in the project memorandum. 

IRRI will establish a Project Management Office (PMU) at BRRI. It will be headed by an internationally 
recruited P roject M anager, w ith p roven experience i n managing multiproject r esearch p rograms. The 
Project M anager w ill b e suitably qu alified ag ricultural o r social scientist (DFIDB 1999: M anagement 
Annex 6:1). 

 
The PMU was established initially at  BRRI, located out of  the capital c ity, Dhaka, and t he staff spent 
much of their time at BRRI during the project’s preparatory phase. Spending maximum time during the 
initial 2 years at BRRI was very useful. It helped establish the project within a context, where BRRI had 
an i mportant r ole. T he m ost s ignificant aspect w as b uilding a r elationship w ith BRRI s cientists an d 
improving their capacity to enable them to participate in the competitive bidding for PETRRA research 
grants. A s t he pr oject pr ogressed, i t w as r ealised t hat m aintaining a di stance f rom B RRI w ould be 
appropriate to maintain a neutral image and also to be more available to non-BRRI partners. Gradually, 
the PMU decided to share i ts t ime be tween the BRRI PETRRA o ffice and the IRRI country office in 
Dhaka. This signaled to BRRI scientists that PETRRA was not a project for BRRI alone; rather, it was a 
project for Bangladesh and whoever would l ike to work on r ice and poverty reduction issues and was 
interested t o participate i n P ETRRA-commissioned r esearch c ould b e p artners of  P ETRRA o n t he 
same footing with BRRI. But, at the same time, the PMU wanted to give the impression to non-BRRI 
partners t hat t hey h ave t o r ecognise B RRI as  t he m ain s takeholder and t he pr incipal s ource of  
knowledge i n t he f ield o f r ice r esearch. F or B RRI s cientists, i t w as nec essary t o under stand t he 
importance of  dev elopment par tners, especially N GOs, as  t hey c an ge t i nto t he v illages an d g ain 
access to resource-poor farmers. This has been considered an important i ssue for future agricultural 
research and it is further discussed in Chapter IV. 
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As to the qualification of the project manager, the project was fortunate enough to get one who fulfilled 
both requirements put in as alternatives. The project manager recruited was trained both in agriculture 
and social science and had work experience with NGOs, IRRI, and BRRI. His additional advantage was 
his ex perience i n Bangladesh over a  l ong t ime as  a d evelopment w orker, a researcher, an d an 
academic. T he bac kground, experience, a nd qualification of the pr oject of ficer w ere also 
complementary as he had additional expertise on programme and grassroots facilitation. 
 
The P MU had t o be ex panded f or a per iod b eyond w hat w as i nitially s uggested i n t he pr oject 
memorandum. The initial suggestion was: “The project manager will be supported by a project officer 
(later designated as manager-research programme), an accountant, and the necessary support staff" 
(DFIDB 1999:  M anagement A nnex 6: 1). L ater, a manager-research m anagement, a m anager-
monitoring an d ev aluation (suggested i n t he D FID, 2 000), an as sistant m anager ( facilitation), and a  
communication officer were recruited as the need for such positions arose. This was an example of how 
a project was able to respond to a n eed to ensure that appropriate human resources are available to 
accomplish the project’s purpose. 
 
It w as ant icipated t hat B RRI s cientists, w ith as sistance f rom I RRI and ot hers, w ould i mplement t he 
research subprojects. BRRI’s lead role in implementing the research was mentioned as an indicator of 
sustainability. 

Sustainable o wnership of r esearch a ctivities a nd o utputs i s a  p rominent f eature o f P ETRRA. T he 
individual r esearch s ub-projects w ill b e i mplemented b y B RRI s taff w ith a ssistance f rom I RRI a nd 
others. It is not envisaged that there will be any long term TA appointments of staff to BRRI and that all 
collaborators will only work on a short term basis (DFIDB 1999:Institutional Annex 5:4). 

 
The project memorandum argued that this approach of putting BRRI as the principal implementer would 
intentionally r educe t he b urden of em ploying a l arge num ber of  technical as sistance (TA) s taff fo r 
project i mplementation, w hich ot her s imilar pr ojects did. T his a dvice, however, w as f ollowed o nly 

partially  not all projects were implemented by BRRI, but the PMU remained small. The subprojects 

recruited team members according to the nature and requirements of the subproject concerned. The 
PMU engaged a very small number of short-term consultants in areas where team members could not 
be di rectly i nvolved ei ther because o f t ime l imitations ( participation facilitators) or  l ack of  ex pertise 
(communication). Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) was the only area where both long- and a s everal 
short-term consultants were recruited. The team, however, remained small despite the heavy workload 
and t he diverse n ature of  pr oject ac tivities. T his w as pos sible as t he P MU p ut i n pl ace a n o pen 
approach to management that used all possible opportunities beyond PMU employing additional hands 
when and where necessary. Table 2.4 illustrates the PMU management efforts that included optimising 
its ow n r esources, hi ring ex perts from t he o utside, and us ing al l ot her par tners as  nee ded a nd 
according to their potential.  
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Table 2.4. Project Management Unit: Actual verses Shadow 
 
Area of work PMU Shadow 
Project policies Project manager, IRRI representative PSC, minister and secretary of MoA , OPR 

missions 
Project strategies Project manager, other PMU members IRRI and consultants  
Subproject 
commissioning 

Project manager, research management 
officer 

TEC, external reviewers, project memorandum, 
PSC 

M&E M & E officer, other PMU members M&E consultants, OPR missions, partners, other 
review missions (e.g., uptake)  

Facilitation Project officer, other PMU members PPS, OPR, NARES, consultants (matrix, IMA)   
Communication Communications officer, other PMU 

members 
Steps, Channel I, AIS (MoA), pvt companies, 
consultants 

 
Keeping t he P MU t eam ac tive and effective as  t he programme expanded w as a c hallenge. I t was 
important t hat t he P MU r emains ef fective s o t hat i t can r espond t o t he needs o f an ev er-expanding 
complex project such as PETRRA. At t imes, a lack of common vision among the team members was 
evident. 

A lack of common v ision within the team makes i t hard for individuals to define their role, to prioritise 
their work, or to operate effectively within the team. This is especially important for a project such as 
PETRRA, w hich is r elatively complex a nd r elies u pon strong t eamwork f or i mplementation (DFIDB 
2001:10). 

 
As per suggestion, a team-building workshop was conducted and this became instrumental in assisting 
staff to articulate a common vision of the project and to understand the relationship between objectives, 
indicators, assumptions, and r isks. I t thus helped them to work as a team. This also helped the team 
improve its understanding of the importance of internal communication and shared learning (O'Sullivan 
2002). The challenge for the PETRRA PMU was to remain as a team of facilitators in line with its core 
values. Chapter I V r eflects o n how much it achieved and C hapter V  r eflects on the pot ential of  the 
approach for the future. 
 

2.4.2. Establishment of Project Steering Committee (PSC) and 
Technical Committee (TEC) 
 
A Project Steering Committee (PSC) and a T echnical Committee (TEC) were established ear ly on i n 
the project implementation phase “ to provide s trategic and pol icy guidance and t o approve research 
programmes” (DFIDB 1999:13). 
 
The PSC was formed with the secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture as chair and the director general 
of BRRI as member-secretary. The other members were the BARC chairman, the BADC chairman, the 
DAE director-general, the representative of the BIDS director-general, joint secretary (research) of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, the IRRI deputy director-general (research), the project manager PETRRA, the 
IRRI r epresentative i n B angladesh, t he D FID s enior adviser ( London), r epresentatives f rom N GOs 
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BRAC and Proshika, and a member from the private sector. The major terms of reference of PSC are 
as f ollows: s trategic overview of  r esearch priorities, p olicy gui delines, a pproval o f r esearch 
programmes, and annual review of progress. Altogether, seven meetings of the PSC were held in the 5-
year l ifetime of  t he project ( IRRI 1999a) . The PSC meetings were mostly used as a f orum to report 
progress of the project but few decisions were taken. It recommended and approved the incorporation 
of m ember(s) ont o t he T EC and a pproved t he t raining gui delines. T here w ere di scussions o n ho w 
project o utcomes c ould b e i ntegrated an d s ustained w ithin on going na tional pr ogrammes. T he 
Committee al so di scussed t he annual w orkplans pr esented by  the project m anager. D FID 
representatives used the forum to explain their position to the secretary and to the other members. 
 
Questions c an be r aised about t he ef fectiveness o f t he p olicy dec isions taken i n t he P SC as  no 
monitoring cell on behalf of the PSC existed within the Ministry of Agriculture. The only place and time 
decisions were taken, reviewed, and discussed were during PSC meetings chaired by the secretary of 
Agriculture. It can hardly be said that the Ministry took ownership of  the project and therefore led the 
project. Obviously, the PSC gave complete support to the project but not as owner but rather as a well-
wisher. F ull s upport of t he M inistry w as i nstrumental i n r esisting any  v ested interest gr oup, which 
wanted t o pen etrate t he project t o ac cess r esources. T he pr oactive s upport of  t he M inistry of  
Agriculture, m ostly m anifested t hrough t he participation of  m inisters an d s ecretaries i n PETRRA-
organised seminars, workshops, training programmes, communication fairs, and field visits helped push 
the PETRRA agenda, attracting the at tention of the media. This had influenced the research system, 
encouraging development partners to deliver improved outputs.45

 

 It also put pressure on t he media to 
play a s upportive r ole i n di sseminating pr oject l earning t o different s takeholders. T he P SC r ole w as 
principally to ensure that the project delivers technologies and other innovations to achieve the national 
goals of  food production and rapid technology dissemination; i t was less concerned with demand-led 
pro-poor aspects of the project targets. The PSC provided further legitimacy to the PETRRA project in 
providing a top-level government reference point for lessons learned. 

The T EC w as es tablished t o adv ise t he pr oject m anager. T he di rector-general o f B RRI c haired t he 
Committee, while the PETRRA project manager worked as a member-secretary. The other members of 
the Committee were the BRRI director for research, the BARI director for research, the BADC member-
director (seed), the BARC member-director (crops), the DAE director (field services), the MoA deputy 
secretary ( research), a private s ector r epresentative ( a f ormer B RRI di rector f or r esearch), t he G KF 
managing director (NGO), the RDRS (NGO) director-agriculture, a representative from BRAC (NGO), 
the D FID programme officer ( social s cientist), and t he I RRI-Bangladesh r epresentative. O ne gender 

                                                 
45 Chapter I V di scussed the likely i mpact of s uch support on subprojects and C hapter V discussed how important t his 
support was for future projects and programmes. 
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specialist from BIDS and a socioeconomist (a former BJRI director general) were co-opted in year three 
of the project. 
 
The members of the TEC reviewed concept notes and proposals for research projects and advised the 
PMU on which projects to commission. The project manager informed and shared project progress and 
plans with TEC members formally in TEC meetings and informally through a number of other types of 
communications. Seventeen TEC meetings were held dur ing the 5-year l ife of the project. The main 
responsibility of the TEC was to recommend concept notes and research proposals, to review mid-term 
and project completion reports, and to advise when outside specialists are necessary (DFIDB 1999:14). 
Besides all these activities, they also participated in project annual review meetings, together with the 
review missions, participated in project field visits, and actively contributed to the final evaluation of the 
subprojects. As most appointments to the TEC were by designation rather than by name, there was at 
times a hi gh turnover in membership, but it did also mean that the TEC was a c hannel through which 
senior g overnment of ficials w ere bec oming i nformed ab out i ssues r elated t o pro-poor r esearch 
management. A brief summary of the decisions made by the TEC and other activities done by the TEC 
is presented below: 

- All meetings (17), with the exception of the last, discussed, approved, or recommended 
resubmission of concept notes or research proposals. 

- Project plans and progress on different activities were shared in 14 meetings. 
- Recommended rules were discussed in seven meetings. 
- Members in four meetings shared and reacted to presentations by either consultants or by 

the PMU or a partner on major issues: special workshop results, team-building results, 
KAP study findings, followup projects, BRKB, etc.  

- Four meetings discussed and developed guidelines: training, assessment of partners, 
capital investment on scientific instruments, screening for concept notes 

- Reviewed reports produced by the consultants or by the PMU (in four meetings) 
- Discussed and recommended additional members to sit in the Committee in three 

meetings. 
- Three meetings discussed and developed guidelines for the research budget. 
- Discussed the need for training and identified potential training consultants in two 

meetings. 
 
Constituting a balanced PSC and a TEC from the technical, socioeconomic, and gender points of view 
was a c oncern of  the an nual r eviews, as t he m embers r epresented w ere m ostly t echnical ( DFIDB 
2000a). The main concern was to make these two v ital committees more representative of resource-

poor farmers. Accordingly, TEC membership was once reviewed and adjustments were made  one 

gender s pecialist ( a w oman) and a s ocioeconomist w ere t aken i n. A  s imilar a djustment t o t he P SC 
membership was anticipated but never carried out. The impact incorporating two new members in the 
TEC on overall decisionmaking was not clearly evident, as they came in year three of the project, when 
most of the projects have already been commissioned. 
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The project memorandum viewed the role of the PMU narrowly: 
The f unctions of t he P MU w ill b e t o t ranslate t he p olicies of t he P SC i nto practice. T his w ill in volve 
identifying and facilitating theme and project research leaders and teams required to address research 
problems, o btaining concept n otes for t he T EC t o e valuate, c ommissioning r esearch w ork, and 
monitoring progress (DFIDB 1999: Management Annex 6:1). 

 
The PMU played the role of a facilitator. Instead of itself translating the policies of the PSC, it facilitated 
so that ideas were developed by all concerned stakeholders according to the scope of their involvement 
in the project. It was not always the PSC that developed the policies for the project. The ideas came 
from m any different directions and, w ith f acilitation by t he P MU, these i deas w ere f urther articulated 
with s upport f rom t he s takeholders and then t ranslated i nto subprojects, new activities, ou tputs, and 
purposes. B oth P SC and  T EC s ometimes dev eloped t he pol icies/ideas t hemselves o r d iscussed 
policies/ideas developed by other stakeholders. Working papers developed by the PMU in preparation 
for the PSC and TEC meetings provided evidence that supports this explanation of their work. 
 

2.4.3. Annual reviews 
 
The pr oject m emorandum s tressed t hat ‘ Annual j oint ( GoB-DFID) r eview missions w ould be 
undertaken’ (Project memorandum 1999 management annex 6: 2). Annual review missions known as 
‘Output t o P urpose R eview’ ( OPR) t eams pl ayed a v ery i mportant r ole i n pr oject m anagement. A s 
discussed earlier, they were like an extended PMU, contributing to the review of the project progress in 
terms of  project ou tputs and pur pose, d eveloping project approaches, i dentifying s trengths a nd 
weaknesses, recommending adjustments to the programme and pol icies, and identifying the capacity 
needs of the parties concerned. 
 
The PMU prepared an annual progress report for the OPR mission before the team’s arrival. The OPR 
mission reviewed the progress f rom the report and used i t t o prepare their own report at  the end of  
each mission. These reports recommended specific milestones that the PMU then followed up, as part 
of next year’s programme. Usually, the OPRs were followed by a PSC meeting where the donor and 
the GoB discussed project progress. 
 
The r eview m ission m et p roject par tners, s takeholders, pol icymakers, s ubproject r esearchers a nd 
farmers, the PMU and the TEC and PSC members. They used a range of approaches for interacting 
with s takeholders - from group or individual discussion meetings to f ield v isits to holding both formal 
and informal events. 
 
In years four and five, the OPRs were linked with the review of other DFID natural resource projects in 
Bangladesh. DFID organised joint sessions with similar projects in a larger forum where all concerned 
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stakeholders were i nvited for j oint l earning. F indings f rom a gr oup of  projects constituted themes for 
discussions on broader issues. 
 
Most of the time, the environment of the OPR mission operation and interaction with the PMU was very 
constructive and helped both parties to understand project progress and learning. On only a couple of 
occasions it was c ontentious.46

 

 Even un der c ontentious s ituations, both p arties appr eciated ea ch 
other’s contribution to achieving progress. 

The actual nature of the annual reviews in terms of how far it could keep making it a ‘ joint’ activity can 
be questioned. T he r ole of  t he G oB i n t hese m issions w as as  pas sive par ticipants, w hile t he D FID-
engaged consultants used to take the lead. The implications of such a passive role and the potential for 
a m ore d esirable pr oactive r ole of  G oB f or i nstitutional s ustainability of pr oject learning are f urther 
discussed in Chapter VII. 
 

2.5. PETRRA research-commissioning process 

2.5.1. Identification of researchable issues 
 
The project memorandum suggested that s takeholder analysis to identify researchable issues should 
be conducted during the inception period of the project. 

Initial research priorities will be identified through a consultative process during the inception period… 
Participants [in the stakeholder analysis meeting] will include resource-poor farmers, research scientists 
and social scientists from Bangladesh and IRRI, government officials, and representatives of NGOs and 
private sector firms. The workshops will be organised by the PMU and will be professionally facilitated 
(DFIDB 1999: Management Annex 6:2). 

 
It also suggested that the PSC would finally approve the research programme, whereas the TEC will be 
established to advise the project manager and to review concept notes and proposals. 

A P roject S teering C ommittee ( PSC) w ill b e e stablished …  t o ap prove t he r esearch p rogram. . . A  
Technical Committee ( TEC) will b e e stablished to a dvise the P roject Manager. I t w ill r eview concept 
notes and proposals for research projects (DFIDB 1999: Management Annex 6:1). 

 
Conducting a s takeholder anal ysis as  t he basis f or r esearch i ssue i dentification, in c onsultation w ith 
resource-poor farmers, professionals, and scientists at the village, district, and national levels proved to 
be a pioneering strategy. It established, with all its limitations, the foundation of research management. 
 
The stakeholder analysis was professionally handled by a group of facilitators from the PRA Promoters 
Society ( PPS), B angladesh, bas ed o n g uidelines de veloped j ointly w ith t he s takeholders, i ncluding 

                                                 
46 MTR and EoP were evidently contentious. 
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BRRI a nd DF ID (PETRRA 200 0c). R esults of  t he w orkshops w ere documented i nto 10 v olumes of  
reports47 and w ere s hared; r esearch pr ogrammes w ere dev eloped. T he f indings were shared i n t he 
PSC meetings (PETRRA 2000b). A new idea to commission the research on a competitive basis was 
included in the process beyond the suggestion made in the project memorandum (DFIDB 1999). The 
researchable issues identified and prioritised by the stakeholders were synthesised and, through direct 
contact an d new spaper a dvertisement, c oncept notes w ere i nvited from i nterested p arties. T he 
conversion of farmer-recommended issues into themes for a Call for Concept Notes was developed in 
consultation with experts in the concerned fields48

 
 (Orr et al. 2007). 

Concept n otes w ere r eviewed i nitially by t he PMU a nd s ubsequently by ex perts i n t he field of t he 
proposed research and by TEC members individually and in group meeting. The TEC members either 
accepted/recommended the notes for further development into research proposals or  rejected49

                                                 
47 A to tal o f 10 volumes of  s takeholder analysis reports were produced for nine di fferent agroecosystems in Bangladesh. 
These are as follows: 

them. 

Southwest (one report for Khulna, Bagerhat, and Satkhira districts)  
Karim, A . S . M . R ., et  al . ( 1999). S takeholder Analysis R eport, S outhwest C oastal R egion of  B angladesh. D haka, 
Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 38.  
Southcentral (one report for Barisal and Patuakhali districts)  
Mridha, M . A . J ., e t a l. (2000). S takeholder A nalysis R eport, S outhcentral C oastal R egion of B angladesh. D haka, 
Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 42. ,  
 
 
Southeast (one report for Noakhali district)  
Molla, H. R., et al. (2000). Stakeholder Analysis Report Maijdi, Noakhali. Dhaka, Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through 
Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 32.,  
Centralwest (two reports for Kushtia and Chuadanga districts) Alam, M., et al. (2000). Stakeholder Analysis Report, Central 
West R egion of  Bangladesh, Kushtia. D haka, B angladesh, P overty E limination T hrough R ice R esearch A ssistance 
(PETRRA), IRRI: 32.,  
Central (one report for Bhanga, Faridpur)  
Howlader, S. H ., et al . ( 2000). Stakeholder Analysis R eport Bhanga, F aridpur. D haka, Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination 
Through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 26. 
and one report for Comilla,  
Parul, S. S., et a l. (2000). Stakeholder Analysis Report Comilla Region. Dhaka, Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through 
Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 35.,  
Northwest (one report for Rajshahi) Mazid, M. A., M. S. Islam and K. A. Bhuiyan (2000). Stakeholder Analysis Report, High 
Barind Area, Rajshahi. Dhaka, Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 23. 
and one for Rangpur district  
Sattar, M. A., et al. (2000). Stakeholder Analysis Report, Rangpur District. Dhaka, Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through 
Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 38.  
and Northeast (one report for Habiganj)  
Muttaleb, A., et al. (2000). Stakeholder Analysis Report Hobiganj District. Dhaka, Bangladesh, Poverty Elimination Through 
Rice Research Assistance (PETRRA), IRRI: 28.  
 
Each report was produced based on stakeholder meetings conducted at three different levels, with resource-poor farmers at 
village l evel, with gov ernment a nd nongov ernment r esearch and dev elopment of ficials at  di strict l evel, and at  U pazila 
(subdistrict) l evel. P riorities s et at t he v illage and d istrict l evels w ere r econciled w ith bot h f armer r epresentatives and  
representatives of  the research and development agencies. In the fi rst round, there were no w omen facilitators and there 
were no di scussions with women; later women facilitators and w omen participation in the meeting were ensured PETRRA 
(2000c). Revised Guidelines for Stakeholder Analysis, Poverty Elimination Through Rice Reserach Assistance (PETRRA), 
IRRI: 9.  
48 A di fferent set of  s takeholder analysis processes was appl ied for some of  the research themes, where a nat ional-level 
expert meeting was followed by village-level analysis with resource-poor farmers, which helped to design calls for concept 
notes. This alternative path was followed for 1) nutrient management and 2) integrated pest management themes. 
49 About 90 percent of the CNs were rejected. 
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Promising concept notes, which were not immediately accepted, were given a chance to resubmit and 
were considered in a subsequent TEC meeting. 
 
Research proposals were sent to individual technical experts and the TEC members by the PMU, their 
scores processed and presented back to the TEC. The Committee then reviewed the proposals and 
made a r ecommendation f or s election or r ejection. The P MU i mplemented the T EC decision a nd 
negotiated the contracts to transform the research proposals into subprojects. Very few proposals were 
rejected at this stage. 
For s ome u nderdeveloped r esearch proposals with potential, f urther s teps w ere t aken. T he PMU 
organised w orkshops, f ield v isits, and m eetings t o w ork on c oncept development, par tnership 
development, or pr oject planning w ith farmers i n t he v illage i n or der t o hav e a s ound r esearch 
proposal.50

 
. 

2.5.2. Research commissioning on a competitive basis 
 
A new  i dea t o c ommission r esearch on a c ompetitive bas is w as i ncluded i n t he pr ocess, w hich i s 
beyond t he s uggestion m ade i n t he pr oject m emorandum. T here w ere, h owever, a f ew r esearch 
projects commissioned outside this competitive bidding process for specific reasons. The competitive 
system f or r esearch c ommissioning pr oved t o b e e ffective i n i dentifying c ompetent s cientists a nd 
organizations as research partners. It eased the management procedure for research selection as well. 
The advantages and disadvantages of competitive research, as perceived by the partners, are further 
discussed in Chapter IV. 
 
Almost al l s ubprojects w ere c ommissioned on a c ompetitive b asis. F our of  t he 45 s ubprojects 
commissioned were noncompetitive as there were specific reasons for including them. Even the four 
had to go through a process; they had to demonstrate their relevance and show compliance with the 
PETRRA objectives.51

 
 

                                                 
50 Examples are rice duck (SP 19), USG (SP 21), NW ICM (SP 25), and the Biodiversity subproject (SP 22). 
51 Among the four, the first one was the Seed Heath Improvement Subproject (SP 00 SHIP), which was commissioned by 
DFID as an independent project before PETRRA was officially started. Later, SHIP was included under PETRRA. The 
second one was Hybrid Rice (SP 15) with traditional partners for which there was no  competitor at the time in the market. 
The third was the Nutrient Management Subproject (SP 10), which was commissioned initially for 6 months and had to show 
compliance with PETRRA objectives and values while preparing a complete proposal for 3 years. Two policy research 
projects (SP 11 & 16) were taken up from the point of view of the national interest. The first one helped PETRRA to 
introduce a series of policy dialogues and the second one gave entry into a research that involved the very serious issue of 
arsenic contamination in the food chain and linked with a group of other simultaneous research activities being led by 
CIMMYT. 
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Within t he c ompetitive s ystem, t here w as c onsiderable d ebate ov er the i ssue of  m aking a c lear 
distinction between research suppliers and research purchasers. This was raised because of the fact 

that, am ong T EC m embers  who s hould r epresent t he i nterest of  the r esource-poor f armers, t he 

ultimate purchasers of research  there was domination of representatives from agencies who were 

potential suppliers of  PETRRA research. The f irst OPR mission suggested the inclusion of  members 
who r epresent the pr imary c lients of  t he pr oject, t he r esource-poor f armers. A ccordingly, t hree 
additional N GO r epresentatives w ere added (DFIDB 200 0a). T his r emained a c ontentious i ssue f or 
quite some time (DFIDB 2001; DFIDB 2002). It was argued by the reviewers that the project could not 
maintain t rue c ompetition but f avored i ts m ain s takeholders ( IRRI &  B RRI). I n some oc casions, t his 
resulted in the commissioning of research to inappropriate groups (DFIDB 2002:20). The criticism was, 
however, responded to by IRRI indirectly. Part of the reason IRRI and BRRI were the biggest recipients 
of resources was their comparative advantage in rice research, nationally and internationally. As most 
of the research conducted under PETRRA involved, partly or  fully, technical aspects of  r ice science, 
even f or upt ake r esearch projects, I RRI a nd or  B RRI w ere t he obvious c hoices as  par tners f or t he 
source of rice technology. They had few competitors in the market. The other reason was perhaps the 
access to and familiarity with the project of the IRRI and BRRI scientists. 
 

2.5.3. What research to commission? 
 
Although t here w as a s trong s uggestion t hat r esearchable i ssues s hould be d ecided t hrough 
stakeholder analysis, there were a n umber of i ndications i n the project memorandum pointing t o t he 
kind of  r esearch t hat P ETRRA has  t o c onduct. T he f ollowing ar e s ome of  t he c lues gi ven i n t he 
documents. 

New t echnological b reakthroughs a re ne eded t o meet d emand e. g. d eveloping hy brid rice a nd n ew 
plant types with higher yield potential; developing MVs with tolerance to drought, salinity and prolonged 
submergence; e volving s trategies t o m atch be tter s oil n utrient a nd w ater s upplies t o c rop d emands; 
improving pest management practices to reduce the use of c rop losses due to poor seed health and 
post harvest practices and enhancing the adoption of MVs by farmers (DFIDB 1999:8). 

 
Emphasis w ill b e p laced o n the p roduction o f t echnologies a nd e xtension m aterials appropriate f or 
poorer farmers (DFIDB 1999:5). 

 
The l ivelihoods o f b oth po or c onsumers a nd p oor p roducers c an b e p rotected t hrough f urther 
technological p rogress to raise y ields; i ncrease ef ficiency in t he use o f scarce natural resources and 
material i nputs; reduce unit costs o f p roduction; and maintain f arm p rofits, even a t l ower p rices. The 
PETRRA project will make a significant contribution to this goal (DFIDB 1999: Institutional Annex 5:2).   

 
Many of  t hese r ecommendations w ere ac tually s upported by  the s ubsequent s takeholder a nalysis. 
Research was commissioned on those issues not because these were recommended in the report but 
because they arose from the demands of the primary stakeholders; the farmers. As mentioned above, 
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there were exceptions; some research projects were commissioned on the basis of national priority, for 
example, the hybrid rice subproject.  
 
As discussed before, there was pressure from the PSC to immediately start some research activities as 
the s takeholder a nalysis process w ould t ake s ome t ime t o or ganise a nd c onduct. T he r esearch 
priorities put  by  t he f irst PSC w ere i) i mproving t he uptake of  f armer-endorsed new  varieties and i i) 
development of  hybrid rice and salt-tolerant r ice varieties f or coastal areas, among others (PETRRA 
1999). The P MU, i n c onsultation w ith P SC, s tarted b y c ommissioning nine pi lot t echnology u ptake 
(seed) subprojects with BRRI, seven NGOs, and a private sector organization as part of the first call for 
concept notes. These subprojects later formed an uptake forum, which helped the PMU to mobilise the 
relevant partners an d t o g enerate i deas. O ne ot her project, t he S eed H ealth Improvement P roject 
(SHIP), w as appr oved by  D FID bef ore t he s igning of  t he m emorandum f or P ETRRA and w as l ater 
mainstreamed as one of its subprojects. 
 
Research w as c ommissioned i n t hree m ajor ar eas: t echnology dev elopment, t echnology upt ake 
pathways, and pro-poor policies. Among a total of 45 research subprojects commissioned, 20 were on 
technology development, another 20 were on technology uptake, and 5 were on policy research. A list 
of PETRRA subprojects is presented in Appendix 1. 
 

2.5.4. Who chose the partners? 
 
The project memorandum provided the impression that research would solely be conducted by BRRI. It 
recommended thus: “The individual research projects will be implemented by BRRI staff with assistance 
from IRRI and others" (DFIDB 1999: Institutional Annex 5:4). This suggested that BRRI and IRRI would 
always lead the projects while others would collaborate. 
 
The document also recommended that “the functions of the PMU will be to translate the policies of the 
PSC into practice. This will involve identifying and facilitating theme and project research leaders and 
teams r equired t o ad dress r esearch pr oblems, o btaining c oncept n otes f or t he T EC t o ev aluate, 
commissioning research work and monitoring progress” (DFIDB 1999: Management Annex 6:1). As we 
have earlier seen, this approach was not implemented by the PMU. I t instead adopted a c ompetitive 
research commissioning process. This decision had the s trong recommendation and endorsement of 
DFID, which was not negotiable (NP Magor, personal communication). 
 
The competitive process of research commissioning provided an advantage as it transferred the task of 
partnership s election t o the r esearch proponents, n ot t o t he P MU di rectly. T he P MU f acilitated t he 
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partnership process a great deal by identifying, linking, nurturing, and building capacities, but it was the 
joint responsibility of the parties to form the team in each subproject. It was an open approach linked to 
the c ompetitive s ystem; PMU f acilitated t o m ake the s ystem r esponsive t o t he values t hat P ETRRA 
pursued. 
 
There w ere, however, a n umber of  s ubprojects w here t he r ole of P MU w as c ritical i n hel ping eac h 
respective gr oup t o f ind and f orm par tnerships. I n t he r ice-duck s ubproject,(SP 19) , B RRI w as 
introduced to FIVDB, a regional NGO specialising in ducks that has worked with poor farmers for a long 
time. In the USG subproject (SP 21), BRRI was introduced to IDE, an i nternational NGO working on 
enterprise development with small and poor farmers, the latter worked on the market linkage part of the 
subproject. I n the ICM s ubproject i n t he northwest ( SP 25, ) P MU had facilitated a m eeting between 
BRRI, R DRS ( regional N GO), an d G KF ( regional NGO s pecializing i n agriculture) t o br ing t hree 
different concepts into one integrated project for two sites. A BRRI irrigation engineer was introduced to 
NGOs ( Proshika and H EED B angladesh) t o f orm t he par tnership as  bot h t hese N GOs had s trong 
farmer l inkages and o ne ( Proshika) had s olid experience on w ater m anagement w ith s mall f armers. 
These are examples of how the PMU engaged with partners in the subprojects. 
 

2.5.5. Learning from other projects 
 
The m emorandum s uggested i n k eeping c lose c ontact w ith ot her D FID-funded n atural r esource 
development and research projects (DFIDB 2000). PETRRA did maintain contact with the projects in 
different ways: ( i) i t par ticipated in DFID-organised projects on experience sharing through meetings, 
workshops, and seminars; (ii) the project team leaders participated in joint reviews of projects; (iii) they 
invited each other to special events of their respective project; (iv) they used a common resource pool 
for review, t raining, and facilitation; ( v) t hey par ticipated in DFID pol icy meetings and r etreats where 
there were opportunities to learn about each other’s programme; (vi) they sent trainees to each other’s 
major training programmes; and (vii) they shared the external review findings in common forums. 
 
Among the DFID-supported NRM projects, there had been limited exchange of learning. This was one 
area where better planning by DFID52

                                                 
52 At the time, DFID had research projects in Farm Power and Fisheries and development projects in Extension, Fisheries, and Livelihoods. 

 was needed. This could have been inclusive of similar projects 
across donors and across disciplines. 
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2.5.6. Monitoring and evaluation of subprojects 
 
There was a suggestion to employ a review team for each subproject: 

To a ssist w ith pr oject m onitoring t he P roject M anager w ill a ppoint r eview t eams f or each p roject, 
comprising agricultural and s ocial scientists of r elevant d isciplines (DFIDB 1 999:Management A nnex 
6:1). 

 
Actual action by the PMU regarding monitoring and reviews differed from the suggestion given in the 
project m emorandum. I nstead of  en gaging r eview t eams f or eac h project, an  M &E s ubteam w as 
employed full-time, working on a r egular basis with occasional support and advice from the PSC and 
TEC. The M&E system was l inked with the financial system. The subprojects received their quarterly 
funds upon s ubmission of acceptable quarterly r eports. T he P MU r eviewed t he quarterly r eport an d 
identified i ssues, i f any , f or f ollowup discussions or  f ield v isits t o t he r espective s ubproject. T he 
quarterly report included progress on technical, social, and communication aspects of the subproject. 
 
There were several approaches to subproject M&E in the project, apart from the quarterly reporting and 
field v isits by  PMU m embers. T hese i ncluded j oint w orkshops a nd discussion m eetings o n t hematic 
issues such as poverty, gender, environment, communication, development of formats and gui delines 
for annual reviews, subproject evaluation and subproject completion. Peer review was one of the tools 

used  i.e., par tners r eviewed eac h ot her’s s ubproject. T EC m embers, on a f ew oc casions, al so 

participated in such monitoring activities. Their participation was most intense in the project evaluation 
and completion phase. 
 
Self-evaluation by eac h s ubproject w as i ntroduced upon c ompletion. E ach t echnology s ubproject 
produced two reports, one evaluation and one completion; and technology uptake subprojects included 
an evaluation within single completion reports. A guideline was prepared jointly with the partners in a 
workshop and eac h s ubproject s eparately pr oduced t heir ev aluation plan. A  competent t eam of 
freelance c onsultants w as employed on  a s hort term bas is t o s upport e ach s ubproject t o produce 
quality reports. These consultants were hired through advertisement nationally and worked closely with 
the P MU. T his pr ocess he lped i mprove t he qu ality and ac ceptance of  t he r eports. T here w ere t wo 
separate c ompletion w orkshops or ganised f or r eport pr esentations by  t he par tners. W ith t hat, t he 
process w as f inalised and reports w ere s ubmitted, i ncorporating t he c omments from t he w orkshops 
(Biswas et al. 2007). 
 
The project M&E team received a l ot of support f rom the annual review teams in the development of 
M&E concepts and in the implementation phase. 
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2.5.7. Impacts assessed during the life of the project 
 
There were some at tempts to assess impacts a s the subprojects were completed. The Seed Health 
Improvement Project (SP 00) conducted i ts impact study systematically; they had a bas eline study to 
compare w ith. The PMU engaged a t eam of consultants to conduct a participatory impact s tudy in a 
group of subprojects to get a feel about the type of impact PETRRA technology subprojects were going 
to deliver. The study selected four subprojects from four different regions and assessed their findings. 
All studies showed positive impacts of  whatever project PETRRA was engaged in with resource-poor 
farmers in different parts of the country: livelihoods improved; returns from land were higher than micro-
enterprise or  w age l abour; pay back p eriod of t he r ice t echnology w as s hort; c osts w ere l ow as  t he 
technologies w ere s imple and built o n t he s trengths of  t he organizations a nd exploited h arnessing 
unused resources; and income f rom new technology was reinvested in agr iculture as well as in non-
farm activities. The studies found that women received training on all aspects and this was especially 
useful as it contributed to mainstreaming women’s role in the households. Reports also discovered new 
relationships and growth in partnerships among different stakeholders, thereby contributing a lot to the 
impact achieved (Bayes 2007; Orr et al. 2007). Another study only focused on a particular subproject 
that focused on l ivelihoods and explored appropriate strategies that suited the poor households. This 
study c oncluded t hat c omprehensive c hange i n t he nat ure of  t he technology c an t ransform f arm 
systems and that by putting together these changes, the lives and livelihoods of the resource-poor can 
be transformed as well (Gibbon 2007). 
 
Similarly, an e nvironmental i mpact as sessment s tudy was c onducted. This s tudy f ound a number of 
advantages f or some of t he t echnologies dev eloped and  practiced i n a n umber o f P ETRRA 
subprojects. These included less or no pesticide use in rice, less or balanced fertiliser use, sustainable 
use of canal water in coastal areas, and organic practice in integrated rice-duck farming (Riches 2007). 
 

2.6. ‘Values’ of values-based agricultural research 
management in PETRRA 
 
Values have been mentioned and discussed in this chapter on several occasions. These played a very 
important role in conceptualising and i mplementing the PETRRA agenda. The following chapters w ill 
discuss the values, their evolution process, and effectiveness in great detail. Values have been defined 

as central beliefs and purpose of a society  in this case, the organization or the project (Jary and 

Jary 1991). PETRRA strove for best practice in the following respects. The core values it adopted were 
as follows: 

• Working with resource-poor farmers to address poverty. 
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• Conducting research as per the demands and priorities of the resource-poor farmers. 

• Conducting, sharing, and evaluating research with both men and women members of 
resource-poor households. 

• Conducting research that ensured participation of resource-poor men and women in all stages 
of the project cycle: planning, designing, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. 

• Conducting research by establishing appropriate and effective partnership of agencies to 
ensure the use of pro-poor technology, dissemination methods, and policy. 

• Ensuring that research outputs were sustained through linkage and network development so 
that the interests of the poor were represented. 

• Communicating innovations effectively with farmers and policymakers to disseminate, scale 
up, and consolidate learning. 

• Using a competitive process as a way of identifying competent suppliers of agricultural R&D 
to facilitate the achievement of pro-poor outcomes (Magor et al. 2007). 

 
These practices evolved while working with poor households. At the same time, PETRRA established 
the definition, s cope, c oncept, and pr actical m eans to t ranslate t he v alues i nto ac tion. A ll t hese 
elements together formed PETRRA’s value-based research management approach.53

 
 

The v alues adopted by  P ETRRA w ere not  new ; and much l iterature dw elled on  t heir us efulness f or 
developing a pr o-poor agr icultural r esearch s ystem. The s ignificance of  t he PETRRA pr oject w as t o 
identify the important values for a poverty focus, through action and reflection with partners, and then to 
incorporate these into a management system that was coupled with capacity building to  facilitate the 
process. The actors in each subproject incorporated the values through action and then, as a collective 
of subprojects, shared that experience (Salahuddin et al. 2008a). 
 

2.7. Conclusion 
 
The way the project document outlined the scope of the project was rather limited, but it appeared that 
this did not  restrict the project in becoming innovative. In a w ay, i t helped the project to blossom as 
needed. T he do nor and t he hos t a gencies al so di d not  t ake any  r igid pos ition; t hey w ere r ather 
appreciative of new ideas and innovations. However, the anomalies in project objectives, productivity-
production versus institutional change in research management policies, sometimes caused confusion 
in setting project pr iorities. But those concerns only prompted those managing the project to think of 
alternative ways to address issues and engage all concerned to develop new directions. 

                                                 
53 There were other elements of values that evolved over time as well. But the ones mentioned here are the core values on which the concept was established. 
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The P MU w as r esponsive, op en, and a ble t o r espond t o t he n eeds of  t he project. I t i nitiated i deas, 
included new  outputs or a djusted pr oject pur poses, i nvited and entertained new i deas f rom pr oject 
stakeholders and ou tsiders, r eviewed s uggestions f rom t he c ontext of  t he p roject, a nd r eacted 
according to t he s ituation. I t exercised i ts f reedom to be ne utral, even towards i ts own organization, 
IRRI. The gradual expansion of the team as the need arose appeared to be a good strategy to keep the 
team active and the process cost-effective. 
 
Making a balanced research portfolio was an issue throughout the life of the project. It involved issues 
such as adaptive versus basic research, technology development versus technology uptake, and policy 
versus t echnology v ersus uptake. T here w ere i ssues t o bal ance w ithin a nd among t he t echnical 
disciplines (pest, soil, breeding, agronomy) as well. This was a v ery complex issue for PETRRA and 
perhaps there was no easy answer. Balance would perhaps have to come from poor farmers’ priorities. 
 
PETRRA was an interesting but a complex project as it introduced many new ideas. It had to adopt an 
innovative approach to R&D management. As was mentioned in Chapter I, some have already claimed 
that PETRRA was a successful project (Risner et al. 2004), but a question can be raised: was it really 
successful as some of these people claimed? This thesis aims to learn the answers to some of those 
questions through a post-project study of one of its core group of stakeholders, the research partners. 
The n ext c hapter i ntroduces t he m ethodology o f t he t hesis, i ndicating h ow t he i nvestigation w as 
conducted and how the f indings were analysed. The subsequent chapters capture the actual learning 
and present the analysis. 
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Chapter III 
3. The concept and method of capturing learning 
3.1. Introduction 
 
This research has used two complementary pathways of exploration. First, it explores arguments that 
helped understand and address issues related to agricultural research and its contribution and potential 
for pro-poor impact. Second, i t has explored the practical examples and experiences of the PETRRA 
project to determine whether its method of a values-based research approach to agricultural research is 
a potential pathway to achieve pro-poor impact. Could the practical experience of the PETRRA project 
fill gaps in the rhetoric? The f irst chapter presented and established arguments that primarily focused 
on t he ex isting g aps i n l iterature a nd i n the s ystem i n ac hieving a pr o-poor a pproach. T he s econd 
chapter i ntroduces t he P ETRRA pr oject and pl aces i t i n t he c ontext f or t his r esearch. T his c hapter 
introduces methods and tools that were applied to capture the experience from the project case study. 
The methodology used is to let the PETRRA partners tell their story in terms of impact on themselves, 
their organizations, and resource-poor farmers. These experiences were then captured, analysed, and 
interpreted i n t he s ubsequent t hree c hapters. I nterpretation w as t hen us ed as  a r eflection p oint t o 
provide new insights into improving the pro-poor impact of agricultural research. 
 

3.2. A qualitative research approach was used 
 
The ex ploration process f ollowed a qu alitative m ethod. W hile qual itative r esearch c an b e de fined i n 
many different ways, a simple definition that differentiates between qualitative and quantitative method 
is “any type of research that produces findings not arrived at by statistical procedures or other means of 
quantification” (Strauss and Corbin 1998). As this research aimed to understand what the stakeholders, 
especially the research partners of PETRRA, thought about the l ikely impact and effectiveness of the 
values-based a pproach, i t was i mportant t o c hoose a  r esearch ap proach t hat h elped c apture s uch 
responses easily. The nature of the qualitative research stated below matches well with what this thesis 
explores:  

…which is a  n aturalistic, i nterpretative a pproach concerned w ith un derstanding t he meanings that 
people attach to phenomena (actions, decisions, beliefs, values, etc.) within their social world (Snape 
and Spencer 2003:3). 
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The o ntological p osition, ‘ or w hat w e believe i s p ossible t o k now about the w orld’ of  t he qualitative 
research approach us ed h ere i s s omewhat c lose t o what h as been d escribed as ‘ subtle r ealism’54. 
“That i s, w e ac cept t hat t he s ocial w orld d oes ex ist i ndependently of  individual s ubjective 
understanding, but that it is only accessible to us via the respondents’ interpretations (which may then 
be f urther i nterpreted by  t he r esearcher)”. T his i nterpretation t o t he ontological position supports t he 
concept o f s hared un derstanding. As f or the e pistemological p osition w hich ‘ is c oncerned w ith t he 
nature of knowledge and how it can be acquired,’ it associates itself with ‘interpretivism’ as opposed to 
‘positivism’55

 

. ‘ Interpretivism’ pr ovides t he r esearcher a  s cope “ to ex plore and un derstand t he s ocial 
world through the participants’ and their own perspectives; and explanations can only be offered at the 
level of meaning rather than cause”. The research used both induction and deduction as logic for the 
investigation pr ocess, i nstead of  only i nduction t hat t he q ualitative r esearch approach w ould i deally 
prefer to follow (Snape and Spencer 2003:19-23).     

The exploration process was also based on the principles of ‘learning-oriented evaluation’56 that aimed 
to learn f rom PETRRA project partners by engaging with them in a process of reflection following an 
interactive i nterview pr ocess ( Watts 200 5). T his r esearch i s l imited i n t he s ense that i t also l earned 
mostly57 from the positives58

 

 as far as its evidence base is concerned. Learning from the positive is a 
concept that aims to learn from the positive examples from the PETRRA project and intends to learn 
lessons from it in order to guide the future (Biggs 2006).  

This research aimed to unfold the project experience from a lessons-learning-perspective from the point 
of view of its main players, the research subproject partners (mentioned as ‘partners’ hereafter), as they 
were at  t he f rontline as the change ag ents who i nteracted w ith w hat w as c alled a  values-based 
agricultural r esearch, dev elopment, and m anagement approach t hat t he t he P ETRRA pr oject ha d 
claimed t o hav e ad opted (section 3. 2.2 pr ovides a dditional j ustification). I n addition, t he p ersonal 
experience of  this r esearcher as  a member of t he P ETRRA pr oject m anagement t eam w as used to 
unfold and to analyse the learning, from both  ‘emic’ (as an insider) and ‘etic’  (as an observer) points of 

                                                 
54 There are other ontological positions (realism, materialism and idealism). “Realism claims that there is an external reality 
which exists independently of people’s beliefs or understanding about it; materialism holds that there is a real world but that 
only material features of that world hold reality; and i dealism asserts that reality is only knowable through the human mind 
and socially constructed meanings.” Snape, D. and L. Spencer (2003). The Foundations of Qualitative Research. Qualitative 
Research Practice. J. Ritchie and J. Lewis. London, SAGE Publications: 23.  
55 For positivism, “the natural sciences are appropriate for social enquiry because human behaviour is governed by law-like 
regularities; and that is possible to carry out independent, objective, and value-free social research” Ibid. 
56 which is different from the ‘evaluation for accountability’ approach. 
57 The limitations of the project are also captured. but they are mentioned from positive intention so that such limitations can 
be avoided in the future. 
58 Learning from the positive is a c oncept that aims to learn from the positive examples from the past and i ntends to learn 
lessons f rom it i n or der to guide the future. Biggs, S. D . (2006). Learning from the Positive t o Reduce Rural Poverty: 
Institutional Innovations in Agricultural and Natural Resources Research and Development, School of Development Studies, 
University of East Anglia, Norwich: 16. 
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view (Krishna and B unch 199 8). The par tners an d t he r esearcher t ogether, t hrough a n i ntensive 
interactive i nterview pr ocess, c onstructed t he l essons. T he ap proach s upports t he t radition of  
qualitative r esearch us ed i n s ociology k nown as  c onstructivism t hat di splays ‘ multiple c onstructed 
realities’ through shared investigation (by researchers and participants) of meanings and explanations” 
(Snape and Spencer 2003:12). 
 
This research is labelled as a case study on the PETRRA project as ‘PETRRA’ was studied as a case 
project under IRRI from the understanding that “[C]arefully designed and documented case studies are 
probably the best tool to understand why people do what they do” (Orr et  al . 2009:  33). IRRI is  one 
institute wit hin the CGIAR w here P ETRRA w as o ne am ong the different types of  pr ojects.  U nder 
PETRRA, there were 45 subprojects, the majority of which were used as ‘cases’ and were investigated 
through i nterviews. I nterviews f rom s ubprojects w ere t reated as  i ndividual cases t o highlight 
experiences on a p articular subproject context; these sub-project cases in combination f inally helped 
shape the PETRRA case. ‘Cases’ here helped sharpen the facts in the circumstances they hold true. 
Long quotations from the partners are used to i llustrate particular experiences. They are examples of 
diverse realities from people of different backgrounds and context and should not always be construed 
as generalisations (Orr and Adolph 2007). 
 
The interview process partly followed a pattern of storytelling. The partners were free to talk on issues 
from t heir ex perience t hat involved c omparison, ex amples, pr esent a nd past work ex perience, a nd 
impressions about other colleagues, other partners, and the context in which they had t o operate. All 
such elements inspired them to bring in stories that helped them to make their point. This also involved 
stories that were real-life examples from their respective subprojects. There are examples where such a 
storytelling method was used as an instrument to capture organizational learning (Tineke 2003).  
 

3.3. The conceptual framework of the inquiry process 
 
A framework is presented below to interpret, understand, and capture the learning through the PETRRA 
case toward a greater un derstanding of  t he p otential of  a values-based a gricultural r esearch f or 
national-international a gricultural r esearch c entres.  T he ‘ learning process of  ev aluative en quiry’ has 
been out lined as  a f ramework t o under stand t he an alytical pr ocess. T he f ramework i s c aptured i n 
Figure 3.1 below. T his f ramework has  been a dapted f rom P reskill and T orres (1999) and us ed t o 
understand t he overall f ramework of  potential l earning f rom t he outcome o f P ETRRA. This s hows a 
dynamic process of l earning t hat ex isted i n t he project i n different i mplicit forms and m anifestations. 
Although i t w as a f resh s tart, t his r esearch w as t he continuation of  t he preexisting i mplicit l earning 
cycle. T he i nterviews, w hich ar e di scussed m ore i n t he l ater p art o f t his c hapter, especially t he 
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interactive nature of the process, capture the analysis of  the learning that each individual respondent 
has experienced. In a w ay, the interview process was able to bring back the dynamics of the learning 
that each of the PETRRA partner had experienced during the operation of the project. The analytical 
tool h elped bo th r espondents an d t he r esearcher t o unc over t he l earning t hrough t he i nteractive 
interviews. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1. The conceptual framework of the learning process for PETRRA 

 Adapted from Preskill and Torres (1999) 
 
The i nquiry p hases s tart ( Figure 3 .1) with focusing, carrying out , and applying t he l earning. The  
applying t he l earning’ phase is critical as  i t dem ands careful c onsideration of  w hat, how , and w hen 
learning is implemented into action and monitored. Organization members and stakeholders together 
engage i n t he pr ocess o f di alogue, r eflect, as k q uestions, i dentify an d c larify v alues, bel iefs, 
assumptions, and k nowledge. T his t akes pl ace i n a f acilitated environment w ith c apacity building as  
needed. In the process, learning takes place at individual, team, and organizational levels (both for the 
team and for the farmers) as organizational learning. This should not be considered as a linear process 
as the environment is dynamic. It starts at any place by interaction among members. 
 
In the case of this research, the interview process was operated within a learning-oriented environment, 
which w as l ed by  the researcher who basically f acilitated a nd m anaged t he l earning process.  He 
intends to communicate the collective learning elements to keep people informed of what learning has 
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taken place. Chapters IV, V, and VI capture the learning in detail. Research questions that were used to 
guide the enquiry process are already indicated in the Chapter I. 
 
 

3.4. The Method 
 
The ov erall obj ective of t he r esearch i s r eflected i n the hy pothesis s tatement and i n the r esearch 
questions s tated i n T able 3.1. I t al so i ndicates t he m ethods t hat have been us ed t o r espond t o t he 
corresponding question. This section elaborates on the method that was specifically used to tackle the 
last question. This involves in-depth interviews conducted to respond to the question and to understand 
the PETRRA learning in support of the values-based research management approach that was claimed 
to be implemented in the project. Specific objectives of the research are stated below. 
 
The first objective of the research was to understand the process and to assess the actual experience 
of t he respondents while they i nteracted w ith the values during the implementation of  the respective 
subprojects. T his also ai med t o understand t he r espondents’ ex perience o f w hat v alues w ere 
operationalised and how this was done, and the respondents’ assessment about the effectiveness of 
the values. The operationalisation process involves experiences that were personal and organizational 
and included the research community as partners of PETRRA. 
 
Second, to assess and investigate the extent of  actual achievements in the respective subproject as 
they us ed t he P ETRRA v alues-based r esearch ap proach. The i nterest w as t o as sess actual 
achievements as  outcomes of  t he research t hat i nvolved the contribution of  values and the capacity 
development pr ocess as sociated w ith v alues. This i ncluded i nvolvement a nd ut ilisation of  v alues i n 
different combinations, which might or might not necessarily have involved all values. 
 
Third, to assess the level of sustainability achieved by each subproject. This included progress after the 
project w as c losed, i nformation on progress r egarding m ainstreaming of  t he i nnovations wit hin 
organizations, f urther c oncept development i n the f orm of  n ew pr ojects or  publications i n j ournals, 
communication m aterial d evelopment, c onsolidation of  i nnovation w ithin t he f armer c ommunity, 
establishing MoUs with o ther agencies to continue to work on a P ETRRA innovation, mainstreaming 
farmer participatory research within the existing post graduate agriculture education system, etc. This 
included activities and achievements within government, NGOs, and private sector partner agencies.   
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3.4.1. Who to learn from and why?  
 
Learning from a project (PETRRA) to understand the whole system of international research may seem 
ambitious where many s takeholders are i nvolved at different l evels. Studying one group of ac tors or  
stakeholders, the partners, within a project may appear even more ambitious if the objective is to learn 
lessons from the whole system. The researcher purposely decided to learn ‘a lot about a little (problem)’ 
from the partners as an entry point (Silverman 2006). The intention was to learn about their experience 
and, through them, learn about their clients and their organizations and about the potential impact that 
these people had anticipated from the intervention of the project they each had worked with. This was 
the group that had bee n i nvolved in a values-oriented, c apacity-building, and  facilitation pr ocess 
together w ith ot her s takeholders i n t he pr oject an d t hey w ere ex pected t o i nfluence i mpact on t he 
livelihoods of  poor men and women farmers, the extension agents with whom they worked, and their 
organizations towards a sustainable research and development outcome. Figure 3.2 presents a simple 
logic that shows why partners are the focus of this research. 
 
Figure 3.2. Partners as the focus of research 
 

 
 
Also s trategically, f or I RRI, i t w as al igned w ith how  i t oper ates w ith nat ional partners t o c onduct 
research in partnership. Each partner had a n organizational l ink, which was indirectly responsible for 
participating in and delivering r esearch. I nterviewing i ndividual partners an d understanding t heir 
individual a nd organizational r esponse t o P ETRRA v alues w as a t est f or I RRI t o und erstand t he 
potential for such a research approach in future collaborations. This was important for IRRI because 
many of these partners and their respective organizations are existing (mainly NARES59

While the developmental impact is notoriously difficult to assess, indicators of organisational uptake can 
provide reliable proxies or ‘leading’ indicators of developmental impact. This implies that overcoming the 
lack of connection between research outputs and development impacts should not be pursued through 
impact a ssessment s tudies alone bu t t hrough a ppropriate s ystems t hat a ccount f or organisational 

, NGOs, private 
sector) or  potential partners f or I RRI i n f uture i n-country c ollaboration i n r esearch and development. 
This al so c oncerns t he d evelopmental o utcome of  r esearch f or w hich an i nstitute s uch as  IRRI i s 
accountable for: 

                                                 
59 This could be considered as an opportunity to expand the definition and coverage of NARES membership as well. 
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uptake and research outcomes, which will provide the clearest evidence of likely developmental impact 
(Smith and Sutherland 2002:6). 

 
PETRRA partner groups were very diverse and therefore have much potential and importance as it can 
be seen from the emerging trend. The emerging international and na tional research and development 
environment encourages such partnerships for better impact for poverty elimination. Such existing and 
potential partner gr oups c an be c onsidered as  t he gateway a nd t herefore ar e pr imary c lients for 
research a nd d evelopment f or i nstitutes l ike I RRI or any  ot her i nternational c entre, as  t hrough t his 
group can they reach the poor and work for them.  
 

3.4.2. Who are they?  
 
A t otal of  40  per sons w ere i nterviewed f or t his r esearch. T his r epresented 3 5 out  of a t otal o f 4 5 
PETRRA subprojects. A complete l ist of  interviewees’ names, the subproject they represent, and the 
organization to w hich t hey bel ong is at tached as  Appendix 1. T able 3.1 b elow pr esents a brief 
summary of  t he c overage. S ix p ersons i nterviewed were i nvolved i n m ore t han o ne project. T he 
persons together represented 19 partner organizations. F ifteen persons represented the Bangladesh 
Rice Research I nstitute ( BRRI) and four persons r epresented I nternational R ice R esearch I nstitute 
(IRRI) as they led 27 subprojects of PETRRA, respectively. 
 
Table 3.1. Representation of persons interviewed 
 

Subproject category Total no. Subprojects 
covered 

Persons 
interviewed 

Person as 
leader of 
subproject 

Person as senior 
team member 

Extension methods 
development  

20 16 19 15 4 

Technology 
development 

19 17 24 (6) 21 3 

Policy research 6 2 3 2 1 
Total 45 35 46 (6) 38 (5) 8 (1) 
Total actual   40 33 7 

    
 Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of persons who represented more than one subproject 
 
Additionally, four persons were especially interviewed; they represented four different followup projects 
that w ere developed o n t he bas is of  PETRRA i nnovations, bot h technological and socio-technical. 
These pr ojects i ncluded t wo C GIAR c hallenge pr ogrammes on w ater and f ood projects ( CPWF7 &  
CPWF10), and the FoSHoL (Food Security for Sustainable Household Livelihoods) project that the IRRI 
Bangladesh o ffice coordinated dur ing t he p eriod 2004-09. T wo p ersons w ho shared their F oSHoL 
experience also had PETRRA working experience as senior team members. The other two represented 
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IRRI—they were not involved directly with any PETRRA project but had access to PETRRA experience 
through fellow colleagues. 
 

3.4.3. Questions to the respondents 
 
The interview process was informal; partners were given freedom to talk about their experiences about 
PETRRA on the basis of a very loosely structured checklist that centred around values and their actual 
operationalisation in real life project management. A copy of the checklist is attached as Appendix 2. 
The persons interviewed for this research were asked to reflect on how they looked at and interacted 
with t he v alues t hat w ere pr omoted by  P ETRRA i n different s tages of t he pr oject c ycle. T he 
investigation process continued to concentrate on issues relating to a particular partner interaction with 
each v alue an d w hat e ach of  them achieved i n t he end  of  PETRRA as  ou tcomes in t he f orm of  
innovations and impact on the resource-poor farmers. 

• What elements of values worked in the respective project and why did they think that they did 
or did not work? 

• How did they operationalise values in their respective research? And what were the evidences 
that showed the performance of the values-based approach: successes and failures? 

• What elements of their learning from the project were they going to sustain and how? 
 
Interviews were conducted mostly with the subproject leaders. In some cases, two persons, the second 
leader, or the alternate leader of the respective subproject also joined in the interview.  I n exceptional 
cases, separate interviews were conducted with two persons from the same subprojects as they were 
not available for a j oint interview. Each interview reflects the opinion of the individual but at the same 
time r epresents hi s/her organization and t he t ype of  l arger gr oup c ategory t o w hich eac h b elonged 
(e.g., g overnment- research or  dev elopment, N GO, pr ivate s ector, i nternational organization). T he 
expressions of such broad categories of opinion differences or similarities are captured in chapters IV, 
V, and VI. 
 

3.4.4. Different stages of the interview process 
 
A pi loting ex ercise w as c onducted t o develop a n i nterview pr otocol t o m ake an a ppropriate and  
effective ch ecklist. A first d raft o f th e checklist w as pr epared at  t he r esearch pr oposal dev elopment 
stage. To test the appropriateness of the checklist, a meeting was organised with one of the partners of 
PETRRA. It was revealed in the meeting that asking questions and taking notes at the same time was 
difficult and there was the risk of losing information. Therefore, the output that would be received from 
the interview could be very brief and mechanical and would miss explanations as to how and why the 
respondent gave such opinions and answers to the questions asked.   
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The checklist was further expanded to make it a more comprehensive one so that partners could clearly 
understand each qu estion and could write t heir responses on t heir own. It w as anticipated that t he 
checklist could be sent by email with a request to fill it in and send it back to the researcher as early as 
they c ould do s o. A ccordingly, t he c hecklist w as s ent t o e ach an d ev ery p artner. B ut, after a l ong 
interval and a number of followup reminders, only one answer was sent back. The method of filling in a 
questionnaire for the nature of the study was, however, found inappropriate.  
 
The researcher then conducted a number of interviews using the revised checklist and noted down the 
answers h imself. I n so me cases, a t ailor-made, short c hecklist w as al so us ed for par tners w ho h ad 
limited engagement w ith the project. This was especially useful for partners f rom IRRI. The depth o f 
informal conversations during this round of  the interview p rocess inspired the researcher to opt for a  
more comprehensive documentation of the interviews as he realised the value, extensiveness, quality, 
and di versity of  i nformation and t he level of  personalised experiences and intensity of emotions and 
engagements that were evident from the interviews. The researcher then decided to capture the voices. 
A digital recorder was used. Partners agreed without any  hesitation to have their voices recorded. A 
transition f rom s emi-structured i nterview t o a n o pen-ended i nterview m ethod w as appl ied, w hich 
provided additional o pportunities f or pr obing a nd active l istening dur ing t he i nterview pr ocess 
(Silverman 2006:110). Thirty-five interviews were recorded out of the total 40 interviews actually taken. 
This m ethod o f i nterview adde d new  a dvantages – interviews w ere f ar m ore i nteractive, lively, 
informative, and analytical. The other five were direct interviews with IRRI scientists in the beginning of 
the interview process, which were not recorded; responses were noted down on paper by hand. 
 
Initially, an attempt was made to quantify and assess the performance of each subproject by adopting a 
scale f rom the point of  v iew of  PETRRA partners, in addition to an interview with each par tner. This 
idea had t o be abandoned af ter i t bec ame evident t hat r espondents f ound the ex ercise t o b e 
inappropriate for assessing the type of activities in which they were involved in PETRRA. They failed to 
justify their achievement against values with a number. The researcher also was uncomfortable with the 
outcome, as  t he r elative di fference of  s core given by  a par tner f ailed t o provide hi m any  s ignificant 
impression about the impact of values. The idea was dropped. 
 
Partners w ere encouraged to t alk f reely on i ssues t hey w anted t o di scuss a nd to put emphasis on 
issues as  t hey l iked to, w hich f acilitated a reflection process. Partners enjoyed the f reedom and felt 
comfortable to r eflect on the v alues. W hile r eflecting, t hey c oncentrated m ore on s ome questions, 
partially responded to some of the questions, and skipped some based on their depth of experience. 
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3.4.5. The processing and analyses of interviews   
 
Interviews w ere t aken i n Bangla. Q uestions w ere asked i n a n or der a ppropriate t o eac h i ndividual.  
Respondents were given f reedom to talk freely on issues they felt appropriate at a particular point of  
time during the interview process. The following steps were followed in information processing. 

• Audio interview files were transcribed into Bangla scripts by research assistants; these scripts 
were edited further by the researcher listening to the audios. 

• Each interview content was analysed using ‘the analytic hierarchy’ approach (Ritchie and Lewis 
2003:212), which means placing data according to hierarchy of themes and adjusting content 
as and when a change is needed to restructure; different sections of the interviews were 
marked and they were compiled in an ACCESS database file under different broad headings; 
the content of all 40 interviews was extracted from the scripts and put into ACCESS boxes in 
English by the researcher. 

• After compilation, theme-wise ACCESS report files were prepared under different headings. 
• Printed copies of texts were then marked manually according to themes and subthemes and 

labelled along the line of chapters. 
• Different theme-based reports were again compiled into potential chapters and sections under 

chapters under different sections and subsections; chapters on impact of different values, 
capacity building, and sustainability from the point of view of project impacts were produced 
based on partner interviews. 

    
In c arrying out the i nquiry, a s tep-by-step pr ocess w as f ollowed. A n as sessment w as m ade t o 
understand t he t ypes of  i nputs pr ovided a nd out comes ac hieved by  eac h of  t he subprojects60

  

 in 
implementing values in the respective research. 

3.5. Reflection on the method 

3.5.1. Open-ended interviews opened up the boundary  
 
The respondents were asked to mainly talk about their own experience based on the project in which 
they were involved in PETRRA. But very of ten, they commented on the others, the fellow subproject 
leaders, or organizations who were PETRRA partners. This, on one ha nd, provides evidence of their 
familiarity with other partners with whom they had interacted and shared experience and, on the other 
hand, demonstrates th at they us ed others as  c ases f or m aking c omparison. T his al so r eflects h ow 
much they have interacted and learned from each other. 
 
Although there w as no benchmark pr oject or  pr ogramme us ed for m aking a f ormal c omparison w ith 
PETRRA, in a num ber of cases, the respondents have compared the PETRRA experience with other 
projects/programmes they were involved in or that were in operation during or after the PETRRA project 
                                                 
60 PETRRA had 45  s ubprojects, a nd t hese w ere d istributed under  t hree m ajor t hemes: t echnology dev elopment, upt ake 
pathways/extension methods research, and policy research. A list of projects and research partners interviewed is attached 
at the Annexure I. 
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was closed. They also made comparison of the way the respondents have changed their knowledge, 
attitudes, an d pr actices at  di fferent poi nts of  t ime. T here w ere c omparisons made as  t o how  t he 
learning v aried b etween br oad c ategories of  s takeholders; t he par tners f rom go vernment a gencies 
showed their similarities to and differences from NGOs, and the partners from NGOs did the same with 
government and international agencies.  
 

3.5.2. Each case interview was different 
 
Interviews were quite different from each other. Research partners were asked almost the same set of 
questions, but they came up with quite a variety of responses. This happened for various reasons. The 
backgrounds of t he r espondents were different. T hey bel onged to di fferent c ategories of  disciplines, 
managerial pos itions, ro les in t he P ETRRA pr oject, positions in the organization, attachment to the 
PETRRA pr oject, op portunities ex perienced to us e t he P ETRRA experience d uring an d af ter t he 
project, t heir pr esent ac tivities, r elationship w ith t he P ETRRA t eam, personal abi lity, exposure t o 
research and development, and many other factors that were unknown.  
 
There were f ive major categories of  respondents: the largest group was from the national agricultural 
research s ystems ( NARS) of  B angladesh; the s econd l argest gr oup r epresented t he N GOs i n 
Bangladesh; t he t hird l argest w as f rom I RRI, w hich w as l abelled i nternational agricultural r esearch 
centre ( IARC); t he f ourth g roup w as from gov ernment dev elopment organizations; an d t he l ast w as 
from private sector organizations. There were two respondents from NARS who had the opportunity to 
look a t P ETRRA i mpacts from t wo positions, as  a  subproject r esearcher/leader an d as  r esearch 
manager of the NARS. There were two persons from the NGOs who worked in PETRRA and also in a 
PETRRA follow-up project, FoSHoL61

 

. In BRRI and I RRI, there were two subproject innovations that 
were t ransformed into new projects under different donors. Some of the same people who worked in 
PETRRA continued to work in those new projects and carried the PETRRA learning forward. They all 
had additional opportunity to observe PETRRA impacts in their successive projects.  

In t he c ase o f t he s maller NGOs an d a private organization, the l ead par tner-researchers w ere t he 
heads o f t heir r espective organizations. I nterviews w ith t his c ategory of  r espondents w ere di fferent 
compared with the others who could not represent their organization so easily. There were exceptions 
as well; some individual champions could influence their respective organizations strongly. Figure 3.3. 
below presents the possibility of a r espondent to be at  anyone of the farthest three levels. It indicates 

                                                 
61 The FoSHoL project started in August 2004, immediately after the closing of PETRRA to disseminate PETRRA 
innovations. The project was funded by the EC and coordinated by IRRI. Three international NGOs (CARE Bangladesh, 
ActionAid Bangladesh, and Practical Action Bangladesh) implemented the project until August 2009.  
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the likely cause in the variation of the position that a respondent could belong to. This might also had 
caused the variation that might have occurred in the depth of the interview.  
 
 

Figure 3.3 Possibility frontiers for a respondent position 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This w as w hy t he i nterviews w ere us ed ac cording t o t heir m erit and the quality of  t he s tatement t o 
formulate descriptions on P ETRRA performance. There was no ef fort to construct a collective reality; 
rather, i t was t he hi ghlights t hat c ame ou t f rom t he interviews t hat w ere c aptured. E very ef fort t o 
highlight an experience by t he i nterviewee w as c onsidered v aluable and w as us ed for m aking 
descriptions. 
 

3.5.3.  “It was a shame for me, I could not recognise you” 
 
When M .A. Salam, a P ETRRA par tner, w as approached by t he researcher f or an i nterview, he w as 
initially reluctant to give an appointment. He showed his busy work schedule and wanted to avoid it as 
he thought it was not worth talking to a stranger from IRRI. But, as soon as he realised the identity of 
the researcher as a former PETRRA-PMU member, whom he knew very well then, he did not waste a 
second to sit for the interview. For 10 minutes, in the beginning of the interview, Salam was explaining 
his r easons f or not  r esponding a nd t he ‘ mistake’ he made an d how  as hamed he w as. H e l abelled 
himself as  a ‘ product of  PETRRA’ as  he has  be en oper ating hi s bus iness t o dat e bas ed on t he 
experience he gained from PETRRA. The statement below captures his remarks. 

It is a matter of great shame for me that I could not recognise you as you said you are speaking from 
IRRI. You should have told me that you are from PETRRA. I am made of PETRRA. PETRRA made me 
what I  a m n ow. W hatever b usiness I  a m i nvolved i n n ow, 7 5 percent of i t is th e c ontinuation of 
PETRRA. Please forgive me, please forgive me… 

 
PETRRA ha s he lped m e t o develop m y w orldview about a romatic r ice production, p rocessing a nd 
marketing. I am involved in seed production, import and sale of a colour sorter for rice mills, which was 
introduced by PETRRA. It is all PETRRA in my business. People know me now as the PETRRA man; 
formerly, I was known as a tobacco man, but now, I am known as a rice man. PETRRA made me busy 
as I am now. I am still surviving on PETRRA innovations. I cannot forget PETRRA and you: Noel Magor 
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and Ahmad Salahuddin. It was a shame for me; I could not recognise you (M.A. Salam, SP 29, APEX, 
NGO). 

 
Even the bus iest p ersons were ge nerous i n giving more time f or i nterviews t han they ha d i nitially 
agreed to when the researcher made appointments with them. In most cases, they were found to be 
very engaged and nostalgic about what they had done or been involved in during PETRRA.  
 

3.5.4. Personal experience as observer and investigator 
 
For t he r esearcher, this e xperience of e ngaging w ith p artners after a  l ong i nterval f ollowing t he 
completion of the PETRRA project was a unique opportunity as he himself was a team member in the 
project62

 

. Simple responses and gestures that each of the interviewee showed during the appointment 
and dur ing t he i nterview were al l pos itive, w hich i nspired t he r esearcher i n hi s work.  Each par tner 
accepted the researcher very positively. All selected interviewee researchers were very busy with their 
work. The researcher had thought that not all of them would be positive and available for the interview; 
some of them might even refuse to give t ime. And even i f they agreed to be interviewed, they would 
soon be bored during the interview and might press to make it very short. The researcher thought that 
the interviewees might consider the process not so interesting as the project was closed more than 3 
years ago (at the time of the interviews). They had no obligation and no hope for any new collaboration 
for research. There might have been risks in agreeing to record the interview also. Partners forgetting 
the s tory and the experience of  PETRRA could have been a nother possibility as t hey have become 
involved with many other issues since the project ended. 

But, surprisingly, the experience was very different. The bulleted statements below might be claimed as 
evidence of how positive the project experience was for each of the researchers of PETRRA.  

• None of the partners refused the interview. 
• All were happy to give the interview and meet the researcher. 
• All gave more time than they initially promised; for many, the 1-hour interview continued for 2 

hours. 
• None of the interviewees rescheduled their time of appointment. 
• All of them entertained the researcher with tea and snack. 

 
 
 

                                                 
62 The researcher worked as the Manager of the Research Programme in PETRRA. 
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Chapter IV 
 

4. PETRRA values in practice: early evidence of 
impact 

4.1. Introduction 
 
This chapter presents the experiences of the partners, individuals, and organizations, as they interacted 
with values in their respective PETRRA subproject in particular and the way they interacted with the 
PETRRA project in general. These are the points of view of the project’s partners as they reflected on 
the v alues by  w ay of  their own and t heir organization’s participation i n t he P ETRRA pr oject. T he 
partners outlined the benefits and advantages of using values in carrying out agricultural research and 
development activities and also identified relationships between these values. As mentioned in Chapter 
III, these reflections were elicited from the par tners during individual interviews. The interviews were 
conducted t o c apture r eflections: f irst, h ow eac h i ndividual par tner ex perienced and i nterpreted t he 
values; second, how their respective organizations experienced and interacted on the basis of  these 
values. In the course of  the interview process, it was realised that the partners had di verse levels of 
engagement with the PETRRA values that were briefly mentioned earlier in section 2.6 of Chapter II. 
 
Different partners had different levels of understanding and interpretations of the values63

 

. As a result, 
each had reflected upon the values differently. It was interesting to observe a wide range of interests 
and i nterpretations of  t he v alues by  the partners. The ac tual i nterpretation and ap plication of  a 
particular v alue w ithin t he subproject’s c ontext v aried w ith eac h i ndividual and t he organization that 
managed t he s ubproject; each h ad their ow n p articular c ontext a nd l evel o f u nderstanding of  these 
values. They may all have claimed that they practiced a value, but this may not indicate the same level 
of a ccomplishment. T here w as a s hift i n t he process of understanding a nd s ubsequent 
operationalisation of t he c oncept i nto practice among the partners ov er t ime ( as presented i n T able 
2.3), but that might not have followed a consistent order. There were differences among the values in 
terms of  t heir p osition, i nterconnectedness, and h ierarchy w ithin the r espective organizational 
management s ystem as  w ell. C hapter V II c aptures the dy namics a nd put them i nto a m anagement 
context. 

                                                 
63 For example the working definition of resource-poor farmers in PETRRA was “Households with three to eight months’ net 
household food security from own rice production and where more than half household income derives from own farm 
production” (Orr & Magor 2007: 6); but partners had the scope and freedom to justify their own definition based on their own 
experience.   
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Partners are c lassified into f ive major categories in terms of  organizational affiliation. It is anticipated 
that opinions will vary from one category of partners to another. Partners associated with BRRI, BARI, 
and BARC are labelled as NARS (national agricultural research systems) and are of ficially known as 
such. IRRI partners are labelled as part of the IARCs (international agricultural research centres). A ll 
nongovernment organizations are labelled as NGOs despite the fact that there can be s ubcategories 
among t hem  e.g., n ational, r egional, l ocal, and international. T wo national r ural d evelopment 
organizations ar e l abelled as  gov ernment d evelopment organizations. F inally, t wo pr ivate f irms ar e 
labelled as private organizations. 
  
The partners referred to three periods while responding to the interview questions: i) pre-PETRRA, ii)  
during PETRRA, and sometimes iii) post-PETRRA. As they discussed a particular PETRRA value, they 
compared their past experience with PETRRA and thereafter and commented on the future. For many 
partners, the interview was an opportunity to review their positions on values over time. The interest of 
the researcher was to elicit and i llustrate these reflections from the partners and to present them in a 
context that captures their learning. Individual statements on i ssues made by the partners were used 
extensively to illustrate an opinion or a position, sometimes highlighted as an independent opinion and 
other times in support of others’ position, or simply to show differences. These illustrations, as stories, 
are used as key evidence and an effective tool to make a point. 
 
The par tners of ten c ompared t heir P ETRRA ex perience w ith t he traditional f orms of  r esearch a nd 
development ac tivities t hey were engaged in t he pas t. The PETRRA experience provided them new 
tools t o c ompare, as  t hey w ere ex posed t o v alues t hat provided t he r ationale for i ncluding c ertain 
concepts such as poverty-focus, demand, and gender, in agricultural research and development. These 
constituted strong ev idence of  the advantages of partnership-linkage-networks and c ommunication of 
innovation activities. 
   
This c hapter c aptures p artner r eflections on s uch m ajor v alues as  they eac h i nteracted w ith t hem 
personally or  as  members of  an organization. The sections and subsections are s tructured around a 
particular value. While discussing the major values, the partners also referred to other related values 
and i ssues s uch as  c apacity dev elopment, f acilitation, and f lexibility i n pr oject m anagement. T his 
chapter sets the ground for the next two chapters (V and VI) that continue to capture the learning by the 
partners and t heir r espective organizations as  t hey go through c apacity b uilding and en gage i n 
discussions on overall impact and sustainability. The three chapters together present the experiential 
learning of PETRRA, providing ev idence of the ef fectiveness of  the values, explaining the way these 
values are interconnected, and showing how the potential for pro-poor impact is created. 
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4.2. Poverty focus 
 
There w as no m ajor c ontroversy am ong t he di fferent gr oups r egarding t he i mportance of  l inking 
agricultural r esearch an d development ( R&D) w ith poverty elimination. A ll partners r ecognised i ts 
importance, but t heir understanding of  t he best m eans t o address pov erty i ssues v aried bec ause o f 
differences in conceptual clarity that exist among the different groups. As mentioned earlier, the project 
strategy p aper i dentified ‘ poor farmers’ r ather t han ‘technology’ as the t arget o f P ETRRA (Orr a nd 
Magor 200 7a). T here w ere di fferences i n t erms of  i nternalising t he c oncept w hen par tners 
operationalised i t in their respective subprojects. There were also d issimilarities in  the interpretations 
and actual levels of meeting the objective and accomplishing the poverty focus strategy by partners. 
One s urprising f inding i s t hat no t m any N GOs w ork w ith t he poor  w hen i t c omes t o agr icultural 
programmes and that some NGOs lack the appropriate strategies to locate the resource-poor farmers. 
 

4.2.1. Targeting poor farmers for agricultural R&D: a contested 
strategy 
 
Awareness of the importance of targeting the poor for R&D depended on the partner’s background and 
level of  practical experience in working w ith farmers. I t was also an issue of setting priorities. In this 
case, priorities varied in terms of strategies that exist in the mindset of each individual partner, which, in 
turn, was determined by the individual’s assumptions. The organization within which a partner operated 
also det ermined t he m indset bec ause t he s tarting point f or eac h w as di fferent, be i t an N GO, a  
government research institute, or a private agency. But once they had practical experience of targeting 
the poor and they had been convinced positively of the benefits of directly working with them, the initial 
assumptions began to change  from a rigid position toward a more flexible one, which, in most cases, 
was favourable to a pro-poor strategy. 
 
For some (mostly NGOs), it was obvious that they would focus on the poor as they had already worked 
exclusively with the poor and that their respective organizations had poverty focus as one of the core 
values. T hey argued that r esource-poor f armers are t hose w ho ar e di rectly engaged i n f arming and 
those who employ their own labour, not like the non-poor farmers. Partners directly linked this approach 
with their ultimate objective of development and poverty elimination. They considered technology as a 
strong m eans to i ncrease the income of t he poor and t hus help eliminate poverty. For s uch 
organizations, it was not necessary to incur additional costs to organise the poor as they had already 
organised poor farmer groups. So, for them, transaction costs to reach the poor and i nvolve them in 
agricultural R&D activities under the project were low (CA Mannan, SP28, HEED Bangladesh, NGO; M 
Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO; MG Neogi, SP07, RDRS, NGO). 
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Those w ho b elieved t hat t hey s hould w ork w ith t he poor  ar gued that l and ow nership and o peration 
patterns in rural Bangladesh have changed. 

Those who are well-off do not want to cultivate their own land; rather, they are interested in leasing it out 
on a yearly basis to tenants. The poorer sector ( the landless, marginal, and small farmers) is directly 
engaged i n a gricultural p roduction a ctivities. T he high cost o f production, e specially t hat of labour, 
discourages r ich landowners from cultivating their land and employing hired labour. The marginal and 
small farmers see this as an opportunity as some o f them could use their underutilised labour. Small 
and marginal farmers are desperate to improve their condition. They want to maximise production on 
whatever piece of land they have to ensure food security. Most of the poor become part-time farmers, 
they also work as off-farm labourers, they pull r ickshaws ( tricycles), or they engage in other non-farm 
activities in the village. The transition from sharecropping to a lease system and the increasing cost of 
labour are the two issues that would continue to emerge in Bangladesh in the coming days. These two 
together would continue to make marginal and small f armers take the lead in agriculture as i t would 
increase land operation opportunities for the poor. So it was important that agricultural R&D projects like 
PETRRA work w ith t hem and set an example for t he future (CA Mannan, SP28, HEED Bangladesh, 
NGO). 

 
A similar observation was made by Dr. M.A. Razzaque of BARC (SP32). He commented: 

Targeting p oor f armers c an be b eneficial f or many r easons. I ncreasingly, m ost o f the l and i s b eing 
operated by the landless and marginal farmers as sharecroppers or tenants. Labourers working in rich 
farmers’ l and can also d isseminate t echnology f aster. T he l and o peration s ystem a lso b rought i n a n 
important role for the resource-poor farmers. This group has been able to adopt new technologies to 
make profits out of leased land (Dr MA Razzaque, SP32, BARC, NARS). 

 
This s ituation s uggests s cope f or di rect i ntervention t hat t argets t he p oor, di rectly i nvolving t hem i n 
agricultural R &D ac tivities. I t al so s uggests t hat, i nstead o f al ternative pov erty-reducing s trategies 
through no nagricultural m eans, agr icultural R &D i nterventions c an pr ovide an e ffective r esponse t o 
poverty alleviation. 
 
Some partners belonging to government institutes argued that projects such as PETRRA should a lso 
work with non-poor groups. According to them, the non-poor farmer group would not allow the voice of 
the resource-poor to be heard. The poor own small areas of land and are dependent on the non-poor 
for access to additional land. They also thought that most surplus production would come from the non-
poor as they possess larger farms. The poor are less likely to adopt new technology enthusiastically 
because of uncertainties related to the right to operate the land. They cannot make use of the land any 
way they want to. For example, in the instance when an irrigation canal might need to be excavated, a 
sharecropper or a tenant would not have the right to decide on it. It would depend on the actual owner. 
If s he or  he would lik e to us e di fferent i nputs i n t hat l and, t here w ould be no guar antee t hat t he 
landowner would share the cost. Even within the resource-poor, there are leaders who would dominate 
the less powerful members. So, one should be cautious about this reality. The voice of the poor farmers 
who have less power can hardly be h eard. They al so argued that, inasmuch as the non-poor group 
owns a major land area, this must be managed as well to increase production (Dr. M.A. Saleque, SP17, 
BRRI, NARS; Dr MA Taher Mia, SP00, BRRI, NARS). 
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From this brief contrast, it can be seen how partners differed from each other and what contemporary 
debates in agricultural and rural development are concerned with. Government organization partners 
were more interested in the political s ituation that ex ists within a rural society. They did not deny the 
importance of  working for the development of  the poor  they af ter al l constitute the majority of  the 
population  but t hey w ere c oncerned about the v ulnerable s ituation w ithin w hich t he p oor groups 
operate. They highlighted the challenges for the poor and emphasised the importance of not neglecting 
the large land area owned by the non-poor. 
 
It must also be acknowledged that some partners, even from the same government research institute, 
expressed t heir s trong s upport for conducting R&D activities w ith r esource-poor f armers. T hey 
highlighted t heir ex perience of w orking w ith t he r esource-poor as  ex cellent. O ne p artner, Mr. A.B.S. 
Sarker (S P34, B RRI, NA RS), commented, “ I l iked t he pr o-poor a pproach f rom m y hear t.” T hese 
partners thought that the poor were more enthusiastic. The rich had no time to join such programmes 
as they did not interact much; they send their representatives. They also understood that resource-poor 
farmers badly needed technology support. One such argument is captured in the statement below. 

I believe that we can involve resource-poor farmers in agricultural research. The very poor people get 
support f rom t he g overnment a nd the other n on-rich a lso b enefit f rom t he g overnment a s t hey g et 
different forms of  subsidies. But resource-poor f armers do no t get anything. I  have observed marked 
changes among the r esource-poor g roup a s I  h ad i nteracted with t hem in t he f ield on different 
occasions; I met each one of them almost 10 times during the project period. The farmers themselves 
told me that they had benefited from their involvement in the research, having received knowledge and 
inputs directly from us. When the farmers know that I am around, they would come see me and give me 
a big hug to show their feeling of appreciation. 

 
From our work, we could convince concerned stakeholders about the utility of our contribution and we 
can say that such a (pro-poor) model really benefits the resource-poor very easily. It was also easy to 
prove that research can contribute to achieving the national goal of poverty reduction. This work helped 
us to succeed (in developing a technology) and the people ( the resource-poor farmers) for whom we 
were working were benefited too (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP1364

 
, BRRI, NARS). 

This quote illustrates the potential that exists within the poor farmers as affirmed by two partners from a 
traditional government research institute. Perhaps, the research agenda that they set were based on 
farmers’ demand and the results they brought to fruition together (farmer and the partners) under the 
project m ust hav e s uccessfully c ontributed i n c reating gr eat ent husiasm am ong t he c lient gr oups. 
Whatever positive factors contributed to this success were reflected in their own accounts, proof of the 
great potential of conducting agricultural research with poor farmers. Later, in the chapter, some other 
factors that contributed to the farmers’ enthusiasm will be highlighted. 
 

                                                 
64 SP13 was a subproject that dealt with the development of salinity-tolerant varieties in the southwestern part of 
Bangladesh. Farmers, men and women, collaborated with scientists in the conduct of participatory varietal selection (PVS) 
work; one variety was released out of this research. The first research of this kind, it was able to establish a model for variety 
release within BRRI. 
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4.2.2.  Strategies and tools to make the programme poverty-
focused 
 
It i s not  enough t o j ust i ntroduce a c oncept w ithout first gi ving a n o perational d efinition and w ithout 
providing indicators by which to measure progress. In PETRRA, an operational definition of resource-
poor farmer was given and partners were advised to use that as flexibly as possible in their respective 
subproject in order to identify and engage with that group of farmers. The identification of a r esource-
poor f armer w as b ased o n t he p overty s ituation i n Bangladesh a nd w as d efined i n terms of  rice-
provisioning ability of t he hous ehold as  r ice pr ovisioning i ndicates t he l evel of  hous ehold f ood 
security. PETRRA defined ‘resource-poor’ households as ”those with 3–8 months’ net household food 
security f rom [ their] own r ice production and where more than hal f the household income [ is] derived 
from [their] own farm production” (Orr and Magor 2007a:6)65

I must appreciate PETRRA’s effort of introducing the concept of the rice provisioning ability and to link it 
with t he i mpact of t he p roject. T he p roject w as very f ocused on t hat a nd d id c reate p ressure o n 
researchers t o c ome out with an improved result. P ETRRA pressed t he researchers t o review their 
programme along that line, which was very effective. Very often, we notice people making commitments 
but who do n ot t ake these seriously. That w as a g ood indicator ( Dr. M.A. Razzaque, S P32, BARC, 
NARS). 

. It was up to the partners to engage with 
the resource-poor farmers, keeping in mind this broad category, depending on the situation they were 
working in. From PETRRA they were encouraged to target the poorest group possible. This working 
definition was used also to update the progress at the subproject level. Partners found the definition to 
be practical, useful, and effective with respect to the subproject contexts. 

 
Partners appreciated the importance of targeting poor farmers as the increasing land tenancy market 
also brought in an important role for resource-poor farmers as tenants. This group achieved the ability 
to adopt new technology to make leased land cultivation profitable. The new system of contract farming 
introduced by seed companies for seed production also brought in opportunities for the poor as they 
offered packages o f inputs together w ith the land (Dr. M.A. Razzaque, SP32, BARC, NARS; Fashiur 
Rahman, SP08, ABC, pvt. organization). 
 
Partners t ravelled t hrough the s ame l earning path, bu t t heir per formance v aried, depending on t heir 
actual organizational situation and personal commitment. They had to accommodate the new approach 
of targeting within their existing practice. But, as they became convinced with the new definition, they 
were able to develop innovative pathways to make progress. BARD (SP 23) used to work with village 
institutions and have collaborated with all categories of farmers, but under PETRRA, they did achieve 
much more in targeting the poor. The story below tells the need for team commitment and appropriate 

                                                 
65 This definition was innovative in the sense that it includes farm production coming from operated land, owned-operated, or 
operated only. 
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strategies to deal with specific socio-political situation in the village to achieve progress. Partners also 
needed time to learn new concepts and tools66

In the first phase, we could not be that target-oriented as much as we would like to. That does not mean 
that we did not have it at all. The proportion was roughly 60:40, 40 percent were poor farmers. It was 
very difficult to intervene in the village and bypass the village leaders. If you want to organise anything 
in t he v illage, you have to t ake them a long. And you have to keep some positions as those held by 
leaders of that n on-poor g roup. A s o ur f ocus w as o n s eed pr oduction a nd d issemination i n t he f irst 
phase, we tended not [to be] that serious about targeting. We gradually realised the need to involve the 
poor as  t his g roup c annot f ulfil t heir n eed by  t hemselves. T hey l ooked for s upport a nd the village 
institutions constituted t hat support. These p oor f armers w ere so interested in t esting d ifferent 
technologies that they always asked about it. Gradually, we found ourselves working with 80 percent of 
the farmers. We explained the purpose of the project and gave the responsibility of selecting the poor 
farmers to the village leaders. They helped us reach the maximum number as they a lso realised the 
intention of the project. The leaders allowed us to work with the 80 percent poor farmers. As there was 
not much direct benefit involved, getting the cooperation of the rich to work mostly with the poor posed 
no b ig pr oblem. A s w e w orked through the village i nstitution, they got b enefits from the a ctivities 
indirectly and they cooperated in our work. Those were my feelings. As long as the institution exists, it 
was likely that all would benefit from the activities done there. Because of the village institutions, we had 
a place where we can discuss, there was good shelter, and a good atmosphere prevailed (Tapash Bose 
& A.K. Azad, SP 23, BARD, govt. development organisation)

 to facilitate the work and to be convinced of new ideas. 

67

 
. 

Partnerships an d ne tworks w ere us ed as a m eans t o ac hieve a p overty f ocus. T his w as es pecially 
useful for organizations that did not have a m andate or di rect access to resource-poor farmers. One 
example was the SeedNet subproject (SP 02) of BRRI. There was no direct emphasis on poverty, but 
as part of their efforts to make their seed programme poverty-focused under PETRRA, they partnered 
with ag encies t hat o perate i n r emote areas an d w ork w ith b oth resource-poor and resource-rich 
farmers. The latter benefited from the availability of quality seed, which otherwise could not have been 
guaranteed through the existing government agency-led (e.g., BADC) seed system that only runs at the 
district le vel. For p oor f armers, accessing B ADC seed at  the district l evel wa s d ifficult as onl y rich 
farmers usually have access to this. Under PETRRA, most SeedNet partners came f rom NGOs who 
work w ith t he p oor. T his automatically ensured access to quality s eed for the r esource-poor. The 
availability of quality seed in remote areas itself extended a great opportunity for the resource-poor (Dr. 
M.K. Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS).  
 
Women already involved in agr iculture were targeted by the partners as the pr imary target groups in  
R&D activities. They (both PMU and partners) thought that targeting women, given the backdrop of the 
present trend of  f eminisation of  poverty68

                                                 
66 For example, partners learned PRA tools for identification and selection of resource-poor farmers. 

 in agr iculture, would automatically hel p targeting t he poor. 

67 The failure of the BARD model of rural development to reach the poor farmers is extensively discussed in the literature 
The good intention of reaching poor farmers was sidetracked as large farmers took advantage of the weakness in the 
targeting approach. Magor, N. P. (1996). Empowering Marginal Farm Families in Bangladesh. School of History & Politics. 
Adelaide, Adelaide University.    
68 ‘The feminization of poverty is a change in poverty levels that is biased against women or female-headed households’ 
Medeiros, M. and J. Costa (2008). "What Do We Mean by "Feminization of Poverty"?" International Poverty Centre - One 
pager(58): 1. 
 . 
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The family approach of training, which involves men and women heads of households in al l k inds of 
sharing sessions, also resulted in better targeting (Harun Ar-Rashid, SP39, 44, AAS, NGO). 
 
Another strategy of PETRRA to access poor farmers was to work in the most vulnerable areas of the 
country (in terms of natural resource base) where most poor people live. Partners identified regions to 
be their R&D sites where they could work with resource-poor farmers in response to calls for concept 
notes (SP13, 25, 22). 
 
Working with a simple technology such as the leaf color chart (LCC) (SP 10) could benefit the poor as 
well as the rich. The simplicity of the technology worked for the poor. Many people continued to work 
with the tool, including the DAE. This was so simple that it was disseminated widely. Its limitation was 
that i t c ould no t be m ade available i n t he m arket f or l arge-scale nat ional-level ex tension (Akhter H . 
Khan SP10, 43, BRRI, NARS). 
 
In the case o f f arm m achinery, it w as possible t o ensure the p oor f armers’ access t o m achines 
(thresher, improved mills for improved rice recovery), the result of collaboration with scientists of BRRI, 
NGOs, and rich farmers. Through NGO collaboration, it was also possible to ensure ownership of small 
tools such as weeders (US$7 each) (Dr. Saidul Islam, SP33, BRRI, NARS). 
 
The NGOs serious enough to have a poverty focus had to work together with the poor, responding to 
farmers’ call and conducting R&D activities in such a way that suits their organizational mandate. The 
NGOs worked with the poor because the latter had collaborated and had given time. They collaborated 
when the partners clearly showed them the result, additional production. The poor farmers were trained 
and many of them became seed-producing contract farmers in some subprojects. They were given the 
necessary inputs: credit and a guaranteed price for their produce (Fashiur Rahman, SP08, ABC, pvt. 
organization). 
 
With m arginal and s mall f armers, t he ex periments a nd dem onstrations w ould be i mplemented i n 
smaller plots of land. Big demonstrations on non-poor farmers’ land are risky; if one fails all would fail 
as t hey ar e onl y a f ew. M any dem onstrations i n m any poor  f armers’ pl ots w ould hav e m uch m ore 
impact. P artners f rom government development institutes such as  B ARD o bserved t hat there w as 
hardly any  R&D scheme for t he m arginal and poor f armers. T he Extension Department c ould t hink 
about i ntroducing i t as i t i nvolves little r isk. T hey a lso believed a nd observed t hat i nformation flows 
easily from the poor to the rich and not the other way around (T. Bose & A.K. Azad, SP23, BARD, govt 
development organization). 
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Gopal C howhan ( SP40) bel ieved t hat on e c an eas ily f ind poor  f armers w ho c an t ake r isks w ith a 
technology. But, even in a situation where they do not want to t ake r isks, t his can be addressed by  
using appropriate s trategies. Any r isk t hat poor f armers f ace when they accept a t echnology can be 
addressed. In their subproject, they proved that the risk could be avoided substantially. 

On t he part o f t he organization, there is a responsibility to b e c areful. They have to think ahead in 
addressing the risks that a poor farmer faces. Necessary measures must be taken so that the poor-at-
risk can be compensated. The r isk needs to be assessed well ahead of time to understand i ts extent 
and timing. Issues have to be discussed with the poor farmer partners and they must be informed about 
potential r isks so t hat p roper r isk m anagement s trategies can b e p repared b eforehand (Gopal 
Chowhan, SP40, SAFE, NGO). 

 
Performance i n t argeting t he poor v aried f rom p artner t o p artner. Some tried t o f ollow t he PETRRA 
guidelines strictly; the others could not, but, over t ime, al l have subsequently improved their targeting 
performance. Most partners claimed their client farmer group’s improvement in rice provisioning by 1-3 
months through improved production and adoption of innovative technologies and practices. 
 

4.2.3. Implementers’ attitudes affect targeting performance 
 
Traditionally, farmers who are able to make organisers happy would be selected for R&D activities as 
farmer cooperators, regardless o f whether they are resource-poor or  resource-rich. ‘For an extension 
worker, it might be important to get a chair to sit on or have a cup of tea while visiting a village; in most 
cases, a p oor f armer would not be abl e t o provide this’ (ABS Sa rkar, SP34, B RRI, NARS). Initially, 
some partners (mostly scientists) started to work with resource-poor farmers with the expectation that 
they w ould b e quiet cooperators and would l isten t o adv ice fully. Gradually, t he i mpression of  t he 
partners w as c hanged w hen t hey en gaged m ore f ully w ith r esource-poor f armers i n t he f ield. M any 
myths were demystified and turned into tested knowledge through the practical experience of working 
together i n a p artnership t hat h elped everyone i dentify t he r ationale f or w orking w ith r esource-poor 
farmers. 

In t he p ast, there w as a b elief t hat if y ou w ant t o g o f or t echnology i dentification, v alidation, and 
dissemination, you have t o work w ith educated a nd e nlightened f armers, those w ho h ave r isk-taking 
ability. We used to select that group of farmers. But, later in the PETRRA project, we realised that it was 
not entirely true: those who have less education, less available food, and little risk-taking ability can be 
very he lpful, if we  only involve t hem. I n t he p roject, they p articipated with eagerness and identified 
useful t echnologies t hat c an solve o r m inimise t heir p overty l evel. A nd w e w ere, are, and w ill be in 
consensus t hat w e should a ct together for p overty r eduction. T his i s o ur m illennium, national, and 
individual goal (as scientist)  to give attention to poor people. We have to try hard to minimise their 
poverty level (Dr. M. Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Over time, they also developed an argument in favour of working with resource-poor farmers: 

There are technologies that are knowledge-intensive, requiring farmers who have risk-taking ability. For 
those technologies, working with the poor might be too r isky. In those cases, we might need to work 
with innovative farmers. But the technologies generated from there could be used by the poorer section 
of the community. W e should prioritise. T he rich people get opportunities everywhere, they h ave 
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adequate land, they can go to the scientists, they can access technology from the NGOs, and they have 
greater access t o m edia compared w ith the p oor. F or t he poor, access t o all facilities i s limited an d 
sometimes discriminatory. For such reasons, I believe that we should always give more attention to the 
poor (Dr. M. Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). 

 
R&D persons prefer to go to rich or influential farmers who may or may not need a technology; for many 
of them, achieving a status in the community is very important. This group of farmers may be happy to 
see some officials visiting their houses and regard this event as conferring on them a certain status in 
the c ommunity; t he i nput r eceived m ay or  m ay not  h ave contributed t o hi s/her household l ivelihood 
(ABS Sarker, SP34, BR RI, N ARS). E ven a scientist  who did not s trongly believe i n t he i dea t hat 
working w ith p oor f armers would s olve the poverty problem  felt the i mportance of  t he i ssue a nd 
expressed the need for engaging both social and technical research to have a better understanding of 
such issues and thereby respond accordingly. Interestingly, the scientist recognised this to be a huge 
issue, which requires extensive so cial st udies to identify appr opriate w ays of addressing it , so t hat 
research and di ssemination ar e c onducted at the s ame time. A ccording t o him, study and r eflection 
should be part of the cycle: understanding, implementing, learning, and incorporating the experience in 
the nex t c ycle of  r esearch and dev elopment as w as spending ade quate t ime i n t he f ield (Dr. M. A. 
Saleque, SP7, BRRI, NARS). The importance given to social studies by this technical scientist signals a 
far-reaching positive attitude change. Here is another supporting statement: 

I am now totally convinced about the importance; I am now conscious about i t one hundred percent. 
PETRRA helped me g row. S till, the influence on me is active. I can now understand that technology 
cannot run a lone. You need technology, but you need h uman i nputs to run i t. Nurturing the h uman 
being, c oming in contact w ith th ese p eople, and t hinking about t he livelihoods of t hese p eople are 
important; I  l earned t hese a spects f rom P ETRRA (A.K.M. Z akaria, S P00, R DA, g ovt. development 
institute). 

 
Mofizur R ahman, ( SP00) a  m an w ith a l ong background of w orking w ith N GOs, had  a u nique al l-
inclusive perspective on the r esponsibilities of an R &D practitioner to ensure eq ual t reatment of 
resource-poor farmers. He would like to expand the area of interventions beyond agriculture for poverty 
elimination. 

I be lieve t hat t he p oor have less la nd, but w e c annot e xclude t hem f rom t he s ervices. D AE, in its 
services, traditionally helps the non-poor and we (NGOs) try to hep the poor as much as possible. We 
together ensure the services for the whole country. Each of us has a role to play to cover all the farmers 
of B angladesh. I f t he n on-poor pr oduce 10 0 m aunds ( 1 maund =  37.32 kg), t he poor p roduce 1 0 
maunds, but we cannot say either party had done all. We cannot exclude either of them. If we exclude 
them, we cannot ensure the full use of resources. 
 
If we want development, we have to do it according to each of these parties’ own convenient way. We 
need support from all concerned for development to take place, but we have to address the problems of 
each group separately. We need a  l ivelihood approach to ensure the development o f the poor. I f we 
cannot p rovide the particular s ervice t hat t his g roup needs, we c an give them advice as t o h ow t o 
acquire it (e.g., school, h ealth c entre) and f rom w here. So w e ne ed t o ensure t otal s upport f or 
development. If the poor live well, the non-poor can also live well. But if the non-poor live well, there is 
no guarantee that the poor can also live well. For example, if we train the poor on ICM, if they cannot 
use the knowledge in their own land, they then use this knowledge in the land of the non-poor, where 
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they w ork a s p art o f the l abour force. T he p oor cannot c heat t he r ich (Mofizur R ahman69

    

, S P00 &  
FoSHoL, CARE & ActionAid, NGO). 

The importance of  working w ith the poor  and the rationale for that were ar ticulated by  par tners f rom 
both NGOs and government research institutes. The need to involve the poor in agriculture to address 
the developmental goal was c lear in the mind of a partner f rom BRRI (SP19). He thought that, if the 
objective of the project is to improve the livelihoods of the poor, then there is no alternative but to work 
with the poor. 

There was a need for a special programme for the poor as they comprise about 40 percent of the total 
households in Bangladesh. But, if the aim was to improve land productivity in the whole of Bangladesh, 
we n eed to work w ith p eople, whoever have the land, f armers w ho had the courage to t ake r isks in 
using a  new t echnology a nd the ability to in vest in dissemination activities in w ider a reas. To f ight 
poverty, we need a special programme (e.g., homestead-based, women-led agricultural activities) that 
could support them. In the last 30 years, we had increased our agricultural production threefold. But in 
the same period, the number of landless people also increased, from 22 percent to 40 percent. These 
people (poor farmers) d id not benefit from the increased production. This should not have continued. 
We should have a special programme for their development. We have to ensure enough scope for them 
to be involved in agriculture through different appropriate programmes and policies; otherwise, in t he 
next 30 years, these people will have to take shelter in urban slums, which is not acceptable (Dr. G.J.U. 
Ahmed, SP19, BRRI, NARS). 

 
The experience of working successfully with the poor helped create a positive attitude toward the poor 
farmers. It depended also on one’s depth of engagement with the farmers no matter what category of 
organization the person belongs to. 

What I learned was that the poor want to get knowledge, they want to learn more, and they do not want 
relief or subsidy. If we can provide proper technology that matches their needs and livelihoods, that will 
be sustained, and farmers need not ask for any incentive for their participation in research. I observed 
how farmers were benefited f rom the technology70

  

; when the ducks were g rown and were no longer 
used in the field, they sold them and got a good amount of money. They were very happy. This was an 
additional source of income for them. The farmers were very satisfied. Some of them kept the ducks for 
a longer time and also got benefits. Many of them would invite us to dinner, offering us duck meat. This 
was a  great a chievement f or m e, t his w as e vidence t hat my f armers h ave gotten benefits from the 
technology that we worked on together. I felt great pleasure and satisfaction working with marginal and 
small farmers (Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP19, BRRI, NARS). 

The PETRRA PMU s taffs were surprised to di scover t hat many NGOs did not always work w ith t he 
poor, despite t he usual c laim. The surprising lesson PETRRA learned was that many NGOs did not 
know how to target and achieve participation of the poor in agriculture. In their work with PETRRA, they 
gradually learned this process, deepened their commitment, and achieved varying degrees of success. 
Table 4.1 shows the gradual achievement in terms of poverty focus by five PETRRA partners. As they 
operated micro-credit programmes, the NGOs mostly focused on recovering the inputs given to clients. 
This at titude made them take the safer route of targeting the comparatively better-off segment of the 
rural people. Through their partnership with PETRRA, many NGO partners rediscovered this limitation. 
Improving their targeting of poor farmers has been accepted as a challenge. Over time, using different 
                                                 
69 Mofizur Rahman worked in PETRRA on behalf of CARE-B and in the FoSHoL project for Action Aid Bangladesh 
70 Integrated rice-duck farming 
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mechanisms i n P ETRRA, t hey i ncreased t he per centage of  poor f armers i ncluded i n t heir 
programmes71

 
. 

Table 4.1. Coverage of poor farmers over time by five PETRRA NGO partners 
(in percentage) 
 

Partner Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 
 (1999-2001) (2001-2003) (2003-2004) 
GKF 43 75 100 
AAS 15 34 93 
Proshika 85 90 100 
RDRS 39 91 100 
Shushilan 98 91 93 

     Source: (PETRRA 2004) 
 

4.2.4. Engagement with the resource-poor: constraints and 
prospects 
 
Resource-poor farmers have limitations and they need support. Nevertheless, by adopting appropriate 
strategies, they can be meaningfully engaged in the R&D process, which can provide them the chance 
to benefit from it. The fact that resource-poor farmers are involved in many other non-farm activities, in 
addition to agriculture, means that they may take some time to adapt to the process  i.e., they may 
initially miss critical dates of transplanting or may be unable to use optimum levels of inputs in their field 
on f inancial gr ounds. B ut, with pr oper s upport f rom par tner organizations, such lim itations can be  
addressed. Here is a story where poor farmers were introduced to the SRI72

In t he b eginning, the r esource-poor farmers t ook some t ime t o accept the new t echnology. A  few o f 
them ha d abandoned and d amaged t he f ield i n t he middle o f t he s eason, w ithdrawing from t he 
experiment as they had thought that they might lose the harvest. The non-resource-poor farmers waited 
to see the result of the experiment, even risking their crop. While the resource-rich could afford to wait, 
the resource-poor did not want t o face the risk of starvation. But once an understanding a mong 
resource-poor farmers and partner organizations was established and they got good results at the end 
of the season, trust was built as the partner organization stood as the guarantor for any likely loss of 
crop to their poor f armer members. The p rovision o f such guarantee eliminates the fear among t he 
resource-poor, especially if  the technology i s totally new. The role of a  supporting organization was 
critical

 technology for the first time 
in a BRRI-led subproject in partnership with a local partner NGO, Uttaran. 

73

                                                 
71 PETRRA-PMU used to organise partner meetings to review their performance on different aspects of values; partners 
shared their self-evaluations, challenges, and the process they were engaged in to improve the performance; such sharing 
sessions provided space to learn from each other and engage in praxis; PMU would facilitate such meetings and capture the 
learning. 

 (A.B.S. Sarker, SP34, BRRI, NARS). 

72 The System of Rice Intensification (SRI) is a technology that was first practiced by farmers in Madagascar in collaboration 
with a group of missionaries. SRI involves a set of principles: use of very young seedlings, wider plant-to-plant and line-to-
line spacing, alternative irrigation instead of continuous retention of water, use of organic fertiliser, etc. 
73 The director of the NGO went to the field to talk to the farmers. He told them that the NGO (Uttaran) will stand as a 
guarantor if they lose a crop. After that, the poor farmers did not hesitate to continue their experimentation. 
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Appropriate technology selection also helped the poor. A technology like the USG74 (SP 21), promoted 
under PETRRA, suited the poor  as t hey had en ough l abour t o engage in it . I t al so s aved scarce 
resources (such as nitrogen fertilizer), thus reducing the cost of production and saving the environment. 
In t hat w ay, i t i ncluded m ajor pro-poor and s ustainable technology dev elopment elements. Some 
technologies (e.g., integrated r ice-duck f arming, SP 19) p resented many pos itive features: additional 
rice pr oduction; organic, c hemical-free pr oduct; nutrition f rom d uck a nd egg, e ngagement of w omen 
and children; and double income for poor households leading to l ivelihood improvement. D iversifying 
the income of the poor with such efforts solved part of the problem of poverty. For some technologies, 
such as SRI75 (SP 35), the researchers had to compromise with the selection of the farmer participants, 
even t hough they had intended to w ork w ith t he poor. T hey had to i nclude farmers under a S TW76, 
which did not  al low t hem to ex clude r ich f armers; moreover, not al l poor f armers agr eed t o j oin t he 
experiment. Similar situations arose with the LITE77

 

 (SP 27) and coastal water management (SP 20) 
projects. In these, all categories of farmers had to be involved, although the researchers were strongly 
committed to pov erty-focused r esearch. H owever t he pro-poor bi as w as m aintained as  t hey w orked 
more c losely with t he resource-poor than wit h the n on-poor (USG: D r. M .A.M. M ia, S P 18, B RRI, 
NARS; Rice-duck: Dr. G.J.U. Ahmed, SP 19, BRRI, NARS; SRI: Dr. M.A. Latif, SP 35, BRRI, NARS; 
LITE: R.B. Shafali, SP 27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 

Among the PETRRA NGO partners, there were some who guaranteed compensation for crop loss and, 
similarly, o thers linked t he s upport of their mi cro-credit programme to provide an other degr ee o f 
guarantee for a more sustainable approach 78

 

. These efforts were innovative and helped partners from 
government and i nternational r esearch i nstitutes t o di scover and s trengthen the rationale behind the 
collaboration with NG O partners t o m ake R &D m ore pr o-poor ( A.B.S. S arker, S P 3 4, B RRI, N ARS; 
M.G. Neogi, SP 07, RDRS, regional NGO; M. Nuruzzaman, SP 09, Shushilan, NGO). 

4.3. Women in agricultural R&D: PETRRA learning 
laboratory 
 
When t he P ETRRA pr oject i ntroduced gender i ssues to i ts par tners as  o ne o f the k ey values, the 
concept was not clearly defined and there was no clear strategy to implement it. Later, a strategy was 

                                                 
74 USG stands for urea supergranule; instead of topdressing nitrogen, USG is applied sub-surface, thus allowing the slow 
release of urea for a longer period of time; this can also minimise loss of urea from tidal inundation of the land. 
75 This is the second group of SRI, also BRRI-led, but with another NGO, AAS. 
76 STW stands for shallow tube well. 
77 LITE stands for Livelihood Improvement Through Ecology; this subproject experimented on integrated pest management 
and nutrient management practices with poor farmers. 
78 BRRI and Uttaran (SP 34) agreed with their farmers to compensate in case the technology (SRI) they tested does not give 
farmers adequate yield; while NGOs such as Shushilan (SP09) and RDRS (SP07) linked their micro-credit program with the 
technology dissemination method experiementaition approaches. 
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developed to guide partners. The principle of the strategy was to involve women as much as possible in 
research i ssue i dentification, i n t he c onduct of  t he R &D pr ocess, and i n m onitoring and ev aluation. 
Partners adopted this general guide according to their own interpretations and commitment. Over time, 
the P MU us ed al l di fferent i nitial field-based l essons and ex periences t o facilitate the c reation of  a 
learning environment. Gradually, a realistic approach to gender-balanced R&D in PETRRA evolved. It 
allowed each partner to adopt its own strategy based on its scope. Over time, as partners sat together 
in PETRRA and the PMU facilitated meetings and workshops to discuss progress on g ender issues, 
they came closer together and developed a common understanding. Gender became an integral value 
in their overall approach. Most par tners began to discover and appreciate the contribution that these 
poor women could make to their household. Initial antagonism turned into a strong logical realisation in 
favour of women inclusiveness in al l potential activities as they went through a process of action and 
reflection. 
 

4.3.1. Organizational background helped 
 
NGOs al ready i nvolved i n s ocial m obilisation ac tivities involving women gr oups (such a s H EED 
Bangladesh, SP 28) took up agricultural R&D activities with women very quickly. These women groups 
were already exposed to an ex ternal env ironment beyond their hom estead and had developed their 
ability to participate in such activities side by side with their male colleagues. It was easy for them to 
take up agr icultural R&D activities because of  their previous experience in working t ogether i n other 
development activities. 

We had a social development programme with the women. They are now involved in social mobilisation 
activities, they learn leadership issues; local village women leaders learn how they can get involved in 
development activities, they celebrate different important days–through such activities, they learn a lot 
and i t becomes easy for other programmes such as agriculture to get women involved and to ensure 
their effective participation (C.A. Mannan, SP 28, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). 

 
The NGOs (such as Shushilan, SP 09), which had preexisting women-focused programmes, performed 
better i n t he pr oject. T hey dev eloped a  special em phasis on w omen and achieved m ore t han 50 
percent female participation i n t heir agr icultural programmes. T hey c ontinued t o m aintain pr ogress, 
even af ter their project partnership ended, as they inherited and further expanded the approach from 
PETRRA (M. Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 
Women-led R &D m odel subprojects implemented by di fferent partners (such as  Shushilan, SP 09, 
NGO; NGO; RDRS, SP 41, NGO; EPRC, SP 42, NGO) had p articularly shown the potential of  R&D 
activities that i nvolved r esource-poor women farmers or f arming households w here w omen pl ayed a 
significant r ole, in the pr ocess helping t o rediscover t he r ole a nd s trength that poor  women already 
have and play in agriculture. Such subprojects were especially commissioned for poor women farming 
household m embers and l ed by w omen s cientists or  dev elopment practitioners. T hese s ubprojects 
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were able to create enthusiasm among the partner organizations as they were able to develop a cadre 
of women leaders through whom they could easily reach the poor women in the rural community and 
they can work on issues that involved women. A number of these women-led subprojects continued to 
work on r ice seed as a v ery viable enterprise for poor rural women after the PETRRA project ended. 
None of these partners were involved in r ice seed with women before their experience with PETRRA 
(A.K.M. Zakaria, SP 37, RDA, govt. development organization; Sufia Khanam, SP 42, EPRC, NGO). 
 
A gov ernment d evelopment organization such as B ARD (SP 23) , which ha s been engaged i n 
agriculture for a long time and had a good foundation in rural development and training with men only, 
was able to discover its strength in working with women as emphasised by PETRRA. In previous other 
programmes such as  f amily pl anning and h omestead i ssues, w omen w ere already involved at  the 
village organization level, so involving women in agricultural R&D activities in PETRRA was easier for 
them. 

In BARD, the participation of  both men and women to d iscuss, interact, and exchange knowledge on 
rice issues was a unique event. It had not happened before at such a large scale. Whatever has been 
done on rice in the last 19 years was with the men only as I have seen it. Women were involved at the 
samittee (cooperative) level on f amily pl anning a nd h omestead issues. I  d on’t r emember any such 
large-scale activities on rice with women (T. Bose & A.K. Azad, SP 23, BARD, govt. dev. organization). 

 
Proshika (NGO, S P 0 6) already h ad or ganised w omen gr oups who were convinced ab out t he 
importance of women participation in R&D and thus could achieve the 50 percent women participation 
target easily. They could easily select women who were already engaged in agriculture from before and 
especially from households headed by women. It was a m atter of  selecting the r ight ones (resource-
poor) from the existing groups and reorganising them into groups that fit the PETRRA requirement (A. 
Hossain, SP 06, Proshika, NGO). 
 

4.3.2. The potential of women-inclusive agricultural R&D 
 
It was easy to sustain a technology if women were given priority as they give much more importance to 
it than do men. Chashi Mannan (SP 28) first thought that he would provide men with field technologies 
and women with postharvest technologies and t raining. But he changed his strategy as  he engaged 
with the women. 

From the experience of working with the women, I  realised that i f knowledge is provided to both men 
and women, then they together could learn and share it better and, as the men were much more busy 
with off -farm work and could not give enough t ime and attention, I thought women would be a  better 
choice to use the knowledge. Women would be much more sincere. If knowledge is given to women, it 
would b ecome h ousehold k nowledge, which c ould b e shared w ithin h ousehold b etter compared with 
knowledge given to men alone. In areas where women were not exposed to agricultural field activities, 
they c ould b e t rained g radually a nd t hey c ould l earn f ast. I n m ost a reas, women w ere i ncreasingly 
getting more involved i n f ield a ctivities a s t he c risis o f labour was r ising. U se of w omen l abour a lso 
helped h ouseholds t o r educe hired l abour c ost. W omen-to- women t echnology d issemination w as 
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easier done than men-to-women. A male worker would not do i t as quickly as a  woman would (C.A. 
Mannan SP 28, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). 

 
Under PETRRA, several women-led extension models for technology dissemination were piloted. Most 
of them had  positive ex periences, discovering a ni che f or w omen-led agr icultural R &D i n m ost r ural 
areas. W omen’s hu nger f or t otal agr icultural k nowledge w as r eflected i n t he s uccess of  t hese p ilot 
projects (SP 09, 39, 41, and 44). Starting with 18 women-led farmer field schools (FFS) on a pilot basis 
under P ETRRA, RDRS, in 3 years, organised 2 ,500 F FS, the majority ( about 70%) of  w hich were 
women-led (M.G. Neogi SP 41, RDRS, NGO). 
 
As m any par tners t ried t o ens ure w omen p articipation in  a ll R& D a ctivities, th ey acquired r ich 
experience f rom t he f ield. T hey f ound w omen t o be par ticularly s incere pa rticipants, religiously 
collecting data f or t he r esearch they w ere i nvolved i n. I n t raining programmes c onducted und er the 
PETRRA subprojects, both men and women household heads were encouraged to participate. In those 
programmes, i t w as di scovered that, besides h ousehold r esponsibilities, women also c arried out 
agriculture-related activities in the absence of their male partners and a significant number of women 
were di rectly i nvolved in agriculture, doing al l k inds of agr icultural activities. One hundred percent of  
them were involved in postharvest activities. But, unfortunately, before PETRRA, they did not get any 
training from any formal sources (M.G. Neogi, SP 07, 41, RDRS, NGO). 

The approach worked well, women could use their acquired knowledge in their field. RDRS found that 
their decision to form more women-led FFS was justified as  they observed participation of women in 
FFS activities90 percent compared with 48 percent for men. This extra emphasis on women did not 
pose any conflict w ithin t he household as RDRS was engaged w ith their husbands regularly t o keep 
them informed about the activities (M.G. Neogi, SP 41, RDRS, NGO). 
 
On some occasions, such as during workshops and training courses, both husband and wife could join 
and both were comfortable as they could gain knowledge equally and complement each other (T. Bose 
& A.K. Azad, SP 23, BARD, govt development organization). 
 
It was observed by some partners that when both husband and wife attended, they got better research 
results. They could easily resolve problems at home, which helped sustain the use of the technology. 
This made women confident enough to show t heir ability to contribute to household income and 
decisionmaking and thus earn social prestige. The partner also claimed that both results and impact of 
research were attained because of women participation (R.B. Shafali, SP 27, 30, AID-Comilla, NGO). 

 
Sometimes, it was the na ture of  t he technology t hat helped to reintroduce the role o f women, which 
appeared t o be v ery l ogical to resource-poor farming households. O ne s uch ex ample w as t he 
integrated rice-duck farming technology. The statement below captures the experience. 

By tradition, in our country, women take care of livestock resources in the homestead. That was why we 
trained women partners of our listed men farmers. We organised training for both men and women on 
different issues of the technology in areas where women were not traditionally involved. We adopted the 
whole family approach where both husband and wife attended. They used to attend seasonal learning 
sharing workshops as well, as a  couple. The training had good impact on production; both men and 
women learned how to keep good seed, store rice seed, and side by side, they also learned how to take 
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care of the ducks. This rice-duck farming enterprise would not be possible without the active role played 
by the women. 
 
Each farm household was like an independent production unit, a factory. The roles of men and women 
were defined; the women looked a fter the l ivestock, kept seed properly, a  very important role. I t was 
revealed from experience that, besides men, the women partners of the households should also know 
such knowledge equally (Dr. G.J.U. Ahmed, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 

 
A.K.M. Zakaria worked with rice seed primarily and had to work with women who were mostly poor. It 
was again the nature of the technology that determined the importance of the involvement of the poor 
women. The p artners l earned t o w ork w ith t he p oor w omen; having observed their potential, th ey 
continued to work with them after PETRRA, especially in the field of rice seed production, storage, and 
marketing (SP 00, RDA, govt. development organization). 
 
The lack of attention on women by the existing R&D system was observed by the partners. The system 
seemed no t aw are of the f act that w omen m embers f rom po orer h ouseholds ar e already he avily 
engaged in agricultural activities. ‘Women’s knowledge in agriculture would benefit the household when 
their m ale par tner would be aw ay.’ T his was the ex perience i n a s ubproject w here v ery f ew women 
worked, but their sincerity to learn and skill to use that knowledge impressed the partner (Dr. M.A. Latif, 
SP 35, BRRI, NARS). Another sub-project achieved only 10 percent women participation on a regular 
basis but found in workshops and meetings that there were many more women. The partner thought 
that the social norms were not  f avourable f or l arge-scale female participation and i t required time to 
achieve that (Gopal Chowhan, SP 40, SAFE, NGO). 
 
Discovering the i mportance of  women’s contribution to agricultural R &D w as ex citing f or Dr. S .T. 
Hossain. H e discovered t he uni que c haracteristics of  agr iculture-dominated r ural B angladesh s ocio-
economy and the role being played by women. The statement below captures his experience. 

This (participation of women) was an interesting area in our research. I discussed the experience of the 
project when I  was i n Japan last t ime. I n one o f my papers published i n Korea, I mentioned that, in 
Japan, they practice this integrated rice-duck farming from the point of view of environment and organic 
production. The price of the product in the market would be high as it is organic. For them, the gender 
issue is not important. They find it very interesting when they see the importance of gender issues there. 
Nutrition and gender issues here are not important for them; they do not have a nutrition problem, but 
for us, it is a big problem. 
 
Women have a big role in our farming system. When we started, we did not think about women f irst. 
But, over the period, we observed that women are p articipating in the process heavily, they are 
organising room for the ducks, taking ducks to the field, bringing them back home, and arranging feed 
and medication. The children are getting involved in this as well. Women are getting credit and honour 
in t heir f amilies f or t heir c ontribution i n t erms of  hard w ork a nd g ood i ncome t hey e arn f rom such 
farming. It puts them on a special status among relatives as well as in the community. This opens up a 
huge opportunity for women in a country like Bangladesh (Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 

 
It w as i nteresting t o t ake note of t he p oor w omen’s appr eciation about pr oduction i ncrease as  a n 
outcome of subproject performance. They valued quantity more than quality as they had a shortage of 
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production. I nclusion o f w omen t raining and w omen f ield w orkers w as d eemed pos itive f actors f or 
women p articipation. D r. M. M ondal s hared the ex perience o n hi s s ubproject on  c oastal w ater 
management. 

Women welcomed the additional p roduction; f or t hem, ‘rice is like  o ur g oddess, Laksmi; the more i t 
comes, the better it is for us’. They seemed to be concerned about quantity not quality that much  the 
more it comes, the more it would be good for their children. There was strong support of women in the 
research as they were oriented toward the technology by the subproject staff in the hope that, if their 
husbands f orget ab out t he t echnology, they w ould b e ab le t o r emind t hem. T raining b oth m en a nd 
women was done to ensure that at least one of them carries the learning home and that it is not lost. 
The inclusion of a woman scientist in the team had been very positive; i t got good response from the 
women in the project area. Women were encouraged to participate in project activities and discussions. 
It h elped a great de al t o c hange t he m indset o f t he p eople t here a nd t o ge t e nthusiastic w omen 
participation with support from the men (Dr. M. Mondal SP 20, BRRI, NARS). 

 
PETRRA must have made a big impact in Bangladesh as the partners identified some evidence of it as 
a f low-on t o w hat w as i nitiated by P ETRRA i n i nvolving w omen in agricultural R&D, e specially in  
extension. Dr. M. Musherraf Husain noticed the silent change. 

If not in a ll research activities, one can easily observe at least 50 percent women participation in any 
meeting organised by government extension workers. These poor women used to play an important role 
in t erms o f d ecisionmaking i n t he ab sence o f t heir m ale p artners (D r. M . M usherraf H usain, SP 0 1, 
BRRI, NARS). 

 

4.3.3. PETRRA emphasis and followup helped partners 
achieve women-inclusive R&D 
 
Based on f ield ex perience and w omen d emand i n a  num ber o f s ubprojects, PETRRA dec ided t o 
emphasise t he i mportance of gi ving equal ac cess t o knowledge by  m en and w omen. P ETRRA a lso 
followed up t he pr ogress f rom t ime t o t ime. M ost partners r esponded pos itively and t ried to comply. 
They also w anted to ensure and del iver al l k inds of k nowledge t o w omen. F rom ex perience, they 
learned that reality would vary from one area to another. They were cautious about giving more burden 
to women as  they are al ready overburdened. If an R&D i ssue demanded women participation, extra 
effort was given to engage and to bring women in the front. They continued to include women as much 
as they could by engaging different strategies in PETRRA (Harun Ar-Rashid SP 5, 17, 44, AAS, NGO). 
As a result, one IRRI scientist has commented: 

Women were shy before, but in the process, they became active seed growers in the project (L. Dias, 
SP00, IRRI. IARC). 
 

Dr. M.A. Salam, an inspired BRRI partner, recognised the importance of empowerment and explained 
how it contributed to the greater good. 

PETRRA t ried t o e mpower women t hrough t heir i nvolvement i n a ll s tages in t he decisionmaking 
process. We observed significant advantages of the approach: women who have experimented with the 
technology were empowered, and they were empowered to give decisions. They (women) have closely 
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observed the quality of grains of all the lines that were included in the trials79

 

. If we could involve women 
more, the more t hey could b e e mpowered. I t w as very useful from t he p erspective o f B angladesh. 
Women in Bangladesh are not empowered. If we could reduce the disparity between men and women, 
then a balanced situation would be created; society and family at large would benefit from it (Dr. M.A. 
Salam, SP13, BRRI, NARS). 

Over t he period o f 5 years, partners experimented w ith many different approaches and a  number of 
good m odels em erged. A mong t hose, the f amily approach, as  i ndicated ab ove, stands out a s an 
important model f or i nvolving women effectively i n R&D. The s tatement below describes how A.B.S. 
Sarkar experienced it in his project (SP34). 

We have used a family approach to involve male and female heads of the households we worked with. 
As p articipating f armers, w here w e h ad a male m ember l isted, we i ncluded his female pa rtner a nd 
where we had a female, we involved her male partner. For different reasons, if the main member could 
not a ttend, then the other member could a ttend and carry information back t o her/his partner. I t was 
often the case in the research area that a male member needed to go out of the household for non-farm 
activities and the female member played an important role in managing the farm. It was important that 
both male and female members of the household had the knowledge. We used to make sure that, in 
every discussion, both household heads were present. When it was related directly with the work, then 
only the main member was invited. Even if women were not directly involved in all kinds of work, they 
needed to manage household activities in the absence of men, and that was why their involvement was 
regarded important but not forced. If we would force women participation, the community could take it 
differently and could react negatively. I t was a very sensitive issue. We had to judge the sensitivity of 
the project area. Very often, we had invited both husband and wife to the workshop so that both get the 
knowledge, which was very important (A.B.S. Sarkar, SP34, BRRI, NARS). 

 
PETRRA hel ped its partners t o l earn t o w ork w ith w omen. P artner-researchers l earned t hat w omen 
need h elp for s ome time t o get t he k nowledge. T hey also l earned t hat w orking with wo men in 
agriculture is one of  t he b est opt ions to ac hieve ho usehold f ood s ecurity. T hey l earned f rom t heir 
experience that women are sincere and are not risk-averse in applying newly gained knowledge. They 
proved their skill in the fields to their partners by successfully utilising the scientific knowledge that they 
gained from their involvement in the PETRRA subproject. The women groups, who worked successfully 
with the partners showed gradual development and, through their contribution, earned the confidence 
and trust of their male partners. With their newly gained knowledge, the women received honour in their 
respective households and also in their community (Dr. S. Islam, SP 33, BRRI, NARS; S. Khanam, SP 
42, EPRC, NGO). 
 
The PETRRA experience helped p artners to quickly r ealise that bo th m ale a nd f emale he ads80

                                                 
79 This was a project to develop a salinity-tolerant variety; they used participatory varietal selection (PVS) technique with 
farmers for technology development. 

 of 
households have a c ritical r ole t o pl ay i n pr oductive ac tivities; t hey both ne ed t o get  k nowledge t o 
optimise their income. They learned this very quickly from PETRRA and it became general practice in 
all o f their other pr ogrammes. HEED B angladesh (SP 28) us ed t he s ame approach in their other 

80 In most cases, it is the wife of the male head; but in some cases, it can be the mother of the male head or the daughter of 
the male head in the absence of an able wife. 
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programmes (e.g., sanitation, ar senic m itigation) an d used the family appr oach81

 

 to train for t heir 
mobilisation activities (C.A. Mannan, SP 28, 20, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). Dr. M. Musherraf Husain 
thought that the PETRRA partners would continue to place great emphasis on gender issues. PETRRA 
had a strong emphasis, which successfully influenced and convinced most of its partners positively (Dr. 
M. Musherraf Husain, SP 01, BRRI, NARS). 

4.3.4. Approaches need to be strategic and culture-sensitive 
 
Partners m entioned t he i mportance of  being s trategically and c ulturally s ensitive w hile f acilitating a 
project such as PETRRA. Dr. Thelma Paris of IRRI was involved with PETRRA as she jointly developed 
the gender s trategy w ith the PETRRA team. She also reviewed the progress on gender towards the 
end of the project. She presented her independent view here. 

Gender audit was requested by the project at the beginning, others did not do it this way. PETRRA had 
already indicated the importance of women at the preparation stage of the concept note for the project. 
A bonus point was declared for women taking the lead in the proposed research projects. There was 
always one woman i n t he PETRRA team. E xternal reviewers emphasised gender a nd t he PETRRA 
team responded. The team persuaded project partners to include at least 4 0 percent women as 
participating target farmers in the research. It was not lip service; the project was serious about it. 

 
In areas where women were already active, it was easy for the partners to get women’s participation. If 
women did not feel like attending a group meeting, they did not put pressure on them. It was up to the 
women to decide whether they wanted to join or not. Partners tried many different strategies to involve 
women: they organised separate meetings with male and female groups or convened a mixed group as 
the social environment of the area allowed. They were f lexible in their approach (M. Rahman, SP 00, 
CARE-B, NGO). One other partner had a similar experience: 

We gave priority t o o rganising women-headed households i nto g roups. Once they participated in the 
group meetings and have discussed problems and issues, they became empowered. We approached 
this slowly and cautiously avoided the risk of creating any social or family conflict over their participation 
(A.K.M. Ferdous, SP 5, 17, AAS, NGO). 

 
In s ome pl aces, women’s involvement w as obvious f or ec onomic r easons. The par tners w ere 
successful in areas where labour costs were high and where farmers wanted to save on labour costs by 
encouraging women to participate in all kinds of agricultural work. 

In places w here w omen used t o work in the f ield, we could involve a l arge g roup o f women in t he 
project. Those women knew a lot about farming, their husbands allowed women to do that, they rather 
cooperated w ith t he women as t here w ere n eeds in t he f amily ( Harun A r-Rashid, SP 05, 1 7, A AS, 
NGO). 

 

                                                 
81 Family approach involves both male and f emale heads of the household for training. The assumption of the approach is 
that, if both husband and wife (in most cases) get the knowledge, then they can effectively use the knowledge for productive 
purposes compared with training only men or only women. PETRRA advocated the use of this approach among its partners. 
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There were some concerns expressed about the sustainability of involving women in R&D. Pragmatic 
well-wishers of the approach pointed out the need for restraint and to take one step at a time, instead of 
moving too quickly and then risking a collapse. It was important not to lose what was achieved because 
of ov erenthusiasm. I t is  wis e t o move al ong the m indset c hange of  t he gr eater s ociety t o achieve 
sustained progress. Overenthusiasm might jeopardise the progress already made. 

Sometimes, it w as n oticed t hat s ome p eople w ant t o bring ab out a quick c hange in r ural s ociety–to 
involve women in activities beyond their traditional area, which could appear harmful and unsustainable 
in the long run, as the community might consider it as being imposed from the outside. What could be 
seen i n t elevision t hat shows w omen d oing m any t hings (most o f the m fake) w ould di sappear when 
project support is withdrawn (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 21, BRRI, NARS). 

  
Finding an a ppropriate a pproach t o e nsure women’s participation i n R &D t hat w ould no t c reate 
antagonism in the community was a c hallenge for partners. The statement below indicates the advice 
participants g ave about t he i mportance o f b eing c autious in the pr ocess of f ormulating strategies to 
include w omen. P artners r ecommended c onducting a s ituation an alysis t o und erstand the roles of 
women that are accepted in the community where the R&D activity is being proposed. They advised 
that researchers should not bring in women and compel them to participate in R&D activities if they find 
out that they already are playing a role there. 

We had female farmer partners in our research. It is very important that we engage women especially 
as we need to communicate the knowledge to them. It is very effective, appropriate, and important, but 
we n eed t o i mprove t he m ethods o f d oing i t so t hat i t b ecomes socially ac ceptable. S ometimes, we 
apply socially unacceptable approaches. We need to create an environment of interaction, which can 
eliminate hesitation among the women and which does not create any bad reaction in society. Any bad 
reaction can affect the adoption process negatively. The important areas where women’s participation is 
necessary i nclude s eed production, v ariety selection, l and s election f or a  p articular v ariety, etc. W e 
have to do it sitting at their place. 
 
Sometimes, we w ant to a dopt o ur o wn approach, or ganise the music or  the dance. We t hink it is 
effective, b ut i t is n ot. W e s hould b e ab le t o e nsure the participation o f w omen in discussing a nd 
deciding on how we could include them (Dr. M.A. Saleque, SP.17, BRRI, NARS). 

 
As partners looked into the future, they appreciated the achievement made and wanted to overcome 
the inherent limitations. 

I observed s ome l imitations o f the household ap proach - it c annot always accommodate m any 
participants i n m eetings, t raining, and w orkshops. N GOs c ould b e g iven c redit f or t he pr esent 
enthusiasm about the inclusion of women. Women extension workers working for poor women farming 
households would be effective in rural societies in all parts of the country that are not completely ready 
yet (Dr. M. Musherraf Husain, SP 01, BRRI, NARS). 

4.3.5. Working with women became the most important 
strategy for some partners 
 
Some partners started working with women for the first time in their life in PETRRA and, as they gained 
experience, they recognised the importance of working with women, an area that remained neglected in 
the AR&D ac t. T hey w itnessed t he c hange am ong t he w omen d uring and a fter P ETRRA. A.K.M. 
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Zakaria observed the process of graduation among the women who were involved in the PETRRA in 
seed health improvement project (SP00). These women later took the challenge to start their own seed 
business. G radually, after PETRRA, t hey got i nvolved i n v egetable s eed pr oduction and m arketing, 
besides growing rice seed with support from RDA (A.K.M. Zakaria SP00, 37, RDA, govt. development 
organization). 
 
EPRC was an organization that was transformed. Having no agriculture involvement before, they were 
attracted to work in this field as they wanted to provide women with knowledge and skills in agriculture 
for whatever project and programme they would be involved in. EPRC learned for the f irst t ime, from 
their experience in PETRRA, about the way women are contributing to agriculture and its importance in 
the livelihoods of the poor households. After PETRRA, they further enriched their experience profile by 
engaging in other f ollowup pr ojects, i n t he pr ocess learning that, if w omen ar e s upported, they c an 
improve their pr actices in u tilising f ood and pr oviding s upport t o w omen o n f ood i ssues that benefit 
women directly. Using their experience with PETRRA, EPRC started to include agriculture components 
in al l t heir pr ojects. T hey appreciated PETRRA’s ap proach o f gi ving al l agr icultural knowledge t o 
women. They thought that no other project had so far given such emphasis on women in agriculture, 
and this commitment of PETRRA helped them change also (S. Khanam, SP 42, EPRC, NGO). 
 
Many P ETRRA f ollowup p rojects c ontinued t o d uplicate t heir P ETRRA ex perience of  f ocusing on  
women and providing them with knowledge equal to men. Dr. M. Mondal (BRRI, SP 20) had a positive 
experience as  t hey had the adv antage of w orking w ith m en a nd w omen m embers of  t he f arming 
households. I n their PETRRA followup projects (e.g., CPFW10), they continued to i nclude bo th men 
and women in field activities and training. They wanted to be sure that at least one of them would carry 
the learning back home, so that it is not lost. They likewise encouraged both men and women heads of 
households to decide together on what innovations to accept or reject (M. Mondal, SP 20). 
 

4.4. Demand-led R&D 
 
There was no denial about the importance of demand-led research on the part of the partners, but each 
of them had a unique way of justifying their work as being demand-led. The diversity of opinions and 
claims in f avour of  a par ticular approach of  demand-led r esearch m ade d ifferent versions of  their 
arguments interesting. It became much more interesting as the partners t ried to justify the version of 
demand-led research t hat t hey tried in P ETRRA vis-à-vis what they us ually did in t heir r espective 
organizations before and now do after their engagement with PETRRA. 
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4.4.1. Engagement with farmers: key to understanding their 
demand 
 
Engaging very early in the demand analysis phase with resource-poor farmers in the community was 
the ke y t o s uccessful dem and-led r esearch s ubprojects. T his hel ped par tners t o und erstand t he 
problems and pr iorities o f f armers as  w ell. Those w ho ex perienced t he benefit of s uch an approach 
argued t hat i t w as necessary bec ause i t w as i mpossible t o find solutions to s uch pr oblems at the 
national or regional level. There was no alternative but to engage with farmers at the local level. The 
problems varied from one community to another and so did the solutions and recommendations. They 
felt a strong need to talk to the resource-poor farmers who were directly engaged in farming. 
 
Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia encountered a farmers’ problem in the southwestern part of Bangladesh. Farmers 
there could not apply urea (nitrogen) fertiliser in their rice f ields as the land gets inundated every day 
during high t ide. Dr. Mazid suggested deep placement of USG as a po tential solution to the problem. 
Farmers agr eed t o t est t he t echnology an d an adaptive r esearch programme was c onducted f or 3  
years. Together w ith r esearch par tners, f armers dev eloped t heir ow n pr otocol f or adopt ion t o m ake 
feasible use of the technology. It was a good example of matching farmers’ demand with a technology 
that was available but not readily accessible to them. The poor farmers, over their engagement period 
of f ew s easons, considered t he t echnology appropriate and ended up us ing t he t echnology i n ot her 
crops as well (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP.21, BRRI, NARS). 
  
Partners who seriously conduct demand-led research were engaged in a participatory approach that 
helped them gradually discover farmers’ demands related to rice cultivation. A.B.S. Sarkar outlined his 
experience in a statement that explained the approach used to make his SRI research (SP 34, BRRI) 
demand-led. A similar experience in another SRI subproject (SP 35) showed the gradual discovery of 
farmer demand by researchers in the process of engagement. 

In ou r p articipatory e ngagement p rocess w ith f armers, we g radually d iscovered t heir r ice c ultivation-
related demands. Farmers used overaged seedlings, a lot of seedlings per hill; and small gaps between 
hills. This meant that t hey were not aware o f standard recommendations. When we d iscussed these 
with the farmers, they realised their misuse of resources in different forms. These issues came out as 
demands f rom the f armers and they a sked for s olutions to these problems. O f course, they d id n ot 
mention SRI as a solution because they have not heard of the technology before. So, we presented the 
technology as a n a lternative t o the t raditional practice, which causes huge i nput er osion. The 
introduction of SRI matched what they needed, proving that a demand orientation could be brought into 
the research (A.B.S. Sarkar, SP 34, BRRI, NARS). 

 
When researchers encounter something new, they need to go slow in offering a range of options that 
will form the basis of selecting the best practice in the field. First, they need to tell some success stories 
on the ground, set examples, and create demand. Small-scale experiments, if successful in the current 
season, c an g enerate dr amatic responses and d emand f rom farmers in t he f ollowing s eason. The 
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integrated rice duck subproject (SP 19) had such an experience. In the first season, there was very little 
response from the farmers, but the success of the first season created a l ot of enthusiasm among all 
concerned and motivated many other farmers to adopt it in the next season. In coastal areas, farmers 
had limited options to grow an additional crop. The coastal water management subproject came up with 
an innovation, which through farmer participatory research was taken up successfully. 

Whatever we did there, we did it on the basis of farmer demand. Farmers had been looking for options 
but had no concrete ideas. We first had to give them an idea based on our research knowledge. Then, 
the f armers wanted t o g ive i t a t ry an d, as w e w ere w ith t hem, we  worked t ogether. They w ere 
encouraged to give it a try. Farmers did not exactly know about the timing of salt water coming in and 
the duration of sweet water available in the river. But we had data from the last few years and we knew 
exactly the period that was critical. We had the technology in our hands. We had to work with farmers 
closely to let them know the possibility of a second crop. Through their engagement in the process, they 
were c onvinced a bout t he t echnology an d t hey readily accepted i t. T hey h ad t o adjust t o t he r ule o f 
nature, had to bring their aman82 ahead so that they could go for a safe boro83

 

 (Dr. M. Mondal, SP 20, 
BRRI, NARS). 

4.4.2. Ecosystem provides clues for effective technology 
 
Sometimes, partners identified existing opportunities within an ecosystem outside the knowledge of the 
farmers; t hey w anted f armers t o see t he u nexplored part of  t heir s ystem t hat c ould s till be t apped. 
Integrated rice-duck farming was one such technology. Not coming through as a direct farmer demand, 
it was introduced to farmers in northeast Bangladesh. Farmers were convinced to use the technology 
as they found i t cost-effective to do so. This experience suggests that i f farmers see a technology as 
effective, they can always give it a try. The ecosystem provided the rationale as the farmers anticipated 
a niche for their choice of technology, which offered them an opportunity to get double benefits from an 
integrated system (rice and duck). So the researchers’ anticipation of farmers’ demand based on cost-
effectiveness and ecosystem-friendliness could also work sometimes. 

When we started the work, we discussed the technology with the poor directly. I wanted to know if they 
will be interested. In the beginning, we did not get enough response. Initially, we could work with 20-25 
farmers in each district of the Sylhet region84

 

. But, in the immediate next season, when the farmers saw 
the r esults in t he f ield, the neighbouring f armers a nd their relatives g ot i nterested i n t he t echnology. 
They wanted to get knowledge and showed keen interest to learn the technology. Ultimately, within a 
short period of time, 500 farmers expressed their interest to try it. As far as I know, the farmers in that 
area a re s till u sing t he t echnology. W e h ave t o u nderstand t he s cope o f t he t echnology (Dr. S .T. 
Hossain, SP.19, BRRI, NARS). 

Demand for a particular technology in a  par ticular ecosystem does no t undermine the importance of 
that t echnology; one technology w ould not f it i n all ecosystems. Lo cating an appropriate niche for a  
technology, therefore, would be a very important part of the demand orientation. 

In areas where farmers suffer from lack of a particular technology, it is obvious that their demand for it 
would be created very quickly. This happened in the case of rice seed in several areas. Seed became 

                                                 
82 Monsoon rice crop 
83 Winter rice crop 
84 Northeastern region in Bangladesh 
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one o f the most demanded technologies a ll over Bangladesh in several PETRRA subprojects (Harun 
Ar-Rashid, SP 05, AAS, NGO). 
 

4.4.3. Addressing farmer demand is a challenge 
 
There is overall agreement that agricultural research should be demand-led. But the processes used to 
determine demand were very diverse. The main priorities of farmers can at times be very different and 
lie well beyond agriculture. 

An important point is how to determine and quantify farmer demand. Scientists used to go to farmers 
with very narrow views on things. But, in our case, farmers’ demands were far wider and much more 
diverse. The many problems that farmers face were not all agricultural; starting from social life, it could 
include almost anything. Sometimes, the security of their resources was their main concern. Finding it 
hard t o s eek justice in  so ciety, farmers had t o spend a long t ime t o s olve a  s imple l and d ispute. 
Sometimes, the possibility of a marginal increase in yield might not be a priority need for a farmer as it 
involved higher input cost. Scientists used to talk about farm problems from their own point of view; they 
want to pursue and concentrate on these issues for research purposes, which may not necessarily be 
the priority of the poor farmers. It could be that, instead of food security, health is a more urgent concern 
for them at the time. Present R&D systems have yet to make a real effort to adopt a good approach in 
conducting a good demand analysis (Dr MA Saleque, SP17, BRRI, NARS).  

 
Agricultural s cientists w ere i nterested i n discussing agricultural pr oblems, especially t he o nes t hat 
pertain to their own discipline. When they have in-depth discussions with farmers, they were able to link 
farmer problems with theirs and a good result was obtained. 

Sometimes, it was a priority issue among poor f armers; o ther t imes, i t was not. I  have to agree that 
sometimes i t may appear imposed. When we started our research, the farmers did not give too much 
importance to the issue of fertiliser use. But when they engaged us in a discussion, they realised what 
an important issue it was. When we demonstrated the fertilisation benefits in the field for a few seasons, 
their interest increased and they came forward (Dr. M.A. Saleque, SP 17, BRRI, NARS). 

 
In par tnership t hrough e ngagement, bo th s cientists a nd f armers gr adually c hanged t heir r espective 
positions, thereby effectively closing the gap. 
 
Sometimes, f armers n eed encouragement a nd a s trong pus h t o m ake t hem ar ticulate a bout th eir 
demands. Mukti (SP 31) was convinced of the importance of responding to the need and demand of the 
farmers, but sometimes they experienced that farmers did not even want to talk. They were hesitant to 
present their d emands, p erhaps b ecause of  a l ack of t rust or  a bad ex perience i n t he p ast. T hey 
needed hel p from the p artners. The p artners responded a nd as sisted f armers by  c reating an  
environment where the latter can raise their voice and present their demands (Momtaz Roomy, SP 31, 
Mukti, NGO).  
 
Responding t o f armer de mand r equires m otivation and c ommitment. O nce an i ndividual or  an  
organization takes t his t o hear t, t he i mportance a ngle c an b e l ooked at  differently. M .G. N eogi 
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expressed his conviction about the demand-led approach. This statement shows the linkages between 
demand, participation, and the poverty focus. 

Research priorities are identified by the farmers. Therefore the issues on which research is conducted 
refer to problems of the farmers, local problems. Such problems do not have solutions at the national or 
regional level and only by engaging the farmers at the local level can these be solved. These vary from 
one community to the other; the solutions and recommendations also differ. You cannot decide on the 
research agenda and do research on your own; you have to sit with farmers, identify their problems, and 
know their pr iority. We have to talk to endusers, especially the group di rectly involved in farming, not 
those w ho are n ot even engaged i n f arming. We h ave t o work w ith t he r esource-poor (not o nly w ith 
them but also together with them) and we must know which way they want the research to take (M.G. 
Neogi, SP 07, RDRS, NGO). 

 
The big question now is how to make research demand-led? Herein lies the challenge: 

There i s n o c ompromise o n t he f act t hat a gricultural r esearch should b e d emand-led, but t he m ore 
important p oint i s h ow to d etermine and quantify f armer demand ( Dr. M.A. S aleque, S P 1 7, B RRI, 
NARS). 
 

4.4.4. Demand-led R&D: reality and rhetoric 
  
For most of the NGOs, agriculture is just one of the many areas in which they engage with their clients. 
They very of ten fail to recognise and judge the demands of their c lients. Agriculture does not get the 
‘proper’ treatment, even when the client base of the NGO is predominantly rural. Even when agriculture 
is the main source of livelihoods, more often than not, micro credit receives far more prominence than 
agriculture per s e. Mi cro credit i s not  us ed as  a s trong s upportive/complementary programme of 
agriculture, although a l arge per centage o f t he N GO clients dep end on  agriculture. T his l ack o f 
recognition of the potential of agriculture in poverty elimination seriously constrains the understanding 
of development issues and imperils potential interventions. 
 
Under P ETRRA, m any N GOs di scovered the value of agr icultural programmes as a t ool t o obtain 
community t rust an d as one s hort p ath t o s ustainable pov erty elimination. Before p articipating i n 
PETRRA in 2000, RDRS, a renowned regional NGO in the northwestern part of  Bangladesh, had no 
rice programme. B y t he t ime P ETRRA ende d, RDRS had es tablished community-based r ice s eed 
production, pr ocessing, and m arketing en terprises i n m any of  i ts community-based organizations 
(CBOs). RDRS recognised agriculture as a vital programme for poverty elimination where rice played 
the role of pathfinder. Another NGO, Shushilan, had no agricultural programme before their partnership 
with PETRRA in 2000. With PETRRA, they started a rice technology dissemination programme for their 
clients, pr edominantly w omen. N ow, they have a  large agricultural programme, even owning an 
agricultural farm. They have created an innovative folk-music-based cultural approach for agr icultural 
technology dissemination, which is used in the production and marketing of services t hey provide to 
their clients (MG Neogi, SP07, RDRS, NGO; M Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 
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HEED Bangladesh (NGO), which previously did not have any clear understanding of demand-led R&D, 
realised after their PETRRA involvement that they actually had not followed a demand-led path in the 
past. They thought that deciding a ‘good’ technology on farmers’ behal f was their responsibility, and 
they did not even think of asking farmers what their priority needs are. With PETRRA, they knew that 
they had missed the poi nt. With exposure to t he concept, they s tarted t o di scuss w ith f armers and 
allowed them to make choices. In the past, they also did no t care about f armers’ acceptance of  the 
technology that they were promoting. Later, they found that their approach has been traditional one–
giving farmers’ instructions on what needs to be done (C.A. Mannan, SP 20, 28, HEED Bangladesh, 
NGO). 
 

4.4.5. Conducive policy, strategy, and environment for 
demand-led research 
 
A s ystematic understanding of  f armer dem and r equires a s ystematic ap proach. PETRRA, b efore 
starting i ts r esearch c ommissioning t ask, c onducted a c ountrywide s takeholder anal ysis i n ni ne 
ecoregions with village-, subdistrict-, and district-level stakeholders to identify researchable issues (Orr 
et a l. 2007). The respective par tners also conducted further s takeholder analyses to match research 
agenda and farmer demand. 

We f irst analysed the demand s ide o f the potential technology sitting with the farmers; we conducted 
PRAs. W e o nly w orked i n a reas w here farmers seemed not to be  aware o f I PM85

 

. We  also tried t o 
understand the demand o f t he people for IPM as the concept was new to them (R.B. Shafali, SP27, 
AID-Comilla, NGO). 

In their participatory engagement process, in some cases, partners had to discover the actual demands 
of t he f armers, as m ost of  t hese w ere n ot s tated i n a s traightforward m anner. Consequently, both 
farmers and researchers failed to recognise them immediately. They needed to sit together and analyse 
the existing system, gradually f inding gaps in farmer practices. A.B.S. Sarkar (BRRI, SP 34) and h is 
team discovered a knowledge gap in the farmers’ management approach to r ice cultivation. He then 
linked this farmers’ knowledge gap with his research agenda. Over time, farmers also saw the gap and 
realised how they were misusing inputs. The researcher then aimed to minimise these knowledge gaps 
by i ntroducing t echnologies t hat t he f armers agr eed t o t est and v erify. By t hen, m utual t rust h ave 
already been established (ABS Sarkar, SP34, BRRI, NARS). 
The lack of appreciation in the system did not prevent scientists from conducting demand-led research. 
Many scientists and researchers appreciate and are willing to conduct demand-led research, given an 
environment w ithin t heir r espective organization that ap preciates s uch a need. ‘ The a genda f or 
research i n s uch i nstitutes w ould be det ermined by  the s cientists f rom t heir r espective di sciplinary 
perspective’ (Dr. M. Rafiqul Islam, SP26, BRRI, NARS). They would claim that these were ‘demand-led’ 
                                                 
85 Integrated pest management (IPM) 
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as they personally ‘knew the demands of the farmers very well,’ having collected them from multiple 
sources (e.g., extension d epartments, m edia, and others). T hey w ould s pecifically m ention m ajor 
demand issues from a national perspective: 1) productivity increase and yield gain and 2) reduced cost 
of production. 
 
But a number of individual scientists from the same institutes proved themselves to be  champions of 
demand-led r esearch. T hey adopted the appr oach systematically i n t heir w ork w hen t hey h ad the 
opportunity and the environment such as what they found in the PETRRA project. Some of them would 
continue to conduct systematic demand analysis with farmers in the village where the research output 
would be used. 
 
Partners from B ARD had a long-term association with farmers t hrough v illage i nstitutions at  the 
community level. They claimed that they knew farmer priorities and dem ands broadly from before but 
still t hey c ontinued t o en quire ab out needs f rom f armer c lients, i n t he pr ocess discovering new 
elements during project implementation. They appreciated the approach and what they learned from it 
(T. Bose & A.K. Azad, SP 23, BARD, govt. development organization). 
 
Private en trepreneur S yngenta ( SP 40) reported t hat i t continued t o f ollow a n eed-based analytical 
process and t ried t o ac commodate t he nee ds of m arginal and s mall f armers. T hey w ould produce 
smaller pac ks of t heir agr o-products to m ake these less c ostly f or t hese gr oups. They also paid 
attention to cheaper common products instead of the expensive premium products. This was based on 
their learning f rom recent agr icultural projects they had w ith PETRRA. Mahbubur R ahman observed 
that most farmers are becoming marginal and small and, because of the growing commercialisation in 
agriculture, more and more are becoming land operators. They would aim to respond to the demand of 
these groups of farmers (Mahbubur Rahman, SP 40, Syngenta, pvt organization). 
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4.4.6. Disseminating technologies that farmers demand 
through networking 
 
National-level farmer demand for technology can be created and addressed through di fferent means. 
The use of a national seed network of multiple partners who work closely with resource-poor farmers 
(SP 02) proved to be an effective strategy in responding to farmer demand. 

Demand for seed technology depended on the media. Some varieties of seed were popularised on TV, 
which create effective demand … It is important that good varieties of seed are advertised in the media 
so t hat a n e ffective d emand for quality s eed i s c reated for b etter a doption a nd p roduction. But a 
national-level s eed n etwork pr oved t o b e o ne o f t he m ost ef fective p athways f or r ice s eed 
dissemination. Demand was communicated through the network of m ember organizations under t he 
PETRRA p roject. T he members c ould c ommunicate t he s pecific variety o f s eed that th ey need long 
ahead of the season, like a year before. And BRRI was able to supply breeder seed in response to the 
demand o f t he n etwork m embers ( NGOs, go vernment a gencies, p rivate s ector a gencies). As t hese 
were coming from all farmers across the country, the network made that link very easy and useful (Dr. 
M.K. Bashar, SP 02, BRRI, NARS).  

 
Engaging with the farmers and organising them as partners proved to be a good initiative. A contractual 
relation was introduced for a seed business on the basis of local demand; this involved production and 
marketing by  s mall-scale entrepreneurs under t he auspices of  a pr ivate-sector agency-led extension 
research pr oject under P ETRRA (ABC). Th is a gency w as a ble to r espond t o l ocal dem and for 
technologies (mostly s eed). T hey c hanged t heir bus iness s trategy ac cording t o the demand of  t heir 
immediate c lients, the resource-poor farmers. The statement below provides an example of  demand-
driven, private-sector-led entrepreneurship. 

We took a special programme for the marketing of rice seed. In the first year, we produced 10 tons of 
boro (winter rice) seed. We also decided on our seed marketing strategy. We introduced 2-kg packets 
instead of 10-kg packets for a bigha (0.33 acre) of land based on poor farmers’ demand. Because of the 
good quality o f our seed, 2 kg was enough for a bigha plantation. This had a  huge impact; our seed 
quickly became v ery p opular. A lthough the price p er k ilogram of o ur s eed w as h igher t han t hat o f 
BADC, farmers found that using our seed is economical because of its productivity value. 
 
Through our dealer network nationwide, we also got information about demand for varieties in different 
areas. We could also provide feedback to BRRI86

 

 on varietal performance and help them decide which 
variety of seed to grow for which areas (Fashiur Rahman, SP08, ABC, pvt. organization). 

The innovation of this demand-led extension method required an engagement with farmers for whom 
the method was targeted. Partners, as external agents, had to follow and facilitate the process to allow 
farmers to discover the most e ffective approach for them. The role of  the partner was to capture the 
steps and elements and forge them into a systematic approach (Harun Ar-Rashid, SP 05, AAS, NGO). 
 

                                                 
86 BRRI is the source of our breeder seed and is responsible nationally to develop rice varieties that satisfy farmer 
requirements from different parts of the country. 
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4.5. Participation of poor men and women farmer in R&D 
 
The c oncepts of p articipation a nd p articipatory r esearch w ere introduced i n PETRRA as  a t ool t o 
organise a nd m anage R&D more dem ocratically using t he bottom-up method. B uilding partnerships 
based on the par tners’ comparative a dvantage in conducting participatory r esearch w as a s trategic 
requirement in the PETRRA approach. The assumption was that this participatory approach would help 
the project achieve a better pro-poor outcome. 
 
Some partners, especially scientists f rom government i nstitutes, wanted to di fferentiate between t wo 
aspects of participation. They thought that farmer participation in adaptive research and i n technology 
dissemination w ould be i mportant. K nowing how farmers could us e a technology, w hat w ould be i ts 
impact, how it would work in the field - all these they could learn from such a research. But they felt that 
farmer participation in research to generate ‘new technology’ would be of limited use because not a ll 
these s tudies would end up producing a viable technology. I n ot her w ords, scientists believe t hat 
participation of  f armers w ould be us eful i n ‘ adaptive’ r esearch bu t not  i n ‘ basic’ r esearch. A s t he 
PETRRA research portfolio mostly involved adaptive-type research, the participatory approach was an 
appropriate tool to adopt in most of its subprojects (Dr. Mazid Mia, SP 21, BRRI, NARS). 
 

4.5.1. Defining participatory research: pushing the boundary 
 
In PETRRA, the participatory approach was used not only at farmer level. A culture was developed to 
practice it a t a ll l evels: farmer, par tner (researcher), and organization. It involved all s tages an d al l 
major activities. R.B. Shafali presented it nicely from the example of the LITE subproject (SP 27). 

We have achieved 100 percent participation. On a regular basis, we (IRRI and BRRI) sat together with 
farmers, t he f ield s taff, and the lead f armers. E very 3 months, we planned d esigned, and e valuated 
activities and took up activities for the next 3 months. We distributed our responsibilities, evaluated and 
corrected the mistakes we committed in the past. We tried to capture our learning points together, tried 
to document the learning, and shared it with others. We facilitated so that the farmers themselves noted 
the information in their notebooks, which were checked regularly to maintain data quality. We visited the 
field on a regular basis together with field workers and farmers. We had lead farmers who took charge 
of a group. There were workshops every 3 months during which we recorded progress and distributed 
responsibilities. W e e xtracted f indings f rom t hese w orkshops a nd r eviewed t hem from time to t ime 
(Rokeya B. Shafali, SP 27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 

   
And there were examples of partners who had prepared themselves to work on a particular research 
issue for q uite a l ong time, even beyond t he t enure of  the research c ontract w ith P ETRRA. Dr. 
Manoranjan M ondal ( SP 20), having l ived i n the c oastal r egion for m ost o f h is l ife, pr epared f or hi s 
research even before he submitted a proposal to PETRRA. His personal interest in a par ticular area 
added to his emotional commitment. 
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From t he be ginning o f m y r esearch a nd e ven b efore that, I have d iscussed with f armers a nd l ocal 
leaders a nd ex tension w orkers t o t he p ossibility o f t esting t he c oncept o f w ater m anagement t hat I 
pursued in the subproject. The farmers and leaders had mixed responses, but since I originally come 
from that region, I could facilitate the discussion better and convince them pretty quickly. We planned 
the project together with the farmers even before we submitted the f inal proposal to PETRRA (Dr. M. 
Mondal, SP 20, BRRI, NARS). 

 
He involved local farmers, agricultural professionals, and local political leaders in the process. As the 
research issue touched on  a strong l ocal nee d, he  readily got  t he attention an d par ticipation of  all 
parties. This enabled him to plan, design, and implement project successfully. Because of the trust built 
on the basis of ownership, the farmers worked hard and achieved an additional crop (boro, the winter 
rice), a feat they could not believe they could do. Being a member of the community, it was easy for the 
partner to earn the trust of the farmers and o ther actors. He was able to plan and implement relevant 
participatory ac tivities t hat w ere essential i n c oming up w ith a s ocially ac ceptable and t echnically 
appropriate technology for the region. Because of the nature of participation that was achieved in that 
subproject, it did not r emain only a s a  water m anagement pr oject as initially planned. Rather, many 
other complementary components (variety selection, conflict management, etc.) were added to it. In the 
course of the project, both farmers and partners learned much from each other. 
 
Enthusiastic partners explored their own definitions of participation, which had been developed in the 
course of  t heir i nvolvement w ith the PETRRA p roject. This i s anot her ex ample of  a c ase w here an  
innovative interpretation of  the concept resulted f rom an engagement process that the partners were 
exposed to in PETRRA. The s tatement below captures one such at tempt made by  Dr. M. Musherraf 
Husain, who admitted that he had no previous experience working with resource-poor farmers before 
his engagement with PETRRA. 

We d o n ot n eed a formal definition o f p articipation t o w ork w ith. I  t hink t hat s takeholders, s cientists, 
extensionists, and development workers must work together within the system; all concerned need to 
know the technique, technology, and knowledge to allow farmers to make the decision. 
 
If you test a technology by adopting a participatory approach, you can arm farmers with experience so 
that they can make decisions easily. The sustainability lies with the extent of participation of the farmers. 
If they have the impression that it is the task of scientists and extension agents (they are paid to do it) 
and t hat farmers h ave n othing t o d o with i t, then i t w ill n ot b e s ustained. T his i s w hat I  pe rsonally 
pursued whenever I  am in the f ield; I  t ry to get feedback from farmers in every possible way and as 
much as possible. I  request them to take the lead in conducting, observing, evaluating, and deciding 
based on their best judgement. Every t ime you ask farmers, you get a new dimension, you learn new 
things about a technology in terms of i ts advantage, disadvantage, or need for adjustment, which is a 
very important element of technology screening and refinement. 
 
You can have permanent relationships with farmers who become competent enough over time to serve 
their community without getting any help from government or nongovernment extension agents. I know 
such farmers who keep regular contacts with me; they experiment and disseminate technologies they 
got from me and disseminate it to their communities. Then they send me informed feedback. There is a 
tendency among technology developers to hide the weaknesses and highlight only the strengths of the 
product; this will not result in sustainable technology. We need to explain the strengths and weaknesses 
of a  t echnology t o f armers and e mpower t hem t o deal w ith t hese ( Dr. M . Musherraf Husain, S P 0 1, 
BRRI, NARS). 
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4.5.2. Organizational commitment was crucial 
 
The p articipatory a pproach w as p art o f t he organizational c ommitment f or s ome par tners. B ut their 
actual practice v aried over t ime, depending o n r esource av ailability, continuity i n i nterest, and 
constancy o f benefits incurred f rom the practice. M. Nuruzzaman mentioned that, when they enjoyed 
PETRRA support, they could afford to give much time to the practice of participation but, after PETRRA 
ended, they had to change their style. They claimed that they still decide on a t echnology, through a 
process w here farmers pl ay a dec iding r ole, but t hat t he intensity of  i nvolvement v aries. The 
participatory ap proach is part of  t heir organizational culture. It is a lso strongly l inked w ith t he w hole 
organizational appr oach of aw areness dev elopment, social m obilisation, and empowerment. T hey 
thought that PETRRA w as s uccessful i n br inging f armers and  s cientists t ogether, i n a w ay t hat 
immensely c ontributed t o t he qu ality of  par ticipatory r esearch an d dev elopment ac tivities t hat t hey 
organised (M. Nuruzzaman, SP 09, Shushilan, NGO). 
 
Partners obs erved a limitation in t he us e of  a f armer par ticipatory approach within t he gov ernment 
agricultural R &D s ystem. T here i s no c lear r ule to ensure f armer participation and to c onduct R &D 
activities in farmers’ fields to derive results. The government system does not encourage researchers to 
go to the field as it has no adequate budget provision to support physical mobility in terms of transport 
and lodging costs. Such limitations discourage researchers from conducting farmer participatory R&D at 
appropriate field locations. In addition to requiring the use of participatory R&D in PETRRA subprojects, 
these government r esearchers al so r eceived s upport and w ere a ble t o s how t heir s kills and  
commitment t o c onduct pa rticipatory R &D. T hey pr oved t hat t hey w ould l ove t o do t hat, pr ovided 
adequate administrative and financial support was in place. 

Within t he go vernment system, there ar e l imitations o f farmer p articipatory r esearch. The r egional 
stations are s upposed t o c onduct r egion-specific r esearch. T hese stations ar e s upposed t o p rovide 
necessary research results that do not necessarily have to be with the farmers and in their fields. The 
government s ystem d oes n ot support researchers’ interaction with far mers a nd d oes n ot provide 
financial support or transport assistance to do so. There is no rule that encourages research stations to 
disseminate the technology they develop. Even if government sees the limitation of the regional stations 
in technology dissemination, the scientists feel discouraged because of the lack of rules that recognize 
this as their work (Dr. M.A. Salam87

 
, SP 13, BRRI, NARS). 

Even for some IRRI scientists, PETRRA was their first experience of farmer participatory research: 
This w as t he f irst t ime as  a  researcher t hat I  w as i nvolved i n f armer pa rticipatory r esearch ( Dr. G . 
Gregorio, SP 13, IRRI, IARC). 

 
Individuals are putting pressure to change the system as they got the exposure from PETRRA. BRRI is 
gradually accommodating these into its system. 

                                                 
87 During the time of interview, Dr Salam was director for research of BRRI. 
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In the government system, our hands are t ied, even i f we want to, we cannot do i t. But now, we are 
trying to work closely with the Adaptive Research Division jointly (as only they are officially responsible 
for farmer interface with research). It is agreed that we will work in groups jointly in the field with this 
division and with scientists directly involved in technology development. We tried this approach recently 
in a BARC project. This was done after PETRRA (Dr. M.A. Latif, SP 35, BRRI, NARS). 

 

4.5.3. Partnership made participation easy 
 
Both government and NGOs learned how to partner with each other. Government research institutes 
mainly provided technical support to the NGOs, which made the latters’ work with farmers easy. 

There was unique participation in the project; the farmers plus two NGOs  GKF and RDRS. They 
used to work with resource-poor farmers. PETRRA helped us form the partnership between GO, NGO, 
and D AE. T hrough t his p artnership, we h ave l earned how t o g o t o f armers and disseminate 
technologies to beneficiaries; all these were new to us (Dr. M.A. Sattar, SP 25, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Awareness was built on participation. I will not call it a success story, but I should say that it was good 
sensitisation that taught us yes, we can work with the NGOs to organizse participatory research, we 
have the opportunity and the scope to work together, and that is beneficial (Dr. M.A. Razzaque, SP 32, 
BARC, NARS). 
 
PETRRA s upport p rovided e xtra e mphasis a nd r esource t o a chieve c omprehensive ga ins in 
participatory r esearch. We could scale it up, a nd t he volume o f w ork w as big. W e researchers h ad 
limited work be fore. With NGOs and farmer i nvolvement, we could i ncrease the volume o f our work. 
With limited resources, we could cover a lot. We could involve a large group of people (Akhter H. Khan, 
SP 10, BRRI, NARS). 

Harun A r-Rashid f ound hi s par tnership w ith a BRRI s cientist as  a nice m arriage between f armer 
knowledge and formal science. There was a similar comment by Nuruzzaman. 

In o ur subproject o n participatory n utrient m anagement, we i ncluded f armer k nowledge a nd f ormal 
science (from BRRI) that perfectly matched. Dr. Saleque (his partner at BRRI) was a discovery in our 
participatory research collaboration with BRRI (Harun Ar-Rashid, SP 17, AAS, NGO). 
 
PETRRA wa s successful in b ringing s cientists ( as p artners) i n t he f ield. T his w as an o pportunity f or 
scientists and farmers to work together closely (M. Nuruzzaman, SP 09, 18, Shushilan, NGO). 

 

4.5.4. Participatory R&D helps improve capacity of researchers 
and ensures quick adoption 
 
Strong confidence in participation provides strong arguments in support of the use of the approach in 
R&D by pr actitioners. O nce one h as m astered p articipation, one c an m ake f ull us e of  i ts m ultiple 
advantages. The approach is such that it can be used in many other development activities as long as 
a practitioner knows how to apply it. Dr. M.A. Saleque has his own wisdom to reflect on his experience 
with PETRRA: 

I want to s trongly support the participatory approach. Not only in research can this be followed, in all 
development a ctivities as w ell. It  h astens the w ork an d, with p articipation, adoption o f r esearch 
innovations in the f ield is better. Researchers can improve their capacity. I  am a lways positive about 
participation, I always advocate it. Participation has many advantages: when we conduct and formulate 
research w ith p articipation, it becomes e asy, the methodology b ecomes ac curate; a pplication o f 
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research i nnovations and o utputs a lso b ecomes e asy. Because ideas a nd concepts o f f armers in 
different parts of the country vary, we make sure that, wherever we go, we get participation; all o ther 
work then becomes easy. Researchers should be  able to appreciate the advantages o f participation; 
they have to be able to organise the research as well. One cannot do it instantly even if he would like to. 
In m y ow n r esearch, I a m m ostly f ollowing p articipatory a pproaches, i f n ot at all le vels, to a  certain 
extent. I  a lways t ry t o p ractice p articipatory a pproaches. I  o rganise w orkshops in m y st ation w ith 
extension p eople and farmers. I u se pa rticipatory ap proaches to c onduct t hose s essions ( Dr. M .A. 
Saleque, SP 17, BRRI, NARS). 

 
The m otivation of t he r esearcher i s c ritical i n get ting good r esults o ut of  par ticipatory ap proaches; 
otherwise, one would not be able t o use these instantly. M any m otivated r esearchers s aid t hat t hey 
continued to use the approach in their work after PETRRA. 
 
Participatory appr oaches v ery of ten br eak t he t raditional l inear m odel s equence of  ‘ research t hen 
extension’88

In a  participatory process, a farmer would s tart to use a technology the moment he liked it. So there 
would b e a  big gain h ere. I n a n ormal r ice v ariety release process, it w ould t ake at l east 3  years t o 
develop a variety and an additional 2 years would be required to multiply the seed. By the time a farmer 
could access a seed variety, the variety would have already lost its full potential as 5 years is the time 
period when seed replacement is recommended. In the case of rice participatory varietal selection, the 
process could save at least 3 years here (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP 13, BRRI, NARS).  

,working in a  continuum. This i s one of  the biggest advantages of the approach: i t helps 
save time in bringing results to poor farmers. 

 
The farmer participatory approach that was used in PETRRA was very good and was useful in getting 
the technology to the field and for upscaling. The research that PETRRA was mostly involved in was 
adaptive in nature; for technology verification and upscaling, the participatory approach was very good 
in achieving quick impact on the l ivelihoods of the resource-poor farmers (Dr. M.A. Razzaque, SP 32, 
BARC, NARS coordination). 

 
The adoption of a systematic approach to conduct participatory research was useful in getting positive 
research o utcomes. Applying t he ap proach i n t he m iddle of  a r esearch project could h ardly pr ovide 
good r esults. A .B.S. S arkar, an agronomist p artner ( BRRI, S P 34)  presents hi s opi nion about t he 
usefulness of participatory research in the field of agronomy, arguing that it can lead to quick adoption. 

Being a n a gronomist, one s hould w ork i n t he f ield, not i n a research s tation. I  c an l earn p ractical 
experiences from the f ield, which I cannot do in a research station. Research that does not need lab-
based work should be done in the field. In a traditional research system, if we take a long-term research 
programme and at the end of the research, we realise that the technology we developed had very little 
or n o ac ceptance b y f armer users, then t he w hole o bjective o f t he r esearch w ould be us eless. In a 
traditional system, there is no o pportunity to g et f eedback from users during the d evelopment o f t he 
technology. A fter 5 /6 years o f research, the farmer may not j ust accept t he technology, which would 
mean a total loss of resource and time. But, if we conduct the same research in a participatory way (like 
we d id i n the case o f t his r esearch), we c an c ontinuously receive i nformation a nd feedback i n t he 
process. I f something does not work, I can immediately rectify the error (A.B.S. Sarkar, SP 34, BRRI, 
NARS). 

  

                                                 
88 This is also referred to as the pipeline model of extension. Biggs, S. D. (1990). "A Multiple Source of Innovation Model of 
Agricultural Research and Technology Promotion." World Development 18(11): 1481-1499. 
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If, for some reason, the farmers do not  want to participate seriously in research, researchers can not 
expect good results. Sometimes, it could be the rigidity and the traditional beliefs and practices on the 
part of farmers (and researchers as well) that could limit success. 
 
Participation was an effective means for farmers to gain knowledge from scientists directly. Many of the 
participating f armers had no exposure to such knowledge because they did no t have any chance to 
work with scientists at such a scale be fore. T his a lso i ndirectly hel ped ex pedite t he t echnology 
dissemination pr ocess. Partner-researchers l earned t o c onduct r esearch us ing par ticipatory 
approaches from PETRRA and applied the experience in projects they got involved in af ter PETRRA 
(Dr. M.A. Sattar SP 25, BRRI, NARS). 
 
NGOs involved as PETRRA partners had previously been involved in R&D only as extension agents. 
But with PETRRA, they were involved as active actors. This opportunity gave them extra confidence in 
the t echnology t hat w as dev eloped w ith t heir ac tive participation; it provided them ow nership of the 
technology as well. This involvement in the technology development process made them responsible 
for di sseminating t he t echnology, t hereby i ncreasing t he l ikelihood t hat t he t echnology w ould b e 
sustainable (R.B. Shafali, SP 27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 
 
Participatory r esearch of fered the opportunity t o ac commodate a nd a djust a  t echnology or  an  
innovation as  t hey evolved t hrough a pr ocess. I n the pr ocess, b oth f armers an d r esearchers could 
change their initial positions and compromise with a new product. In the case of the SRI subproject (SP 
35), f or ex ample, the concerned r esearch partner ob served t hat f armers ac cepted s ome elements89

 

 
and not t he t otal pac kage of t he t echnology as  t hey were c onvinced abo ut t hose el ements only. In  
some c ases, farmers al so made compromises on  the r ecommendations and agreed to c hange t heir 
position. Ov er ti me, through par ticipation, relationships and trust dev eloped am ong farmers an d 
researchers, both of  w hom c hanged t heir pos itions a nd c ompromised w ith t heir egos. R esearchers 
developed an appreciation for long-term engagement with f armers i n order to f ine-tune a technology 
that would be lasting (Dr. M.A. Latif, SP 35, BRRI, NARS). 

4.5.5.  Participatory research has a niche 
 
The participatory approach has a niche for R&D, especially in an unfavourable ecosystem. The diversity 
found in unfavourable ecosystems demands diverse and f lexible approaches to capture learning from 
immensely diverse micro-ecosystems within a br oad region. The farmers who live there are also very 
                                                 
89 Elements found useful were the use of lesser number of seedlings per hill, spacing between seedlings and the use of 
organic manure but with a supplement of inorganic and alternate wetting and drying (water saving technology). 
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diverse in terms of socioeconomic condition, conflict of interests, and choices. Micro ecosystems vary 
from on e pl ot t o a nother and f arming c onditions also v ary f rom one f armer t o another. W hen s uch 
diversity comes into play, there i s no other opt ion bu t t o al low par ticipation and to work c losely w ith 
farmers, to take into account all plots and t he people who own them, men and women. Most of them 
are poor farmers. Dr. M.A. Salam (SP 13) very interestingly and uniquely explained how he discovered 
his own conviction about participatory research. 

Farmer participatory research is a real need to capture the variations that exist in different plots. We had 
a challenge in front of us in the PETRRA project: we had to develop a saline-tolerant rice variety within 
the life of the project. We conducted soil analyses on different farmer plots to understand the soil salinity 
conditions in each plot. We identified that the salinity level of each parcel of land is different. We could 
not replicate this variation in on-station trials. If we had completed our observations on the basis of on-
station trials, it was likely that it would not perform well in different environments where different group of 
farmers operate. That was why, in the past, varieties found good in on-station t rials d id not u ltimately 
perform w ell i n f armers’ field. K eeping t his p roblem i n mind, we w ere e xploring d ifferent o ptions t o 
capture t he variation in  the environment in t he s election p rocess. A nd w e t hought t hat participatory 
varietal selection c ould be t he s olution f or it. T hrough f armer p articipatory variety s election t rials, we 
involved farmers to get quick feedback about their choice of variety and so that researchers could judge 
the impact of the variation in farmers’ field on variety. The variety that came out of this process had wide 
popularity. The variation occurred i n many forms because every farmer was d ifferent90

 

, every farmer 
had di fferent c onstraints: some p eople t ransplanted 4 0-day-old seedlings, so me used 20-day-old 
seedlings, some were able to follow recommendations regarding different cultural practices and fertiliser 
application a nd others were n ot able t o. S uch v ariation could n ot b e c ontrolled b y t he f armers, i t 
happens i n the en vironment. W e w anted t o capture a nd utilise s uch v ariations in o ur p articipatory 
research. T hat was h ow we wanted t o c onduct t he e xperiment, to j udge w hether t he technology w e 
were offering would be suitable in the farmer environment. We also wanted to make sure that farmers 
take the lead i n t he d emonstrations, by creating c ompetition a nd o wnership o f the e xperiment. W e 
wanted to give farmers the credit for their good performance in maintaining their plots. We introduced 
prizes for the farmers and recognised farmer performance through different means. Farmers, when they 
conducted their own baby trials, included one or two varieties of their own for comparison with the new 
variety. It w as seen a s a  s ignificant contribution o f t he f armers and t he p rocess h elped to d evelop 
ownership a mong t he f armers. F ellow f armers c ould j udge t he m anagement p ractice each of  t hem 
adopted in the field. Nothing was on time in a farmer's field and every farmer’s management style was 
different. We scientists could advise that we would go for 30-day-old seedlings, that fertiliser would be 
applied on a particular date, and irrigation would be organised at a certain time, etc., but such a time-
bound schedule of activities does not prevail in farmers' fields. If we fail to accommodate and if we do 
not adjust our research according to farmers’ practices, when the experiment fails, the farmers would go 
back t o t heir o wn pr evious p ractice. W e g et i deal conditions in f armers' f ield v ery r arely. I n s tressful 
environments, it would be e ven m ore variable. D rought f or 5  d ays w ould b e d ifferent c ompared with 
drought for 15 days, which could be a real drought. The i rrigation system might delay i rrigation to the 
field. Such stressed situations would automatically be created in farmers' fields. If we want to address 
such situations, farmer participatory evaluation becomes essential. If we can address this, we can easily 
get a  t echnology which is a daptable to s uch an environment an d w e can ensure the participation of  
farmers. As they get credit in the process, they give their time. They accept the process wholeheartedly 
and they extend all possible cooperation (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP 13, BRRI, NARS). 

The statement above strongly stresses quality participation that is empowering (Pretty 1995) on the part 
of both farmer and researcher. Both seemed to be empowered in such a research process. Superficial 
participation would not serve the purpose and would lead to a futile experiment. This needs to be done 
very carefully; the goal to achieve sustainability should be at the heart of this approach. Dr. M.A. Mazid 
Mia warned about the artificiality in participatory research as he not iced pressure in many projects. He 
                                                 
90 this is true even in a good environment 
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suggested that researchers need to ensure that research is linked to farmers’ needs and priorities. He 
noted the tendency of some researchers to adopt participatory research artificially; providing short-term 
financial support t o f armers. But, in su ch ca ses, he c autioned t hat the t echnology w ould no t be 
sustained and it would disappear as soon as the project support is withdrawn (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 
21, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Participatory r esearch c an el iminate t he n eed f or an  i ntermediate p hase of  r esearch t hat r esearch 
institutes s uch as  B RRI t raditionally f ollow: ada ptive r esearch on pi peline t echnologies i mmediately 
before officially releasing a particular technology. Dr. M.A. Latif thought that participatory research has 
a c ontextual ni che t o av oid t his ph ase as  genuine f eedback ac cumulates f rom t he be ginning of  the 
research t hrough farmer p articipation. H is ex perience i n p articipatory r esearch i n P ETRRA helped 
develop a direct bridge between farmers and researchers (Dr. M.A. Latif, SP 35, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Participatory research also helped researchers to understand farmer clients better. This involved culture 
and other essential social issues such as gender. Trust-building efforts among researchers and farmers 
in the course o f the participatory r esearch c ontributed t o lasting impact. It al so helped them to  
understand the socially defined role of women in society. Because of the understanding built during the 
participatory pr ocess, both farmers and t he par tners could maintain their r elationship an d us e 
opportunities for interaction, even after the project ended (Sufia Khanam, SP42, EPC, NGO). 
If research is done using a participatory approach, researchers would realise that i t is not  enough to 
conduct the research and submit a report after the data have been gathered. Only if farmer groups are 
motivated and if research is conducted in t he manner farmers are most comfortable with, there is a 
greater chance of the technology being sustained. And that was what they did in PETRRA (Dr. S .T. 
Hossain, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Projects and programmes that adopted the innovations of PETRRA obtained results which they know 
have been tested and validated through a participatory process. They were confident with the product 
as t hey k new f armers had already practiced them in the f ield bey ond t heir respective ex perimental 
plots. A .K.M. Ferdous c laimed as a unique ac hievement t heir bei ng able t o successfully facilitate a 
process t hat helped f armers dev elop t heir ow n f ertility m aps and decide t he d ose o f f ertiliser t hey 
thought appropriate, based on their long experience with their own land (AAS & BRRI, SP 17). And, as 
anticipated by the partners, through this process, farmers were able to come out with an optimum dose. 
This f armer-participatory fertility m apping w as ac cepted as  an ef fective t ool by  ot her pr ojects an d 
programmes under DAE (A.K.M. Ferdous, SP 17, AAS, NGO). 
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Individual c hampions f rom the N ARS and N GOs m ade t he di fference; they c ame up w ith i deas and 
innovations by seizing the opportunity, which was available in the project, to use their personal wisdom. 
The partner-researcher from BRRI who was involved in the participatory soil mapping innovation under 
the joint BRRI-AAS project was referred to as ‘a discovery’ by his partner from AAS, Harun Ar-Rashid 
(NGO, SP 17). Lina Diaz, an IRRI scientist, observed a m arked change in the attitude of  their BRRI 
colleagues while directly working with farmers, evidently an impact of participatory research in the Seed 
Health subproject (IARC, SP00). For many IRRI researchers (such as Dr. Glenn Gregorio, SP 13, IRRI, 
IARC), the PETRRA ex perience w as an ex posure t o f armer par ticipatory r esearch. F or Mahbubur 
Rahman, a private sector partner from Syngenta (SP36, pvt organization), it was the beginning of the 
practice of participatory ap proach, which he has continued afterwards, eventually i ncorporating i t as 
their key organizational approach. 
 

4.5.6. From concept to practice–the PETRRA experience 
helped them walk an extra mile 
 
Partners described their experience of how they have organised and interpreted participatory research 
into practice. It was interesting to see how each partner looked at participation as an important value in 
pro-poor research. 

We conducted and designed the research in such a way that farmers can easily manage the research. 
The experimental design that suits them most was developed together with the farmers. Farmers, on 
their own, collected data of interest such as duck weight at the end of the season, the volume of paddy 
harvested, t he p rice o f d uck t hey s old i n t he market, c rop c ut, etc. together w ith f ield r esearchers 
engaged by  us. The p lot s ize o f t he experiment a nd t he design t o compare f armer p ractice w ith t he 
improved practice were decided by the farmers at their own convenience. 
 
Together with farmers, we organised seasonal workshops to review the completed seasons and to plan 
the next. This was an occasion where we got farmer feedback directly, received comments from them, 
and got the agreement to revise the research approach to get better results in the following seasons. 
 
Based on feedback f rom these seasonal s haring sessions, we increased o ur k nowledge o n 
supplementary feeding and extra care of the ducks; all these ultimately helped farmers to have healthier 
and bigger ducks, meaning better prices and greater income (Dr. G.J.U. Ahmed, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Akhter H. Khan (SP 10) mentioned that the farmer participatory research they were involved in was a 
natural process. He claimed that their approach was completely participatory in farmers’ fields. Farmers 
discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the technology; scientists took immediate corrective 
measures as they got feedback immediately from farmers. 

One such example is the transformation of the leaf colour chart (LCC91

                                                 
91 This is a simple plastic colour chart used to diagnose the deficiency of nitrogen in a rice plant. Different shades of green 
dictate the dose needed. 

) design from six colours to four. 
Farmers from di fferent experimental a reas argued that there i s no use for the  two additional colours, 
which were included in the previous design. We scientists had to be convinced by farmer observation to 
exclude the two screens f rom t he chart. T his result was endorsed by IRRI a nd later followed b y a ll 
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others who used this in Bangladesh and elsewhere. This change in design was widely recognised as 
being made on the basis of farmer feedback (Akhter H. Khan, SP 10, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Partners al so t ried t o un derstand and i nterpret t he boundary of  p articipation as  t hey w orked w ith 
PETRRA. They thought that PETRRA had helped them define boundary, helping them to widen it and 
achieve a certain scale together with other actors. The word ‘participatory’ meant participation of many 
other actors such as NGOs. It could be multidisciplinary as well, but mostly, it referred to participation of 
farmers. Akhter H. Khan found that PETRRA support provided the extra emphasis and the resources to 
achieve comprehensive gains in par ticipatory r esearch, enabling hi s organization to scale it  u p. T he 
volume of work in PETRRA, he found, was big. Most researchers at BRRI had limited work on farmer 
participatory r esearch before their P ETRRA in volvement; w ith N GO p artners, they w ere a ble t o 
increase the volume of their work. Even with limited resources, they could cover a lot of area and could 
involve large groups of people (Akhter H. Khan, SP 10, BRRI, NARS). 
 
PETRRA helped some partners begin with the concept of participatory research, which changed their 
mindset completely. The statement by A.K.M. Zakaria below is a living testimony. . 

I learned participatory research from PETRRA. Now, I think I am on the right track. Now, whatever I do 
is fully participatory. Now, I  work with people and I work for them. I used to work with the technology 
before. My only concern was yield and that is all. I follow this approach in all of my research. When I 
report now, I try to bring in the opinion of the people, the way they have experienced the technology in 
their lif e, t heir ch oices, t heir p riorities, etc. ( A.K.M. Z akaria, S P 00 , 3 7, R DA g ovt. d evelopment 
organization). 

 
Change did not stop with the partners. It had impact on the farmers as well. This shows how changes in 
attitude and mindset of the partners start to change its target clients, which could be far-reaching. R.B. 
Shafali ( SP 27)  observed a marked pos itive c hange among t he f armers d ue t o t heir i nvolvement i n 
participatory r esearch i n a c onducive environment, where t he r esearch process could del iver s uch 
quality change. As LITE farmers grew with their new knowledge, she was informed that farmers f rom 
outside the project area visited project farmers to learn from them. In some cases, project farmers were 
offered f ees for t heir s ervices by  t he non-project f armers as t hey f ound t heir s ervices w orth paying, 
directly contributing to increase farm productivity. 
 

4.5.7. Impact of participatory research approach of PETRRA 
 
C.A. Mannan (HEED Bangladesh, SP 28, 20) bel ieved that i t was possible for PETRRA to break the 
tradition, t hey w ere s uccessful in bringing scientists t o t he f armers and making the r esearch 
participatory. PETRRA was able to inspire scientists, ensuring that they work in the f ield and c onduct 
farmer participatory research. This change in the research approach on the part of the scientists helped 
reduce t he physical pr oximity gap b etween t he f armers and t he s cientists. He obs erved how the 
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farmers developed confidence as they interacted with researchers face to face; this would have been 
impossible i n t he t raditional r esearch a pproach. H e t hought t hat this was a bi g achievement f or 
PETRRA: poor f armers r eceived t he t echnology v ery quickly i n t heir han d; it would hav e t aken 7–8 
years t o r each t hem t hrough t he t raditional ex tension s ystem ( C.A. Mannan, S P 28,  2 0, H EED 
Bangladesh, NGO). 
 
Researchers e njoyed w orking w ith P ETRRA. A ccording t o Dr. M.A. Mazid Mi a (S P 21), there were 
many joyous moments in the kind of work they did in PETRRA as they used the participatory approach 
in t heir r esearch. He w as abl e t o i nteract w ith f armers di rectly, he obs erved genuine s mile on t he 
farmer’s f ace, no t a pol itical one.  H e, together w ith other partners, organised pr omotional activities, 
arranged playing of songs in all such activities, and they saw genuine participation among the farmers. 
Farmers m ade a huge gat hering, created l ots of  noises, and showed gr eat e nthusiasm in all these 
events–great achievements indeed (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 21, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Sukanto Sen (BARCIK, SP 22) thought participation was the key to PETRRA’s success as it helped his 
group or ganise their r esearch ap proach. P articipation wa s used as  a tool in pr oject planning an d 
development that involved farmers, l ocal p artners, and pr incipal par tners. The s ubproject h e w as 
involved in took a long t ime to take shape, but i t was now in place. He mentioned that they used the 
same participatory approach in their followup projects; it helped them a l ot in organising the activities. 
BARCIK, after the completion of their subproject with PETRRA (SP 22), has continued their research 
and ex periment i n t he s ame ar ea a nd in other parts of B angladesh. T he c oncept o f P VS has been 
further expanded by BARCIK; instead of collecting germplasm, they helped the poor farmers preserve 
seed on-farm and store it in the village. They were involved in adaptive research. They collected seed 
from many different sources, institutes (gene banks), and farmers in the area, and handed these over to 
the farmers. They also donated back the seed to the institutes (e.g., BRRI gene bank). They helped 
farmers get back their lost varieties. In areas where they had no rice for a long time, farmers were able 
to grow rice with BARCIK’s help (Sukanto Sen, SP 22, BARCIK, NGO). 
 
Dr. Saidul Islam (BRRI, SP 33) discovered that their machines became more popular in response to the 
participatory r esearch approach t hey used i n their s ubproject. Many p oor farmers were buying the 
machines. I n m any places w here t heir s ubproject w as i mplemented, BRRI had to i ntroduce 
complementary technologies with the machines; farmers learned those just as easily as they could link 
the t wo bec ause of  t he p articipatory m ode o f R&D activities they c onducted u nder P ETRRA. T his 
approach also helped increase farmers’ awareness of the machines in the research area. It made BRRI 
scientists confident as they succeeded in improving the performance of the machines substantially at 
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the farmer level compared with what they achieved in the laboratory. Dr. Islam thought that this was a 
unique experience for them (Dr. Saidul Islam, SP 33, BRRI, NARS). 
 
AAS ( SP 05) or ganised f armer par ticipatory r esearch and conducted trials w here f armers had t he 
chance t o compare s everal v arieties t ogether an d dec ide w hat t o s elect. T hrough s uch r esearch, 
farmers were empowered, their control on seed production decisions increased, and their dependence 
on the seed market reduced. The project was also successful in reducing the seed rate from 8 k g to 
only 3 kg per bigha (0.33 acre) in the villages (A.K.M. Ferdous, SP 05, AAS, NGO). 
 

4.6. Partnership for pro-poor R&D 
 
The concept of partnership was introduced in PETRRA as a functional necessity as no single agency 
alone could ensure the impact of R&D  most would lack the complete ability to achieve that. In the 
course of working together, the importance and ef fectiveness of partnership unfolded; partners began 
to f ind i ts ut ility. P artners r ecognised t hat f armers w ant c omplete s upport and a ssurance s o t hat all 
possible dimensions of  development will bring about a change in their l ivelihoods. They also learned 
that coordinated ef forts in  providing support t o farmers c ould achieve impacts through s trong 
partnerships between and among various agencies. 
 

4.6.1. A new experience for many partners 
 
Most partner scientists admitted being good students of science, but they did not know how to talk to 
the common people and how to disseminate technology that she or he helped develop (C.A. Mannan, 
SP 28, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). They used to develop technology in their laboratories or on-station, 
but in PETRRA, they learned to work c losely w ith farmers and with unconventional partners such as 
NGOs. Many scientists had not worked with any NGO before, but after their PETRRA experience, they 
frequently ex pressed t he d esire t o work mo re with t hem, g iven a  similar chance in the future. The 
statement of Dr. M. Mondal below presents the story of a scientist who had no experience working with 
an NGO partner before his involvement with PETRRA. 

We h ad partnership w ith HEED B angladesh a nd P roshika. I n t he beginning, I w as weary t o involve 
NGOs i n m y p roject as  I  had this idea that they cannot contribute much to my research. But l ater, I 
realised that while they may not contribute much to research, they can be useful partners in technology 
dissemination. 
 
I asked myself: since I will do the research, why should I need the help of other? I had extra confidence 
being the ‘son of that area.’I did not understand the value of partners in the beginning. I thought I can 
tackle a ll k inds o f problems in t he f ield, including t he s ocial aspects. B ut w hen w e started t o w ork 
together c losely, I n oticed t hat a ll p artners brought i n d ifferent i deas t o a ddress d ifferent i ssues an d 
these were so valuable. We all learned something f rom each other. We use all such innovative ideas 
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and we achieved many things very quickly, which could not have been achieved had we not started that 
partnership. I could easily share my workload with partners and that worked better. 
 
In the process, I also learned that the partners involved in the process quickly learned the technology 
without d istorting i t. By b eing i nvolved i n t he p rocess, they s tarted t o o wn a nd g ain c ontrol o f the 
technology and they could disseminate the technology very quickly. As regards partnering with farmers, 
I learned that if we involve farmers as partners, we can understand their multidimensional problems, be 
they social, technical, or physical. We can deal with these and look for solutions together. I learned that 
approach from the project. Now, I am convinced that such collective approach was very useful for quick 
technology dissemination (Dr. M. Mondal, SP 20, BRRI, NARS). 

   
PETRRA was also a new experience for the private sector partners who had not previously worked with 
research institutes and NGOs. Their brief experience in PETRRA opened up opportunities for them to 
be involved in t he f ields of t raining, development, and research. They have institutionalised some o f 
their PETRRA le arnings into t heir m ainstream programme, which they piloted t ogether w ith N GO 
partners (Mahbubur Rahman, SP 36, 40, Syngenta, pvt. organization). 
 
Partnership dynamics changed over time with the experience. The partnerships that had proved to be 
effective for further growth of an agency got stronger over time. But some, who lost an immediate need, 
tended to be come marginalised; e specially t he pr oject-driven par tnerships (M. N uruzzaman, SP 09, 
Shushilan, NGO). 
 

4.6.2. Advantages of partnership in R&D as partners learned 
from the experience 
 
With partnership, work could be focused better, workload could be shared, more work could be done, 
and e ach ot her’s c apacity could be d eveloped. W ith a par tner, one c ould eas ily improve access t o 
farmers. It helped each partner to reach the grassroots through the help of the other, either directly or 
indirectly. Partners who started alone ended up forming informal partnerships with agencies that they 
did not earlier consider as partners.  
 
In partnership, all partners discovered their points of interest in the alliance. Partnership arrangements 
were such that each had to find out its own scope of work during the implementation of  the subprojects 
and beyond, after PETRRA was terminated. It helped partners, especially NGOs, to innovate business 
ideas to make their future role in agriculture more effective and r elevant. In several instances, NGOs 
got i nvolved i n s eed pr oduction and m arketing, extracting benefits from t heir i nvolvement with 
agricultural research institutes a nd sci entists. G ur P ukur, a l ocal N GO p artner of B RRI i n a  s alinity-
tolerant v ariety d evelopment pr oject, w anted t o ge t i nvolved i n growing t he v ariety t hat w as f inally 
selected by the farmers (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP13, BRRI, NARS). Shushilan, a BRRI partner in the Seed 
Network s ubproject, d eveloped i ts s eed e nterprise s ufficiently t hat i t s urvived b eyond t he life o f th e 
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project (M. Nuruzzaman, SP 09, Shushilan, NGO). A successful BRRI partner in a number of projects 
(SP 07, 01, 25), RDRS developed its federation-led seed model enterprise to the extent that it is now 
firmly established within their organization (MG Neogi, SP 07, RDRS, NGO).  
 
Through par tnership w ith N GOs, it w as pos sible f or scientists to r each the women, who otherwise 
would not  have been reached. NGOs, on the other hand, could use their contract with the project to 
expand t heir ar ea of activities. T his gave t he NGO credibility i n t he c ommunity. F or m any N ARS 
partners, t he c omparative advantage of N GOs ov er DAE ( the g overnment extension s ystem) w as 
evident as NGOs could target poor farmers far better. Some partners also appreciated the simplicity of 
the N GOs’ d ecisionmaking pr ocess, wh ich helped speed up things (Dr. M .A. S alam, SP13, B RRI, 
NARS).  
 
Through their partnerships with research institutes such as BRRI and BARI,92

 

 the NGO partners who 
did not have any prior research background gained experience and recognition. Such opportunities to 
become p artners of r esearch i nstitutes helped N GOs t o be  r ecognised as  R &D ag encies. T his 
enhanced their acceptability and t hey became more widely known among, for example, GoB, donors. 
The PETRRA project partnerships offered opportunities for them to get their staff trained by IRRI and 
BRRI (R.B. Shafali, SP27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 

Partnerships based o n u nequal r elationships among di fferent c ategories o f par tners can be 
counterproductive an d abusive. B RRI h ad t wo p artner NG Os, CDP  a nd B ARCIK. B ARCIK wa s 
responsible f or c onducting et hnographic s tudies w ith f armers i n c ollaboration with C DP. C DP w as 
responsible for coordinating a group of 17 local NGOs and CBOs that collected local germplasm at the 
village le vel. CDP was also responsible for managing t he budgets of these small NGOs, a t ask that 
they c ould not  pr operly ha ndle t hemselves. T he r elationship b etween C DP and  t hese gr oups w as 
unequal. T his c aused pr oblems and C DP f ailed t o m otivate t he l ocal N GOs t o do t heir par t. T heir 
performance s uffered a nd they f ailed t o d eliver goo d r esults ( Sukanto S en, S P22, B ARCIK, N GO). 
Because of i ts s ize, this was the only group whose f inances PETRRA could not handle directly. This 
interesting o bservation i llustrates how the s uccess of a  p artnership c ould be l inked w ith f inancial 
management. 
 
Partners who were not exposed to the advantages of a partnership benefited from the persuasiveness 
and the proactive role of the project facilitators. They found these very useful. Partners recognised this 
as an ar ea to which the PETRRA-PMU had gi ven a l ot of efforts. On occasions, it mediated between 
partners and brought in new players as appropriate. They wanted partners, based on the agenda of the 

                                                 
92 BARI stands for Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute 
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research, to think of impact pathways through to extension of the technology and sustainability. Dr. S.T. 
Hossain was one of  the direct beneficiaries o f such efforts by  PETRRA. This young scientist did not 
realise the advantages in the beginning; it was not clear to him at first, but, as he got more involved, he 
came to understand the rationale 

I had a superficial idea about the technology and thought that the technology would work in Bangladesh. 
But I had no idea as to how I could implement it. I anticipated the problem with duck management as 
BRRI did not have any experience in that area. Noel93

 

 inspired me to do it and to do it straight with the 
farmers in the field. He introduced me to FIVDB, an NGO engaged in duck management for the last 30 
years. They did not know much about rice and I did not know much about duck. Our partnership started 
to complement each other. Another aspect was getting access to resource-poor farmers. Again, it was 
not the a rea o f e xpertise o r t he direct mandate of B RRI, so F IVDB, w hich w as already working w ith 
resource-poor farmers, was the right partner to work with. 

When w e w ould aim f or a doption and i mpact f rom r esearch, there is n o a lternative to partnership 
research. And this must be done with the extension department or with the NGOs. It was not possible 
for a government e xtension department to work wi th a large n umber of poor f armers a s t hey d o not 
have the mandate and the facilities to do so. 
 
If you are able to choose the right partner who knows the trade well, your work will get momentum soon. 
Many NGOs are far advanced in their activities; they keep their contacts and knowledge updated, if you 
can form partnership with these NGOs, we get results faster (Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP.19, BRRI, NARS). 

 
IRRI, as a partner-implementer of  research projects under PETRRA, benefited from the partnerships. 
Dr. Abdelbagi I smail noticed m arked positive c hanges in t he c ommunication among s cientists a nd 
institutes because of the partnership research with different agencies in the PETRRA project. ‘PETRRA 
showed the way to work w ith multiple partners (NGOs, BRRI, and  others); this has  not happened in 
IRRI b efore’ ( Dr A bdelbagi I smail, S P 1 3, I RRI, I ARC). I t al so es tablished n orms and m odalities of  
working w ith di fferent p artners and  r ecognised the comparative a dvantage of e ach of  these p artner 
groups (Dr. T. Paris, SP 24, IR RI, IA RC). T hey r ecognised t he i mpact o f the PETRRA-facilitated 
approach to partnership, and this mode was continuously used and further strengthened within IRRI. 
 

4.6.3. Cost-effective partnership development approach with 
local NGOs and CBOs - a discovery 
 
In PETRRA, partner-researchers were given the freedom to experiment with different models of  cost-
effective partnership for impact-oriented research. Partners noticed a sincere willingness on the part of 
the local NGOs and CBOs to be involved in such collaborative agricultural R&D activities as they saw 
good opportunities to access a greater number of potential client groups as most of them were directly 
or i ndirectly i nvolved i n a griculture. Harun A r-Rashid and A.K.M. F erdous f rom P ETRRA par tner 
organization AAS (AAS SP05, 17, 44) told the story of how they organised a partnership network that 
was useful and cost-effective. AAS continued to nurture the relationship after PETRRA was closed and 

                                                 
93 PETRRA Project Manager  
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adopted this approach as their organizational strategy for partnership. They also highly appreciated the 
depth of partnership between PETRRA-PMU and the subprojects, treating each other like family. 

The PETRRA partnership experience for us was exciting because we go t excellent support f rom our 
local NGO/CBO partners without any direct financial assistance. We had to explore this option because 
of resource constraints. In selecting these NGOs/CBOs, we tried to explore their interest in agriculture 
and told them that there would be no f inancial gain f rom those activities. We would mainly work with 
their f armers a nd, in e xchange, they w ould get s ome t raining s upport at b est. Our m ain c riterion for 
selection was t heir i nterest i n a griculture a nd t heir f uture p lan t o r emain a ctive i n a griculture. I m ust 
thank t hose p artners for t heir excellent support. The i nvolvement o f local N GOs and C BOs i n 
agricultural R &D a ctivities w as a n o pportunity to g et them exposed t o t he community and be come 
known t o local administration. They thought that, e ven though the opportunity w ould not create any 
direct benefits, it would help develop the interest of  the local farmers for development. A large scope 
exists in the country to tap the commitment of these CBOs and local NGOs that we had utilised in the 
project as partners and network members. 
 
We had to work hard on this; we had to convince them that it was all hard work. Still, some partners 
kept contact, t hey i nvited us t o visit t heir place a nd they communicated their p rogress o ver the 
telephone. S ometimes, we me et them i n workshops/conferences. S ome of them a re still conducting 
seed-related activities, which were major aspects of our partnership work. We very often are invited to 
share our PETRRA experience as people are interested to know how we worked with the CBOs and 
local N GOs. W e often use that experience i n our present work. W e can easily talk a bout those 
instances and motivate others to use the same approach (Harun Ar-Rashid, SP 05, AAS, NGO). 

 
This story here is different from the one described in paragraph 4.6.2 on SP 22. AAS did not have any 
financial obligation to the group they worked with. Whatever the farmers needed, be it training support 
and seed supply, was directly given to them; the local voluntary partners had no financial gain. They did 
not receive any support from PETRRA. This was an example of how projects and programmes can use 
some of the existing social capital available in the system without any major financial cost. Yet, it is a 
win-win situation for both parties. 
  

4.7. Linkage and network for sustained R&D 
 
In P ETRRA, the c oncept of l inkage an d n etwork w as i ntroduced t o t he p artners t o enable them to 
maximise the impact of their work by expanding relationships with as many actors as possible. These 
actors could directly and indirectly contribute and complement each other to achieve the objective and 
help sustain the innovation, continuity, upscaling, and institutionalisation efforts. Partnership has been 
discussed h ere as  a formal relationship am ong age ncies, while l inkage and n etwork has  be en a 
relationship t hat w as beyond formal par tnership, to which par ties ha d n o o fficial, f inancial, and 
organizational obligation. They cooperated because they considered that as an opportunity to connect 
with each other for specific common purposes. Partners considered the synergy that was brought into 
existence by t his additional di mension of  l inkage and net work am ong agencies bey ond the project 
framework. 
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4.7.1. Partners developed positive views on linkage and 
network gradually 
 
In the past, in most projects, scientists conducted research and submitted their reports. And that was all 
that was required. In PETRRA, partners were advised to establish l inkages with different agencies as 
needed. R esearcher par tners al so enj oyed f lexibility; if they fe el t he n eed t o i nvolve an additional 
agency, they would m ake contact an d i nform t hem a bout t he i nnovation. Partners c ould i nvolve al l 
potential ac tors–media, l ocal l eaders, ex tension w orkers-anyone whom they t hought w ould b e 
important to sustain t he innovation in t he f ield with f armers. The combined ef forts of al l such actors 
automatically c ontributed t o s ustaining the use of  t he technology by the f armers. In t he past, m any 
projects worked in Bangladesh, but only a very small number of  innovations developed were actually 
used by farmers as  most of t hese projects did not t ry t o es tablish l inkages and networks that would 
sustain the innovations (Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Another subproject leader, Dr. M. Mondal (SP 20) had similar experiences. He even had a broader view 
of the importance and mechanics of establishing linkages. He gave importance to the need to mobilise 
local-level R&D agencies and local leaders to make innovations sustainable. 

Besides the formal partners who got financial support, we had some linkage partners whom we involved 
in the project for different reasons. We wanted DAE to be involved as they are the only and the largest 
public sector extension agency: we could not avoid them. We wanted them to disseminate what they 
learn from the project. We involved Khulna University as it is located in the region. We were aware that 
they do not have any expertise in research, but we wanted them to be involved in the research so they 
can learn from i t and be exposed to the problems of the region. We arranged for their students to be 
involved in r esearch an d to conduct masteral theses a nd for their t eachers t o get the n ecessary 
experience. We wanted them to get out of their laboratories and go to the fields. 
 
We involved local political leaders of the area. We also brought in the then ministers in the area. The 
local leaders also joined. It h elped us bring things t o public a ttention. The local MP also h elped us 
disseminate the technology. There were risks in involving politicians; we did not want to be too close to 
them. But we got benefits from it; we could convince all concerned to cooperate. We were successful. 
The local MP later tried the technology in his area; we helped him by providing technology and advice. 
He then popularised the technology to a large area, benefiting many people. I  still have contacts with 
the l ocal l eaders; t hey call me for technology concerns, and I  respond to t heir requests. This kind o f 
project cannot be successful without the blessings of the local leaders and the cooperation of the other 
actors (Dr. M. Mondal, SP 20, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Partners realised t heir narrow v iewpoint about l inkages before PETRRA. They were used to keeping 
information w ithin their own organization, but they changed this after their experience with PETRRA. 
Now, t hey ar e m uch m ore o utward l ooking and they value t he i mportance of s haring w ith o ther 
agencies (C.A. Mannan, SP 20, 28, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). 
 
ABC (SP08), a private agency, had realised their limitations in technical skills for agricultural R&D over 
time and immediately recognised the presence of skills in government agencies such as DAE (at the 
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local l evel) and SCA94

 

 (at the central l evel). They needed t his pool o f s kills t o achieve good quality 
control of the seed they produced through contract farmers in the field. They established linkages with 
them and availed of their t raining and technical assistance. For ABC, these l inkages continued, even 
after PETRRA was closed (Fashiur Rahman, SP 08, ABC, pvt. organization). 

For P roshika, t he PETRRA ex perience (SP 06) h elped t hem t o l ook i nto t heir ow n s trengths a nd 
potential to establish and expand l inkages laterally. With the project, they learned from a f ew villages 
and were t hen able to di sseminate the learning an d replicate the m odel i n ot her places us ing t heir 
existing institutional network for technology dissemination. With PETRRA, they developed an approach 
for t echnology dissemination, w hich w as bas ed on their f ederations at the un ion95 level96

 

 (Anwar 
Hossain, SP 06, Proshika, NGO). 

Dr. Ut tam De v f rom CP D,97

 

 a n ational t hink t ank i n t he f ield of  policy di alogue, recognised t heir 
PETRRA experience as something very significant: they were able to form a network of research and 
knowledge di ssemination a gencies f or t he s uccessful conduct of  pol icy di alogues under  t he pr oject. 
Before PETRRA, they did not have such experience. They very much appreciated t heir i nvolvement 
and contribution to the project. 

In some cases, the nature of the technology dictated the type of strategy to be undertaken  to take 

extra care, to engage for some time, or to provide assistance until the extension par tners attained a 
momentum to establish a linkage and network among different actors for research to development. The 
USG t echnology r equired a pr oduction s ystem and a  di stribution s ystem, and g ood r esults f rom i ts 
adoption research (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 21, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Government agencies such as BRRI had l imitations in their ability to form networks and l inkages. For 
them, selecting the right network of  partners was very important in the conduct of adaptive research. 
Instead of  forming t heir ow n net works, t hey relied on par tners with very s trong net works of poor 
farmers’ organizations at the regional and local levels. BRRI (SP 01) worked with RDRS, which had a 
network of about 250 farmer federations at the union level. They also used some of the other PETRRA 
partner network members for adaptive research and dissemination. BRRI could implement the work for 
which they did not have to mobilise resources (Dr. M. Musherraf Husain, SP 01, BRRI, NARS). In the 
case of LCC, the NGO [RDRS] found the LCC technology as having good potential for their poor farmer 
clients. RDRS showed its interest in the technology while it was being tested in the field. BRRI also saw 
                                                 
94 Seed Certification Agency 
95 The union is the lowest administrative unit of the local government in Bangladesh. Proshika has organised federations of 
groups at this level, which they decided to use as a forum for technology dissemination to their members. 
96 Proshika has a few thousand union-level federations in Bangladesh 
97 Centre for Policy Dialogue 
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the potential in RDRS and as ked them to participate in the f ield tests. RDRS played a v ery important 
role in initially testing the technology with its clients. Later, as a l inkage agency, it helped scale up the 
technology and then disseminated it very rapidly (A.H. Khan, SP 10, BRRI, NARS). 
 
As BRRI formed l inkages and partnerships with NGOs in some projects in some places, tension was 
created in the relationship between BRRI and DAE. This was the case in the SRI project (SP 34) where 
BRRI had Uttaran, a local NGO as partner. The DAE questioned the partnership of BRRI with the NGO 
as they never thought that such a partnership was possible. Traditionally, DAE would be the contact for 
BRRI for any research and extension activity. PETRRA was probably the f irst project that could bring 
breakthroughs in the composition of the network. Government agencies for the first time learned to form 
networks and linkages with nongovernment and pr ivate agencies. For the NGOs and pr ivate agencies 
also, this was a first attempt to get access to the government-led R&D system. 
 
As their appreciation of the usefulness of linkage development grew, some PETRRA partners (who had 
similar k inds of R &D pr ojects) formed i nformal net works to s hare ex periences and t o critique e ach 
other’s work. The group that worked in the field of aromatic and glutinous rice formed such a forum (SP 
33, 28 &  29). This proved to be v ery ef fective as  t he constructive di scussions b rought i n policy and  
extension people from government, private, and NGOs (M.A. Salam, SP29, Apex, NGO). 
 

4.7.2. Flow on from PETRRA was revealing 
 
NGO partners continued to maintain their relationships with BRRI, IRRI, and the BRRI regional stations 
with w hom t hey w orked under PETRRA auspices. Recognising t his gr oup’s v ery us eful t echnical 
contributions, t hey maintained communication with these organizations without any hesitation, which 
was not pos sible before t heir i nvolvement w ith P ETRRA. T he a ttitudes and a pproaches of t hese 
agencies had changed as well. They had, since then, collaborated far much better. These government 
agencies al so l ooked f or opp ortunities to reach the ul timate bene ficiaries quickly and br ing about 
change with support from the NGOs. C.A. Mannan said that he congratulates PETRRA for facilitating 
this big change among the agencies. NGO partners could sit together with government agencies and 
talk to them on the same footing. It helped greatly to bridge the gap (C.A. Mannan, SP 20, 28, HEED 
Bangladesh, NGO). 
 
BARD, a government development agency partner (SP 23), developed linkages between government 
extension departments and v illage institutions. Through DAE, the v illage institutions expected to gain 
access to other government agencies and avail of new agr icultural innovations. In the project, BARD 
also showed pat hways t o al l c oncerned s takeholders – farmers, D AE, BAD C, BI NA, BR RI–and 
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explored mechanisms of working together and benefiting from each other (T. Bose & A.K. Azad, SP.23, 
BARD, govt. development organization). 
 
BRRI and FIVDB (NGO partner in SP 19) were successful in forming networks and linkages during the 
implementation of the subproject. They developed relationships with government agencies, such as the 
Department of Livestock (DoL) for duck vaccination and the BADC for seed. These two agencies were 
not officially i nvolved i n t he pr oject, yet pr ovided a critical technology s upport t o t he subproject (Dr. 
G.J.U. Ahmed, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 
 
RDRS had a multidimensional ent ry into various agr icultural activities based on their experience with 
PETRRA. They had successfully e stablished their ow n l arge-scale s eed net work dev elopment 
programme, degree programmes with universities, and a regional network of agricultural actors during 
the l ife of  t he pr oject. T he s tatement by  M .G. N eogi ( RDRS, S P 07)  bel ow tells t he s tory. M ore 
elaborate di scussions o n R DRS and i ts c ontribution t o ne twork an d r esearch educ ation l inkage 
development are available in Chapter VI. 

Under PETRRA, we could establish a large network of different agricultural universities, which we st ill 
maintain. The Focal Area Forum Network (a concept innovated in PETRRA) in the northwest had BADC 
and o ther p rivate s eed producers a s members. We r eceive v ital information f rom t hem a nd a ct 
accordingly. All concerned benefited from the sharing of information in the forum. The forum was f irst 
started in P ETRRA and 12 organizations w orking i n t he f ield o f a griculture i n t he n orthwest o f 
Bangladesh were i nvited. We, RDRS, BRRI, DAE, B ARI, B ADC, and o thers w orked t ogether to 
disseminate promising rice technologies in the region. We all took leadership in areas we felt ourselves 
competent in. The positive learning from this initiative was an eye-opener for us …we are still continuing 
the forum for many other important tasks in the region, e.g., dissemination of technologies (M.G. Neogi, 
SP 07, RDRS, NGO). 

 

4.8. Competitive system to identify competent R&D 
suppliers 
 
PETRRA i ntroduced a c ompetitive s ystem in research c ommissioning w ithin t he m ainstream pu blic 
R&D system at the national level. Through the system, it invited and encouraged individuals or groups 
of individuals from organizations to submit concept notes in response to calls that were prepared on the 
basis of farmers’ demand. ‘Its resources can be accessed only through competitive bidding, which is an 
entirely new arrangement for BRRI (and for many others)’ (Bhuiyan 2001). It did not automatically invite 
an organization to submit a project proposal. Individuals and groups had to submit concept notes and 
research proposals, most o ften in partnership w ith people f rom di fferent organizations to ensure that 
impact or ientation i s m eshed i nto t he R &D process. Traditionally, clients w ould c ome m ostly f rom 
national a nd i nternational public s ector r esearch i nstitutes a nd development a gencies, with s ome 
exceptions, th e principal N GOs in  the country. T his project broke t hat t radition; i t w as open t o al l 
national, international, government, nongovernment R&D organizations, including the private firms. But 
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all organizations had to compete for resources. They were not given projects directly. In the submission 
process, they h ad to r eflect on t he values that PETRRA deemed i mportant a nd w hich t hey m ust 
incorporate t o at tain a pro-poor i mpact. S o pot ential s uppliers of  R &D had  t o show technical 
competence and compliance with the value system being espoused. There were very few exceptions; 
some r esearch was commissioned because t here w ere no s upplier-competitors av ailable i n t he 
market98

 

. E ven in those cases, proponents ha d t o f ollow qual ity pr ocedures in l ine wit h P ETRRA 
principles. 

PETRRA-PMU facilitated the process and took a proactive role in  making the competition meaningful 
and effective. It helped partners form the right combination of partnerships, which had a better chance 
of bringing about impact from R&D activities. It also helped potential partners to enhance their ability to 
participate in a competitive system and comply with values that PETRRA pursued in the R&D process. 
Despite a f ew i nitial bar riers, t hrough t his strategy, PETRRA w as abl e t o a chieve a num ber of  
successes. A s t here was open c ompetition, bright y oung s cientists w ere abl e t o l ead pr ojects, a 
development that cannot occur under a traditional system. 
 

4.8.1. PETRRA’s competitive research commissioning system 
was a learning process 
 
Participation i n PETRRA’s competitive syst em was m entioned by  m any p artners as  t heir first such 
experience and, through this, they had the chance to have access to resources in an agricultural R&D 
project. The experience helped them to develop their capacity. For Shushilan, the PETRRA experience 
made t hem p ause a nd dream about t heir f uture. Partners learned t he art of  preparing pr ojects an d 
reports from PETRRA, which otherwise would not have been taught to them (Dr. M.K. Bashar, SP 02, 
BRRI, NARS; M. Nuruzzaman, SP 09, Shushilan, NGO, R.B. Shafali, SP 27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 
 
M.G. N eogi m entioned t hat t he PETRRA pr oject ex perience h elped his organization to d evelop its 
ability t o c ompete f or r esources i n pr ojects a nd programmes in the f ield of  agricultural R& D, e ven 
beyond PETRRA. It happened to individuals like him and to partner organizations such as RDRS where 
he c omes f rom. Many i ndividuals enhanced their own competence through t heir involvement i n the 
PETRRA subprojects. Their respective organizations also recognised that and utilised their newfound 
expertise to further harness resources from di fferent sources (M.G. Neogi, SP 07, RDRS , NG O). 
Partners also t hought t hat t he PETRRA experience hel ped them to l earn t he ar t of  m anaging 
competitive projects. Dr. M.A. S alam r ecognised t hat t heir par tner organization, IRRI, successfully 

                                                 
98 One such example was the Hybrid Rice project (SP15); IRRI and BRRI were given the leadership and responsibility to 
conduct the research as there was no other competent organization available to do it. 
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internalised the learning from PETRRA and was able to reflect that in the next round of proposals in 
response t o c alls f rom t he C GIAR C hallenge Programme f or W ater an d F ood ( CGIAR-CPWF). 
Evidence s howed that they w ere successful in hav ing a pov erty impact and i n w orking w ith poo r 
farmers c losely. He thought t hat t he IRRI-BRRI p artnership in  t his project attracted donors and  they 
committed r esources because they bel ieved that th is par tnership would take the l earning f orward i n 
successive projects (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP 13, BRRI, NARS). 
 
A.K. Azad and T. Bose (SP 23) were convinced that there was a clear impact on them and on their 
organization as t hey f ound t he P ETRRA r esearch commissioning s ystem s ystematic and l earning-
oriented. Their statements reflect on what elements exactly excited them. From their comments, it was 
clear that the elements of competitiveness did not end with the signing of the contract of a subproject; it 
rather persisted in t he s ystem as  the activities p rogressed and bec ame part of  t he r esearch 
management system–from planning to project completion. 

It was a tremendous experience. I t opened up a totally new horizon to us. Earlier, we prepared some 
concept pa pers an d got s ome p rojects, but t hose w ere n ot done systematically. E specially f or u s, 
preparing a project with a logframe was something new. I realised the importance of using a log frame 
from PETRRA. It was a good experience for us. ... It helped us build our capacity. I learned a lot from 
the project. Only those who were qualified got the project under this system. If the proposal was not of 
the desired quality, it could not be implemented. This was a good learning mechanism…. (T. Bose & 
A.K. Azad, SP 23, BARD, govt. development organization). 

 

4.8.2. Only competition would not work 
 
Some p artners t hought t hat a purely c ompetitive s ystem w ould not gu arantee a  goo d c oncept a nd 
project, an d a goo d par tner, and t hat a g ood par tner organization would au tomatically be s elected. 
Competition would not be enough to ensure the quality of  R&D and i ts impact. They thought that the 
potential implementers of c ompetitive R&D commissioning syst em would ne ed t o add some ot her 
essential characters to it. The strengths of a potential partner need to be studied to understand whether 
it would sustain the learning into their mainstream programmes after the project is completed. Partners 
thought that a project like PETRRA or an authority who wants to adopt a competitive system needs to 
assess t he p otential of a  partner by a nalysing t heir ong oing field activities t o j udge w hether t hose 
activities c ould c omplement t he pr oposed w ork an d t hereby achieve better i mpact. C .A. Mannan 
recommended requiring an organizational capacity assessment, which has to be conducted before a  
project is commissioned. He s uggested a dopting a  pr equalification as sessment at t he t ime of 
commissioning. He thought t hat t he c ompetitive system, as w as f ollowed in PETRRA, needed to be  
adjusted and refined and additional elements given as the need arose (SP 20, 28, HEED Bangladesh, 
NGO). 
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Partner-researchers l earned t he s ystem ov er t ime. M any o f t hem had not  been exposed t o s uch a 
system before they got involved with PETRRA. Many who submitted concept notes for the first time did 
not succeed instantly. After the approval of their notes, the partners had to work hard to plan, design, 
and dev elop t he concept f urther a t t he r esearch proposal development s tage, in c onsultation with 
potential par tners.  PETRRA-PMU f acilitated such p rocesses. A ppropriate partnership dev elopment 
was part of  the facilitation process to make the group competitive (SP 19, 20 , 21, 25, 27). Though i t 
appeared to be a compromise to the competitive process, it had to be like that in the beginning as many 
of the potential partners were not aware of each other’s comparative advantage in the R&D continuum. 
They were e ngaged i n a challenging learning pr ocess and t hey f ound t he pr ocess very sa tisfying. 
Partners believed in the effectiveness of the competitive system as they found the process transparent. 
They al so f ound t hat competent partners g ot projects, dev eloped good t echnologies, and t hereby 
brought good impact. The competitive dimension of the commissioning system brought in an automatic 
evaluation system that helped anticipate quality research outcomes (Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP 19, BRRI, 
NARS). 
 

4.8.3. In a competitive system, advantages and disadvantages 
coexist 
 
Depending on  t he s ituation, the adv antages an d disadvantages of  a competitive syst em coexist. 
Coming from different p erspectives, partners ex perienced an d ex pressed t heir opi nions. O ne s uch 
observation is reflected in the statement below. 

I see both advantage and disadvantage of a competitive system. When there is resource limitation, we 
should go for a competitive system when there is a need to allocate resources and decide which one 
will give us more return. But, at the national level, we need to be careful about the quality and objectivity 
of the concept notes and research proposals. Sometimes, the writeup is good but it is not backed by 
good science or it does not reflect the need properly; we should not compromise quality at any cost. On 
the other hand, in general, there should be some form of competition, otherwise, no merit and capacity 
will be developed. After 30 years of service, some BRRI scientists would only be able to say that they 
have been in BRRI for such a long time, but many of them would not be able to say exactly what they 
had d one, what e xactly t hey h ad contributed. They n ever h ad t o c ompete an d did n ot c ontribute 
anything significant either. 
 
Because o f PETRRA, awareness h as b een d eveloped a mong t he s cientists. Now, our scie ntists 
compete to get scholarships for MS and PhD degrees in open competitions. We must appreciate the 
advantage o f competitiveness and we must not a lso forget the issue o f national interest. We have to 
combine the two (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP 13, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Dr. M. Mazid Mia thought that the competitive system could be counterproductive for researchers who 
are not used to writing good proposals. He thought that a researcher could get a project because she or 
he was a good writer but not necessarily a good researcher. He stressed the need for careful thought to 
make the process more inclusive (Dr. M. Mazid Mia, SP 21, BRRI, NARS). His worry was that a good 
researcher might not get a project because of the poor writeup and another person would have funds 
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for the study only because of a well-written note though his ability to conduct or manage R&D activities 
is und er q uestion. H e w anted to highlight the nec essity of  having t he r ight s trategy t o i ntroduce a 
competitive system in projects and programmes in the future. 
 
Dr. G.J .U. A hmed recommended t hat a dopting a c ompetitive s ystem w ould result i n a be tter n eed 
orientation in the R&D project. But, some other aspects also need to be considered to ensure that a 
project w ould be easy t o i mplement, be demand-led, and pr ovide good i ncome pr ospects s o poor 
farmers could benefit from it. These criteria should be accommodated as part of the assessment in the 
competitive system (Dr. G.J.U. Ahmed, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 
   
A.K.M. Zakaria raised the concern from an organizational culture’s point of view for partners who came 
from unconventional research institutes or individuals who were not used to such a system. He did not 
seem t o ap preciate t he s ystem as  pr acticed i n PETRRA and f elt t he n eed t o or ient pr oponents 
beforehand t o c ope w ith i t and t o m ake t he s ystem m ore c ulture-inclusive. The s tatement below 
captures some of his concerns and suggestions. 

I have rather a negative impression about the competitive system used by PETRRA. One may have a 
very good concept but his/her writeup may not be up to standards. It is judged on the basis of criteria 
set by the authority. The paper I  am submitting may not represent the idea I  or iginally have. I  would 
suggest i ncluding t he e lements of fa ce-to-face d iscussion a bout t he c oncept a nd p resentation i n 
addition to writeups. For an average Bangladeshi, writing, especially in English, is difficult. Even in RDA, 
because of this problem, we have a huge report backlog. Incorporating comments in the report is also a 
problem. We can think of submitting proposal in Bangla to make it easy for the scientists; if needed, the 
content can then be translated into English for the benefit of the foreign partners. Many other countries, 
including India, have such a provision. Sometimes, the opposite thing also happens; the writeup may be 
very i mpressive because i t has b een written b y p rofessional writers. (There a re p rofessional w riters 
available i n t he m arket.) The s ystem m ust b e c ompetitive, but the process of appreciating good 
concepts also has to be developed. I did not dare submit a concept note to PETRRA alone, Paul99

 

 did it 
for me. I  did not really understand what needs to be written. We can also think of introducing training 
cum orientation in the preparation of concept notes. It  is hard to master the logical f ramework. These 
concepts are foreign. I never saw a Bangladeshi who is an expert in logical framework training. I did not 
enjoy the logical framework workshop (A.K.M. Zakaria, SP 37, RDA, govt. development institute). 

In contrast, Dr. M.A. Razzaque, chairman of  BARC, viewed the competitive system as  very e ffective 
from t he poi nt o f v iew of m anaging the c ommissioning pr ocess an d the whole system. He e ven 
expected a better flow-on impact as partners with PETRRA experience would perform better to access 
funding for research projects in the upcoming BARC-led and World Bank-funded NATP. 

I really appreciated the competitive system that was introduced in PETRRA—the submission of concept 
notes and transforming qualified notes into research proposals, the system was good. Scientists could 
judge the merit of their concepts very early and did not have to wait long to know the ‘verdict.’ I liked the 
set of criteria used for the review; i t helped reviewers assess a concept within a particular framework. 
So the judgement process was established using standard procedures set by the project; the reviewer 
did not need to apply his/her own standard and thus the decisions made were consistent. There was a 
good guideline. 
 

                                                 
99 His partner in the subproject (SP37). 
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PETRRA’s competitive bidding s ystem h elped d evelop the skills of s cientists, e nabling t hem to 
participate in the competition. This might not have ensured the development of the scientist's ability to 
deliver b etter r esearch, b ut i t e nsured o bviously a  b etter performance in case t hey a re s ubmitting 
projects under a competitive bidding system. 
 
I would expect that, in the upcoming projects (especially those with NATP, BARC), they would attempt 
to adopt a competitive bidding system just like the one done in PETRRA. Naturally, scientists who have 
the skill to submit a  project following that system would have a g reater chance to perform better. An 
opportunity has been created for them (Dr. M.A. Razzaque, TEC member, BARC chair, NARS). 

 
While comparing the competitive system introduced by PETRRA with the traditional resource allocation 
system f or R &D w ithin t he government, the partners o bserved t hat t he l atter i s bes et w ith 
mismanagement and unfair means; clear standards and selection criteria were lacking; decisions were 
manipulated, the system favoured the powerful, and no credit was given to competent scientists (Dr. 
M.A. Sattar, SP 25, BRRI, NARS). 
 

4.8.4. Some clear outcomes of competitive system 
 
PETRRA’s competitive project commissioning system brought a n ew dimension in acquiring research 
grants for p ublicly av ailable s ources. I n t he past, r esearchers did n ot experience s uch f reedom t o 
submit a  c oncept no te or a r esearch pr oposal as  principal i nvestigator i n t he national a gricultural 
research system. Dr. Musherraf Husain thought PETRRA’s approach encouraged all good scientists to 
submit concept notes and to qualify, regardless of seniority in position. Scientists got the freedom and 
the encouragement. The m erit and qu ality of t he c oncepts w ere ac knowledged by t he system. He 
observed t hat, i n f act, in some r esearch i nstitutes ( such as  i n B RRI), a gr oup of  y oung s cientists 
succeeded in winning projects (SP 13, 19, 20, 34), while their seniors hesitated to compete. Unlike in 
the conventional government system, the seniors could not prevent the juniors from participating in the 
bidding process as access had been open to all. He knew an example of a senior scientist who worked 
as a deputy to his junior—and this he thought was exemplary in the history of BRRI. He also observed 
that some seniors were jealous of the success of the juniors (Dr. M. Musherraf Husain, SP 01, BRRI, 
NARS). 
 
The young researchers (such as Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP 19; Dr. M. Mondal ,SP 20; MABS Sarkar SP 34) 
and the small N GOs ( Shushilan S P 09 , A AS S P 05, M ukti S P 31)  bel ieved t hat t heir c oncepts had  
clearly shown PETRRA management the anticipated impact and convinced them of their qualifications. 
The stories of Dr. S.T. Hossain and Dr. M. Mondal below reveal the impact the competitive system had 
on them. 

Gradually, I developed my confidence, I could confidently say that, yes, I can do the work. I worked in a 
subproject w hich h ad a big b udget, w orked w ith t wo b ig N GOs, conducted m onitoring and 
implementation, and generated output. I published my work and achieved good publicity. In all of these, 
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my confidence worked f rom behind. T his confidence continued to h elp me a fterwards when I  was i n 
Japan. In my u niversity i n Japan, I participated i n a c all for p roposals and competed w ith al l f oreign 
students for a project; and I was successful. I got a project for one year and ran it. I published papers 
from t hat p roject i n j ournals i n A ustralia an d N ew Z ealand. I  d eveloped t his c onfidence f rom the 
PETRRA project. If I have not participated in PETRRA, I would not have submitted this project in Japan. 
I now know h ow t o prepare a concept note, how t o set up objectives, h ow to r elate o bjectives a nd 
outputs--I knew all such aspects from before. I knew how a project needs to be monitored. Now, I have 
the confidence to write a project, monitor it, supervise it, and bring out outputs. I have it now; I can feel 
that in me. I think PETRRA gave me that opportunity, and PETRRA did that selection through a neutral 
committee. 
 
I think, you know better, that in PETRRA, no project failed. I think that was possible because of the way 
it had commissioned projects. Success rates might have differed, but there was no project that totally 
failed. The credit goes to the people who had selected the projects. Projects were given on the basis of 
themes, not to persons; that had brought impact and that were why the project was successful (Dr. S.T. 
Hossain, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 
 
I found PETRRA’s competitive system a very good approach. This was an approach to take scientists 
out of traditional research. In the traditional system, whether a senior contributes or not, you would have 
to include his/her name as the leader of the project. But, in PETRRA, there was no such provision. The 
system could produce a group of young scientists who had potential. They could qualify and get their 
project be cause o f q uality. N ot a ll y oung r esearchers d id well, but t hose w ho did got n ational and 
international exposure. Later, some of them got opportunities beyond their respective subproject, like 
me. I did not include IRRI in my PETRRA project, but, looking at my success, IRRI included me in the 
CPWF10 project, which was developed based on the PETRRA experience; I  did not go to them, they 
came to me. I did not have to pursue. They made me principal investigator for the rice component of the 
project. S ome o f t he j unior scientists w ho w orked i n P ETRRA n ow a re d ominating t he a gricultural 
research system in Bangladesh (Dr M. Mondal, SP 20, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Some of the successful small or local NGOs (SP 05, 09, 31, 22) also had similar experiences. While the 
renowned ones failed, these smaller ones succeeded as they got the opportunity to participate in the 
bidding and were qualified t o get  pr ojects. T his development also m ade m any l arge organizations, 
which had failed to qualify, jealous. According to M.A. Salam (SP 29), PETRRA’s competitive research 
commissioning system worked very well; through the system, PETRRA could select the right agency to 
work on the right type of research and the right persons were selected, ultimately contributing to ensure 
good impact (M.A. Salam, SP 29, APEX, NGO). An NGO partner, Harun Ar-Rashid (AAS), thought that 
the ex perience w ith t he PETRRA c ompetitive syst em was a t est of  governance; he f ound t hat 
commissioning agr icultural R&D projects in Bangladesh was feasible (Harun Ar-Rashid, SP 05, AAS, 
NGO). 
 
Competition became an effective value within PETRRA as the PMU used it as a tool beyond research 
commissioning to bring in active participation of the partners in different events such as communication 
fairs, dev elopment of c ommunication m aterials, pr eparation of  r eports, t argeting w omen or  t he 
resource-poor, e tc. Some par tners learned from t hese pr actices a nd us ed s ome of  t hose elements 
systematically in their followup projects. Based on their experience in PETRRA, BARCIK (NGO, SP22) 
introduced c ompetition as a v alue to uph old while ex perimenting w ith different c ommunication t ools 
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developed by their different par tners. They also organised r ice bi o-diversity f airs with partners an d 
encouraged farmers by awarding them diverse varieties of crops (Sukanto Sen, SP 22, BARCIK, NGO). 
 

4.9. Communication for dissemination, scaling up and 
sustainability of R&D results 
 
The importance of communication as one of the important values of PETRRA evolved within the project 
gradually ov er the y ears. In year t hree, c ommunication w as i ncluded as  one o f t he o utputs of the 
PETRRA log frame. The beginning was a demand from policymakers for a programme brief that would 
include t he des cription of  projects bei ng i mplemented und er P ETRRA. S imilar dem ands c ame f rom 
external r eview t eams an d donor s. The PETRRA P MU r esponded t o t he d emand by  pr eparing 
executive briefs on subprojects for policymakers with the help of project partners. At the field level, the 
subproject leaders also felt the demand from participating farmers for technological information when 
they reached the technology development phase. The research and extension partners felt the need for 
different forms of communication materials to disseminate and scale up of innovations for impact. The 
demand f or c ommunication i ncreased as  the pressure f or i mpact or ientation i ncreased w ithin t he 
project. Gradually, when an initial success of the project was recognised and as wider awareness was 
created nat ionally, the pr oject felt the public pr essure an d t ried t o r espond to s uch d emands by 
adopting di fferent s trategies, preparing appropriate materials, tools, and information. I t also started to 
develop a sustainable pl atform f or i nformation s haring s uch as  t he B angladesh R ice K nowledge 
Bank100

 
 that would be continued even after the project ended. 

4.9.1. PETRRA helped build awareness and skills about 
communication 
 
Most par tners adm itted that, in t he pas t, they di d n ot gi ve m uch attention to communication w hile 
conducting research (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 21, RRI, NARS). They lacked awareness about the need 
for or the power of communication (Anwar Hossain, SP 06, Proshika, NGO) and thought that it was not 
their responsibility. They were too lazy (Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 21, BRRI, NARS). But, while engaged 
with PETRRA, they came to realise that it was an important step in the research management cycle. It 
was t he l ast s tep i n t he c ycle, a very i mportant one, as i t is  able t o br ing about impact. W ithout 
communicating the results, the r esearch w ould be i ncomplete. Researchers s hould have been m ore 
careful about producing quality materials (Dr. M.A. Saleque, SP 17, BRRI, NARS). Dr M.A. Salam (SP 
13, BRRI, NARS), who later became the director for research of BRRI, noticed a big change among the 
scientists at BRRI because of their participation in PETRRA.  
                                                 
100 The web address for the Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank is: www.Knowledgebank-brri.org  
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Now, BRRI scientists are more responsible about their role in communication; no more do they consider 
that the role has to be p layed by the head o f t he i nstitute a lone. Scientists now feel t he p ressure to 
disseminate t he t echnology f ast t o t he r esource-poor f armers t hrough al l p ossible communication 
outlets. I see remarkable efforts and initiatives on the part of the scientists to convince and inform the 
top policymakers about an innovation. We also get good response from the policymakers as well. I also 
recently noticed a marked change in the coverage of agricultural news in the media (Dr. M.A. Salam, SP 
13, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Dr. M.K. Bashar (SP 02, BRRI, NARS), who never thought about the importance of good packaging for 
seed before he was involved with PETRRA, expressed his desire to organise a competition among his 
seed pr oducers and m arketing network members on  goo d pac kaging. H e expected that the ev ent 
would be effective as the group would get a chance to learn from each other. The NGO partners felt the 
importance and the change even greater. M.G. Neogi (SP 07, 25, 41 , RDRS) expressed his opinion 
about communication: 

We learned about communication in PETRRA. We started with discussing the communication strategy. 
The c hallenge f or us  w as t o u se d ifferent c ommunication t ools s uch a s f olk s ongs, a nd t he u se o f 
electronic a nd print m edia a nd i nteraction w ith j ournalists--that w as t he b eginning. W e l earned t he 
techniques and value of communication as a support to quick information dissemination. We discovered 
the value of folk songs as a powerful tool to disseminate messages quickly to hundreds and thousands 
at minimum cost. This helped save our energy; we realised that we don’t need to call the women for 
long t raining c ourse, which prevents them f rom do ing t heir n ecessary h ousehold chores. F olk so ngs 
could be the answer not o nly f or ag riculture; any d evelopmental a ctivity can have i ts message 
disseminated t hrough t his tool f ast a nd t o m illions at minimum cost. W e l earned the p ower o f 
communication as a tool. We also learned how to make simple messages in workshops organised by 
PETRRA. In some cases, we avoided formal training to communicate s imple messages (such as the 
use o f two seedlings p er h ill, u se o f y oung s eedlings no t m ore t han 3 0 d ays o ld, etc.). W e c ould 
communicate the messages through folk song easily. 
 
We learned to use different communication techniques for different audiences: policymakers, farmers, 
extension workers. We also learned to make simple messages, to make it very short, simple, and easy 
for different audience groups (M.G. Neogi, SP 07, 25, 41; RDRS, NGO). 

 
Organising communication fairs101

 

 to di sseminate t echnological i nnovations at  the national le vel was 
another element in t he PETRRA c ommunication po rtfolio. O rganising agr icultural fairs at na tional, 
regional and local levels was common, but such an innovation fair was an innovation in itself. This was 
an opportunity for farmers, extension agents, scientists, and policymakers to come under the same roof 
to discuss issues. This was a s ource of moral inspiration for the participant farmers. The partners did 
not f ind any s imilar project w ith such an i nitiative. Farmers participated in t he f airs and had the rare 
opportunity to interact with a unique group of participants (A.H. Khan SP 13, 43, BRRI, NARS; Momtaz 
Roomy, SP 31, Mukti, NGO). In the fairs, the partners learned the ar t of putting messages across to 
potential users (Dr. Rafiqul Islam, SP 26, BRRI, NARS). 

                                                 
101 PETRRA or ganised t hree nat ional-level c ommunication f airs starting in the third y ear of  t he p roject where par tners 
presented their innovations; i t was open f or al l k inds of stakeholders, including some of  the participating farmers f rom the 
subprojects.  
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The PETRRA subprojects that were working around policy issues depended heavily on t heir strategic 
use of communication tools to influence stakeholders. It involved dialogue, advocacy, and influencing 
policymakers through print and electronic media. That was a new and effective experience for most of 
them (Dr. Uttam Dev, SP24, CPD, NGO).  
 
Partners recognised development of communication profile within PETRRA as an ongoing process that 
progressed as par tners gained m ore experience. The s tatement below captures the gradual c hange 
and development of awareness among the partners individually and organizationally. It also reflects the 
continuation of the concept beyond PETRRA’s life. 

We participate in fairs now, it is a continuous process. Recently, we participated in a fair organised by 
the a rmy for t he celebration of I ndependence Day. We j oined and received very good response. We 
showed video c lips o f different technologies such as the LCC and the d rum seeder; these c lips were 
telecast on different TV channels: BTV, Channel i. The PETRRA project stimulated us to do all these, 
which i s s till c ontinuing. W e developed a n i nstitutional r elationship w ith t he m edia. B ecause of  the 
PETRRA and IFAD projects, I had the chance to appear before a TV camera. I had not done something 
like that before. That opportunity helped me enhance my personal exposure. 
 
Communication n eeds c ontinuous f ollowup; i t i s n ot a n on-and-off e vent. F armers do n ot g rasp i t 
immediately; you n eed t o c ombine t raining, demos, a nd T V a nd p rint media, i ndividual o r group 
contests, f ield visits. These together can be called communication. That is what we are doing (Dr. M. 
Musherraf Husian, SP 01, BRRI, NARS). 

  
Partners also found capacity-building efforts with respect to  communication materials development of 
PETRRA useful. T hey t hought al l ac tivities that w ere targeted to en hance par tner s kills on 
communication by PETRRA were very effective. There was no alternative to these activities (T. Bose & 
A.K. Azad, SP 23, BARD, govt. development organization). 
 

4.9.2.  Ideas generated shared, replicated, and materials being 
further utilised 
 
Through di fferent s haring ac tivities, PETRRA ens ured a c ross-learning e nvironment f or its partners. 
Partners pi cked up the appropriate tools dev eloped by  the other p artners. Such w as the case o f 
Shushilan’s (SP09) cultural approach in technology dissemination; they used picture songs (Pot Gaan) 
for their dissemination of technologies and innovations (Bentley et al. 2005). That approach was later 
copied by  s ome o ther p artners (such a s H EED Bangladesh, SP 28) an d they found it t o be r eally 
effective.  
 
PETRRA f acilitated c ommunication ac tivities s o that partners g ot t o k now each ot her’s w ork f rom 
different events. This enabled the partners to learn the tools and benefit from each other’s good work, 
replicating t he s ame i n t he f ield. Partners shared i deas an d c ollectively produced a huge range of  
materials. At the national level, communication fair partners had the opportunity to know each other and 
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collect a ll the materials produced by different partners. Organising communication fairs in the regions 
was an i mportant i nnovation t oo. It  became possible for r egional ac tors t o b e ex posed t o different 
communication tools. Such events helped partners establish a good understanding among themselves. 
 
A.K.M. Zakaria (SP 00, 37 ) continued t o use s ome of  those m aterials t o d evelop i mproved nex t-
generation materials after the closing of the PETRRA project. Tapash Bose (SP23) appreciated these 
materials developed by Zakaria and expected that more of such materials would be developed. 

A.K.M. Zakaria and his team at RDA (SP 00, 37) had developed a series of v ideos that captured the 
different aspects of seed production and postharvest technologies. There should have been a followup 
project of PETRRA, only to take these videos to the village for large-scale demonstration (T. Bose, SP 
23, BARD, govt. development organization). 

 
Partners had dev eloped, us ed, and r eplicated di fferent c ommunication tools and m aterials. M any 
partners continued to use some of  t hose materials, even af ter t he P ETRRA project w as c losed ( Dr. 
Saidul Islam, SP 33, BRRI, NARS). They distributed the materials to the farmers and advised them to 
keep a set to use those as long as they found it useful and to preserve them properly at the community 
level. Partners thought that the printed materials would continue to be effective as there would be no 
shortage of  l iterate pe ople i n t he village in t he f uture (T. Bo se & A. K. Azad, SP 23, B ARD, g ovt, 
development organization). 
 
Anwar Hossain, Proshika (SP 06) describes how they continued to develop their own communication 
strategy by using materials and learnings from PETRRA. They copied some of the tools that the other 
PETRRA partners used for innovation dissemination.  

We us ed d ifferent c ommunication m aterials t hat w ere d eveloped i n P ETRRA i nnovatively s uch a s 
posters a nd l eaflets. A fter P ETRRA, in one of our m achinery-popularisation p rojects, the m achinery 
owner-farmers put their mobile phone number on the posters and leaflets. That was how the other user-
farmers contacted the owners for land tilling arrangements. We supplied CDs on different technologies 
for showing in t ea s hops in our p roject a rea v illages; such t echniques w ere u seful to communicate 
information to a large group of farmers. We did not organise fairs but we had a large number of f ield 
days and d istributed a l arge number of handouts. P laying C Ds in village tea shops w as o ne of our 
innovations. W e a lso d eveloped a popular d rama t o train farmers on t he use of the machine and t o 
show it s u sefulness. This d rama w as 1 hour l ong. W e u sed t o s how t his a t the union l evel on a  
particular day. We used this popular drama especially to disseminate maize technology in areas where 
we promoted the crop (Anwar Hossain, SP 06, Proshika, NGO). 

 
Partner N GOs engaged i n a par ticular t echnology i nnovation and e nsured t he nec essary 
communication m aterials to di sseminate i t; t hey became w ell-known as s pecialists on t hat s pecific 
technology nationally. AID-Comilla was one such example; people would know them because of their 
association w ith I PM ( SP 27) an d r odent m anagement ( SP 30). S hafali ex pected, w hen people t alk 
about the technology and communication materials on those technologies that they would refer to AID-
Comilla (R.B. Shafali, SP 27, 30, AID-Comilla, NGO). 
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4.9.3. Making a balance to target tools and audience was a 
challenge 
 
Applying the right combination of tools to ensure impact on the ground was a continuous challenge for 
the partners as they gradually learned the art and importance of communication. The statement by Dr. 
S.T. Hossain below captures the gradual changes and achievements in communication during the life 
of the project. 

When we found success and good response from the farmers on the technology in the field, we then 
thought about sustaining i t and how to disseminate the technology widely. We organised a number of 
workshops in Syhet, Moulvibazar and Shunamganj. News of these workshops was published in different 
national dailies and electronic media. The technology was presented in local fairs as a model that could 
be implemented. We got good response from district-level public representatives. What I learned from 
such a ctivities--that PETRRA d id n ot w ant t o k eep t he r esearch o utputs among farmers o nly--rather 
encouraged us to disseminate it to others as appropriate. This push opened up opportunities for us to 
be e ngaged w ith such actors a s p ublic r epresentatives, m edia, d istrict a dministration, research 
managers, and many others who got involved in the system. We organised a national symposium where 
the state minister for a griculture, the members o f p arliament, and about 3 00 e xtension w orkers a nd 
farmers attended. Besides extension officials, NGO workers and research personnel were also present. 
I p resented the results from two regions and the outcome of t he seminar was hugely covered in t he 
newspaper and electronic media. I got all-out support from PETRRA to be able to disseminate project 
outcomes to greater audiences (Dr. S.T. Hossain, SP 19, BRRI, NARS). 

   
There were efforts made to satisfy the needs of stakeholders at di fferent levels. At the national level, 
with PETRRA's initiative, partners participated in communication fairs and workshops where ministers, 
secretaries, pol icymakers, and do nors attended. C ommunication m aterials of di fferent formats w ere 
distributed on t hose occasions. At the v illage a nd upazila levels, workshops and s eminars w ere 
organised involving farmers, l ocal agricultural actors such as ex tension workers, village leaders, and 
government officials. Some partners organised tours for local journalists to show the experiments. As a 
result, there w as g ood c overage i n bo th l ocal an d national m edia. T he c ommunication m aterials 
produced by  t he subprojects w ere di stributed at  l ocal and n ational l evels to government and N GO 
extension agents, farmers, and other audiences (Dr. M. Mondal, SP 20, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Partners were not sure where to put relatively more emphasis for communicating results. Some thought 
that t he pr oject i n ge neral put  m uch m ore em phasis on t he s econdary s takeholders s uch as  t he 
policymakers, research managers, and the media, but not  much on the farmers. They felt t hat there 
should have been many more communications materials developed for the semi-literate farmers. For 
others, pr oducing, di stributing, and keeping track of  m ovement an d impact of t he materials was a  
challenge. Dis tributing materials on a large scale to farmers would i tself be a huge task in a country 
such as Bangladesh; there are many technologies and materials already on hand (Dr. M.A. Sattar, SP 
25, BRRI, NARS; Dr. M.A. Mazid Mia, SP 18, BRRI, NARS). 
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In agricultural R&D activities, striking a balance between communicating through materials and media 
and demonstrating i nnovations i n t he field s eemed v ery i mportant. M ost par tners dem onstrated t his 
balance in their work and appreciated the PETRRA effort to make it a balance. They, in all cases, tried 
to give farmers a han ds-on ex perience o f t he i nnovations t ried or  disseminated i n t he field as field-
based work was found more effective in the case of the poorer farmers. 
 

4.9.4.  PETRRA helped partners develop confidence 
 
Most par tners stated that PETRRA hel ped t hem un derstand t he ar t of  c ommunication a nd initially 
helped develop linkages and communication profiles. They became known to the media as sources of 
knowledge an d i nformation. M . N uruzzaman of  S hushilan ( SP 09)  describes hi s ex perience i n hi s 
statement below. 

Now, we are champions in communication. Our farm activities were broadcast on television for about 7 
minutes. Our agriculture service centre was the focus in that broadcast. The TV journalist interviewed 
me for about 2 hours. It was a good publicity for us. PETRRA helped us to be exposed to many others 
by w ay of  p resenting ou r i nnovations i n d ifferent communication ev ents or ganised b y P ETRRA at 
different times. W e w ere invited to all those events and had the opportunity to develop different 
linkages. 
 
PETRRA documentations102

 

 made Shushilan famous among the different stakeholders. Shushilan could 
not d o i t. We m ust have done g ood w ork a nd p erhaps t hat w as w hy our w ork w as p resented 
systematically by PETRRA; such efforts made us so famous (M. Nuruzzaman, SP 09, Shushilan, NGO). 

 
4.10. Conclusion 
 

In all the discussions with PETRRA partners, it was evident that most of what partners experienced in 
PETRRA was rather new for them. Despite the novelty, they found the experience to be very useful and 
relevant. There was enthusiasm and ex citement among the partners in understanding, practicing, and 
internalising the v alues. T he partners, w ho w ere not t otally c onvinced ab out t he i mplications o f a 
particular value, were able to understand the rationale during the course of the implementation process 
as they discovered the usefulness through experience. As they individually became convinced about 
the utility of the values, they then strongly recommended incorporating these within the system. There 
were clear individual and organizational commitments to sustain them. 
 
There were no major differences among the partners from government and nongovernment agencies in 
terms of accepting, engaging, and internalising the approach. A minor difference that was noticed in the 

                                                 
102 Nuruzzaman especially mentioned the article published in the book, Innovation in Rural Extension. Bentley, J. W., M. 
Nuruzzaman and M. A. Wadud (2005). Picture Song. Innovations in rural extension - case studies from Bangladesh. P. Van 
Mele, A. Salahuddin and N. P. Magor. Wallingford, CABI Publishing. 
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opinions o f partners f rom government and NGOs seemed to ar ise because o f their s trategic s tarting 
points. Most government partners felt themselves responsible for all types of farmers and for farmers in 
the whole country, whereas most NGOs felt themselves responsible for the poor and in the particular 
location where they work. But this di fference did not appear to be a bi g issue as most of  them were 
engaged in small subprojects under PETRRA. As partners talked about their post-PETRRA progress, 
they all seemed to have been engaged in exploring opportunities to apply the values they learned from 
their experience in PETRRA. 
 
In most cases, the partners found this involvement with PETRRA to be di fferent from the experience 
they had with traditional forms of R&D activities in the past. The experience opened up new dimensions 
to the way research was conducted under PETRRA; provided a rationale for awareness about certain 
concepts s uch as  p overty f ocus, dem and, and gender; an d pr ovided s trong ev idence t o s upport 
partnership-linkage-networks and communication of innovation activities. 
 
Most partners became self-confident and were motivated about the approach and use of values in their 
respective R &D w ork. T hey r ecognised t he i mportance of  e ach ot her a nd t he continuation of  work 
relationships. Engagement w as a key w ord t hey r ecognised, enabling them t o l earn an d t o del iver. 
PETRRA values became the individual values of partners and, in some cases, became organizational 
values. M any of  t hem s eemed t o be ready t o f urther commit to t hem in their future end eavours, 
projects, and programmes. Many of them discovered a new definition of development and engaged in 
interpreting that meaning into their respective activities. They seemed to be engaged in a j ourney of  
discovery, w anted t o be s erious a bout ut ilising t he l earning, a nd w arned against any  ar tificial or  
superficial use of values for short-term gain. The change was evident. 
 
Partners al so r ecognised t hat c apacity d evelopment i s m ore t han j ust a t raining t ool. I n i ts broader 
extent, i t c an c reate an enabling environment f or l earning and pr axis t hrough facilitation a nd 
engagement. The next chapter aims to explore on the learning on capacity development – the way the 
project and i ts partners h ad l earned a nd developed together and t o j udge w hether i t helped ens ure 
relevant values and to achieve essential elements for a pro-poor impact in agricultural R&D. 
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Chapter V 
 
5. Facilitating learning for capacity development  
5.1. Introduction 
 
In c hapter I V, t he m echanics of  how  v alues w orked at t he s ubproject l evel i n PETRRA hav e be en 
discussed. This is an ac count of how much individual partners and organizations have achieved while 
they i nteracted w ith P ETRRA v alues. S tories w ere t old by  par tners ar ound a context i n w hich s uch 
experiences w ere c onstructed a nd m ade possible. I t would b e i nteresting t o k now how  v alues w ere 
introduced, nurtured, and operationalised within the system and by whom. This chapter introduces the 
capacity development efforts of  PETRRA as a facilitating agency and a m anagement unit. It captures 
organizational capacity w ithin t he individual experiences of  partners, explaining their gradual l earning 
and d evelopment of t he a bility t o oper ationalise v alues pr omoted an d f acilitated by  P ETRRA at  t he 
personal and organizational levels. The emphasis here is on the way the partners have been ab le to 
achieve capacity individually and the way they contributed to develop the capacity of their organizations. 
 
The PETRRA PMU used facilitation to assist different stakeholders in implementing their projects. The 
capacity development effort was organised for partners around values subscribed to by the PMU and for 
farmers mostly around innovations being offered. The PETRRA-PMU used a facilitating approach to ask 
questions at all stages103

 

. Through this approach, the partners themselves had the chance to determine 
their own destiny, according to their own context, comparative advantage, and strengths and limitations 
in t erms o f r esources and ability t o s ustain, m ainstream, and i nstitutionalise (Magor an d Salahuddin 
2009). There w as a n effort on  t he part of the P MU t o pr ovide effective facilitation i n t he process o f 
learning w ith p artners as a s trategy i n pr oject m anagement, w hich w as b ased on genuine m utual 
respect, partnership in learning, a dynamic, goal-oriented process, and critical reflection (Burrows 1997).   

In t his c hapter, c apacity i ssues ar e di scussed f rom t hree different p erspectives und er t hree major 
sections. T he first s ection l ooks a t di fferent i mportant PETRRA c apacity d evelopment s trategies; t he 
second s ection br iefly i ndicates m ajor i mpacts at  t he i ndividual l evel as  par tners ex perienced t hese 
personally. Here, partners have shared their individual experiences as they dealt with the processes of 
                                                 
103 Some of the questions are documented in a recent paper by Magor and Salahuddin (2009).  Among these were: ‘i) How 
do we know what we need to do research on? i i) How did we develop good concept notes and research proposals that are 
values-compliant? iii) What is an effective strategy to learn from similar experiences for research development? iv) How do 
you k now that y our innovation has i mpact pot ential? v ) C an y ou as sess your own per formance?’ M agor, N. P . and A . 
Salahuddin ( 2009). Asking t he R ight Q uestion a t t he R ight T ime f or F acilitating t he Capacity f or P ro-Poor 
Agricultural R&D in Bangladesh. Innovation Asia-Pacific Symposium. Kathmandu: 10. 
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capacity development that the PETRRA project facilitated. The third section discusses capacity issues 
from an organizational per spective. T his s ection hi ghlights how  p artners i nteracted wit h P ETRRA a s 
organizations that aim to develop their capacity and describes the change that the partners observed in 
their organizations. 
 

5.2. PETRRA facilitating capacity development 
 

5.2.1. PETRRA facilitated a conducive learning environment  
 
It w as a c hallenge f or PETRRA t o establish a n effective pr oject m anagement unit ( PMU) t hat c ould 
facilitate a l earning-oriented env ironment f or t he partners. T his w as i mportant t o en able partners t o 
embrace values in their respective subprojects’ R&D activities that would ultimately have an impact on 
resource-poor farmers. Partners observed PETRRA’s efforts and made comments. 

What PETRRA did was that they helped me expand my ideas and implement and materialise my own 
thoughts (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, 22, BRRI, NARS).  

 
PETRRA helped partners to translate their own ideas into reality. Performance varied from one partner 
to another and from one subproject to another. But most partners claimed to gain new experiences; they 
thought that they were given opportunities to work w ith a diverse group of  par tners and ac tors in the 
regions. They also claimed that they learned a lot from PETRRA and from the farmers they worked with 
in their respective subproject (Dr GJU Ahmed, SP19, BRRI, NARS).   
 
Partners thought that the PETRRA-PMU facilitated an effective learning process efficiently and created 
a lively learning environment in which all parties, including the PMU, were in a learning mode.  At times, 
many partners took a far longer time to come up with their extension method than what was promised in 
their respective subprojects. The PETRRA PMU did not lose its patience. Rather, it facilitated things so 
that ultimately the respective partner came up w ith their own unique extension method based on t heir 
organization’s comparative advantage. PETRRA helped partners develop their capacity through sharing 
and revisiting the strengths of their own organizations. Partners considered the PETRRA office as their 
home; a ny hel p needed f or t heir w ork w ould b e obt ained t here. Such encouragement helped 
organizations to take up the new challenge. Partners thought that they could not have done it alone (CA 
Mannan, SP28, HEED Bangladesh, NGO; AKM Zakaria, SP00, 37, RDA, govt development institute; M 
Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO; Fashiur Rahman, SP08, ABC, pvt. sector organization; M Roomy, 
SP31, Mukti, NGO; Sufia Khanam, SP42, EPRC, NGO).   

We were hopeless, we could not understand our role in the PETRRA extension research project, but it 
was the PETRRA-PMU m embers who, through several o rientation s essions, developed o ur c apacity. 
That was a b ig support f rom PETRRA and i t helped us to develop our capacity. I t took long a t ime to 
realise but ultimately it worked, Shushilan has a model now (M Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 
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The learning environment facilitated by PETRRA created opportunities for personal development of the 
partners. Because of these, some partners experienced a big change within themselves. They had the 
chance to come in contact with many good people while working in the project; these individuals have 
influenced t heir c olleagues w hile t hey w orked t ogether. F or ex ample, AKM Zakaria ( SP 0 0, 37) 
especially mentioned his colleague, Dr Paul Van Mele from CABI, a partner in the PETRRA subproject 
(SP37), as his mentor w ho helped hi m l earn a nd a ppreciate t he l ink between a griculture and s ocial 
science. He thought that the contribution was Paul's and, as a whole, PETRRA's (AKM Zakaria, SP37, 
RDA, govt. development organization). 
 
In P ETRRA, monitoring w as us ed as  a t ool o f l earning w hich partners found very i nteresting. T he 
partners thought that they had been learning all the time. They enjoyed enough freedom as well. There 
was a in-built incentive system in place for all. The project approach was bottom-up. The aspects that 
PETRRA used to ask its partners, the partners also used to do the same with the resource-poor farmers 
and other stakeholders, collecting ideas from the bottom. The partners found the project unique (T.Bose 
& AK Azad SP23, BARD, govt development institute).   
 
For many research leaders such as T  Bose and AKM Azad of  BARD (SP23, govt dev  organization), 
working in a subproject of PETRRA was only one of their other responsibilities. They could not give their 
full attention to it. For them, full engagement in a l earning process was not easy, but they appreciated 
the value of the experience and ultimately enjoyed it. The statement below reflects their experience.  

This was a good learning mechanism. A ll the t ime, we learned something f rom i t. We felt l ike we are 
undergoing an examination. I enjoyed but sometimes felt bad because I was not clear about the ultimate 
objective. B ut I  r ealised t hat it w as an  action-oriented p roject. I t h ad a g oal b ut it is not fi xed, it is  
dynamic. There were problems but we had to have alternative strategies to solve it. There was always 
room for i nnovation. I  enjoyed the f lexibility in project management. PETRRA did no t want t o impose 
anything on us and waited to see our response on issues. We were not used to that environment; it was 
hard for us to cope with it.  
 
Monitoring was a tool of learning (as well); to m e, this was very interesting. We had been learning a ll 
through the process. We had enough freedom as well. There was an built-in incentive system in place 
for all as the process was based on bottom-up planning. PETRRA used to ask us questions on different 
issues, we used to do the same with resource-poor farmers and other stakeholders. We collected ideas 
from the bottom. We used to engage ourselves discussing with them…. The project not only made us 
feel i t that close; it a lso made the v illage people feel i t t he same way. We could not p rovide farmers 
much r esource b ut s till t hey enjoyed it (T B ose a nd A K A zad, S P23, B ARD, g ovt de velopment 
organization). 

 
Akhter H. Khan (SP10, 43) found strengths in the background of the project manager who had a long 
experience in Bangladesh in the field of rice-based farming systems. He thought he could successfully 
use hi s pas t experience t o i mplement P ETRRA pr ojects ( Akhter H . K han S P10, 43,  B RRI, N ARS). 
Another partner appreciated very much the ability of the project manager and the whole PETRRA PMU 
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team who gave attention to each and every partner and gave them quality time in addressing any issue 
that arose (AKM Zakaria SP 00, 37).  
 
Partners w ere p ositive i n t heir as sessment of  t he P ETRRA-PMU’s per formance i n f acilitating t he 
capacity development process. For CA Mannan, it was hard to understand the hidden strength that the 
small gr oup of pr ofessionals i n t he P ETRRA PMU had, as  t hey performed s uch a h uge and di verse 
amount of work. He would not be able to assess the extent of activities that was carried out by the team. 

I t hink i t w as p ossible for t hem a s t hey w ere c lear about their o bjectives and they had the required 
experience. PETRRA has successfully facilitated the learning environment in which all concerned could 
learn a l ot, including the P ETRRA P MU t eam. It w as a v ery c onducive l earning en vironment; a  very 
small team did the facilitation. The ability of the team to facilitate the process made it possible. I have a 
big admiration for the team (CA Chashi, SP28, 20, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). 
 

 

5.2.2. Researchers, extension agents, and farmers worked and 
learned together 
 
Partners b elieved t hat P ETRRA s uccessfully br ought together three i mportant pl ayers: researchers, 
NGOs along wit h other agenc ies r esponsible f or t echnology di ssemination, and f armers. A nother 
strength they found in PETRRA was that the beneficiaries had direct access to the technologies in the 
field at t he s ame t ime t hat t hey w ere w orking w ith r esearchers i n t esting t he t echnology. N ormally, 
access would have been f rom 5 or 7 to10 years after technology development; by this time, it would 
have been redundant. In the process, government research bodies learned the importance of NGOs as 
extension ag ents a nd r ecognised t heir c ontribution. A s t hey eac h h ad t he c hance t o w ork t ogether 
closely in the f ield with poor farmers, extension agencies also learned the importance of researchers 
(CA Mannan, SP 28, 20, HEED Bangladesh, NGO). 
 
Nuruzzaman t hought t hat compared with many o ther pr ojects, PETRRA w as a ble t o r each di fferent 
kinds of  ac tors w ho w ere c oncerned with the i mportance of  f ocusing o n po or f armers. T hat w as 
important and helped PETRRA to understand the issue as these were discussed together on different 
occasions. He also thought that the combination of four focused actors was unique: researcher, farmer, 
NGO, and government. Partners had never experienced such a forum in any other project in which they 
had pr eviously worked. H e bel ieved t hat P ETRRA was v ery s mall i n t erms of  pr oject ex penditure 
compared with many ot her gov ernment projects i n BARC or  any  ot her age ncies i n t he f ield o f 
agricultural R&D. Yet, it was more systematic and yielded better outputs in terms of building capacity of 
small organizations such as Shushilan. He thought that the project helped reduce the gap between the 
different actors and enabled them to work together. He also thought that organizations like Shushilan 
were a ble t o s ustain t heir s ubproject i nnovations a s t hey d eveloped t he c apacity to es tablish a 
permanent linkage and gained an understanding of the other partners’ roles  e.g., BRRI and BADC as 
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sources of  breeder an d f oundation s eed, respectively ( M N uruzzaman, S P09, S hushilan, N GO). 
Partners from BARD (SP23) had a similar view on the issue.  

PETRRA helped develop l inkages among many agencies: government, NGO, autonomous bodies – a 
unique network and a linkage of 40-50 agencies - this was not an ordinary achievement. It was not easy 
to do, putting all of them under one umbrella. Partners maintained records and contact addresses; if they 
want, they c an t alk t o all o f t hem at an y t ime. T hey have a n orientation to all of  t hem. I t w as a 
tremendous strength of the project (T Bose & AK Azad, SP23, BARD, govt. development institute). 

 

For some researchers, PETRRA was a complete project. It inspired agencies to develop linkage and 
network and also to comply with a set of values. Comments by Dr MA Sattar (SP25) reflect this aspect 
of PETRRA: 

PETRRA built a bridge between GO, NGO, researchers, and farmers, which was very good. No one had 
done this before. I have been in research for 26 years. No one had ever asked me to link with others; we 
do a ccording t o w hat w e u nderstand - conduct r esearch, c ollect data, conduct f ield w ork. B ut i n 
PETRRA, there w ere some p reconditions: ho w t o select f armers, w ho t o l ink w ith, h ow to de velop a  
communication system, how to link, how to disseminate technology - such terms and conditions were 
healthy, Those were new thinking, those were like a package. This package was not there before; it was 
new thinking (Dr MA Sattar, SP25, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Gopal Chowhan (SP 36, 40) thought that PETRRA was able to successfully bring the research system, 
NGOs, and farmers under a big platform; BRRI had to work closely with farmers in their field and not on-
station. They had to work in partnership with NGOs. In the past, NGOs had no access to the research 
system; there was no scope to sit together with researchers. This was a r eality. The New Agricultural 
Extension P olicy ( NAEP) w as t here as a document t hat s uggests to i nclude al l ac tors, but the 
suggestions w ere never i mplemented (GoB 19 96).  H e al so t hought that P ETRRA ha d s uccessfully 
introduced NGOs to the DAE and vice versa (Gopal Chowhan SP 36, 40). 
 

5.2.3. PETRRA engaged with partners to achieve a value 
orientation  
 
PETRRA had an engagement process with partners to enable them to work with a v alue concept. For 
the poverty focus, it provided a def inition with which to work. PETRRA did not just stop there; it helped 
partners to make progress. The process included periodic meetings and workshops to discuss problems 
and progress i n an experiential l earning environment. The process al lowed partners t o articulate and 
adjust the d efinition, ac cording t o t heir ow n organizational an d s ubproject c ontext. I t also helped 
partners to find out their weaknesses and the necessary support to rectify them 

The p roject ha d a  c ontinuous e mphasis o n t he a chievement o f t he p overty f ocus t hrough d ifferent 
meetings, w orkshops, se minars – it pushed t he a genda t hrough c ontinuous s uggestions ( Harun A r-
Rashid, SP05, 17, 44, AAS, NGO). 
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The i mportance of  engagement of t he P ETRRA-PMU to dev elop par tners’ capacity i n or der t o 
operationalise values was recognised by the partners. Dr Thelma Paris (SP24) observed that PETRRA 
included values from the beginning of the project. PETRRA was brave enough to say that it would start 
with the poor farmers and then with the technology. She also thought PETRRA was sincere in what it 
said and in what i t did. PETRRA did encourage partners to follow i t s trongly; they did not only say i t, 
they meant it. She cited the example of PETRRA’s commitment about gender as a value. She noticed 
that th e g ender c hapter h as b een pl aced i n the f ront of the bo ok that PETRRA ha d p ublished, 
‘Innovations in Rural Extension: Case Studies from Rural Bangladesh’ (Van Mele et al. 2005). This also 
reflected h ow s erious PETRRA was about  w omen (Dr T P aris, SP24, IR RI, I ARC). Another IRRI 
scientist, Dr Glenn Gregorio (SP13) commented, ‘it (PETRRA) made us scientists, who participated in 
the pr oject, conscious t hat our  m ain goal w as not j ust s cience b ut t o pr oduce concrete r esults f or 
resource-poor f armers’ ( Dr G lenn G regorio, S P13, I RRI, I ARC). The P ETRRA engagement, 
commitment, and s eriousness to accomplish a v alue or ientation made partners also serious and they 
were encouraged to develop their capacity and to comply with those commitments.  
 
A number of young scientists were developed as they led a number of subprojects under PETRRA. One 
such example was the integrated r ice-duck subproject (SP19). The PETRRA PMU was engaged with 
the team since the research proposal development stage. Partnership development and project design, 
planning, i mplementation, and s ome of  the par ticipatory m onitoring an d ev aluation activities w ere 
facilitated by the PETRRA PMU. Dr ST Hossain, the young scientist who led the subproject, admitted 
that t his op portunity i n P ETRRA hel ped hi m d evelop hi s s cientific and r esearch m anagement ability. 
Later, Dr Hossain inspired other young scientists in his research institute BRRI to compete for funding 
sources in PETRRA and beyond. He thought PETRRA was an i nspiration for young scientists to take 
the initiative, an element that did not previously exist in the government research institute such as BRRI.  

We were in a learning mode while conducting research under PETRRA. The approach was new to us, 
we were learning all the time. We were very worried in the beginning with the ducks104

 

; we were not sure 
how they would behave, whether they would do as much as we expected them to do in the field. Noel 
(PETRRA project manager) gave us courage and assured us that if Bangladeshi ducks do not work, he 
will he lp us import ducks from Vietnam or Japan. He advised us not to worry too much. Such mental 
support was fantastic, I would think that this encouragement was unique; you would not get such support 
from a project manager normally. 

It was essential that we build up the capacity of a ll concerned: farmers, research team members, and 
NGO partners through training, interaction, field visits, seasonal workshops, etc. We had to orient them 
on project objectives and all the steps and responsibilities properly in order to ensure impact. We had to 
know the problem faced in one season to avoid the same problem in the next season. That was how we 
ran the project. We learned the problem o f duckling mortality and discussed measures to be  taken in 
order to reduce mortality rate to zero. Through interaction, we could solve such a problem by building 
the capacity of all concerned. 
 
The PETRRA project helped me to develop the capacity to interact in my academic and professional life. 
I had to i nteract and d iscuss with t he farmers a  l ot, conducted workshops and t raining. It was a  new 

                                                 
104 This is a story about the integrated rice-duck subproject 
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technology; in Bangladesh, no one had heard about it before. Even the farming systems specialists had 
said to me that ‘duck’ does not work. I had to pull the project to a certain level from such a position, you 
can imagine the situation. I had to speak a lot. Now, I have developed a bad habit, I talk a lot. This has 
helped me a lot to convince people (Dr ST Hossain, SP19, BRRI, NARS). 

 
PETRRA al so c hallenged i ts par tners by  br inging a  new  di mension t o m easure s uccess i n R &D 
innovation. Success depended on impact. This was new to many partners. MG Neogi thought PETRRA 
was successful in establishing the norm that success and failure of an R&D project would be measured 
on the basis of the potential and ac tual impact that a particular innovation could make, and not on the 
basis of the quality of publication of the research result in a scientific journal. It primarily considered the 
number of poor farmers directly benefited from a par ticular innovation as the criterion of success. This 
was a vital orientation for partners towards achieving impact through R&D (MG Neogi SP 07, 41).   
 

5.2.4. PETRRA’s capacity-building approach attracted partners 
 
MG Neogi (SP 07, 41, RDRS, NGO) commented that when other projects kept a reasonable distance 
from their partners, PETRRA never stopped providing capacity support after commissioning the 
research to them; it used many different ways to do it, organised an array of different capacity-building 
activities along R&D activities to ensure better research outcomes. This strategy attracted partners to be 
engaged and developed their capacity. 

PETRRA could attract me very much; I gave a lot of my time to PETRRA by squeezing my time in other 
projects. Once I was blamed by my office because I gave much t ime to the PETRRA subproject and I 
had told management that I enjoy working in PETRRA because I feel like contributing something there, 
which I do not get in any other project. Later, in a letter to me by management, it recognised the value of 
the network that was established through PETRRA. PETRRA was my learning ground to develop myself 
(MG Neogi, SP07, 41, RDRS, NGO). 

 
BRRI p artner Dr  Ra fiqul Islam ( SP26) stated that he  has  been using the PETRRA ex perience i n his 
present research work. Another BRRI partner, Dr MA Taher Mia, commented: 

PETRRA had a positive contribution; it trained scientists on many aspects of project cycle management. 
That was a big learning. In case these partners again submit new project proposals, they would develop 
it better than before. They would manage the project better. There is no guarantee that other projects 
would have s uch a learning o pportunity i n the future. M ost p rojects w ould b e r esearch-oriented. I t i s 
most likely that those projects would have no scope for researchers to learn. Here, in PETRRA, there 
was special attention to train the researchers. That was unique in PETRRA. Whoever was involved in 
PETRRA had a chance to develop him/her. Any good project should have some component like this (Dr 
MA Taher Mia, SP00, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Researchers enjoyed PETRRA’s capacity-building approach. They greatly appreciated brainstorming as 
this helped partners to grow ideas. Dr Rafiqul Islam (SP26) commented: 

I enjoyed the PETRRA approach of capacity building. We were involved in a lot of brainstorming work. In 
everything (such as workshops, meetings, etc.) that PETRRA did, there was something to learn about. 
The project was very helpful for training. It was like a training of trainers (ToT) for us, more projects such 
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as this could be useful to develop our skills and knowledge further (Dr M Rafiqul Islam, SP26, BRRI, 
NARS). 

 
Besides routine programme facilitation, PETRRA also supported the physical and human development 
aspects of capacity building for partners. One such example was the overall development of the BRRI 
Training Division.  

Through the project fund, training facilities were modernised by providing computers and linking training 
to NGOs and mostly to women. BRRI used to provide training mostly to government extension agents 
and to men. PETRRA helped BRRI, a national institute, to open up such facilities to multistakeholders 
for the first time. PETRRA also helped develop the knowledge bank-based digital training materials for 
such training, which was accepted as the future training strategy for BRRI (Dr M Jahirul Islam, SP 01, 
BRRI, NARS).  
 

PETRRA used many different strategies for the capacity development of its stakeholders, including the 
research managers and the TEC members. There were in-country and regional f ield v isits. One such 
example was a regional visit to the DFID-sponsored Hill Agricultural Research Project (HARP) in Nepal 
to share their experience in managing a competitive research-commissioning system. Dr Razzaque105 
found s uch PETRRA-organised visits in s imilar pr ojects, both i n-country106

 

 and i n t he r egion as very 
useful. He and his other colleagues, mostly research managers from different NARS institutes who were 
involved i n P ETRRA, t hought t hat t hey l earned a l ot f rom t hose v isits (Dr M A R azzaque, S P32 &  
chairman, BARC, NARS). 

5.2.5. Flexibility was an important learning and management 
tool in PETRRA   
 
Flexibility was one of  the key elements that par tners found in PETRRA’s ca pacity-building approach. 
The f lexibility a nd f acilitation al lowed p artners t o d evelop their ow n i nnovative ap proach w ithout 
contradicting t he principles s et by  the pr oject. I t helped b oost their c onfidence and m ade their w ork 
easy. The freedom made researchers more innovative. Partners found their experience as effective as 
they m anaged new  projects af ter PETRRA ( ABS S arkar, S P34, BRRI, N ARS; AKM Z akaria, S P37, 
RDA, gov t development institute).  P artners bel ieved that the f lexible approach of  sharing knowledge 
that t hey l earned i n P ETRRA w as v aluable and m ade pr oject i mplementation e asy ( Anwar H ossain, 
SP06, Proshika, NGO). 

PETRRA provided each of i ts partners the freedom to work independently, which was very important. 
Each dealt with their research as they thought appropriate using their best judgement. This freedom of 
work was very significant for researchers to become innovative (ABS Sarkar, SP34, BRRI, NARS). 
 

                                                 
105 Dr M A R azzaque w as involved i n P ETRRA i n s everal capacities; w hile he w as M ember-Director in  B ARC; he was 
involved in SP32 as an adviser; he was a member of the PETRRA Technical Committee and later as chairman (he was not 
chair of BARC until after PETRRA) of the BARC; he was a member of the PETRRA Steering Committee; he also reviewed 
CNs and RPs; he participated in a number of annual reviews for PETRRA and was a member of the final evaluation team. 
106 In-country visits were mostly organised for joint subproject visits as part of monitoring and joint learning 
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I d id e njoy the many d iscussions a nd m eetings t hat P ETRRA o rganised. I  c an mention t he f inancial 
management w orkshop t hat helped me t o m anage f inances easily. W hen w e i nteracted (subproject 
leaders and team members) the discussions with PIs were interesting; we could ask and shout at each 
other. I liked PETRRA's flexible and accommodative approach very much. This experience helped me, 
even in other post-PETRRA projects (AKM Zakaria, SP00, 37, RDA, govt development institute). 

 
PETRRA i ntroduced an uptake forum v ery ear ly i n t he pr ocess for t he t echnology uptake subproject 
partners. T he forum s erved as  a pl atform f or open i nteraction a nd l earning f rom eac h other. BARD 
(SP23) acknowledged that t hey g ot different i nformation a nd di fferent w ays of l inkage d evelopment 
ideas f rom the PETRRA u ptake f orum107

 

 members. F rom t hat f orum, they c ould l earn about  seed 
sources and different policies that made the seed sector more open. They thought that, because of that 
network, they gained access to breeder seed from BRRI. BARD thought that the forum and, as facilitator 
of t he f orum, PETRRA, had c ontributed t o op ening up t he s eed s ector i n B angladesh. A fter s everal 
years of PETRRA, BARD was hoping to get breeder seed supply from BRRI as they established the 
relationship and t he l inkage with BRRI during PETRRA days (T Bose & AK Az ad, SP23, BARD, govt. 
development organization).   

Dr MA Salam thought the flexibility in the approach of PETRRA project management inspired partners 
to be responsible for their work and innovations. He commented: 

PETRRA had flexibility in i ts f inancial s ystem, which was v ery c onducive for the work. Th is was n ot 
possible i n t he existing government bureaucratic system under which scientists o f t he NARS need to 
operate. In t he government system, the researchers are accountable for money, but in P ETRRA, 
researchers were responsible for their work. PETRRA was a marvellous opportunity for BRRI scientists 
to show performance (Dr MA Salam, SP 13, BRRI, NARS). 

 
The f lexibility i n m anagement w as m entioned by  m any p artners as one o f t he m ajor s trengths o f 
PETRRA. I t i nspired r esearchers t o t ake any  c hallenge f or the successful oper ation of  t he pr oject. 
PETRRA created a work environment where each of the researchers was in a competitive mood; they 
thought about work more than any other aspects. AKM Zakaria (SP 00, 37) explained his observation 
about the PETRRA management’s flexibility and its benefits: 

I must say that the PETRRA project was very flexible. We could accommodate things in our own way; 
the project helped us to do it. I did not need to tell a lie, which you need to do for other projects to obey 
the r ules. T his was v ery important, P ETRRA h ad this. The w hole focus w as on the work, not on the 
rules. So, our full concentration was on the work. PETRRA rules did no t clash with my organization's 
rules, I could easily manipulate and accommodate both. We could concentrate more on creative ideas 
and we got addicted to our work.  W e were in a c ompetitive mood with o ther fellow PETRRA project 
researchers, t ried t o d evelop be tter p resentations, b etter r eports, b ring ne w t hing to the an nual 
meetings, etc. (AKM Zakaria, SP00, 37, RDA, govt. development institute). 

 
Dr Uttam Dev (SP24) found the overall P ETRRA ap proach t o be v ery go od. T hey t hought t hat t he 
management was, in principle, very strict but in terms of work, they were very flexible. The people they 

                                                 
107 PETRRA or ganised and f acilitated an uptake forum w ith al l of  i ts par tners; those w ere engaged i n ex tension m ethod 
research projects immediately after the first group of technology uptake projects were commissioned in 2000. DAE was co-
opted in t he f orum as  a m ember and as a resource organization as i t had nat ionwide net work and had a pool  of  s killed 
human resource throughout the country.    
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dealt wit h in P ETRRA were v ery c ommitted an d s elf-motivated. T hat w as w hy t hey ( partners an d 
PETRRA) were able to succeed (SP24, CPD, NGO).  
 
Dr ST Hossain (BRRI SP19) appreciated the freedom that he enjoyed in the project. He thought it was 
great. He never felt any pressure or control from the side of the project management; rather he enjoyed 
all kinds of support. He noticed a great deal of value orientation among the BRRI scientists because of 
PETRRA.  
 
Harun A r-Rashid (SP05, 28, 17) noted a number of qual ities o f the PETRRA management t eam. He 
thought PETRRA leadership was very dynamic; it was flexible and did accommodate positive elements 
suggested by partners, even during implementation of the project. He referred to the project he worked 
with in P ETRRA, which needed to be c hanged f rom a t echnology identification mode to a farmer-to-
farmer seed exchange model. He observed the mutual trust between the project management team and 
the par tners, ju st like a  f amily, which he  t hought was not  common. Project monitoring was based on 
trust and was aimed towards joint learning events instead of policing. Harun also noticed that PETRRA 
successfully m ixed p artners f rom N GOs, pr ivate a nd public s ector f or a  par ticular out put, which wa s 
effective in bring out a good outcome (Harun Ar-Rashid, SP05, 17, 28, AAS, NGO).  
 
Some partners thought PETRRA’s management system was flexible but goal-oriented. Dr M Musherraf 
Husain ( SP01) m entioned t hat t he P ETRRA m anagement s ystem h ad hel ped m ake t he pr oject a 
success. H e t hought t hat, i n P ETRRA, there w as no s cope of  s ubmitting a n und erplanned an d 
underdesigned project and get  easy money. Because i t was a c ompetitive project, one had to do his 
homework with a systematically prepared logframe. There was proper progress monitoring l inked with 
the release of the fund, which effectively kept the pressure to make progress (Dr M Musherraf Husain, 
SP01, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Some of  t he par tners w ho c laimed t o hav e be en transformed because of  t heir as sociation w ith 
PETRRA, s uch as  M ahbubur R ahman ( SP36, 40) f rom S yngenta, d escribed P ETRRA m anagement 
support as  uni que a nd c omplete. F or him, t he P ETRRA ex perience w as a n ey e op ener f or an 
organization such as Syngenta. Mahbubur Rahman from Syngenta thought that a project like PETRRA 
needed to be continued in Bangladesh. Syngenta needed a project like PETRRA for the type of support 
they r eceived f rom it. He believed t hat no other organization in B angladesh c ould pr ovide a s imilar 
support (M Rahman SP36, 40, Syngenta, pvt sector organization). 
 
Handling f lexibility c ould b e a pr oblem f or s ome par tners as  m any of  t hem n ever ex perienced s uch 
flexibility in  t heir wo rk. S ometimes, f lexibility pr ovided by  P ETRRA put  the B ARD partners in an  
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awkward position; they were unsure about what exactly to report (and what not to) as there was no strict 
structure for reporting (T Bose & AK Azad, SP23, BARD, govt development organization). 
 

5.2.6. PETRRA core values worked as sources of capacity  
 
This section of the chapter reflects partner learning through the value orientation that they experienced 
through the capacity development process in PETRRA. It also presents their own analysis and reflection 
on their learning as they interacted with the values-based approach that was promoted. The analyses 
presented here are tested through their experience in implementing their subprojects and by  attending 
capacity development events such as workshops, training, meetings, communication events, etc. While 
engaging in the process of  value-oriented learning, t he par tners developed their own awareness and 
arguments and learned to appreciate the importance of values. 
   
As partners interacted with poor farmers in their respective subprojects and as they committed to adopt 
a pro-poor approach, they started to realise that the pro-poor element was missing in the past in most 
research pr ojects i n B angladesh N ARES. D r M A R azzaque ( SP32, B ARC, N ARES) par ticularly 
commented on t his om ission i n t heir pas t f arming s ystem. P ETRRA hel ped p artners dev elop t heir 
capacity to appreciate the importance of the issue and its different dimensions. 

PETRRA wa s a  better project f rom t hat as pect c ompared with what w e h ad i n t he pa st. T his w as 
focused on what we can do to enhance the livelihoods of the poor. The project t ried to look at issues 
from a holistic perspective. Technology was considered in a context where upscaling of the same was 
considered equally important, and so was the issue of governance with upscaling. These were important 
aspects of the PETRRA subproject selection process (Dr MA Razzaque, SP32, BARC, NARS).  

 
Partners developed an appreciation in favour of  poor farmer-led R&D as  they thought that this group 
wanted productivity growth the most. Partners learned the importance of farmer demand analysis from 
PETRRA and, to respond to that demand, they felt the need to work across disciplines and learned to 
avoid narrowly visioning and independent work (Dr MA Sattar, SP25, BRRI, NARS; Dr MA Latif, SP35, 
BRRI, NARS).   
 
Dr Mondal (SP20) indicated that PETRRA’s competitive research commissioning system was innovative 
and f lexible. Individual r esearchers, because t hey could i ncorporate t heir pe rsonal i nterests a nd 
emotions i nto t he c oncept notes, enj oyed full f reedom t o c hoose a t opic t hat t hey t hought i mportant 
under a c ertain t heme o n which c alls f or c oncept notes w ere b ased. T hey al so had the c hance t o 
choose a s ite a nd the f armers’ gr oups f or w hom they w ere c ommitted. T his f lexibility enc ouraged 
partners and helped them achieve good results (Dr M Mondal, SP20, BRRI, NARS). 
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The P ETRRA project asked par tners to t hink about the organizational aspects of  f arming in a s ocio-
ecological context. Partners learned that the farmers and actors needed to develop a strong partnership 
to a ddress i ssues. N one of t he p arties c ould do it a lone (Dr M Mo ndal S P 2 0). Because o f su ch 
emphasis, m ost par tners dev eloped w ide-ranging par tnerships a nd l inkages t hat en abled t hem t o 
access di fferent k inds of  complementary services and they did not  need to have any  written contract 
with those agencies (T Bose & AK Azad, SP23, BARD, govt development organization).  
 
Partners, t hrough t heir P ETRRA ex perience, l earned t he i mportance and r ationale f or t he use o f 
participatory approaches i n agr icultural R &D. D r M usherraf l earned that t esting a  t echnology us ing a 
participatory approach can help farmers adopt it, help farmers orient and experience i t, and then they 
can make their decision easily. He also learned to link sustainability with participation and realised that 
sustainability of t echnology depends on the ex tent of pa rticipation of  the farmers. B ased on hi s new 
learning, he cautioned that i f concerned parties get the impression that it is  the task o f scientists and 
extension agents (as t hey are paid f or doing i t) and the f armers have nothing t o do  with it , then the 
efforts will not be sustained.   

… whenever I am in the field, I try to get feedback from farmers in every possible way and as much as 
possible. I request them to take the lead in conducting, observing, evaluating and making decisions on 
the basis of their best judgement (Dr M Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Some partners w ere c harged w ith n ew e nergy as  t hey di scovered t he s cope, strengths, and t he 
potential of agricultural R&D for the poor farmers, especially for the women. They have increased their 
interest i n agricultural R &D s uch t hat t hey became c ommitted t o agricultural R &D i n t he l onger t erm 
(Sufia Khanam, SP42, EPRC, NGO).  
 
The f ocus on t he poor f armers and t he partnership w ith r elevant agencies m ade t he policy di alogue 
work in which CPD was engaged significant (SP24).  Dr Uttam Dev indicated that whatever they did in 
PETRRA h ad a  lin k wit h the f ield-level i nformation g enerated f rom p oor farmers. T hey al so ha d the 
opportunity t o w ork w ith m ultiple par tners of  di fferent nat ure u nder t he s ame u mbrella: uni versities, 
NARES, G O-NGO a gricultural d evelopment r esearch i nstitutes, a nd private consulting f irms. I n 
PETRRA, t hey l earned t he us e of  pol icy dialogues i n t he br oad field of agriculture as  a s trategy t o 
mobilise policymakers, ministers, and many other stakeholders towards pro-poor policy formulation and 
implementation (Dr Uttam Dev, SP24, CPD108

 
, NGO).  

 
 

                                                 
108 Centre for Policy Dialogue (CPD) is an NGO specialising in policy dialogues. 
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5.3. The impact of capacity development on individuals 
 
The impact of PETRRA’s capacity development efforts on i ndividuals in the team showed a l ong term 
potential as  t hese i ndividuals c ontinued t o w ork i n t hose organizations an d i nfluence t he ou tcome 
generated f rom different p rojects a nd programmes i n a griculture. T he i mpact on t he i ndividuals i s 
reflected in many different ways. One such evidence is the appreciation that an individual receives from 
his/her organization or w hen s he or  he  gets a positive r esponse to hi s/her action f rom other people. 
Individual partners received recognition and appreciation during the life of the project and some of them 
continued to receive the same, even after the project. The statement below by Dr Bashar reflects how 
he w as a ppreciated by  di fferent f orums for hi s s uccess i n t he PETRRA SeedNet s ubproject ( SP02, 
BRRI, NARS).   

I g et a  l ot of  a ppreciation f rom t he S eed W ing of  t he M inistry o f A griculture, e specially t he D irector 
General for Seed gives me a lot of importance, calls me for meetings, takes suggestions, and uses our 
information for different purposes (Dr MK Bashar, SP00, BRRI, NARS).  
 

There was a s imilar comment f rom MG Neogi (SP07, 41,  RDRS, NGO) who also experienced being 
appreciated v ery m uch; t he P ETRRA project c ontributed t o his p ersonal c apacity dev elopment. H e 
thought t hat t his w ould ul timately ben efit hi s organization, R DRS, as  i t w ould continue t o g et go od 
services from him. The statement below presents the depth of capacity support provided by PETRRA. 

I have learned to develop a project from PETRRA. I did not know anything about the logical framework 
before. Now, when I prepare a concept note, it gets donor approval; to me it is an output of the PETRRA 
project. Now, my organization considers myself as a good concept note writer. I can now represent my 
organization to d iscuss o n a  c oncept n ote o r a p roposal w ith the donors; I  g ot t he t rust of my 
organization. I  c an n ow easily set indicators, which would help in mid-term r eview, i mpact s tudy, or 
evaluation. Actually, that (PETRRA) was a t ime when I  needed a development of my own and I  got i t 
from P ETRRA. A part f rom me, whoever w as e ngaged w ith P ETRRA p roject was contributing t o t heir 
respective organization differently and benefiting the organization. We could train a number of our staff 
on different issues; they all are now assets of the organization… I enjoy the advantage of the experience 
I got from PETRRA now, the campus is full of my experiments, many of them are followup research from 
PETRRA and I  d on’t r un o ut o f f unds for an y r esearch. The organization shoulders t hem w ithout 
question. The present agriculture programme of my organization is the result of that collective effort that 
both my organization and I shared with and learned from PETRRA (MG Neogi, SP07, 41, RDRS, NGO). 

 
Partners (such as Dr MA Mazid Mia, SP21) thought that PETRRA had contributed a lot in training them 
on many topics that they did not know before. The role of PETRRA in educating researchers on project 
development, evaluation, and planning was very important. He indicated how he personally benefited 
from the PETRRA capacity support effort. 

I personally have gained a lot. Logical framework was a new and an effective tool that I learned while I 
worked for PETRRA; I did not know anything about it before. I learned and used that experience; now 
when I submit project proposals to the ministry, I get them easily. All of my projects were accepted. Now 
I know how to develop a project proposal, I learned it from PETRRA.  

 
Partners from BARD (SP23) commented: 

From t he p oint o f v iew o f i ts contribution t o knowledge, PETRRA w as u nique. I t h elped b roaden t he 
horizon of knowledge of the concerned researchers to a great extent (T Bose & AK Azad SP 23, BARD, 
govt. development institute). 
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Most partner-researchers received training on project cycle management, which was very effective for 
their capacity development and which created a huge impact potential for the future. 

PETRRA h ad the positive c ontribution of training scientists o n m any a spects of p roject c ycle 
management. I n c ase t hese partners again submit a  n ew project proposal, they w ill d evelop it b etter 
than before. They will manage the project better. This was a big learning for them. There is no guarantee 
that the other pr ojects w ill h ave s uch l earning o pportunity i n f uture. M ost p rojects w ill b e r esearch-
oriented. It is most likely that, in most of those projects, there will be no scope to learn for researchers. 
Here, i n PETRRA, there was special a ttention to t rain t he researchers. This was unique i n PETRRA. 
Whoever was i nvolved i n PETRRA had a chance to develop him/herself. Every good p roject s hould 
have some component like this (Dr MA Taher Mia, SP00, BRRI, NARS). 
 

Partners appreciated t he f act t hat PETRRA r esearchers had t he opportunity t o improve t heir s kill as  
they had t o go through a  competitive s ystem. T hey t hought s uch s kill w ill hav e a l ong-term i mpact 
potential for the individuals and for their organizations.  

The s cientists who h ad the experience of  P ETRRA will perform b etter i n f uture p rojects t hat f ollow a 
similar competitive bidding system such as the NATP or the science and technology projects offered by 
the concerned ministry. Even if someone would like to work for the private sector she or he needs that 
skill. This would a lso help them to access fund f rom national, international, and regional sources. The 
persons who had once been exposed to the competitive system continued to search for opportunities. 
Those who had gained experience continued to search for resources to conduct research; they come to 
us ( BARC) wi th new c oncepts. A mong t hem, BRRI scie ntists a s t hey w ere c lose c ollaborators o f 
PETRRA, continued to get projects from BARC since the closing of PETRRA, comparatively more than 
what scientists from other institutes got (Dr MA Razzaque SP 32).  
 

In PETRRA, par tners had the s cope t o f amiliarise t he publ ic on i nnovations t hat had em erged f rom 
research they were involved in. Partners reported being invited by different agencies to provide expert 
opinions on i ssues that were the subject of their research under PETRRA. Partners thought that such 
opportunity and honour was possible because of the way PETRRA conducted communication activities. 
Comparatively senior partners regretted that PETRRA as a project came late in their professional life. Dr 
MA Mazid Mia sincerely expressed his personal opinion on such a contribution of PETRRA. 

Whether anybody agrees or not, I should say that, without getting involved with PETRRA, we would not 
have known these aspects. We would not have gotten this much exposure. If PETRRA had come 10 
years ago, we could have done m any m ore thi ngs. If it had come at my e arly a ge, I c ould d o many 
things; unfortunately, it c ame too late for m e, I a m a bout t o r etire a lready (Dr M A M azid M ia, S P18, 
BRRI, NARS). 

 

Some of the researchers who worked under PETRRA continued to use and f urther enhance the skills 
they learned. AKM Ferdous worked in subprojects (SP 5, 17, 28, 35, 44) in PETRRA and then worked 
for a PETRRA followup project, FoSHoL. He was able to use his experience in FoSHoL. The statement 
below captures the continuity of learning from PETRRA to FoSHoL.  

I did hard work in PETRRA. The participatory approaches of organising activities with farmers and the 
approach o f learning by doing helped me a lot in FoSHoL. I could use that experience in FoSHoL. In 
FoSHoL, we have established seed schools in some of our working villages; trained farmers and linked 
them with the GO-NGO seed networks so that they can access foundation seed and sell their produce in 
the market. I  used my PETRRA experience of working with seed in seed school activities in FoSHoL. 
We learned the community approach in PETRRA. There are technologies that we are promoting under 
FoSHoL, which demand a community approach too; I am using my experience with PETRRA.  
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I would like to give thanks to the Almighty and then to Mr Harun of AAS (leader of AAS projects under 
PETRRA). He gave me the opportunity to be exposed to the outside world. He encouraged me a lot. He 
loved to work hard and he a lso made me work hard. If Harun was busy, I had to attend big meetings 
organised by PETRRA to represent AAS. These opportunities helped me a lot to become familiar with 
many people, those c ontacts s till h elp me. I  was engaged in t echnology identification research w ork 
done under FoSHoL-IRRI. That also helped me; now, I know what information I can get from where. I 
know the linkages and the partnerships. Those experiences are helping me in my present work and will 
continue to help me in the future (AKM Ferdous, AAS and FoSHoL-Practical Action, NGO). 

 
PETRRA was successful in creating a f acilitated environment that allowed partners to learn from each 
other an d c ontributed t o per sonal dev elopment. Because of  s uch o pportunities, s ome partners 
experienced a big c hange w ithin t hemselves. S ome of  t hem c laimed t hat t heir w hole out look w as 
changed because of  P ETRRA. T hey had the opportunity t o come in c ontact with many good people 
while wo rking in  t he project; these i ndividuals ha d i nfluenced t heir c olleagues w hile t hey w orked 
together. AKM Zakaria (SP00, 37) especially mentioned his colleague, Dr Paul Van Mele from CABI, a 
partner in the PETRRA subproject (SP37), as his mentor who helped change his whole approach about 
research; he  m ade Z akaria a social s cientist who can now s ee a  di rect l ink between agriculture and 
social science (AKM Zakaria, SP37, RDA, govt. development organization). 
 
Many par tners of  P ETRRA l earned t o t hink bey ond P ETRRA as  t hey dev eloped t heir c apacity. M  
Nuruzzaman (Shushilan, SP09) now thinks about agr iculture and greater l ivelihood op tions, including 
agriculture, as the region in which they work is being threatened by sea level rise as a r esult of global 
warming. T he p artner i ndicated t hat the P ETRRA s upport f or hi s overseas t rip t o K orea to at tend a  
workshop o n agr iculture extension hel ped hi m op en up hi s w orldview ab out dev elopment an d 
understand the strength of his organization to take on such a challenge (Shushilan, SP 09, NGO). 
 
Farmers w ere dev eloped as  ex tension a gents and t rainers by  a num ber of  par tners to disseminate 
innovations and develop the capacity of a l arger number of farmers within the respective organization.  
As par tners d eveloped their c apacity, t hey helped f armers w ith w hom t hey w orked t o dev elop t heir 
capacity and trained them as extension agents. Many different practices of developing farmer-extension 
agents were reported. Partners t ried to explore different mechanisms to disseminate innovations to a 
large number of farmers. RDA (SP00, 37) tried this approach and was successful in developing farmer 
experts for training and extension.  After the PETRRA project was closed, the approach and the farmer 
resources continued to be used by the same partner in followup projects of RDA. These were financed 
by di fferent do nors s uch as C ABI an d I FC/WB ( AKM Z akaria, S P00, 3 7, R DA, g ovt d evelopment 
institute).  
 
RDRS (SP41) used women-led FFS for technology dissemination under the project. FFS leaders were 
trained to disseminate innovations to f ellow women farmers. I t was expected t hat t hey would believe 
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their f ellow c olleagues m ore t han other per sons. F armer me mbers were trained on s eed production 
techniques; they learned to produce their own seed. Many of those farmers became seed farmers and 
sold excess seed to the federation seed committee or to their neighbours. RDRS continued to provide 
the necessary technical and c redit support to these farmer trainers (MG Neogi, SP41, RDRS, NGO). 
The trained farmers in LITE (SP27) were reportedly hired by neighbouring villages to teach about IPM 
techniques or the use of LCC (RB Shafali, SP27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 
 

5.4. The evidence of organizational capacity impact 
 
This section aims to explore evidences of organizational capacity from the statements of the individuals. 
It was difficult to draw a l ine to separate individuals from organizations when they spoke about value-
based c apacity an d t he i mpact of c apacity o n t hem i ndividually an d on their organizations. Although 
partners were selected individually through a competitive process, they brought in an organization within 
which they operated109

 

. It could be assumed that learning about capacity and the corresponding impact 
of that capacity would affect both individuals and the organizations in their future endeavours. 

The section also reflects how individual experience and personal capacity achievement helped develop 
the capacity of  t heir organizations. It captures how t he p artner organizations responded t o these 
learning experiences, how  t hey tried t o s ustain t hem, and how t hey c ommitted for t he l ong term t o 
internalise the experiences they acquired from PETRRA. This section did not include all those who were 
interviewed (Appendix 1) as not all respondents had observed the capacity influence in their respective 
organization. 
 
The section starts with BRRI as an organization as it falls in the broad category of national agricultural 
research system (NARS). BARC follows BRRI as it falls under the same category. IRRI follows NARS 
as it falls under the category of international agricultural research centre (IARC) and has close links with 
NARS. R DA c omes n ext a s a gov ernment development organization. N GOs f ollow R DA as  an other 
large c ategory of  l ocal, r egional, a nd i nternational N GOs. P rivate organizations f ollow t he NG Os. 
Observations m ade by  BRRI and IRRI par tners ar e presented on i ssues as  they em phasised these 
during t he i nterviews. O ther t han B RRI an d I RRI, one p erson s peaks ab out hi s/her r espective 
organization as she or he experienced and observed it personally. 
 

                                                 
109 It m ay be worthwhile t o m ention that ev en though subprojects c ould be c onsidered subcontractors in the context of 
PETRRA, each organization that led a s ubproject was a par tner with the PMU. The contract would be j ointly signed by the 
subproject l eader and t he c oncerned head of  t he organization. T his pr ovision of  i nvolving organization heads c reated an  
opportunity to form par tnership with an  organization instead of  with an individual. This oppor tunity facilitated the scope to 
influence an organization towards values. 
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5.4.1.  Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI) 
 
BRRI was involved in 20 out of 45 subprojects of PETRRA. Among these subprojects, BRRI scientists 
led in 14. This research involved 15 BRRI scientists as interviewees who represented 15 subprojects. 
They held different positions and therefore had different capacities within the organization. Some were 
division heads of different disciplines of research and some were senior or junior scientists within those 
divisions. I n P ETRRA, they al l had t o qu alify s eparately as  i ndividual r esearchers t hrough t he 
submission of concept notes and research proposals under the competitive bidding system. Comments 
described bel ow w ere m ade o n an individual bas is, but t heir respective positions w ithin t he B RRI 
administrative hierarchy influenced their opinions. 
 
5.4.1.1. PETRRA helped change BRRI  
 
BRRI was the host and main collaborator of PETRRA. Being the most important institute in the field of 
rice research in Bangladesh, it was important for PETRRA to influence it the most towards a value-
based research. Many partners from within and outside BRRI observed the change in BRRI. 

PETRRA was an exceptional project from the point of view that it helped BRRI conduct research based 
on farmers’ demand. BRRI had limited direct contact with farmers before (CA Mannan, SP28, 20, HEED 
Bangladesh, NGO). 
PETRRA made BRRI popular in Bangladesh (M Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 
Government recently has introduced a project commissioning system from revenue budget; they invited 
projects from all NARS institutes. Last year, 54 projects were submitted; only 20 were short-listed. Of 
these, only six were asked to submit detailed proposals. Two of the six were from BRRI. This 
achievement of BRRI can be attributed to PETRRA as BRRI scientists had the PETRRA experience (Dr 
MA Salam, SP13, BRRI, NARS). 

 

According t o D r G JU A hmed ( SP19), m ost B RRI partners admitted that they l earned a l ot from 
PETRRA. T hey c laimed t hat t hey u nderstood t he concept of  pr o-poor r esearch and i ts potential 
contribution to increase production and eliminate poverty. He believed that the project was successful in 
developing the capacity of the pro-poor research system and thus contributed to poverty elimination. He 
thought that the project provided practical experience, proving that the approach works. This convinced 
researchers to understand the need to work with the poor to deal with their problems. He commented: 

There was a  b ig i mpact at B RRI i n t he way s cientists are conducting their r esearch after P ETRRA. 
About 95 percent of our research work used to be in the lab before PETRRA. Through PETRRA work, 
the scientists realised the importance and advantage o f farmer participatory research to address their 
field problems. They also realised that field problems cannot be addressed in the lab, unless they work 
with the farmers. That is why many scientists are taking their research to the field. The PETRRA project 
experience h as c ontributed to this. B RRI s cientists a lso u nderstood t he i mportance o f w omen 
participation i n r esearch a s they learned a nd e xperienced w omen c ontribution to farming in their 
PETRRA work (Dr GJU Ahmed, SP19, BRRI, NARS).  
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Another BRRI scientist, D r Saidul I slam, had a s imilar observation. He al so observed that BRRI had  
learned to change its research approach under PETRRA: 

The d ifference i n t he t raditional a pproach t hat B RRI u sed t o f ollow a nd w hat B RRI s cientists d id i n 
PETRRA w as t hat t hey used t o c onduct r esearch o n-station a t B RRI. I n P ETRRA, they h ad t o do  i t 
interacting with farmers directly in the field (Dr Saidul Islam, SP33, BRRI, NARS). 

 
BRRI claims that the Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank (BRKB) was an innovation that they developed 
with the help of PETRRA. BRRI was successful in developing and introducing RKB-based training. The 
training had pr ovided BRKB a new  i mportance as i t is now  used as  a hub f or rice k nowledge an d 
training m odules d efinitely an ad ditional r eason f or B RKB t o b e s ustained i n t he system. The BRRI 
Training Division has  m ainstreamed t he t raining programme. T his was something that BRRI thought 
‘opened up a new window for them,’ which would not have been achieved without PETRRA assistance 
(Dr M Jahirul Islam, SP01, BRRI, NARS).   
 
Dr M  M usherraf H usain, a B RRI partner, has observed c hange am ong his fellow s cientists a nd h ad 
indicated his own rationale for some of  the values that PETRRA has promoted. The statement below 
indicated a good reflection on the sustainability potential of PETRRA values on BRRI scientists. 

I am not sure whether our scientists are developing technology increasingly more with the poor, but what 
I can say is that the consciousness has risen for sure. We, the partners of PETRRA from GO and NGOs, 
have worked with PETRRA for 4-5 years; the consciousness about the importance of the poverty focus 
should still be there. It should not be washed out that quickly. Whatever research and extension we were 
involved in, these values were always with us. We cannot forget those totally. … We did not have any 
previous formal approach of conducting participatory research as we did in the PETRRA project. …But 
the issue is in our head. We know how to do it, the importance of it, the l ikely benefit. The concept of 
participation is very much active in our work, if not we say or implement that formally Now, we can sit 
together, e xtension workers, d evelopment workers, and f armers, o r pl an t o i mplement i t ba sed o n 
discussions; we don't do it exactly the way we did it in PETRRA, but it is clearly in our head. ..We do not 
have formal partnership that we used to have in PETRRA but, with some, we still have joint activities. 
One s uch organization is R DRS. W e s till m aintain a  s ustainable p artnership; o rganise a nu mber o f 
demonstrations in RDRS f armers’ f ields. W e exchange visits a s w ell. R DRS a lso asks for assistance 
from us (Dr Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). 

  
BRRI partner Dr MA Sattar (SP25) found PETRRA as a uni que experience compared with any other 
project in the f ield of  agricultural research that was in operation in Bangladesh. I t was target-oriented 
and very ef fective. “ The P ETRRA pr oject c ould m ake a bi g change among t he BRRI scientists,” D r 
Sattar commented (Dr MA Sattar, SP25, BRRI, NARS). 
 
5.4.1.2. BRRI scientists were exposed to multiple partners 
 
Dr S aleque ( SP17) o bserved an i mpact o f P ETRRA o n B RRI s cientists: i t w as abl e t o c reate an 
environment for BRRI scientists and others to work with multiple partners. This was especially new for 
BRRI. B RRI s cientists did not  h ave enough ex posure, scope, a nd resources to w ork and s hare 
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experiences with NGOs before. PETRRA had contributed to change the situation and BRRI scientists 
had the chance to be familiar with such partnerships (Dr MA Saleque, SP17, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Under the breeder seed network subproject (SP02), BRRI established a national network. Starting with 
only 10 PETRRA partners in 2000110

 

 the network grew to involve 406 members by 2008; there were 
NGOs, CBOs, seed dealers, and the fast-growing national and multinational seed companies. By 2008, 
BRRI’s seed pr ogramme, as  i nitiated under P ETRRA, had increased supply by 100  times c ompared 
with the 1995 level (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS).  

Dr Mondal (SP20) thought that, due to the PETRRA experience, BRRI scientists learned that adoption 
of technologies requires a collective effort by farmers and partnerships with agencies (such as NGOs) 
that work with farmers for credit and other organizational support. It is not possible for one agency or a 
few farmers t o or ganise i t. Skills ar e needed to or ganise and i mplement R &D activities f or c ollective 
interest. Such activity demands skills that do not always lie with scientists and such specific tasks call 
for specialist expertise from other non-technical professionals such as development workers. The NGOs 
could provide such skills (Dr M Mondal, SP20, BRRI, NARS). 
 
5.4.1.3.  PETRRA helped BRRI to achieve scale 
 
Akhter H. Khan (SP10, 43) found the discussions organised by PETRRA as healthy. Be it small or large, 
there w ere m any el ements f or l earning for t he s cientists. T here w ere big opp ortunities in the 
discussions, f ield pr ogrammes, ev aluations, and r eviews. Khan t hought t hat PETRRA B RRI p artners 
appreciated those discussions as these were opportunities for them to acquire new knowledge and new 
understanding a nd t o el iminate p ersonal i gnorance. Those ac tivities had i mpact and helped B RRI 
partners to feel the pressure to make their technologies popular among a large number of farmers. With 
PETRRA r esources, BRRI researchers c ould di sseminate the k nowledge t o m any di fferent i nstitutes 
such as DAE, BARI, and NGOs in different districts. He thought PETRRA had played a unique role; it 
also had resources to do it. BRRI would not be able to do it at such a scale (AH Khan SP10, 43, BRRI, 
NARS). Khan went on to talk about the impact of PETRRA on BRRI and its capacity development: 

There used to be only one government organization (BADC) that used to take breeder seed from BRRI. 
But, in P ETRRA-supported p rograms, all t ypes o f agencies u sed to t ake breeder s eed f rom B RRI: 
NGOs, government agencies, private agencies. PETRRA had an important role in this. Many NGOs now 
ask for LCCs, BRRI receives many telephone calls everyday. They can now contact BRRI directly, which 
did n ot happen before on such a large scale. N ow many f armers exactly know w ho n eeds to be 
contacted. BRRI was always a unique organization in Bangladesh, it had its own mechanism of adaptive 
research and technology dissemination, but with PETRRA resources, it was expanded at a larger scale. 
It opened up people’s (scientists’) mental b locks; many d ifferent k inds o f materials were developed to 
help the process (Akhter H. Khan, SP10, BRRI, NARS). 

  
                                                 
110 Until 2000, BRRI had onl y BADC as the major client for breeder seed; they were in a pr ocess to sign a MoU with three 
other agencies: Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF) an NGO; BRAC, another NGO; and Syngenta, a multinational firm. 
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Dr Saidul Islam thought that what BRRI did in PETRRA was not normal. He indicated that what they 
would usually do in BRRI labs, they did with farmers in the village under PETRRA. Usually, they would 
not hav e the resources to br ing the machines or evaluate t heir performance a nd di sseminate t hem. 
Carrying a m achine w as n ot as  easy as bringing a bi ological technology to the f ield. T hey did it in 
PETRRA, through t he r esources w hich i t pr ovided. They c ould i mmediately bui ld aw areness among 
poor farmers about the machines in the field. It was easy to disseminate the technology not only to the 
mills involved in their subproject; they did the same to the adjacent mills, extending the benefits to a 
wider num ber of  t he po or w ho r eceived s ervice fr om th ese m ills. T hey got  t he i nspiration f rom t his 
exposure to follow up the progress with machine use in the same project area (Dr Saidul Islam, SP33, 
BRRI, NARS). 
 
5.4.1.4. What BRRI did in PETRRA was unique 
 
The participatory breeding process that BRRI with partners had experimented with under the PETRRA 
project w as new i n B angladesh. N o o ther agency had any  experience with this bef ore. Through 
PETRRA, the team first learned about similar experiences in Nepal. There, scientists used PVS111

 

 in hill 
rice variety development in locations where drought was a pr oblem. Through PVS, BRRI was able to 
release a salinity-tolerant variety, BRRIdhan47, which w as a di rect c ontribution of P ETRRA ( Dr MA 
Salam, SP13, BRRI, NARS). 

5.4.1.5. PETRRA experience exposed BRRI to many opportunities 
 
Based o n t heir P ETRRA e xperience, t he B RRI-IRRI par tnership r esearch r eached a new  l evel an d 
achieved m omentum. S ince P ETRRA’s c losing, BRRI got i nvolved i n partnering w ith I RRI i n m any 
ongoing research projects that target the transfer of  genes from the labs into the farmers’ f ields. The 
BMZ, the Generation C hallenge Programme, the Bill and M elinda G ates F oundation, an d the ADB 
funded research to transfer the salinity tolerance gene into different varieties. BRRI was involved in that 
research and there would be several MS and PhD scientists who would gain knowledge and techniques 
of gene transfer, which would then be immediately learned by BRRI scientists. One BRRI scientist has 
already s uccessfully t ransferred the SUB1 gene i nto BR11 w ithin l ess t han 2 years. B RRI was a lso 
involved in two stress tolerance research projects, in salinity and submergence projects, and in cold and 
drought projects. T hese w ould help i n r ainfed r ice r esearch i n the case of B angladesh. A ll s uch 
involvement in the area of germplasm development continued for 5 years. Dr MA Salam thought that all 
these were successful because of BRRI’s i nvolvement i n the PETRRA project and in it s own salinity 
research (SP13). BRRI was already involved in CPFW10 and CPFW7 projects, which were follow-ups 
of the PETRRA salinity (SP 13)  and coastal water projects (SP20). The Challenge Programme again 
helped t o dev elop other n ew pr ojects and har nessed s ources such as  the Bill &  M elinda G ates 
                                                 
111 PVS stands for Participatory Varietal Selection 
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Foundation, BMZ and ADB. So the innovation in approach, which started in PETRRA, continued to grow 
over time in different forms (Dr MA Salam, SP13, BRRI112

 
, NARS). 

BRRI was also trying to l ink with other ongoing projects where the government was involved, working 
closely with NGOs based on their PETRRA experience. One example was BRRI’s collaboration with the 
Swiss Development Cooperation (SDC)-assisted project Inter-Cooperation in haor areas (flood plain in 
northeast Bangladesh) w here t hey were assisting the project w ith s eed and t raining t hat enabled 20 
small NGOs to produce seed. BRRI was involved in the project as a r esearch partner in an ar ea that 
had been much neglected (Dr M.K. Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS). 
 
5.4.1.6. BRRI contributed to develop system capacity 
 
BRRI s cientists were i nspired t o s ubmit C Ns an d R Ps, which was no t done before PET RRA. Most 
scientists w ere t hen not aware of h ow i t i s do ne. Dr B ashar t hought that t he PETRRA ex perience 
encouraged scientists to participate in a competitive system; BRRI scientists considered the experience 
as a valuable lesson for the future. Dr Bashar also thought that BRRI would be able to make use of the 
networks and partnerships they had developed through PETRRA to participate in future competitions to 
access resources for new projects (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, 22, BRRI, NARS). Many of them already had 
obtained access to such resources and conducted projects t hat were of a similar nature to P ETRRA 
projects (Dr MA Sattar, SP25, BRRI, NARS). 
 
As they learned the advantage of the competitive system from PETRRA, BRRI senior scientists started 
to encourage young scientists to come up with ideas for their own independent research as part of the 
ongoing BRRI research. The seniors felt the need to develop confidence among the junior staff. They 
also enc ouraged them t o publish p apers. B RRI P ETRRA par tners such as  Dr M usherraf felt the 
importance of being competitive for future survival, as he was expecting that most future funding might 
follow a c ompetitive s ystem. I n B RRI, a  new  t radition was coming up ; the juniors were bec oming 
principal investigators of research projects (Dr M Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS).  
 
5.4.1.7. Rice Knowledge Bank and BRRI 
  
BRRI’s training approach has been revitalised with the development of the RKB. The materials, in the 
form o f technologies an d extension a pproaches t hat w ere dev eloped under P ETRRA, w ere m ade 
available in the knowledge hub. BRRI was using those materials for its training programmes (MA Mazid 
SP 18). BRRI has been thinking about the long-term sustainability of  the Bangladesh RKB. Dr Jahirul 
Islam said that BRRI is determined to continue to develop the knowledge bank with its own resources or 

                                                 
112 The time Dr Salam was interviewed he w as promoted as director for research from his previous position as head of the 
Breeding Division of BRRI. He was involved in the salinity breeding project in PETRRA as the research leader. 
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from government sources. In the past, BRRI considered BRKB as a project and thought about attracting 
resources from the outside. But gradually, the leadership in BRRI emphasised the need for its sustained 
continuity. BRRI was determined to keep it in operation, regularly updating it with the latest information 
at any  c ost. BRRI was al so t hinking a bout dec entralising the responsibility t o e ach m ajor s cientific 
working group to ensure a regular flow of updated materials for the knowledge bank (Dr MJ Islam SP01, 
BRRI, NARS). 
 
5.4.1.8. Some BRRI partners found opportunities elsewhere 
 
The PETRRA ex perience helped s ome B RRI s cientists t o get op portunities el sewhere as  t hey 
developed their skills. Their skills were enhanced through their exposure to a competitive system. BRRI 
as a gov ernment i nstitute c ould n ot ac commodate these skilled individuals u nder its b ureaucratic 
system. BRRI s cientists with P ETRRA ex perience w ere ex ploring o pportunities out side and m any o f 
them started to move to projects and to NGOs. Some found it difficult to continue in BRRI as there was 
little room for vertical mobility in terms of getting senior positions and good remuneration (Dr M Mondal, 
SP20, BRRI; Dr M Alam, SP10, BRRI). Some also saw their role as researchers at BRRI as being too 
narrow and wanted a role in development instead of only in research. They thought there were enough 
research outputs available that could be utilised in farmers’ field for better impact, so they wanted to join 
in the development efforts (Dr S.T. Hossain, SP19, BRRI, NARS).  
 

5.4.2. Dr M.A. Razzaque, Bangladesh Agricultural Research 
Council (TEC member and chair BARC113

 
) 

Dr Razzaque was not  sure how much PETRRA was able to influence the formal research system of 
Bangladesh. He was not also sure how much the other national projects such as the NATP of the World 
Bank had learned from PETRRA. They incorporated elements of the competition in their system, but he 
was unsure about whether they learned it from PETRRA.  
 
Dr Razzaque referred to the example of a pr oject of  Japanese donor agency, JBIC114

Dr Razzaque believed that, at the individual level, a lot had been achieved by the project: 

, who also had 
introduced a project for t echnology di ssemination u nder B ARC. T hey i ncorporated s ome d egree of  
competitiveness. The apex NGO selection was done on a competitive basis and, when they issued calls 
for implementor NGOs, again did it on a competitive basis.  

For sure, the individual partner’s ability to get projects through a competitive bidding system was hugely 
enhanced…. The scientists who had experience with PETRRA would perform better in future projects 
that w ould f ollow a  c ompetitive bi dding s ystem, s uch a s t he N ATP a nd t he s cience a nd t echnology 

                                                 
113 BARC s tands for Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council; it  is an apex organization of al l government research and 
extension institutes that oversees policy and management issues. 
114 Japan Bank of International Cooperation, presently merged with Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)  
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division projects of the ministry…This would also help to gain access to funds from international, national 
and r egional s ources. T he persons, o nce e xposed t o t he s ystem, w ill c ontinue t o s earch f or 
opportunities. . .. B RRI i s at tracting m ore p rojects f rom us ( BARC). T he i ndividuals who h ad t hat 
PETRRA experience before are managing the projects (Dr MA Razzaque, BARC, NARS). 

 
Dr M A R azzaque ( SP32, BARC) thought t hat, in t he pas t, the pr o-poor el ement w as m issing i n 
agricultural R&D projects implemented by most NARS institutes. He indicated that PETRRA was able to 
create a big impact on NARS as it influenced the way it conducted its research. He was convinced that 
this was a m uch focused project, showing what could be done to enhance the l ivelihoods of the poor 
through different interventions. He claimed that poverty remained the focus of the BARC farming system 
mandate, which di d n ot e xist bef ore i ts i nvolvement w ith P ETRRA ( Dr MA R azzaque, SP32). He 
commented: 

BARC livelihoods projects (SP32) could create a big impact that I can say. The programme is continuing 
in different sites with funding from the revenue budget now. The area has been extrapolated. It has not 
happened within on e y ear of P ETRRA. Poverty r emains the focus a s pa rt o f o ur f arming s ystem 
mandate (Dr MA Razzaque, SP32, BARC, NARS). 

5.4.3. International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) 
 
For IRRI, PETRRA was a new  experience of its kind. IRRI scientists had t o compete for resources for 
research in their own managed project. For many IRRI scientists, this was a challenge and they had to 
learn to interact in a new way, conducting research that had to consider many other aspects beyond 
technology. They had to learn about the values that PETRRA had pushed forward as  a c ondition for 
research engagement. But, as in BRRI, IRRI scientists also enjoyed their experience with PETRRA. 
 
5.4.3.1. PETRRA laid the foundation of many IRRI projects 
 
Dr I smail A bdelbagi (SP13, C PWF7 &  1 0, IR RI, IA RC) provided i nsights i nto t he bl ossoming o f the 
PETRRA experience within IRRI, BRRI, and elsewhere. This experience brought a new energy at BRRI 
and IRRI and later became the basis for followup R&D initiatives with IRRI’s leadership. These were the 
Challenge Programme for Water and Food (CPWF) Project 10, Generation Challenge Programme for 
germplasm dev elopment a nd di ssemination, G erman-fund (B MZ) project to continue the s ame w ork 
under CPWF10,  and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation project entitled ’Stress-tolerant rice for poor 
farmers of Africa and Asia’ led by IRRI. These projects included many other partners across South and 
Southeast Asia, A frica, and other parts o f the world. The same network of  partners and r elationships 
would be i n pl ace f or any  i nitiatives i n t he f uture. D r I smail al so m entioned t he new  ge neration of  
scientists who w ere bei ng t rained on new  t echnologies. H e t hought P ETRRA s uccessfully ov ercame 
one bottleneck in the past, which was the continuity of good projects or outcomes. PETRRA’s outcome 
was continuing. New people were being trained from different parts of the world and options were in the 
forms of technologies being offered as outcomes of continuous research (Dr I Abdelbagi, CPWF7, IRRI, 
IARC; Dr Glenn Gregorio, SP13, IRRI, IARC). 
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5.4.3.2. PETRRA had a big impact  
 
Dr T helma P aris (IRRI, S P24) observed t hat the PETRRA a pproach of  p artnership s till ex ists within 
IRRI; IRRI continued to work with some of the PETRRA farmers. Many IRRI scientists who worked with 
different partners of  PETRRA continued to maintain their relationship. Dr Paris also observed that the 
protocols of participation and partnership developed under PETRRA continued to be f ollowed by IRRI 
scientists in the institute’s upstream and downstream research (T Paris, SP24, IRRI, IARC). 
 
5.4.3.3. IRRI Deputy Director General (DDG) regrets his late and weak 
contact with PETRRA 
 
Dr T P T uong, deputy director general115

As a scientist, I should have known more about PETRRA than I know now. I was only involved with the 
project in i ts last 3 years. I had contact t hrough N oel (the project manager). I wished to h ave been 
involved with it 100 percent but I could not do that. I learned from PETRRA how to interact with NGOs. I 
also l earned h ow t o work w ith p rivate f irms… It w as a t raining g round. T he w hole c oncept w as v ery 
useful. It w as competitive and impact-oriented and multipartner-based – everything was great. I  regret 
that I could not get involved in PETRRA. The most important thing for me was the design phase (Dr TP 
Tuong, DDGR & CPWF10, IRRI, IARC).  

 (2008) an d a s enior s cientist of I RRI, came i n c ontact w ith 
PETRRA activities late and he regrets that because of this, he was not able to enjoy the full benefit of 
the project. 

 
Dr Tuong thought PETRRA had influenced how researchers in Bangladesh conducted t heir work. He 
came to know about Dr Mondal and CA Mannan from PETRRA (SP20). The researchers learned how to 
interact w ith the people and conduct participatory research. Partners also learned to run a project, to 
deal with extension people, and to be familiar with the methodology to conduct the research. The book 
on extension (Van Mele et al. 2005), he considered as great. PETRRA also helped IRRI to build a good 
network of good scientists whom others knew later. Farmer participatory research was another aspect 
that PETRRA was interested in. Dr Tuong believed that, s ince PETRRA, farmers and s cientists work 
together (Dr TP Tuong, DDGR& CPWF10, IRRI, IARC). 
 

5.4.4. AKM Zakaria, Rural Development Academy (SP00, 37, 
govt development institute) 
 
RDA was not involved with r ice or r ice seed before they got involved with PETRRA in i ts seed-health 
improvement project (SP 00). AKM Zakaria, the partner who represented RDA in two subprojects (SP00 
& SP37), had been involved with hybrid maize seed in the CDP,116

                                                 
115 He held this position on an interim basis at the time of the interview. 

 on behalf of  RDA. Personally, he 
reported t hat he h ad n o prior communication s kills and  no ex perience of w orking w ith w omen or 
resource-poor farmers and that he had never undertaken any participatory research.   

116 Crop Diversification Project with the DAE, funded jointly by the Netherlands and the World Bank.   
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In PET RRA ( SP37), Zakaria s tarted t o develop v ideos on s eed health issues based on the learning 
captured f rom t he s eed-health i mprovement pr oject ( SP00). Based o n t he e xperience and s kills 
developed during PETRRA, RDA went on t o establish a Communication Unit. It is active and p rovides 
support across disciplines within the organization through the development of innovative communication 
materials. They learned to develop videos that captured the scientific information systematically. 
 
Organizational s upport i n c ontinuing pr oject/programme learning i n R DA was ve ry st rong. RDA 
supported Zakaria in introducing the PETRRA learning into many other followup initiatives, project and 
programmes a nd in accessing new funding sources. Seed technology became one o f t he four major 
working ar eas of R DA. R DA has  r ecently r eceived an Independence D ay A ward f or pr o-poor s eed 
technology development activities, along with o ther innovative work they do i n the academe. As they 
consolidated t heir skills in P ETRRA, RDA was t hinking ab out s tarting a c ommunication v ideo-based 
action r esearch pr oject beyond agr iculture; they already s ubmitted a  pr oject t o t he g overnment of 
Bangladesh on seed, seedling raising, and seed preservation techniques during floods and disasters. All 
such issues they learned from PETRRA. 
 
It do es n ot s top there. As a follow-up t o w hat R DA a chieved i n P ETRRA, they were abl e t o secure 
DANIDA117

 

 funding to es tablish a  s eed t echnology l aboratory. RDA was able t o conduct al l sorts o f 
seed-related tests in their lab. RDA also established a farm station where farmers can process and store 
their seed at a minimum fee. In all such new initiatives of RDA, Zakaria was able to use the research 
experience that he gathered in PETRRA in continuous partnership with poor farmers. 

RDA has an ong oing project with IRRI on w ater-saving technology118

 

; they got the project because of 
the reputation they earned in PETRRA. RDA was not the mandated or traditionally the right organization 
to be i nvolved i n such a project as it  wa s not r ecognised as  an agricultural R& D organization in t he 
system. It h as earned t hat reputation from international a gencies such a s I RRI. RDA  wa s s trongly 
recommended to become the principal partner. The competing organization and a natural collaborator 
for IRRI, BRRI, did not like it, but they could not stop it either. RDA offered the leadership to BRRI, but 
indirectly they prevailed due to their impressive work.  

RDA h as signed a MoU wit h RDRS, the Bangladesh Agricultural University ( BAU), a nd D AE. W ith 
RDRS (a PETRRA partner NGO), they worked on the Good Seed Initiative project of CABI Bioscience, 
UK. At the t ime Zakaria was interviewed, RDA was actively considering to introduce a diploma course 

                                                 
117 Danish Development Assistance  
118 Alternate wet and drying (AWD)  
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on agricultural and rural development. One major component of the course would be on seed. All such 
initiatives had direct links with earlier PETRRA experience.  
 
Seed-health (SP00) videos produced by RDA have been screened in many different parts of the world. 
These were translated into five different languages. Those were taken to Cambodia, Nepal, and many 
other African countries. Paul Van Mele119

 
 brought them to Africa.  

5.4.5. M Nuruzzaman, Shushilan (SP09, NGO) 
 
Before its involvement with PETRRA, Shushilan virtually had n o agricultural programme and they had 
no ex perience w orking w ith f armers. T hey had a f ew nur series, where gr oup members us ed t o s ell 
saplings of fruit and timber trees. Their agricultural programme basically started with PETRRA in 2000. 
By the time PETRRA was closed in 2004, Shushilan had organised 60 farmer groups who were given 
credit, technology, and training by Shushilan. Most of those farmer groups were women. They used to 
buy s eed from S hushilan on c redit, a  p rogramme started under PETRRA. S hushilan d eveloped i ts 
capacity to grow quality seed at the organization level and to provide training for i ts farmer members. 
However, it could not ensure quality seed production at the farmer level yet. 
 
Shushilan developed a picture drama, the most important innovative element of their extension method, 
under P ETRRA. They i nitially s tarted w ith a f ew f olk s ongs an d t hen gradually m ade s ome pi cture 
songs, which they the transformed into a picture drama. They considered this their own innovation. They 
developed i t gradually as  t hey w ere l ooking f or ef fective w ays of  pr esenting a nd disseminating 
agriculture knowledge to poor farmers. Shushilan initially learned and copied the picture song concept 
from another l ocal N GO and t hen developed i t f urther t o a f ull-blown picture dr ama. Shushilan 
developed a good number of picture song collections on agr iculture, wh ich became a v ery important 
programme for t hem. T hey us ed t o c onduct at  l east 100 s hows of pi cture s ongs in a y ear. Besides 
agriculture, Shushilan also used the picture drama and picture song as a method of extension for their 
other development programmes such as strengthening of local government, organic shrimp culture, and 
water and sanitation. 
 
Shushilan developed as an organization with a s trong f oundation i n agr iculture. I t t ook 5 -6 y ears f or 
them to es tablish t his foundation. Initially, it w as i mportant f or t hem t o get s upport to make t he 
organization strong and t hey w ere a ble t o do t hat with s upport f rom P ETRRA. T hey took up the 

                                                 
119 Paul Van Mele was the principal investigator of the CABI-led LCVIP project with RDA; they jointly developed seed health 
videos t hat w on an  international aw ard f or c reative v ideo dev elopment i n the UK; t hese v ideos l ater w ere t ranslated i nto 
many di fferent languages and circulated in many A sian and A frican countries with Paul’s and Zakaria’s active initiative. 
These videos later also became the basis of many other videos on seed and agriculture at large. 
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challenge to develop a  seed en terprise for t he organization and they succeeded. Shushilan recruited 
their f irst agriculture staff under PETRRA in 2000 and, as of  early 2008, they already had 20 full-time 
and ab out 6 0 p art-time staff eng aged in their agricultural programme. Fifty percent of  Shushilan’s 
projects and  programmes have a griculture c omponents.  S hushilan c ontinued t o d evelop their 
agricultural programme, especially on r ice, which was started with PETRRA support. They l inked that 
with the credit programme, providing input support that included quality seed on credit to the farmers. 
They had reached 1 ,500 farmers w ith t heir agr icultural programme and they expected the number to 
increase to 5,000. For this, they were promised capital support to strengthen their credit portfolio by a 
government-sponsored f inancial organization, the Palli Karma Shayayok Foundation (PKSF120

 

) by the 
end of 2008.  

PETRRA support helped Shushilan to articulate and link agriculture to other important activities such as 
those that tackle environmental and ecological issues in the region. They thought that agriculture would 
be the core ac tivity as  the lives and l ivelihoods of t he p oor f armers would be  threatened as  a 
consequence of likely environmental changes in the region. The PETRRA experience in agriculture as a 
whole helped Shushilan to respond to these challenges. Shushilan developed a long-term vision, they 
would lik e to b e a  l eading NGO i n t he c oastal r egion of B angladesh and agr iculture w ould b e a t i ts 
centre.    
 
With no agr iculture pr ogramme pr ior t o P ETRRA, by  t he y ear 20 08, S hushilan ha d be en totally 
transformed. T hey ap preciated t he r ole that PETRRA played as t hey t hought P ETRRA m ade t hem 
known i n B angladesh an d abr oad. Shushilan thought P ETRRA m ade t hem w hat t hey ar e n ow ( M 
Nuruzzaman SP09). 

PETRRA m ade S hushilan a  special st ar w ith a  sp ecial light that o thers c an t ake n ote of v ery e asily 
among the many stars of PETRRA. The special nature of the light attracts people, they look at i t very 
minutely and t ry t o understand the nature of t he l ight and explore its d ifferent colours. I t was a  g reat 
privilege for us. Different p eople ask questions about our specialty, they show t heir interest t o k now 
more a bout S hushilan. P ETRRA m ade u s w ell-known. I t h elped u s b uild o ur r eputation e asily ( M 
Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 

 

5.4.6. MG Neogi, RDRS Bangladesh (SP09, 25, 41, NGO) 
 
Before RDRS became involved with PETRRA (SP09), they did not  have any rice programme. RDRS 
used to believe that, since they work with landless and marginal farmers, they could not improve their 
livelihoods through rice. When PETRRA came, they conducted a survey among their members to know 
their involvement w ith r ice. They discovered that al l RDRS members including the landless, marginal 
farmers and even the day labourers were all involved w ith r ice i n s ome form or  another. T hen, they 

                                                 
120 PKSF, rural employment assistance foundation, a government-managed foundation and World Bank assisted low-interest 
credit capital source for NGOs in Bangladesh, especially meant for the poor 
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realised t he i mportance of  rice and w ere c onvinced t o w ork on t he c rop. Rice bec ame an es sential 
component in their programme. RDRS had about 267 federations121 of its group members. When the 
PETRRA project s tarted i ts operation, RDRS thought of organising and making use of  some of these 
federations to respond to the seed demand of their farmer members as quality seed in remote villages 
did not exist. Additionally, they thought that each of these federations could be a small seed business 
unit, which could respond to their own seed demand and could sell surplus produce for other federations 
and farmers. That was how a federation model for seed production, processing, storage, and marketing 
developed122

 
. 

The federation seed model was scaled up t o other federations, f rom two federations initially in 2001, 
each producing about 3 t ons during the l ife of PETRRA, it was replicated to 18 federations producing 
about 3,500 tons of rice and other seed (potato, wheat, and vegetables) in 2008. They used a revolving 
fund given by PETRRA as credit fund for farmers and revolved it for subsequent seasons. Seed were 
produced and us ed l ocally and  t he s urplus produce sold i n other ar eas of  t he region. R DRS ha d t o 
establish a s eparate c ommercial uni t t o r un s eed-related ac tivities c ommercially, which were self-
financed. R DRS or ganised an e nterprise unit o f 3 0 s taff w ho t ook care of  the seed pr oduction and  
marketing. The RDRS enterprise unit introduced a seed dealer network of its own for seed marketing. 
Most of the RDRS members involved in rice production received training on rice production. 
 
RDRS introduced student research partnerships with different national and international universities as 
part of the PETRRA project. Through such a programme, MS and PhD students from home and abroad 
were gi ven t he c hance t o conduct f armer par ticipatory r esearch bas ed on f armer pr oblems, t hereby 
contributing directly t o pr oject ou tputs an d gaining a pr actical un derstanding of  f armers’ problems. 
RDRS us ed s uch r esearch r esults t o dev elop programmes for t heir m en and w omen f armer gr oups. 
RDRS was eng aged i n policy adv ocacy w ith t he g overnment and uni versities t o i nstitutionalise s uch 
collaboration. The core donors of  RDRS were convinced about the benefits of s tudent involvement in 
research on issues that were demand-led. The approach was mainstreamed within RDRS. 
 
First s tarted in  P ETRRA, a farmer-field-school-led agr icultural research and development programme 
(SP41) w as also i ntroduced by RDRS . M ore t han 60 percent of s uch F FSs were w omen-led. Those 
FFSs were being used to identify, validate, and disseminate technologies, which were either developed 
through the ongoing s tudent-led f armer par ticipatory research or pi cked up f rom r esearch findings of  
national research institutes such as BARI, BRRI, BINA, and others. RDRS d id not immediately go for 
                                                 
121 Federations are formed as apex committees with group leaders nominated from village groups 
122More details on the m odel are in the book  Samsuzzaman, S . and P. Van Mele ( 2005). I nnovating with F ederations: 
Community Institutions Take the Lead in Seed Marketing Innovations in Rural Extension: Case studies from Bangladesh. P. 
Van Mele, A. Salahuddin and N. P. Magor. Wallingford, UK, CABI Publishing: 12. 
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large-scale dissemination of technology that they received from a source; they used to conduct further 
adaptive research first with farmers and f ine-tune the technology with farmers of the target area. Then 
the best practiced technologies were disseminated.  
 
RDRS a lso used to lead a regional forum on agriculture where al l government, non-government, and 
private R&D agencies were m embers. T hey s hared responsibilities an d r esources t o address ur gent 
regional agr icultural i ssues i n northwest Bangladesh. The c oncept of t he f orum was f irst s tarted w ith 
PETRRA support and within the life of the project the idea was translated into practice. RDRS signed a 
memorandum o f understanding w ith t he DAE under which RDRS received technical support f or t heir 
FFSs and DAE harnessed RDRS groups to disseminate the latest technological information that passed 
through them. T his f orum of  agr icultural ac tors was being used by  different donors, government and 
non-government programmes and projects on work that touches on regional agricultural issues. 
 

5.4.7. Sufia Khanam, Environment and Population Research 
Centre (EPRC) (SP42, NGO)  
 
EPRC s tarted w ith n o ex perience i n a griculture123. I n t heir pr oject w ith P ETRRA (SP42), t hey w ere 
responsible f or identifying t he best possible extension tools t o di sseminate knowledge in pos tharvest 
technologies to poor women household heads. From their project experience, they discovered a new 
area of work for their organization – they continued to work in the field of agriculture. They discovered 
that, through agriculture, it was easy for them to work with poor women’s groups and they found that 
any pr oject or  pr ogramme that i ntends t o w ork w ith poor  w omen c ould benefit i f t hey i ncluded an 
agriculture c omponent. In their r esearch, they learned t hat w omen were not onl y h appy t o g et 
knowledge in postharvest technologies, but that they also wanted to have access to materials that could 
help them organise their postharvest activities more easily. After PETRRA, EPRC joined in a DANIDA-
funded project, SID124, in which they partnered with the women groups from the PETRRA project and 
outside and gradually developed a development component in all projects under the organization they 
got i nvolved i n s ince t hen. S tarting w ith 5 t ons i n 2 004 at t he end of  P ETRRA, EPRC planned t o 
produce 100 tons of r ice seed in 2008. They had already achieved their 30-ton t arget i n 2007. They 
used to collect both foundation seed and breeder seed. With the latter, they used to produce their own 
seed and gave foundation seed to their contract growers. They had linked their contract growers with 
BADC125

 

. They could use the BADC facilities for drying, germination testing, moisture testing, etc. They 
also organised local agents at the district level who looked after their business locally. 

                                                 
123 Their focus was more on the environment 
124 SID stands for seed industries development project with DAE.  
125 Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) is mandated to produce, process, and market quality seed to 
farmers; they also had provisions allowing seed entrepreneurs to use their facilities to process and store seed. 
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They al so l inked s ome of  their women’s groups w ith D AE i n their f armer-level seed pr oduction 
programme, wh ich they s tarted on t he basis o f their new k nowledge on  s eed gained f rom PETRRA. 
That relation w ith D AE h elped t heir w omen gr oup m embers t o access f oundation s eed and fertiliser 
from DAE. The linkage with DAE continued to grow in later years after PETRRA. EPRC was happy to 
see that their group members continued to produce quality seed in the area. 
 
Since t heir ex perience wit h P ETRRA, E PRC continued t o explore opportunities t o l ink t heir r esearch 
work to assist their clients better. They developed a practice to automatically focus on poor women and 
target them in their projects as they have learned its importance, even though projects did not always 
put any condition to do so. They claimed that they did not focus on poor women for commercial interest 
only. They felt that it was important to do s omething for the poor women and thought that they should 
work with the poor to see their potential to develop a seed business. 
 

5.4.8. Sukanto Sen, BARCIK (SP22, NGO) 
 
BARCIK (formerly known as IARD in PETRRA) was a research partner of PETRRA in its rice diversity 
subproject (SP22). Before their PETRRA involvement, they never worked in the field of agriculture and 
rice. In the project w ith PETRRA, they were responsible for conducting ethnographic s tudies on local 
varieties of  rice i n s everal v illages i n t he s outhwest part of B angladesh w here t he pr oject w as 
operational. BARCIK accepted the participatory varietal selection (PVS) process and adopted i t as i ts 
main approach for biodiversity conservation. They v isited IRRI and other organizations to l earn more 
about the approach. They also adopted PVS in their research on vegetables and poultry, in addition to 
rice. T hey al so l earned a bout participatory pl ant br eeding a nd became practically i nvolved i n the 
approach in 2005. They were also responsible for documenting the experience of PVS from the project. 
They learned and could use the learning in their followup activities after the project. They developed a 
product and a good practice book on the basis of the experience. 
 
BARCIK continued to engage in exploring feedback from the field as they had done when they worked 
under PETRRA; th ey continued to inquire about t he existence o f the 57 local r ice varieties i dentified 
during the project period. They continued to learn, updating the research they started under PETRRA. 
They di d n ot end t heir ac tivities at  the c onclusion o f the initial research project. They v ery m uch 
appreciated their l earning f rom the PETRRA p roject. The P ETRRA experience helped t hem c hange 
their organizational strategy. Since then, they have termed their approach as farmer-led research. They 
were sharing their experience with other organizations at  home and abroad. In November 2007, they 
shared t heir ex perience w ith an I ndian a gency.  The German donor ag ency, Mijareo, w hich ha d 
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supported them since 2001, sponsored that meeting. The sharing meeting was held with farmers from 
the Indian states of Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, and Orissa. 
 
BARCIK continued to conduct ethnographic studies which they started in PETRRA. Two of their project 
researchers who worked in PETRRA subsequently became teachers in the department of Sociology, 
Khulna University. They continued to work on the issue. They signed a formal agreement with the 
Anthropology Department of Dhaka University; the two departments jointly run a certificate course on 
ethnography. BARCIK also introduced a joint certificate course under the Anthropology Department of 
Shahjalal University, Sylhet. 
 
In Netrokona, northeast of Bangladesh, farmers in the past cultivated only a single rice crop. The rest of 
the ti me, they us ed t o s pend pl aying and w atching ox f ights. B ARCIK hel ped t hem to di versify with 
different crops. They helped bring pulses, vegetables, and green chilli to the system. They introduced a 
system of competition and gave each successful farmer an award of Tk 3000-5000, instead of providing 
them mi cro-credit. T hey were trying t o pu rsue par ticipatory br eeding i ssues i nto pr actice in o rder t o 
sustain diversity. 
 
BARCIK (NGO, SP22) learned over time and developed their in dealing with BRRI scientists. Five years 
ago, in PETRRA it  was difficult for an NGO like BARCIK to interact and let their voices be heard by a 
scientist w ho s eemed t o b e v ery dom inating. T hey s eemed t o f eel a push f rom t he par t of  B RRI t o 
promote their v arieties and i nfluence the P VS pr ocess. T hey c ould n ot b e f rank enough wit h B RRI 
scientists about such issues at that point in time. As the relationship developed further, they could argue 
with them more confidently. BRRI would also be freer to interact with NGOs and would be much more 
open to different points of view. PETRRA was the first project where BRRI interacted with NGOs also. 
Sukanto Sen t hought t hat BARCIK h as b een i nvolved i n a  pr ocess of  l earning; t hey w ere t rying t o 
expand their learning further; they visited countries, which had such practices and research experience - 
for example, India and the Philippines. Many of their colleagues and some of their farmers also visited 
those places. 
 

5.4.9.  Rokeya Begum Shafali, AID-Comilla (SP27, 30, NGO) 
 
For AID-Comilla, PETRRA was their first opportunity to get involved in an agricultural research project. 
They h ad previous experience in agricultural ex tension projects but  it wa s only i n 2001 when they 
started to work with PETRRA and got involved in two projects (SP 27 and 30) that they undertook the 
research. 
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In t he D ANIDA-funded IPM project t hey w orked on before, they merely disseminated t he t echnology 
which w as developed by  a nother a gency. B ut, in t he P ETRRA Livelihoods T hrough Ecology ( LITE) 
project (SP27), they were involved in the technology development process. They themselves came out 
with the results and could share these with confidence to the farmers as they developed that as part of 
the team. They could easily recommend the results to the farmers. 
 
In the rodent project (SP30), they learned to conduct community-based rodent management techniques. 
In the process, they learned that, with active community participation, the research would be successful. 
It would have been difficult to achieve this without any community involvement.  
 
The PETRRA project helped AID-Comilla to get access to a great many partners. They could not have 
done t hat earlier, even i f they ha d w ished t o do s o, because of  the lack of  r esources. P ETRRA 
contributed to opening up that relationship. AID-Comilla developed and w on a r esearch project under 
the DFID Research into Use (RIU) programme on rodent management in Bangladesh, a followup of the 
PETRRA-funded rodent management project. AID-Comilla was the lead agency of the project (Rodent 
Management for Rural Communities in Bangladesh) together w ith 11 other partners. The project was 
launched in August 2008. Five PETRRA partner agencies were also partners of this new RIU project. 
Three were p artners f rom f ormer P ETRRA rodent pr ojects and t wo were from t he ot her PETRRA 
projects. AID-Comilla was exploring opportunities to disseminate the LITE technology also, as they did 
with the rodents. It worked as an inspiration for them. 
 

5.4.10. Momtaz Roomy, Mukti-o-Nari (SP31, NGO) 
 
During the life of PETRRA, the project (Approaching Poverty through Participatory Group Farming) did 
not achieve any substantial progress. But, in later years, Mukti claimed that they had been successful in 
implementing the main principles of the group farming approach. In the light of the Moheswarchanda126

                                                 
126 Maheswarchanda was an e xemplary c ase in s outhwest B angladesh. It s howed how  poor  f armers c an c hange t heir 
livelihoods i f they join hands and use a group farming approach. Under this project, PETRRA assisted Mukti in organising 
cross visits among farmers to learn from the Moheswarchnada experience and to apply the same principles in their PETRRA 
subproject. 

 
experience, they hel ped t heir m embers r esolve the inner c onflicts that they h ad bef ore. T hey c ould 
convince t hem partially t o get r id of  i sles i n t he f arm l and and w ere able t o i nspire f armers t o apply 
fertiliser on t he b asis of  s oil t ests. T hey s uccessfully m otivated t he f armers t o not  c ultivate t obacco, 
which farmers at fi rst thought would not be possible. The farmers had t he idea that they cannot grow 
anything other than tobacco on their land. Mukti was successful in eliminating that belief with the help of 
scientists. The farmers later experienced and believed that they could cultivate many other crops other 
than tobacco. 
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Mukti deputised staff to assist the farmers in their work. The farmers also sought assistance when they 
needed it. Mukti had a plan to establish a federation of farmers combining all the farmer groups they had 
formed. Mukti was hoping that this would help farmers form a comprehensive committee of their own. It 
might take another 2 years to get there. 
 
Mukti became a dissemination partner of AID-Comilla in their rodent management project in early 2008. 
The pr oject ai med t o di sseminate t echnology f rom a PETRRA-supported r esearch pr oject on r odent 
management (SP30).   
 
NGOs with n o prior agricultural programme found it a very goo d ent ry poi nt. A ccording to M omtaz 
Roomy (Mukti-O-Nari, SP 31), they had no ex perience in t he f ield of  agriculture before they became 
involved with PETRRA. Being exposed to agricultural activities through PETRRA, they have worked with 
people whom they did not know before in the agriculture system. Since then, they have are explored 
different opportunities so that they can continue to work in agriculture. Roomy realised that  

If I want to work with the poor farmers in the village, I have to work in agriculture. As agriculture is the 
main source o f l ivelihoods o f t he p oor, we h ave t o l ook into t he p roblems o f agriculture a nd e xplore 
solutions, we cannot avoid our responsibility when the poor remain unfed and do not get a good price for 
their produce. I  am indebted to P ETRRA; t hey helped me to b uild t he br idge between Mukti a nd t he 
farmers, which was an opportunity for me to work with the farmers (M Roomy, SP31, Mukti, NGO). 
 

5.4.11. Mofizur Rahman127

 

 on CARE (SP00, SP 36) and FoSHoL-
Action Aid (NGO) 

FoSHoL-AA c onducted ac tion r esearch on s eed as  they g athered ex perience f rom S HIP ( SP00) i n 
PETRRA. Ma ny f armers who w ere t rained un der F oSHoL became skilled s eed pr oducers. F armers 
organised as CBOs started their own seed business for rice and vegetables. They themselves used the 
seed they produced and also shared these with the community farmers. Farmer organizations decided 
which farmers would become seed producers among their members. FoSHoL placed primary emphasis 
on organizations but did not discourage individual initiatives; rather they encouraged individuals to take 
the initiative. 
 
FoSHoL-AA tried SRI as they were also involved in that project under PETRRA (SP36) on a community 
basis around a shallow tube well (STW) and in a block. They got very good results. They introduced the 
participatory ac tion r esearch appr oach as they d id in  PETRRA. I n t he f irst y ear, they obs erved f ield 
performance a nd c onducted l arge-scale di ssemination ac tivities. T hereafter, if a t echnology s howed 
promise, as  judged by  the farmer members, i t was widely replicated by  many other fellow farmers in 
their respective areas. 
                                                 
127 The respondent represented two organizations: CARE (SP 00) as a former staff member and FoSHoL-AA as he has been 
working with the project, which is a follow-up project of PETRRA. 
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5.4.12. Anwar Hossain and Mobarak H Khan, Proshika (SP00, 06, 
NGO) 
 
The PETRRA ex perience (SP06) h elped P roshika to as sess t heir ow n s trengths an d po tential t o 
establish and expand linkages laterally. With PETRRA, they tested the Proshika union federation model 
for t echnology di ssemination as  a s ubproject. T hey learned f rom a f ew v illages and r eplicated t he 
learning and the model in other union128 federations129

 

 and villages by utilising their existing institutional 
network for technology dissemination.   

Proshika made innovative use of  different communication materials such as  posters and l eaflets that 
were developed under PETRRA. They supplied CDs on different technologies to be shown in tea shops 
in their project area v illages; such techniques were useful in sharing information with large groups of  
farmers. They also developed popular dramas to train farmers on the use, usefulness, and advantages 
of the use of machines. They organised popular dramas, especially to disseminate maize technology in 
areas where they promoted maize (Anwar Hossain, SP06, Proshika, NGO). 
 
Proshika considered the development of the contract grower system, especially for rice seed, as a direct 
outcome of P ETRRA. T hese gr owers w ere m ainly P roshika gr oup m embers, but t here w ere f armers 
from out side Proshika as  well. P roshika ha d a s eed bus iness b efore, bu t t he PETRRA ex perience 
added aw areness ab out t he i mportance of  pr oduction, pr ocessing, an d s torage of  healthy seed. 
Proshika learned and used such knowledge in their seed production programme. This new dimension 
helped make Proshika seed very popular among the farmers. Proshika now sell their seed for a v ery 
good price. Farmers submit their orders long ahead of the season to make sure that they get the seed. 
Proshika produces s everal hu ndred t ons of s eed ev ery y ear. T he clients w ho buy s eed f rom t hem 
include both Proshika members and non-member farmers.  
 

5.4.13. Gopal Chowhan on SAFE (NGO) and their partnership 
with Syngenta (SP40) and BRRI & others (SP36) 
 
For S AFE, their s uccess d epended m ainly on  t he s uccess of  t heir par tners w ith w hom t hey w orked 
under PETRRA auspices. The na ture o f S AFE’s r esponsibility w as t o pr ovide specialist f acilitation 
support t o p artners i n participatory approaches on technology v erification a nd pr o-poor m arketing 
strategy development; t hey di d not  have a programme of  t heir ow n. S AFE al so dev eloped t raining 
materials for grassroots marketing agents, which were later used by Syngenta to conduct training. 
 
                                                 
128 Union is the lowest administrative unit of the local government in Bangladesh. Proshika has organised federation of 
groups at this level, which they decided to use as a forum for technology dissemination to their members. 
129 Proshika has a few thousand union-level federations in Bangladesh. 
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From the information on herbicide sales, it was clear that Syngenta, SAFE’s partner in the farmer field 
school subproject (SP40) on herbicide use, had raised their sales in the project area substantially. They 
were al so abl e t o upgrade t heir i nformation s ystem t o ex pand bus iness bas ed on t he s ubproject 
experience. SAFE’s work helped strengthen Syngenta’s business. 
SAFE also w orked as a  coordinating ag ency t o f acilitate di scussion forums on SRI. S AFE w as 
successful in creating a good forum to continue discussion on SRI results based on field experiments 
conducted by di fferent partners. This was a f ollowup ac tivity of  their subproject on SRI (SP36) under 
PETRRA. The BRRI d irector for research or  director for administration and a  c oncerned s cientist 
regularly participated in the SRI Standing Committee meetings organised by SAFE. SAFE claimed that 
they earned a clear positive commitment from BRRI as a network partner which had a negative attitude 
towards the SRI technology130

 

. N GO p artners al so c ontinued t o participate w henever t he SRI 
coordination committee invited them. SAFE c laimed another success; they could continue to mobilise 
members’ participation in the meetings without paying them. SAFE noticed the enthusiasm among the 
partner farmers as  w ell; f armers w elcomed partner g roup m embers w hen t hey went f or f ield v isits. 
Partnerships a nd n etworking among di fferent s takeholders s urvived beyond t he l ife of  t he P ETRRA 
project. 

5.4.14. Dr Uttam Dev, Centre for Policy Dialogue (SP24) 
 
CPD enj oyed t he f lexibility pr ovided by  t he P ETRRA pr oject i n t heir w ork. T hey had t he f reedom t o 
experiment with new activities or to produce materials as outputs from the research. PETRRA always 
cooperated. T hey al so h ad t he opp ortunity t o i nteract and w ork w ith a r ange of  organizations, t hus 
helping them build a large network.  
 
CPD did not have such large-scale survey-based data linked to agriculture before. They had some field 
research l inked to dialogue and p olicy advocacy in the f ield of agriculture in CPD, but the activity was 
strengthened b ecause of  the P ETRRA project. It added new  di mensions to CPD. T his wa s a  
comparatively l ong-term commitment f or 3 years. The ac tivities of  P ETRRA c omplemented CPD’s 
ongoing advocacy activities. The di alogues or ganised un der P ETRRA w ere f ocused and these dealt 
with both micro and macro level issues related to the problem and linked to field-level data. 
 
This new data set131

                                                 
130 BRRI agreed to engage in the forum and al so continued to conduct research on SRI to further verify i ts potential as  a 
good rice technology; BRRI allowed its scientists to conduct PhD research on SRI. 

 gave them s trengths i n t erms of  accumulation o f new knowledge in t he f ield of 
agriculture. D ifferent organization leaders f rom w ithin t he government as ked for reports and solicited 

131 He refers to the panel data set that was developed in the eighties and was again re-surveyed under PETRRA by revisiting 
the same households to see the change. 
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information from them in order to prepare their reports for meetings. This strength also helped CPD as 
they al so es tablished ac cess t o di fferent policy-making bodi es; t hey c an c ollect any i nformation t hey 
need for reports, dialogues, or talks. 
 
As C PD d eveloped its skill and  r eputation on i mportant i ssues s uch as  agr iculture, the staff got 
invitations an d are now included as  members of many di fferent i mportant p olicy-making f orums a nd 
committees. For example, on WTO issues, the government has about 10 committees and in about 8 of 
these, CPD members are present. They are always in an interaction process. 
 

5.4.15. Fashiur Rahman, ABC (SP08, private organization) 
 
ABC was n ot i nterested i n s eed before t hey g ot i nvolved i n the PETRRA p roject. It had a di fferent 
business before. But, when they started working with PETRRA, they started to like it. They moved from 
their ol d bus iness t o rice seed pr oduction an d m arketing. F ashiur R ahman, t he ow ner of  t he f irm, 
commented: 

PETRRA p rovided me with 1 0 lakhs132

 

 taka in t wo stages a s a  r evolving f und. I  u sed this f und f or 
training and demonstration. From that seed money, I started my business, s tarted to buy and market 
seed. T oday, the s ize o f t he r evolving f und i s a  f ew c rores o f t aka. Because o f P ETRRA, this m uch 
expansion of the business was possible. PETRRA was the first and last public fund that I received. From 
this example, you should realise how PETRRA he lped me and changed me (Fashiur Rahman, SP08, 
ABC, pvt sector organization). 

ABC used to produce foundation seed; they claimed that they could continue to keep high standards for 
their seed. They developed a  f amily r elationship w ith their contract f armers. They us ed to organise 
training courses for t heir c ontact farmers every y ear, es pecially t he new  on es. They dev eloped a 
realistic system with the seed-producing contract based on profit for both parties, the farmers and ABC. 
They used to provide credit for farmers to get inputs and then take the money back when they buy seed 
from t hem. T hey es tablished f ormal r elationships w ith t he s eed c ertification a gency ( SCA) of  t he 
government to get proofs of seed quality. They recruited agriculturists in the team who trained the new 
farmers and monitored the crops regularly in the field. 
 
They wanted to make sure that farmers use their seed to reproduce seed, not to produce paddy. They 
could not monitor it properly, but they specifically mentioned it on the bag in the form of instructions to 
the farmers. 
 
In 2007, they grew boro rice seed on about 1,000 acres of land and had worked with about 1,200-1,500 
farmers. They continued to operate their activities from their headquarters at Birganj, a r emote area in 
the northwest portion of Bangladesh from which they first started their business with PETRRA support. 
                                                 
132 1 lakh = 100,000 (one hundred thousand) 68 tk = 1 US$; 1 crore = ten million;  . 
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5.4.16. Mahbubur Rahman, Syngenta (SP36, 40) 
 

The P ETRRA e xperience w as a n e ye o pener f or u s (Mahbubur R ahman, S P40, Syngenta, p vt 
organization). 

 
Mahbub claimed that PETRRA had c ontributed a l ot in the way they conduct business in Bangladesh 
now. They learned to mix social issues with business interest. They established a permanent t raining 
centre in Bogra to train commercial spray men. They started that during PETRRA and continued with it 
afterwards. PETRRA helped them to add value to their business. They wanted to educate their business 
partners/retailers properly so t hat they would have the right information and knowledge to be abl e to 
communicate with the ultimate users of the technology, the farmers. They also became more aware of 
their corporate responsibility as  t hey were exposed to values such as t he poverty f ocus in PETRRA. 
They wanted this in order to sustain t heir bus iness in Bangladesh. They decided to t arget small and 
marginal farmers in their business. They decided to respond to the need of this group, supplying quality 
products at a low cost. 
 

Syngenta’s work with PETRRA was the f irst experience/learning of that kind. Donors such as Katalyst 
wanted to replicate the Syngenta experience in PETRRA with others. Through such activities, private 
agencies wanted to be close to development agencies. 
 
Inspired by what was learned from PETRRA’s capacity development approach, Syngenta (SP40, 36), a 
multinational f irm engaged in m arketing herbicides, developed a c omprehensive t raining pr ogramme. 
They successfully developed a training manual on weed management to train farmers. After PETRRA, 
they received funding to train farmers using the manual developed under PETRRA. They are using the 
PETRRA-tested whole family approach of t raining where both men and women heads of  households 
attend. S yngenta B angladesh h as r eceived a gl obal aw ard f or t his ap proach f rom S yngenta 
International in 2007 (Mahbubur Rahman, SP40, Syngenta, pvt organization). 
 

5.5. Conclusion 
 
PETRRA, through i ts approaches and strategies, t ried to develop the capacity of i ts partners, be they 
individuals, and organizations. Such approaches and strategies helped them develop their confidence 
and ability to manage and conduct pro-poor agricultural research and develop projects. Some scientist 
partners were able to develop new projects individually or in partnership with former PETRRA partners. 
Young scientists benefited most from such support. Some of the young scientists directly benefited as 
they developed t heir c apacity i n P ETRRA and w ere abl e to use i t i n ot her r esearch pr ojects a nd 
programmes d uring t he p ost-PETRRA era. Many of  them w ere a ble t o ac cess r esources f rom ot her 
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available sources as  t hey enhanced their competitive abi lity. Successful scientists earned recognition 
and appreciation in their own organizations and in the system. Partners were most benefited by their 
exposure to the external environment beyond their own organizations. Skilled individual partners joined 
in t he n ew pr ojects and successfully i mplemented and ex panded P ETRRA i nnovations i nto n ew 
projects/programmes. Many of them were successful in using that exposure to make their innovations 
popular and also in making partnerships for new initiatives. 
 
Scientists learned to work directly with farmers in their fields, make partnerships, linkages and networks, 
learned t o a ppreciate t he i mportance of N GOs a nd pr ivate s ector organizations, and l earned t o 
understand t he i mportance of  c ommunication ac tivities t o ens ure i mpact on r esource-poor f armers. 
They also learned to appreciate the value of other disciplines and to recognise their importance. Many 
of them continued to involve professionals from other disciplines in their new endeavours. The partners 
from N GOs an d pr ivate sector organizations l earned t o f orm p artnerships with s cientists, and 
appreciated t heir c ontribution t o t he development of  t echnologies and training of  t heir field s taff. T he 
PETRRA l earning h elped N GOs t o dev elop t heir ow n ex tension m odels har nessing t heir ow n 
comparative advantage. None of these partners had developed any comparable model in the past. Most 
of t hem c ontinued t o i mprove t heir m odels and m ainstreamed t hem w ithin organizations af ter t he 
PETRRA project ended. Some partners were even able to disseminate their models beyond their own 
organizations and beyond Bangladesh.  
 
Many organizations, especially NGOs, were transformed. There were marked positive changes in their 
capacity d evelopment i n a griculture pr ogrammes, i n t he un derstanding of  a griculture as  a m eans to 
reach to the poor, in their experience of working with the poor farmers directly, in working with the poor 
women i nvolved i n agr iculture, i n t he dev eloping l inkages a nd n etworks w ith agenc ies active i n 
agriculture, and i n t he d evelopment of  their v ision for agr iculture as a n ef fective ent ry f or pov erty 
reduction133

 

. A government organization such as BRRI was able to show its skill as it gained experience 
in PETRRA. BRRI scientists were successful in accessing resources from government sources under a 
competitive process after PETRRA. Their performance was the best compared with all the other NARS 
scientists. B RRI us ed s ome of  t he P ETRRA l earning as their s trategy f or t echnology r elease; a n 
example is the approach taken to institutionalise PVS. BRRI as an organization was able to continue 
many of its projects with IRRI in new forms by accessing resources from other donors. IRRI was able to 
develop new projects based on i ts PETRRA learning, including values. Both BRRI and I RRI continued 
to use and further improve on the new learning and capacities. 

                                                 
133 An analysis is presented in Table 6.1, Chapter VI. 
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Partners learned to adopt a bottom-up approach of planning, designing, and conducting research with 
poor farmers. In many partner organizations, the individuals who were involved in PETRRA subprojects 
are leading new projects and programmes, taking important roles to negotiate with donors, and plan and 
design projects. The PETRRA experience provided these partners with the necessary training on logical 
framework development and financial management in addition to skills in conducting the research. Most 
partners did n ot previously hav e s uch a c omplete c apacity b uilding opportunity in any  other pr oject. 
Learning about qualitative methods from economists was new. They continued to use such methods in 
new projects. One partner agency learned to use policy dialogue as a tool to mobilise policy people in 
the f ield of  agr iculture, which had helped br ing focus to resource-poor farmers more ef fectively. They 
continued to use policy dialogue as an effective tool to pursue a pro-poor policy. 
 
PETRRA was able to help partners through facilitation to explore their own strengths. PETRRA did not 
push any new idea on them, but rather, they continued to ask questions and challenged the partners to 
comply with their own commitments. Partners appreciated the way PETRRA facilitated the process and 
found the challenges as good starting points to develop capacity. Partners also thought that the PMU 
had the necessary patience, skills, and background experience to facilitate the process where partners 
had the scope to learn and develop their capacity. An environment was created in which they were able 
to develop their own innovations based on t heir own ideas and with proper analysis of  their strengths 
and weaknesses. The barriers to interaction between government, non-government, and private sector 
organizations were successfully minimised by the project.  Engagement of PETRRA with partners with a 
cause to help them comply with values on a continuous basis has been useful for partners, they were 
able to judge the importance of their work from the seriousness and commitment that the PETRRA team 
showed. The PETRRA t eam w as always wit h t he pa rtners t o as sist t hem. P ETRRA nev er s topped 
providing capacity bui lding ability to i ts p artners during i ts l ife cycle. T he i mpact o f s uch c apacity 
development ef fort on i ndividuals w as very pos itive. They l earned m any i mportant aspects of project 
management and values t hat were essential f or pr o-poor i mpact. It was like a training of  t rainers f or 
some p artners. T hey h ad n ot experienced a ny other c omparable pr oject w ith s uch c apacity 
development approaches. 
 
There was flexibility as a basic element in the approach and in the capacity development process. But 
the project was able to maintain its principles and earned the freedom to be neutral; even with its own 
organization, it did not c ompromise. Flexibility c ame out  s trongly as  an es sential el ement t o m ake a 
learning and process-oriented project such as PETRRA a success. It provided partners the opportunity 
to experiment with ideas and explore alternatives to come up w ith better results. As long as a par tner 
was found sincere in its obligation, they were allowed to try different options. Partners had the freedom 
to change their logical framework and adjust their budget l ine to be able to adjust to changes. There 
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were examples in which extension method subprojects gradually developed their models; each was able 
to come up with a model as they had enjoyed the flexibility within the project. Flexibility proved to be an 
essential element for innovation. For some partners, this aspect was initially di fficult to cope with, but 
before long, they found it very useful. They did, however, caution about its potential for misuse. 
  
In this chapter, we have explored the diverse consequences for individuals and organizations after they 
learned the use, the rationale, and the practice of values and as they developed their own capabilities.  
Besides the other important innovations, how much of that learning and capacity could be sustained into 
the future?  That is the subject of the next chapter. 
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Chapter VI 
 

6. Impact and sustainability of PETRRA innovations 
 
6.1. Introduction 
 
Partners’ reflections and interaction with the values were captured in Chapter IV. Chapter V captured 
the partners’ reflections on the capacity building approaches and the enabling environment created by 
PETRRA t hrough f acilitation, wh ich helped p artners t o l earn about v alues. It al so c aptured the w ay 
partners developed t heir c apacity t o appreciate and implement t he v alues-based approach into t heir 
respective subproject as individuals and organizations. Chapter V also included partner reflections on 
how PETRRA as a project management unit facilitated the process in order to challenge individuals and 
organizations t o internalise t he l earning. T his c hapter c aptures p artners’ r eflections o n w hat t hey 
thought about the long-term impact potential of the major outcomes from their respective subprojects in 
terms of technologies, extension methods, and other innovations. The chapter also captures partners’ 
opinions on how much and what elements of the learning w ill be s ustained by individuals and within 
organizations. Some stories that are mentioned here might have appeared before in the previous two 
chapters but the purpose and use of those stories here are different. Stories here hint at the impacts 
that ar e al ready ev ident a nd t hose t hat i ndicate l ong-term pot ential f or i mpact and t hey ar e ei ther 
already integrated or  are expected to be integrated, replicated, scaled up, and used in t he f uture by  
potential users and the stakeholder groups that worked with PETRRA.  
 
The a pproach t hat i s principally us ed her e f or t he analysis of  i mpact and s ustainability i ssues i n 
PETRRA i s ‘ learning f rom t he p ositive’ as  s uggested by  B iggs ( 2006). B iggs al so des cribed t he 
approach as  the ‘ more i nclusive appr oach t han j ust l earning f rom t he outcomes of  p ast pl anned 
interventions’: 

…development opportunities are being missed by not placing more emphasis on learning from positive 
situations. The idea is simple: learn from the positive. This involves purposely seeking out and learning 
from past and c ontemporary p olitical/cultural s ituations where positive things h ave already o ccurred, 
and learning from the way different actors were effective in bringing about positive changes. The entry 
point for this analysis is finding situations where there is empirical evidence that positive changes have 
already taken place (Biggs 2006: 2). 

 
Impact and sustainability assessment has  been emphasised here ‘ to l ink ac tion research and ac tion 
learning to facilitate effective communication and knowledge sharing among practitioners and leaders of 
pro-poor agricultural i nnovation pr ocesses’ ( Scoones an d T hompson 2 009:24) . A n i nnovation i s 
defined here as a technology, an extension method, an approach of network or linkage development or 
new ways of doing things that are judged to be sustainable.   
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There were efforts to learn from the limitations as well as just the positives of PETRRA as perceived by 
the partners. M ost partners pr esented l imitations of PETRRA pos itively. T hey thought P ETRRA w as 
mostly positive, but there were areas that could have been improved further. These are included here in 
the chapter as well. There can always be people who would look at issues differently because of their 
background, attitude, professional bias, and many other factors. The short duration of the project was 
frequently m entioned as o ne o f t he l imitations. A ll such c omments ar e c onsidered v aluable and 
therefore captured here as learning for future projects and programmes. 
 

6.2. Innovations and sustainability   
 
This s ection pr esents ev idence o f t he i mpact or  i mpact pot ential of  i nnovations t o dem onstrate t he 
effectiveness of t he v alues-based r esearch m anagement a pproach t hat w as used i n t he PETRRA 
project. T he ev idence i s pr esented i n t he f orm o f t echnological, m ethodological, and o ther pr ocess-
oriented innovations that are either being currently used within organizations and individuals or being 
disseminated through different means beyond the original subprojects and sometimes even beyond the 
original partner organizations.   
 
Seed was prioritised as the number one problem in the PETRRA stakeholder analyses for researchable 
issue i dentification ( Orr et  al . 2007). Later, in t he pr oject, it pr oved to be o ne o f t he m ost i mportant 
elements for achieving impacts on the livelihoods of the poor farmers in PETRRA. PETRRA responded 
to the resource-poor farmers’ demands by commissioning 14 seed subprojects out of  the total of 45. 
One of t he 13  subprojects t hat w ere i nvolved i n s eed i ssues w as the Seed Health Improvement 
subproject ( SP00), which w as engaged i n t echnology dev elopment f or qu ality r ice s eed pr oduction, 
processing, and storage issues. The other 12 subprojects were engaged in extension method research 
on a range of issues such as network development, federation or group approaches, cultural approach, 
and women-led approaches. The first two of the following subsections focus on the seed network and 
seed health s ubprojects and c apture s ignificant i mpact and s ustainability ac hievements of  P ETRRA. 
Subsequent subsections discuss t he impacts and impact po tential of  the other important innovations 
such as  par tner-network-linkages, c ommunication ( rice knowledge bank, s eed t echnology v ideos, 
communication m aterials f or f armers) an d c apacity d evelopment activities, e.g., graduate e ducation-
research l inkage and technologies and innovations developed and disseminated by various partners, 
projects, and programmes.  
 
Important i nnovations i nclude s alinity-tolerant v ariety dev elopment an d i ts s ubsequent follow-on 
research in o ther B RRI-IRRI c ollaborative pr ojects, n etworks, and linkages a mong many P ETRRA 
partners t o di sseminate rodent management t echnology (SP30), participatory nutrient management 
innovation (SP17) dissemination by NGOs and government projects. Impacts were also reported in the 
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organizational per formance of  s ome of  t he N GO par tners ( Shushilan, S P09), and i n collaborative 
research and development programmes between BRRI (SP01) and RDRS. There are examples of how 
BRRI (SP19) continued to respond to farmer demand for duck technology and l inked farmers with its 
former NGO partner, FIVDB; the transfer of learning about values such as partnership-linkage-network 
from one  P ETRRA s ubproject ( SP20) t o a nother pr oject ( CPWF10),;capturing l essons a nd c reating 
learning al liances for SRI technology (SP35 & 36); internalisation of the IPM technology (SP27); pro-
poor business d evelopment t hrough aromatic r ice pr oduction ( SP29); and P ETRRA i nnovation 
dissemination through a followup project (FoSHoL). 
 

6.2.1. Seed network: a small element in PETRRA that became a 
major national programme   
 
BRRI ( SP02) un der P ETRRA dev eloped a net work w ith gov ernment a gencies, N GOs, and pr ivate 
sector organizations f or t he di stribution o f br eeder s eed as demand was s een i n different par ts of 
Bangladesh. In the past, BADC, a publ ic sector organization, was the only client that received breeder 
seed from B RRI. U nder PETRRA, BRRI s tarted to expand i ts portfolio of network par tners and al so 
provided them with technical support, training, and information on relevant issues. The partners in turn 
provided support to farmers, helped them to produce and sell seed, and provided them with needed 
information. Partners who started their contact with BRRI under PETRRA to receive breeder seed were 
organised l ater i nto a n etwork. T he i nitiative of t he s ubproject w as backed by  t he dev elopment of  a 
government seed policy that opened up opportunities for the private sector and for NGOs to play a role 
in the seed sector (GoB 1998) (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS).  
 
Dr Bashar mentioned that, with PETRRA, they started forming a network with government, NGOs, and 
private sector seed production and marketing organizations. Many of them had no seed or agriculture 
programme bef ore t hat. T hese ne twork m embers m aintained regular c ontacts f or s eed, t raining, 
marketing i nformation, and t echnical s upport. T he n etwork w as m ainstreamed within B RRI w ith t he 
establishment o f a formal breeder s eed n etwork af ter t he P ETRRA pr oject ended. T he B RRI s eed 
network continued to evolve with new partners continuing to join. From initially having three partners in 
1998, including t he government s eed pr oduction and m arketing a gency, B ADC, B RRI reported 54 
network members in 2004, 250 members in 2007, and more than 406 in 2008 who received breeder 
seed from BRRI. BRRI, as an organization, supported the breeder seed network as it continued to grow 
and r espond t o t he breeder s eed demand t hat i s c oming f rom i ts n etwork p artners. B RRI r eceived 
government funding to support the programme that grew over t ime af ter PETRRA funding ceased in 
2004. BRRI, from such support, increased i ts production volume of seed many t imes; in 2008, it was 
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100 times higher than the level in 1997134

 

. The trust built among the network members and BRRI was 
such t hat t hey ev en as ked for s upport t o pr epare business pl ans an d s trategies f rom B RRI, an 
unconventional role for BRRI (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS; Salahuddin, 2009). 

Dr Basher observed some of the impacts of the seed network activities on its members. Besides many 
indirect i mpacts, there were di rect ones. It r eflects how net work m embers had continued to develop 
their capacity beyond the life of the project. 

Capacity of individual network partners is increasing slowly. Now, they know the basic aspects of seed 
production, processing, storage, packaging, and marketing. They were in close contact with me, calling 
me whenever they feel like asking questions, such as about production and marketing of seed. Some 
partners are even challenging us to prove the quality of our seed and try to outdo us by putting extra 
efforts in c leaning. S ome h ave m ade p ackets o f d ifferent weights, 2 k g or  1  kg, depending o n l ocal 
demand. A ll s uch c an b e c onsidered a s t heir ow n i nnovations. T he s pirit of  s uch a wareness a nd 
innovation is very encouraging (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS). 

 
The then135 chairman of BARC, Dr Razzaque, thought that the seed network (SP02) of BRRI worked 
very well. He noticed that, even in a remote area, farmers know about breeder seed. “I can give you an 
example: m y unc le as ked f or br eeder s eed f rom m e and I  c ollected s ome f rom D r B ashar ( SP02, 
BRRI). Then, he multiplied t he seed into f oundation seed136

 

 and sold i t i n t he v illage”, D r Razzaque 
commented. He thought that a lot had been achieved in PETRRA (Dr MA Razzaque, BARC chair, TEC 
member, SP32, NARS).  

NGOs and the pr ivate sector par tners who were network members of the BRRI seed ne twork under 
PETRRA continued to maintain or further strengthen their membership. Some PETRRA partners who 
were not members during the project also joined later, as they discovered the importance of seed in 
giving better service to their clients and the importance of being linked with the breeder seed network. 
Some examples are discussed here to illustrate the impact of the network.  
 
Starting with no rice programme, RDRS managed to consolidate their poor-farmer-led federation seed 
enterprise model with 3–5 tons of r ice seed into two federations. By 2004, it  had replicated the same 
model in nine federations using a revolving fund provided by PETRRA. As of 2008 January, the model 
has been extended to 18 federations and achieved a production target of 3,500 tons of rice seed137

                                                 
134 In 1997 , BRRI pr oduced 1 ton of  br eeder s eed f or i ts l one c lient, BADC. I n 2004 , when PETRRA w as c losed, BRRI 
raised its production to 40 tons and, in 2008,  production was 101 tons (Dr MK Bashar, personal communication)  

 in 
two seasons a year. RDRS had to organise a separate enterprise unit to manage, support, and oversee 
these federation-led seed initiatives on behalf of RDRS. RDRS has signed an MoU with BRRI to ensure 
the continuous flow of breeder seed (MG Neogi, SP07, 41, RDRS, NGO). 

135 During the time of interview, end of 2007 
136 Produced from t he or iginal seed of a par ticular v ariety ( breeder seed) and maintained by c ompanies or agricultural 
agencies 
137 This quality of seed is called truthfully labelled seed (TLS) 
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Starting with no agriculture programme, Shushilan (SP09) had shown its success in developing a pro-
poor seed system during the l ife of PETRRA They continued to develop and strengthen their network 
relationship with BRRI for the supply of breeder seed. Shushilan produced 3 tons of r ice seed during 
the 2007 boro (winter r ice) season, which was sold within 4-5 days at  a pr ice higher than that of the 
BADC138

 

 seed. Shushilan claimed that their seed enterprise has been economically sustainable. They 
also established appropriate l inkages and partnerships with agencies  e.g., DAE for t raining, BADC 
for s upply of  f oundation s eed  those are i mportant t o m ake the pro-poor s eed and a gricultural 
programme successful (M Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 

There w as a gr oup of PETRRA N GO par tners w ho were no t engaged i n seed during t he l ife of t he 
project, but as  they di scovered the po tential i n seed, t hey s tarted t o get i nvolved i n i t gr adually and 
established a network relationship with BRRI for breeder seed supply. One such example was EPRC, 
the PETRRA partner in one of its extension method subprojects. EPRC (SP42) did not work in the field 
of agriculture and did not know actors in the field of agriculture before they got involved with PETRRA. 
But, based on  t heir ex perience w ith PETRRA, they s tarted t o di scover t he i mportance of their po or 
women’s groups and the power of seed as an entry point. After PETRRA was closed in 2004, EPRC, 
along with 26 other NGOs, undertook a DANIDA-supported Seed Industries Development (SID) project. 
They h ave n ow bui lt up a r elationship w ith BRRI for br eeder s eed. T hey h ave al so r egistered 
themselves as a seed grower agency with the MoA and with other research institutes such as BARI to 
work on vegetable seed (Sufia Khanam, SP42, EPRC, NGO).  
 
Another P ETRRA N GO partner, APEX ( SP29, N GO), also s tarted t o develop a pr o-poor s eed 
enterprise a fter t he project w as c losed. M A S alam i ndicated t hat APEX c onsolidated i ts s kills as an 
NGO under  P ETRRA. T hey l earned t o w ork w ith r esource-poor f armers and w ere abl e t o r each a 
partnership with them as contract growers for seed production. The partner agency was able to further 
expand t heir s ocial b usiness i n t he area of r ice s eed i n addition t o t heir ac tivities as  an expert 
organization in the field of production and marketing of aromatic rice (SP29). They have strengthened 
their links with BRRI as the source of breeder seed (MA Salam, SP29, APEX, NGO). 
 
ABC is an ex ample of  t he i mpact on a pr ivate s ector age ncy ( SP08). A BC started its rice s eed 
enterprise in PETRRA and continued to expand the business and establish relationships with agencies 
such as  B RRI f or br eeder s eed an d w ith D AE an d S CA f or ot her s eed-related s upport. A BC us ed 
PETRRA-provided revolving funds to develop a business model for rice seed through contract farmers. 
In PET RRA, ABC s tarted w ith no r ice s eed ex perience i n 200 0 and utilised a vailable hum an an d 
physical resources from government agencies such as DAE and BADC in the area they worked in to 
                                                 
138 Government agency specifically mandated for seed production at a large scale nationwide. 
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consolidate their business, working with 1200 resource poor farmers. PETRRA first introduced them to 
BRRI and t hat was how the relationship grew further over t he last f ew years; now they have a very 
strong relationship with BRRI. They became the second largest client of BRRI to receive breeder seed 
and signed an MoU with BRRI and BADC for breeder seed and foundation seed, respectively. Fashiur 
claimed that they were in their good books. ABC was also registered with the seed wing of the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Fashiur also claimed that they became known to all people involved in the seed business 
within and outside government because of their work in PETRRA. Having started in one subdistrict, as 
of early 2008, ABC now sells their seed to 40 districts (out of a total of 64 districts in Bangladesh). In 
2000, they started with 10 tons of seed production, then produced 170 tons in 2004 and 14,000 tons in 
2008. T hey established their ow n deal er network; t hrough the network, they sold seed and al so got 
demands for seed variety and quantity. The area in which they grow their seed has the lowest volume 
of seed sales as almost al l farmers there know the technique of  good seed production and use their 
own seed. ABC do not need advertisements to sell their seed because they have gained a v ery good 
reputation from the qual ity of the seed that they pr oduce ( Fashiur R ahman, SP08, A BC, pr ivate 
organization).   
 
BARD ( SP23), a government development ag ency partner o f P ETRRA, acknowledged t hat t hey got 
different i nformation a nd i deas about different w ays of  l inkage dev elopment r egarding s eed f rom 
PETRRA upt ake f orum139

 

 members. F rom t hat f orum, they c ould l earn a bout s eed s ources a nd 
different pol icies that made the seed sector more open. They thought that, because of  that network, 
they got access to breeder seed from BRRI as BRRI and BARD had to opportunity to exchange ideas 
sitting in the same meeting. BARD thought that the forum, and, as facilitator of the forum, PETRRA, had 
contributed t o o pen up t he s eed s ector i n B angladesh. A fter m any y ears of  a bsence f rom t he f ield, 
BARD was inspired to get access to breeder seed supply from BRRI to start seed-related development 
programmes w ith t heir po or c lient gr oups ( T B ose & A K A zad, S P23, B ARD, gov t. development 
organization).   

BRRI al so es tablished a system of  f eedback w ith network par tners t o det ermine t he dem and f or 
different seed varieties coming di rectly f rom the f ield; this helped BRRI to produce the r ight varieties 
and amounts of seeds. BRRI is engaged in brokering information among different seed actors on the 
market s ituation and on s upply a nd demand f rom a cross t he c ountry. It al so provides t raining a nd 
quality control visits as demanded by network partners as partners bear the cost of such visits (Dr MK 
Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS).   

                                                 
139 PETRRA organised and f acilitated an uptake forum w ith all of  its par tners who w ere engaged i n ex tension m ethod 
research projects immediately after the first group of technology uptake projects was commissioned in 2000. DAE was co-
opted into t he f orum as  a m ember and as a r esource organization as i t had a nat ionwide net work and a pool  of  s killed 
human resources throughout the country.    
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Some direct impacts were reported by the partners who met farmers from different parts of the country 
who were formerly engaged in PETRRA activities; they come to visit BRRI for seed, technologies, and 
information. T his has h appened because B RRI has become f amiliar wit h t hese peo ple, hav ing 
established relationships w ith them (Dr M K B ashar, SP02, BR RI, N ARS). PETRRA in teraction wit h 
farmers wa s t he f irst v isible in itiative t o put the l iberal s eed p olicy ad opted by the government i nto 
practice. 
 
Some partners, such as Dr Bashar (SP02, BRRI), thought there was room for improvement in what was 
done in PETRRA. He thought hi s subproject (SP02) could have benefited more f rom intersubproject 
relationships with other similar subprojects of PETRRA. He regretted that he could not work closely with 
the Seed Health s ub-project (S P00); he t hought t hat the two s ubprojects c ould have be nefited f rom 
each other, if they had worked hand-in-hand, as both projects worked on seed and thus had common 
concerns. The technology that was promoted by each of these subprojects could be sustained better if 
the two had had a strong collaboration (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS). 
 

6.2.2. Seed health technologies showed important pro-poor 
impact potential 
 
Dr M A Razzaque (BARC, SP32) thought that the Seed-Health Improvement Subproject (SHIP, SP00) 
had dev eloped a number of g ood t echnologies, and t hese were r ecognised by al l c oncerned. The 
technologies were formally handed over to DAE for dissemination. He observed that the outputs of the 
research have brought a big change throughout the country. The subproject was able to communicate 
the ben efits of u sing good s eed t o f armers i n B angladesh ( Dr M A R azzaque, SP32, B ARC c hair, 
NARS). Dr Bashar also thought that the SHIP (SP00) made a good contribution. He thought that the 
subproject was able to make a huge number of resource-poor farmers and extension workers aware of 
the importance of good seed nationally. He also observed that, in Bangladesh, everyone who works in 
the rice field of bec ame m ore knowledgeable about t he i mportance of  good s eed b ecause of  t hat 
subproject. They precisely learned the fact that good seed helps increase r ice yield by at least by 10 
percent. A ll c oncerned also l earned that g ood s eed m eans good h arvest – the t wo bec ame 
synonymous. Dr Bashar wanted to attribute the success to PETRRA because of its good work and the 
seed awareness it was able to create (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS).  
 
The effectiveness of the seed health technologies attracted many PETRRA partners. They used these 
technologies in their respective subproject, or in projects and programmes that were based on PETRRA 
experiences and beyond. All such efforts indirectly recognised and endorsed the impact potential of the 
technologies. D r M A T aher M ia m entioned t hat t he SHIP (SP00) i nnovations were us ed by  m any 
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subprojects of PETRRA from within and beyond its own core partners. RDA, a SHIP partner, together 
with others, developed a Learner-centred Video Production subproject (SP37); they developed videos 
on s eed-health t echnologies f or l arge-scale di ssemination. T hey d eveloped t heir s kills beyond s eed 
production and storage, started to organise women and got them involved in the seed business, linked 
them with BADC to get foundation seed for seed production and also provided support to poor women 
groups for marketing their seed. The RDA seed and video unit, which was established with PETRRA 
support , wa s fully e ndorsed a nd r ecognised by  the organization. T hey at tracted d onor s upport t o 
establish a s eed technology laboratory, which was initially a P ETRRA commitment, where resource-
poor farmers w ill have access t o seed-related se rvices at minimum fees (AKM Zakaria, SP00, RDA, 
govt development organization). EPRC (SP42) and AAS (SP39) in their subprojects used seed-health 
technologies to test their extension methods. WAVE (SP00), a dissemination partner in the seed health 
subproject, and Shushilan (SP09) disseminated technologies in their respective core programmes on 
their own initiative. All such initiatives complemented the main programme objectives of SHIP–creating 
an impact on t he livelihoods of  r esource-poor f armers t hrough s imple and af fordable t echnological 
interventions ( Dr M A T aher M ia, S P 00, B RRI, N ARS). M ost of  t hem l iked the technologies as t hey 
found them simple and pro-poor. Some more examples are discussed below. 
 
HEED B angladesh ( SP28, 20)  a dopted s eed health i nnovations ( SP00) i n t heir ow n pr ogramme, 
although HEED Bangladesh was not involved in any seed health project in PETRRA. They selected the 
innovations as they found those to be effective and remunerative for their clients. CA Mannan (HEED, 
SP28) indicated that they were not able to disseminate their innovation on the aromatic rice subproject 
(SP28) because of recurring crop losses caused by the floods after its completion. But they managed to 
work on useful PETRRA innovations developed by others, e.g. the SHIP, as they found these suitable 
to poor-farmers they worked with after PETRRA (CA Mannan, SP28, 20, HEED Bangladesh, NGO).  
 
FoSHoL ( Action A id) c onducted action r esearch o n s eed-health t echnologies t hat t hey l earned f rom 
SHIP (SP00) in PETRRA. Many poor farmers who were trained under the project became skilled seed 
producers. Later, some of those trained farmers formed CBOs and started their own seed businesses 
for rice and vegetables. Farmers belonging to such a CBO would produce for their own use and would 
share a portion of the seed they produce with community farmers. And the surplus they would sell it in 
the market. Mofizur Rahman thought that the development of  such small-scale seed enterprises was 
one of the major successes of the FoSHoL-Action Aid project that have contributed to pro-poor impact 
(M Rahman, SP00, CAREB and FoSHoL-Action Aid, INGO). 
 
Based on PETRRA experience, in the FoSHoL (PETRRA followup project funded by EC) project, one 
partner ( Practical A ction, INGO) has  established a s eed s chool i n s ome of  t heir villages. F armer 
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members of these seed schools have been trained; they were linked with the GO-NGO seed networks 
so that they can access foundation seed and sell their produce in the market. AKM Ferdous, a PETRRA 
partner who later worked in FoSHoL, successfully used his PETRRA experience in running the seed 
school activities (AKM Ferdous, SP05, AAS, NGO & FoSHoL- Practical Action, INGO).  
 

6.2.3.  Salinity-tolerant variety development research had 
longer term impact on the way research should be done  
 
The salinity-tolerant variety development subproject (SP13) was a joint BRRI-IRRI subproject. This was 
one of  t he subprojects that had continuity beyond PETRRA, without any  gap as  the research theme 
was transformed into another project under the Challenge Programme for Water and Food (CPWF 7) 
within t he C GIAR. T he s ubproject i ntroduced t he f armer par ticipatory r esearch approach, known as  
participatory variety selection (PVS), for the saline-prone unfavourable areas in southwest Bangladesh. 
BRRI did not have a proactive PVS prior to the subproject in 2000 and IRRI then was in its early stages 
of formulating its PVS practice. The two aspects that attracted Dr MA Salam, the project leader in BRRI 
were, fi rst, th e v ariability of  f armers’ f ields f rom one p lot t o another, providing an oppor tunity t o t est 
varieties ac ross a l arge n umber of  m icro-ecosystems w ithin a par ticular r egion. I t w as eas y f or 
scientists w orking w ith par ticipating f armers ( men and women) t o dec ide the most pr omising l ines. 
Second, another i mportant as pect w as the f armer participation i tself. Participating f armers ( men and 
women) constantly worked in the planning, designing, testing, and evaluation of different lines. Farmers 
then chose their own sets and again cultivated these with their own resources and fed the results back 
to s cientists i n di fferent f orums. T hey al so br ought t heir ow n v arieties for comparison with t he lin es 
tested. The process was convincing for both scientists and f armers. For scientists, the scientific basis 
for what t hey recommended was based on a dequate data and multiple comparisons. For f armers, it 
was ‘seeing and bel ieving.’ The spread of farmer-selected l ines and the seed production business of 
farmer-selected l ines by l ocal N GO partners w ere s ome of  t he e arly i ndications of  s uccess of  s uch 
selections. S cientists di scovered t he r ole o f l ocal N GOs i n t his r esearch pr ocess. T here w as no 
familiarity before this partnership. This new relationship between scientists and local NGOs created a 
new opportunity in the area of natural resource management research. Immediately after the PETRRA 
project f inished, a new variety, BRRIdhan 47, was released as a salinity-tolerant variety, a product of 
the subproject. A few more lines in the advanced stage are to be released soon (Dr MA Salam, SP13, 
BRRI, NARS).  
 
This experience brought a new energy at  BRRI and IRRI and  later i t was the basis f or a  number o f 
followup research and development initiatives led by IRRI. Those were the Challenge Programme for 
Water and Food ( CPWF) P roject 10, G eneration C hallenge Programme for germplasm dev elopment 
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and dissemination, and German funding (BMZ) for the continuation of  CPWF10. Another project that 
continued to expand further was the recently commissioned Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation-funded 
project entitled ’Stress-tolerant rice for poor farmers of Africa and Asia’ (STRASA) led by IRRI. Those 
projects included many other partners across South and Southeast Asia, Africa, and other parts of the 
world.  The B ill and M elinda G ates F oundation pr oject s tarted t o ut ilise an d s cale up al l m aterials 
developed un der t he pr evious pr ojects f or t he purpose of  c hanging the l ivelihoods of  r esource-poor 
farm families. From mere varietal development under PETRRA, the followup projects gradually included 
issues i nterfacing w ater r esource m anagement pr ojects ( CPWF 7)  and t he p rogrammes of  ot her 
national r esearch an d d evelopment ag encies t hat are i nvolved i n s uch projects. F or ex ample, in 
Bangladesh, the CPWF7 involved the Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB), the Department 
of F isheries ( DoF), t he D epartment of  A gricultural E xtension ( DAE), u niversities, and c oncerned 
ministries to address livelihood issues, changing cropping patterns from shrimp only to rice-shrimp and 
understanding the l ikely impact of the project on beneficiary f arm households. S imilar ac tivities were 
organised i n I ndia, V ietnam, E gypt, and I ran ( Dr I . Abdelbagi, SP13, I RRI, I ARC). S uch i nteractions 
between two apparently divided disciplines helped create the synergy between salinity-tolerant variety 
development work that was started in a PETRRA subproject (SP13) and optimum utilisation of coastal 
water resources (BRRI, SP20) for additional crops, including varieties that are salinity-tolerant. 
 
In addition, there were positive signs in the takeover of responsibilities. The government of Bangladesh 
has agreed to accept PVS data as the basis for testing a v ariety prior to national release. This avoids 
multilocation testing and saves at least a year in the breeding process. Parallel to the research process, 
farmers and local NGOs are producing seed for marketing and dissemination.  The BWDB was initiating 
a programme to disseminate technologies generated from the project to all potential areas in which they 
are active. The same network of partners and relationships were used for similar initiatives afterward. 
This includes the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation-supported STRASA project with the outcome of 
ensuring the transfer of rice and other technologies to millions of poor farmers living in marginal areas 
in South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa (Dr MA Salam, SP13, BRRI, NARS; Dr G Gregorio SP13, IRRI, 
IARC; Dr I Abdelbagi, SP13, IRRI, IARC). 
 

6.2.4. From PETRRA partnership to many networks and 
linkages nationally   
 
The seed network developed by BRRI (SP02) was mentioned earlier as the most s ignificant network 
that evolved in Bangladesh, which involves about 408 government, NGO, CBO, private sector agency 
members in 2008 (it started with only eight PETRRA members in 2000). The network alone shows the 
big impact of PETRRA. 
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Many other PETRRA partners continued to maintain their relationships in different formal and informal 
forms on different areas of pro-poor agricultural research and development activities after the closing of 
the project. S ome of  them m aintained t heir r elationships, even though t hey w ere not  en gaged i n a 
formal c ontract. T hese w ere d eveloped as  t hey c ollectively p articipated i n PETRRA m eetings, 
workshops, or management meetings. But, as they each worked in the project, they came to know each 
other so well that they developed a relationship. Some of them used that relationship, forming groups to 
compete f or new  pr ojects and pr ogrammes c ollectively. O ne s uch ex ample w as the AID-Comilla-led 
Community-Based Rodent Management P roject, Bangladesh (CBRMP B). A ID-Comilla (NGO, S P27, 
30) started the project recently (early 2008), funded by RIU140/DFID, and which was developed based 
on a n ear lier pr oject j ointly c ommissioned by  PETRRA and N RI, U K141. T hey i ncluded a n umber of 
former PETRRA partners; some (BARI, NRI) of  whom they had worked with directly and s ome (e.g. 
Shushilan, S P09, Mukti, S P31), they h ad no t ( RB Shafali, S P30, A ID-Comilla, N GO).  Some hav e 
strengthened their relationships with the partners, even formalising the relationship by signing MoUs 142

I m ust t ell y ou a  s tory a bout t his t o u nderstand h ow i mportant i t i s f or u s. A zad f rom A ID-Comilla, 
another P ETRRA p artner, whom I  did n ot know b efore P ETRRA, a pproached me a  f ew w eeks a go. 
They want to submit a concept note on rodent management to a donor; they want Shushilan to be one 
of the partners in the proposed project. We agreed to join them and I was informed a few days ago that, 
yes, that CN has been accepted and Steve Belmain (another PETRRA partner from NRI UK) will come 
to B angladesh t o w rite t he r esearch p roposal t his m onth ( Jan 2008). Y ou s ee t he linkages were not 
stopped as PETRRA closed, it is continuing (M Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO). 

.  
For a s mall and l ocal N GO l ike S hushilan, t he p artnership an d t he r elationship w ith ot her P ETRRA 
partners had a long-term i mpact. G etting i nvolved w ith P ETRRA f or t hem w as a l inkage gai n m uch 
more t han a f inancial gai n. M . N uruzzaman ( SP09) des cribed t he ex ample of t he R IU pr oject 
experience and showed how that worked for them.  

 
M N uruzzaman al so i ndicated t hat t heir ex perience w ith P ETRRA w as t he beginning f or t hem; th ey 
become k nown af ter t hey started t o bui ld ne tworks and l inkages. T hrough t heir w ork w ith P ETRRA, 
they became known to the world as  an i mportant regional NGO in southwest Bangladesh and, after 
PETRRA, they gai ned a  s trong m omentum t o d evelop even s tronger network l inkages w ith m any 
others. T hey developed a j oint P lant H ealth C linic pr ogramme w ith other P ETRRA par tners such as 
CABI a nd RDA  ( SP00). T he P ETRRA s uccess of S hushilan at tracted t he at tention of o ther donors 
(CONCERN W orldwide a nd W inrock I nternational) and t hey r eceived gr ants f rom t hem. S uch 
commitments inspired Shushilan to ensure a long-term commitment to agriculture. 

When we started our work with PETRRA, nobody had heard our name, but now, everybody seems to 
know Shushilan in the NGO world. Shushilan is very well-known also to the donors now. We are one of 
the n etwork m embers o f UNDP i n B angladesh, among t he 3 0 i nternational a nd local NGO partners. 
PETRRA h elped u s t o b e known t o ot her a gencies t hrough d ifferent c ommunication events. N ow, 

                                                 
140 Research into Use programme of DFID (Department for International Development, UK)  
141 Natural Resources Institute (NRI) is a specialised institute in the UK   
142 Memorandum  of Understanding  
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wherever w e g o, we f ind people w ho r ecognise u s a s a  P ETRRA p artner ( M N uruzzaman, S P09, 
Shushilan, NGO). 

 
The AAS (SP05, 17, NGO) model of forming networks of local NGOs and CBOs was recognised widely 
by other agencies and later was used by many. The model includes partners without any financial cost, 
where al l would get the benefit of  their relationship. AAS developed the approach in i ts FARMSEED 
model for technology dissemination. AAS continued to adopt the model in their work with some of the 
PETRRA partners in SHIP (SP00) such as CABI, RDA, and TMSS in the field of agricultural R&D after 
PETRRA ended. Together, they developed and continued the Good Seed Initiative (GSI) project until 
the end of  20 07. T ogether, they further d eveloped t he P ETRRA v ideos d eveloped i n i ts Le arner 
Centred Video Production subproject (SP37) on seedhealth issues (SP00) and incorporated additional 
innovations. They revised the videos made during PETRRA and dev eloped three additional ones and 
finally m ade a t otal s et on  r ice s eed t echnology s tarting f rom pr oduction t o p ostharvest t o s torage 
(Harun A r-Rashid, SP05, 17, 44, AAS, N GO; A KM Z akaria, S P00, 3 7, R DA, gov t. dev elopment 
organization). 
 
Not all partnerships were sustained. Over time, the ones that had appropriate background and potential 
for c omplementarities w ere s ustained and f urther s trengthened. A RD B RRI ( SP01) had w orked w ith 
several NGO partners in its adaptive research on r ice technologies. Among them, the partnership with 
RDRS was sustained as RDRS had c ontinued to champion agricultural R&D since they have worked 
with PETRRA. The partnership was founded on a strong relationship that benefited both parties; BRRI 
continued to arrange a number of demonstrations and exchange visits at RDRS farmers’ fields (Dr M 
Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). 
 
Some PETRRA par tners f rom BRRI continued to maintain their relationship w ith their NGO partners. 
One s uch ex ample w as Dr G JU A hmed w ho us ed t o s end farmers i nterested i n duck hatchery 
technology for training to FIVDB, a skilled NGO on duck technology dissemination and a former partner 
in the integrated rice-duck subproject in PETRRA (Dr GJU Ahmed, SP19, BRRI, NARS). 
 
The partners’ ability to operationalise values into practice grew over time in PETRRA and some of them 
had the opportunity to use some of those experiences in subsequent followup projects that originated 
from PETRRA work. The learning process that Dr Mondal (SP20) experienced in PETRRA on the value 
of partnership was discussed before. Here, he described his colleagues in the CPWF10143

Partners o f C PWF10 p roject enriched t hemselves b y e stablishing l inkages; t hey d id not r ealise t he 
importance of partnership and linkages so strongly before. They also introduced their new learning into 

 project as 
having undergone a similar process.  

                                                 
143 Stands for Challenge Program on Water and F ood under  t he C GIAR; I RRI i n par tnership with BRRI and s ome other 
partners implemented the project as a followup of PETRRA in the field of water management. 
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the papers they were producing. The recognition of partners about other disciplines in their writing was 
very evident; engineers took care of social and environmental issues, poverty issues, etc. Those were 
new phenomena (Dr M Mondal, SP20, BRRI, NARS). 
 

6.2.5.   Communication activities had strong elements of 
impact  
 
For BRRI scientists, communicating scientific information to i ts ultimate users, the farmers, for impact 
was not formerly part of their mandate. They never felt that as their responsibility. But, in PETRRA, as 
the c ommunication ne eds of resource-poor f armers u nfolded, l ike other par tners, t hey t oo gradually 
learned to appreciate the importance of communication and understood its need for impact.  Dr Bashar 
considered communication as one of the major significant achievements of PETRRA. He observed that 
those who were involved in PETRRA research learned that i t is not enough to develop a t echnology: 
someone needs to communicate and di sseminate i t. Each of  the researchers i nvolved in t he project 
experienced the benefits f rom doing it. He thought that the scientists who were involved in PETRRA 
ultimately c ame t o k now t he i mportance of  ex posing and pr esenting t heir i nnovations t o a wider 
community (Dr MK Bashar SP02, 22, BRRI, NARS). 
 
6.2.5.1.  Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank: important seed sown for 
impact 
 
Sustaining knowledge in the system through knowledge bank development was a significant initiative in 
PETRRA. T he c oncept w as i nitially br ought f rom t he I RRI K nowledge Bank on  rice but dev eloping 
something similar in the local language and making it a national hub on rice knowledge and getting the 
highest level of scientific endorsement was something very exciting for the project. Partners understood 
the i mportance o f s uch a  knowledge hub a nd, within f ew y ears a fter P ETRRA, some ot her national 
agricultural institutes also followed similar paths to develop a knowledge bank on other enterprises such 
as vegetables, fisheries, livestock, and many others.     
 
Partners r ecognised t hat much of  t he w ork do ne be fore c ould n ot be s ustained. T hey t hought t hat 
PETRRA r ightly c hose t o digitise t he m aterials and make t hem av ailable i n a w ebsite, namely t he 
Bangladesh R ice K nowledge Bank144

                                                 
144 Rice Knowledgebank (www.knowledgebank-brri.org), developed in partnership with BRRI, is available at the net. Initially, 
it w as started w ith P ETRRA s ubproject m aterials but  gradually all s orts of  r ice knowledge materials, i ncluding t raining 
modules produced by BRRI and other organizations were archived in it. The site is managed by BRRI.   

 being dev eloped an d m anaged by  B RRI. I n t his er a of 
technology, partners expected that farmers should be able to know, see, and listen to information about 
a technology at home as they would be testing it in their fields (T Bose & AK Azad, SP23, BARD, govt 
development organization).  
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Many materials developed under the project such as leaflets and posters for farmers on technologies 
were i ncluded in t he B RRI pu blished book on r ice p roduction t echnology ( BRRI 2 007), a lo gical 
destination for rice knowledge in Bangladesh. The Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank was developed to 
preserve a ll s uch m aterials, w hich w ere a pparently f ound n ot m uch u seful a t t hat m oment b ut 
development o f s uch a  d igital a rchive o f r ice k nowledge w as v ery i mportant f or t he f uture. T he 
development of fact sheets and other tools, which was initiated under PETRRA for the knowledge bank, 
was not stopped (Dr Saidul Islam, SP33, BRRI, NARS).  

 
Partners recognised the Bangladesh Rice Knowledge Bank (BRKB) as an effective tool for sustaining 
knowledge beyond the project. Policy-level stakeholders such as the secretary and the adviser for the 
Ministry of  A griculture w ere aw are of  t he s ignificance of  t he t ool. N ational n ews m edia gave g ood 
coverage of BRKB in the news (Dr M Musherraf Hossain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). Knowledge-bank-based 
rice pr oduction t raining m odules w ere developed an d publ ished a nd t raining w as or ganised on  t he 
basis of those modules. This was expected by Dr Rafiqul Islam of BRRI to be a very significant course 
for farmers and extension workers in the long run, when access to computer would be easier locally (Dr 
M R afiqul I slam, SP26, B RRI, N ARS). T  Bose and AK A zad ( BARD, SP23) f ound Bangladesh R ice 
Knowledgebank as  a  uni que i nnovation i n P ETRRA ( T B ose & A K A zad, SP23, B ARD, govt. 
development organization). 
 
6.2.5.2. Seed technology videos made a big impact 
 
It was mentioned earlier in this chapter that RDA, in collaboration with CABI Bioscience, UK, and some 
other partners had the subproject in  PETRRA, the Learner Centred Video Production (LCVIP, SP37) 
that d eveloped v ideos bas ed on s eed-health t echnologies and innovations t hat c ame out  f rom t he 
PETRRA SHIP (SP00). V ideos pr oduced j ointly by  R DA and C ABI ( UK) un der P ETRRA we re 
disseminated t o m any p arts of  t he w orld. T he v ideos w ere t ranslated i nto m ore t han 30 different 
languages by WARDA, the Africa Rice Center. These v ideos were disseminated to India, Cambodia, 
and Nepal by  IRRI and to many A frican countries by  WARDA, t he A frica R ice Centre. The pr incipal 
researcher145 of the (LCVIP) subproject (SP27), who has been w orking in WARDA, Africa, had taken 
them to Africa146. Dr Mahabub Hossain, former head of the Social Sciences Division of IRRI and a seed 
health research team member of IRRI, had helped disseminate 60,000 CDs of seed health videos alone 
to the Indian states of West Bengal and Assam. RDA continued to provide video-based training learned 
under PETRRA project support to PETRRA followup (CPWF7, CPWF10) projects (CURE147

                                                 
145 Dr Paul Van Mele is presently working as the Programme Leader, Learning & Innovation Systems, WARDA (Africa 
Rice). 

 of I RRI, 

146 Two recent papers gave a very promising picture of the use and impact of videos across Africa. During 2005- 2009, 
Bangladeshi rice videos have been translated into 30 African languages; the videos helped strengthen the capacities of 500 
organizations and hundreds and thousands of farmers. Van Mele, P., J. Wanvoeke and E. Zossou (2010). "Enhancing Rural 
Learning, Linkages and Institutions: The Rice Videos in Africa." Development in Practice 20(3), 414-421.  Van Mele, P., et 
al. (2010a). "Video bridging Asia and Africa: Overcoming cultural and institutional barriers in technology-mediated rural 
learning." Journal of Agricultural Education and Extension.    
147 Consortium for Unfavourable Rice Environments  
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FAO). RDA seed and video units, which were established with PETRRA support, were fully endorsed 
and r ecognised by  t he organization. Later, the PETRRA v ideo unit w as es tablished as  a permanent 
video unit for the institute (AKM Zakaria, SP00, 37, RDA, govt. development organization).  
 
In addition to seed health videos, based on their experience, RDA, in collaboration with its partners in 
PETRRA s upported the LCVIP s ubproject which CABI B ioscience s tarted t o develop, complete with 
seed production, processing, and storage videos under a project called Good Seed Initiative (GSI). In 
that f ollowup activity, RDA c ontinued t o i nclude a former par tner f rom BRRI, Dr T aher M ia, as a n 
adviser to review the scientific content of the video (Dr MA Taher Mia, SP00, BRRI, NARS). 
 
In late 2007, the agricultural adviser of the Government of Bangladesh (equivalent to a minister) visited 
Maria village where the PETRRA seed health (SP00) research was conducted; he witnessed the use 
and development of the technology and saw the videos while discussing with the project women. The 
adviser wa s f amiliar wit h the seed health v ideos that R DA w as as sociated with f rom t he BTV 
programmes; when he got the practical positive experience from that village visit, he then immediately 
instructed RDA and the ministry to immediately organise a regional divisional conference for the deputy 
commissioners and  D AE high o fficials i n t he r egion (Rajshahi) t o di sseminate t he t echnology. La ter, 
BARC, in collaboration w ith the DAE, developed and distributed t raining and dissemination materials 
and video CDs to scale up the innovation in the region at a large scale through the network of deputy 
commissioners and DAE officials (AKM Zakaria SP00, 37, RDA, govt. development organization). 
 
6.2.5.3. PETRRA materials continued to be used to deliver impact 
 
Most partners continued to the development of materials and tools for communication and built on the 
experience that they gained in PETRRA. They utilised al l possible opportunities c reated by others at 
home and abroad in their projects and programmes. The communication materials developed by EPRC 
in PETRRA are still being used by many (Sufia Khanam, SP42, EPRC, NGO). The innovations in the 
LITE s ubproject ( SP27) c ontinued t o b e shown on T V as  i t r emained r elevant to farmers. T he 
relationship that was developed among partners and the TV channels also remained as  both parties 
benefited from it (RB Shafali, SP27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 
 
Syngenta, a private sector multinational company, jointly worked with an NGO (SAFE) and developed a 
training m anual on h erbicide us e u nder a P ETRRA s ubproject ( SP40). T he m anual w as f ound v ery 
effective in training field workers and herbicide dealers on w eed management using herbicides. I f not 
government departments, many private sector agencies have been us ing this manual. Many of  them 
asked for copies of the manual from its developer partners (SAFE & Syngenta). Syngenta working with 
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an NGO partner was a first in the PETRRA project; it was an eye opener for them. Now, they work with 
many other NGOs. They have worked on similar development issues with many donors since then: the 
DFID-funded pr oject w ith NRI, S wiss c ontract, K atalyst. W herever t hey w ork, they hav e a bus iness 
interest. From PETRRA experience, they learned to mix social issues (e.g., working with resource-poor 
farmers) w ith t heir bus iness i nterest. T hey hav e established a permanent t raining c entre in northern 
Bangladesh to continue training on development issues that interface with their business interest. They 
started th is in  P ETRRA and they are s till c ontinuing and dev eloping t he pr ofile f urther ( Mahbubur 
Rahman, SP40, Syngenta, pvt sector organization).  
 
FoSHoL, the PETRRA followup project for disseminating pro-poor agricultural innovations (including the 
ones developed in  PETRRA), had, in many respects, replicated PETRRA communication tools. They 
published magazines/newsletters for their members, organised a large number of field days, organised 
local fairs, distributed posters and other communication materials in the field, and organised cross visits 
for f armers. A ction A id B angladesh, a F oSHoL partner al ong w ith t he help of t heir s ubpartners, 
established a cultural w ing that worked c losely w ith the organization-building cell of  the organization. 
They also had engaged strongly with the media (M Rahman, FoSHoL-ActionAid). Some other projects 
such a s the ICM of  D AE mentioned earlier us ed P ETRRA m aterials d eveloped by  t he P articipatory 
Integrated N utrient M anagement s ubproject ( SP17) and  i ncorporated t he concepts i nto t heir 
programme (Harun-Ar Rashid, SP 05, 44, 17, AAS, NGO).  
 

6.2.6. Graduate education-research linkage - an important 
capacity development impact  
 
PETRRA adopted a training guideline very early in the project. One aspect was clearly mentioned in the 
guideline: that the degr ee ( MS and PhD) w ould be l inked to a s ubproject and t he r esearch for t he 
degree should be guided toward achieving the subproject purpose. In practice, the partners achieved 
much more than what was captured in the guideline.   

A research activity within the RP (research proposal) may constitute postgraduate degree-level thesis 
work.  It is in the context of thesis work linked to a research output that the term degree training applies 
(PETRRA 2000d: 1). 

 
Many s ubprojects ut ilised t his op portunity t o t rain t heir r esearchers i n M S and P hD programmes in -
country and a broad. R esearch u nder this programme was l inked t o t he r esearch an d development 
agenda of the PETRRA subprojects. This research extended opportunities for university teachers and 
students to be  exposed t o demand-led, pov erty-focused, and par ticipatory and  impact-oriented 
research. Such opportunities also helped the concerned subprojects as they received direct output. And 
the universities c oncerned h ad t he op portunity t o ent er i nto a  new  ex perience with practical 
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implications; t hey h ad a c hance t o m ake r esearch-education r elevant to poor f armers. F or s ome 
subproject l eaders, this ha s be en an  em otional at tachment an d a gr eat ac hievement as  they c ould 
mainstream an d t ransmit t heir k nowledge of v alues-based r esearch t o f uture g enerations. T his n ew 
approach and t he par tnership b etween r esearch a nd e ducation hel ped u niversities t o r evise their 
curriculum. I t w as al so a p ressure on t hem t o c hange t he ex isting pos tgraduate r esearch-education 
system (Dr M Mondal, SP20, BRRI, NARS; MG Neogi, RDRS, SP07, RDRS, NGO). 
 
Traditionally, in agricultural universities, graduate students (MS and PhD) used to decide, conduct, and 
publish a r esearch bas ed on  an experimental des ign and interpretation of data gat hered by the 
students, without having any involvement with farmers. They used to come out with recommendations 
that were not used. RDRS (SP07) introduced a new approach in graduate research148

 

 and study, which 
was based on the demand and par ticipation of t he poor f armers.  I t w as not  t he c ase i n t raditional 
postgraduate r esearch pr ior t o t he P ETRRA pr oject. The appr oach i nvolved s tudents, f armers, t he 
community where the research was conducted, the student supervisor from the university, RDRS, and 
the farmer organization (known as the federation). All these actors constituted a forum through which 
research experience is shared. By the end of 2008, 70 students completed their MS or PhD research. 
By t he time P ETRRA c losed i n 2 004, 2 4 s tudents had c ompleted t heir r esearch. E ach s tudent 
addressed o ne s pecific l ocal pr oblem, t he r esult of  w hich w as s hared w ithin t he gr oup an d t he 
community. R DRS us ed the r esearch f indings; f ine-tuned, and ad ded t hem to t heir agr iculture 
programme. They also shared the findings in wider forums. The practical benefit for each student was 
better employment opportunities; t hey performed bet ter i n selection t ests f or j obs. This i nitiative was 
started as a component under PETRRA and was gradually developed as a core programme of RDRS. 
RDRS h as a lready signed a n MoU w ith s everal uni versities i n B angladesh a nd abroad f or pr o-poor 
agricultural research and education on a p artnership basis. These institutes are convinced about the 
effectiveness and positive impact of farmer-need-based participatory research in the field of agricultural 
education that was piloted and experienced in PETRRA. It has been further supported through RDRS’s 
core or newly initiated project funding. RDRS has been planning for an advocacy programme with the 
government and universities t o m ainstream the approach w ithin t he agricultural education s ystem of  
Bangladesh (MG Neogi, SP07, RDRS, NGO; Salahuddin, 2008 #155).  

BRRI partner Dr MK Bashar introduced a seed technology course in the university, BSMRAU, and has 
already trained several scientists on seed technology. He has also been supervising other postgraduate 
students who are conducting their MS and P hD research in the same university. Dr Bashar plans to 
pursue on e condition that future s eed-producing ag encies s hould f ollow: to employ at  l east one 
agriculturist who will have a degree on seed technology so that they can contribute to the impact more 

                                                 
148 Perhaps for the first time in Bangladesh 
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professionally ( MK B ashar, S P02, B RRI, N ARS). I n t he B RRI-led c oastal w ater m anagement 
subproject, two PhDs f rom the University of  the Philippines and 10 MSs were produced f rom Khulna 
University Bangladesh. Dr Mondal, the leader of the subproject from BRRI, commented: ‘My intention to 
include Khulna University in the project was to open up their eyes in research for the area where their 
university is located’. He expected that such awareness will have a big impact on future research, which 
is demand-led and pro-poor impact-oriented (Dr M Mondal, SP20, BRRI, NARS).   
 
Four P hD r esearch studies were c onducted o n S RI, t he c ontroversial t echnology on t he p art of  t he 
scientists f rom B RRI. G opal C howhan f rom S AFE, a PETRRA par tner i n o ne of t he S RI r esearch 
subprojects (SP36), found this a very positive development. This showed clear recognition of the need 
to work closely with NGOs, poor farmers, and the extension department on a technology that originated 
from farmer practice. Such research would help understand the impact potential of the technology on 
resource-poor farmers (Gopal Chowhan,SP36, SAFE, NGO).  
 

6.2.7. PETRRA innovations disseminated by organizations, 
projects, or programmes 
 
The dissemination and use of PETRRA innovations have also been taking place in unexpected forms. It 
happened among subprojects, which exchanged innovations with each other. There were examples of 
new subprojects that were formulated on the basis of innovations emerging from earlier subprojects of 
PETRRA. T here w ere ex amples of  projects an d programmes t hat h ave l earned f rom P ETRRA a nd 
have used these to formulate new programmes, as they found them useful for their clients and as they 
were convinced of the potential of the innovations that would complement their objective. A few have 
already been mentioned in the sections above, some more significant examples are presented here in 
brief.  
 
Dr M A S aleque ( BRRI, S P17) r eferred t o the DANIDA-funded I CM ( integrated c rop m anagement) 
project. It has been engaged in the field of nutrient management, together with the DAE, for a long time 
in Bangladesh and had replicated participatory farm mapping tools developed by BRRI and the AAS-led 
participatory nut rient m anagement s ubproject ( SP17) of P ETRRA. D r S aleque and hi s other par tner 
colleagues in the subproject gave a briefing on the innovation to the DAE ICM formulation team as a 
part of their dissemination strategy at the end of the subproject. The initiative inspired the ICM project 
staff to di sseminate t he i nnovation and ex pected the results t o be  good as  t hey had read about t he 
innovation s tory i n t he book Innovations in Rural Extension (Saleque et  al. 2 005). B ut, later, the 
PETRRA par tners f ound that t he I CM pr oject w as technically s uccessful i n r eplicating t he P ETRRA 
learning without having any face-to-face briefing by the team. The team struggled to achieve as great a 
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poverty focus i n t heir pr ogramme as  t hey expected. For t he I CM pr oject, it w as t he abi lity of t he 
PETRRA par tners t o ac hieve a  pov erty f ocus t hat i mpressed t hem a nd that was w hy t hey w ere 
interested to learn about that aspect of  v alues f rom the PETRRA s ubproject pa rtners. I CM w as f irst 
piloted in three upazilas and later was replicated throughout Bangladesh. Dr Saleque also had received 
very pos itive r esponses t o hi s pa per o n the PETRRA i nnovation ( Saleque et  al. 200 8) from j ournal 
editors/ reviewers as they found the story of participatory nutrient experience to be very innovative. Dr 
Saleque c onsidered al l s uch ev idences as pos itive r esponses t o his i nnovation t hat w ill hav e l onger 
term impact (Dr MA Saleque, SP17, BRRI, NARS).  
 
MA S alam c onfidently i ndicated t hat A PEX ( SP29, NGO) c onsolidated it s s kills as a n N GO u nder 
PETRRA. They learned to work with resource-poor farmers and were able to reach a partnership with 
them as contract growers of aromatic and f ine rice. APEX also managed to link the poor farmers with 
the market through traders and millers. The traders the farmers were linked to were from both local and 
international markets. APEX continued to develop and expand the l ink w ith the poor farmers’ groups 
under the PETRRA followup project, FoSHoL. The partner agency was able to further consolidate their 
social business with fine and aromatic rice export. MA Salam reported that APEX continued to maintain 
its link with all former PETRRA partners in the business chain: the exporters, the millers, and the local 
traders who worked with them in the PETRRA subproject (SP29). As FoSHoL had emphasis on poverty 
reduction as well, they could continue to keep their focus on PETRRA values, working w ith the poor 
and with women, maintaining linkages and partnerships as a strategy for poverty reduction (MA Salam 
SP 29). Dr M A Razzaque (BARC chair, TEC member & SP 32), research manager, was happy to see 
a num ber of  s ubprojects c ommissioned by  P ETRRA on n on-traditional i ssues. H e t hought t he 
organizations benefited from those subprojects for a long time. He gave the example of  the aromatic 
rice production and marketing project (SP29); he thought that the subproject was innovative and was 
able to link greater livelihoods issues within them and also investigated the ways and means to achieve 
rice provisioning ability by poor farmers. According to him, PETRRA had all the necessary elements to 
bring about change (Dr MA Razzaque, BARC chair, TEC member & SP32, NARS). 
 
The introduction and funding of the FoSHoL project by the European Commission was an endorsement 
to PETRRA’s pro-poor, simple, and impact-oriented research outputs. The project drew on technologies 
primarily from the PETRRA project and aimed to contribute to increased food security149

                                                 
149 The ov erall goal  of  F oSHoL w as ‘ to i mprove t he l ivelihood, an d s pecifically t he f ood s ecurity, of s mall and  m arginal 
farmer households by increasing the availability and access to food, as well as improving its utilisation by those households’ 
IRRI (2004). Inception Report: Food Security for Sustainable Household Livelihoods (FoSHoL). Dhaka, International Rice 
Research Institute: 80. 

 (IRRI 2004). 
FoSHoL tried to disseminate technologies and innovations from PETRRA as much as possible through 
its three pr incipal international NGO partners and many other local partners, but each of them chose 
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technologies and innovations at their own convenience. Many examples from FoSHoL that referred to 
the uptake of P ETRRA t echnologies and i nnovations ap peared in interviews and ar e pr esented in 
appropriate sections in the thesis.  
 
SAFE (NGO, SP36), along with other partners (BRAC, Syngenta, and POSD, SP36), had worked on 
SRI technology under PETRRA (SP36). Based on that experience, later they worked with the OXFAM-
funded river basin project partners from different parts of Bangladesh. All these partners came to know 
about t he S RI150

 

 technology and t he w ork of  t he P ETRRA par tners. T hey collected s ome of t heir 
materials and started working on their own initiative. SAFE, together with these new partners, has been 
trying to organise an advocacy programme at  the national level to help formulate national policies to 
upscale the SRI technology i n B angladesh. G opal C howhan w as op timistic t hat he  c an get s uch 
support from the government (Gopal Chowhan, SP36, SAFE, NGO). 

AID-Comilla, i n t heir c ore programme, di sseminates P ETRRA-LITE151

 

 (SP27) l earning. T hey t ried to 
include their learning on IPM from PETRRA with farmer members who are engaged in activities such as 
agriculture, f isheries, and vegetable gardening. Some are done as  par t of  their c redit programme. In 
addition, they also shared LITE results among 19 local NGOs during the life of the PETRRA project and 
the rodent findings (SP 30) with three NGOs (RB Safali SP 27, 30). 

RDRS w as i nvolved i n three s ubprojects un der P ETRRA ( SP07, 25 & 41) . T hey pac kaged al l t he 
innovations t hat c ame o ut of these s ubprojects an d i ncorporated an d s caled them up i nto t heir 
mainstream programmes. The research findings t hat emerged f rom PETRRA have di rectly benefited 
farmers, the community, and RDRS as an organization (MG Neogi, SP07, 41, RDRS, NGO). 
 
As f or t he s ustainability of  t he i nnovations, s ome N GO par tners t hought t hat those w ith agricultural 
programmes before had the advantage, they could start dissemination activities easily compared with 
those who did not have any. Chashi (HEED Bangladesh, SP 28, 20) observed that most NGOs with 
agricultural programmes from bef ore c ould c ontinue t o di sseminate i nnovations i mmediately and  
continue t he same even after the P ETRRA pr oject was terminated ( CA M annan, S P28, 20 H EED 
Bangladesh, N GO). T here were ex amples t hat s uggest ex ceptions; m any o f t he N GOs that did no t 
have agricultural programmes early on also had success stories afterward. 
 
Some of t he PETRRA subprojects achieved unintended impact as  the t echnologies t hat were t ested 
with poor farmers had such potential. The engagement process of the research team with poor farmers 
                                                 
150 System of Rice Intensification 
151 LITE, which stands for Livelihood Improvement through Ecology, was the short name of the subproject with PETRRA; it 
actually developed IPM practices. 
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was s uch t hat t hey t ogether c ould ac hieve m uch m ore t han w hat w as originally ant icipated an d, in 
some c ases, the poor f armers ac cepted only t he technology el ements t hat m atched t heir dem and, 
instead of the complete technology package. Two examples are presented here. In the case of USG 
technology, farmers t ested t he t echnology on r ice u nder P ETRRA but  l ater us ed the t echnology for 
other c rops s uch as  v egetables, betel l eaf, and horticulture c rops. D r M azid c onsidered i t a farmer 
discovery (Dr MA Mazid Mia, SP21, BRRI, NARS). Another example was the SRI technology; in many 
places, farmers di d not ac cept t he c omplete p ackage of  the t echnology but accepted s ome bas ic 
elements, which t hey f ound pr ofitable or  c ost-saving152

  

 (Dr M A L atif, S P35, B RRI, N ARS; Go pal 
Chowhan, SP36, SAFE, NGO). 

6.3.   Organizational and institutional sustainability 

6.3.1. Some indications of organizational and institutional 
impact 
 
The policy-level engagement that PETRRA started in the field of agricultural research and development 
for p ro-poor i mpact c ontinued t o be s trengthened. CPD ( SP24) c ontinued t o w ork i n the field of  
agriculture, in both r esearch an d p olicy di alogues that t hey s tarted u nder PETRRA. W ith f ormer 
partners s uch as  D r M  H ossain f rom I RRI ( who recently j oined B RAC as  executive director), they 
continued t o c onduct r esearch o n agricultural i ssues t hat s tarted u nder P ETRRA. T he r esearch 
products o f t he PETRRA s ubproject ar e bei ng us ed by di fferent users s uch as  the government, the 
donors, and the projects as basis of the latest available knowledge in the country; these documents and 
results helped policymakers gain a  complete understanding o f the relationship and l ink be tween r ice 
research an d pov erty el imination. M any of  t he p artners of  t he s ubproject w ere l ike-minded, t hey 
together could work comfortably with due recognition of each other’s work. The relationship continued 
in some form, even after the subproject was closed (Dr Uttam Dev, SP24, CPD, NGO).  
 
There were some concrete outcomes from the efforts of PETRRA; some organizations such as BRRI 
and other NARS institutes got access to funds through a semi-competitive system. The engagement of 
policy people in PETRRA activities had a big impact on the way the government al located resources 
and g ave pr iority t o a gricultural r esearch a nd d evelopment ac tivities. D r M A S alam ( SP13) ha d t he 
opportunity to obs erve PETRRA ac tivities f rom di fferent per spectives. H e w as an ac tive s ubproject 
leader and  later, he, together with IRRI s cientists, developed a  f ew m ore pr ojects under t he C GIAR 
Challenge fund. He then was promoted as director for research of BRRI. He saw closely how PETRRA 

                                                 
152 Some of them are the use of one seedling per hill, the use of young seedling, judicious use of water for irrigation, line 
transplanting, and wide spacing. 
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influenced t he nat ional s ystem. H e t hought P ETRRA w as s uccessful i n i nfluencing pol icymakers t o 
allocate more resources for research. 

The government is now coming up with special efforts, allocating resources for research, encouraging 
submission of proposals of new research, and encouraging recruitment of scientists for special research 
programmes on a temporary basis. During PETRRA, the NARS leaders and the ministry people had a 
lot o f en gagement; t hey v isited m ost o f t he r esearch areas, which w as very helpful t o make leaders 
understand the need for additional investment on research (Dr MA Salam SP13, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Dr Thelma Paris observed changes at IRRI and she wanted to attribute the change to PETRRA. She 
(IRRI, SP24) indicated a number of positive impacts that she observed in IRRI, to which, she thought, 
PETRRA has a direct or indirect contribution. The statement below captures her opinions.  

After P ETRRA, at I RRI, more a nd m ore s cientists are talking about s caling u p. CPWF projects talk 
about impact pathways, objective tree, most significant change, etc. Many biological scientists now use 
PRA, FGD, and surveys. There was lots of capacity building on such issues. PVS became a new tool 
for many scientists; at least 20 percent of the women are included in PVS. Field days are organised by 
technical persons. There i s an i ndication of change among s cientists. I n IRRI, we have p rojects on 
technology d issemination f unded b y I FAD a nd w e h ave the Consortium f or U nfavorable R ice 
Environments (CURE). These projects have many aspects in common with those of PETRRA. All these 
perhaps can partly be attributed to PETRRA. 

 
Noel (former PETRRA project manager) is now part of Program 7.5, which is responsible for organising 
and a ssessing the pro-poor impact o f I RRI r esearch a ctivities. W e a re a ble t o institutionalise t he 
learning and are in a better position now. Suppose there was no Noel, I am not sure what would have 
happened (Dr Thelma Paris, SP24, IRRI, IARC). 

 
Dr MK Bashar thought that PETRRA was a successful project. ‘Perhaps that was why the World Bank 
has recently introduced the National Agricultural Technology Project (NATP), to replicate the approach 
in Bangladesh; it especially incorporated the competitive research commissioning system of PETRRA’, 
he c ommented as  he r eferred t o the new  project, i nitiated by t he W orld B ank Bangladesh ( Dr M K 
Bashar SP 02, 22, B RRI, NARS). A nother partner, AKM F erdous, commented that ‘PETRRA was a  
successful project; it gave birth to a new project, FoSHoL’ (AKM Ferdous SP 05, 17, AAS, NGO & AA-
FoSHoL, NGO).  
 

6.3.2. Some organizations were transformed  
 
Many p artner organizations hav e b een t ransformed as t hey b ecame P ETRRA par tners. S ome had 
limited or no pr ior agricultural programme, many had no exposure to agricultural research, and many 
did not  have any l inkage with any  r esearch or  ex tension ag ency. F or m any o f these organizations, 
working with resource-poor farmers or  working with poor women on agricultural issues was never an 
experience or an ex pertise, as most of their activities involved non-farm activities in relation to micro-
credit. But, after their positive experience with PETRRA, almost all of them got involved in agriculture, 
worked with poor farmers and women, and they became known as good organizations that coordinate 
national r esearch and development ac tivities i n t he f ield of  agr iculture. W orking i n agr iculture and 
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finding agriculture as an important entry point for poverty elimination was a discovery for many of these 
NGOs. A brief summary of the achievements of the partner NGOs, which captures the change among 
the organizations, is presented in Table 6.1 below. The table is prepared on the basis of the interviews 
with MG Neogi, SP07, 25, 41, RDRS, NGO; M Nuruzzaman, SP09, Shushilan, NGO, Momtaz Roomy, 
SP31, Mukti, NGO;  Sufia Khanam, SP42, EPRC, NGO; Fashiur Rahman, SP08, ABC, pvt organization 
and Mahbubur Rahman, SP40, 36, Syngenta, pvt organization. 
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Table 6.1 Change in organizations because of PETRRA involvement that created impact potentials  

 
Indicator 

Partner 
organization 

Agricultural 
programme 
involvement 

Importance in 
agriculture 

Experience in 
working with poor 
farmers 

Experience in 
working with women 
in agriculture 

Linkage with agencies active in 
agriculture 

Future vision on agriculture as 
an organization 

 
RDRS (SP07, 25, 
41) 

From weak to 
strong now 

From low to 
very high now 

Had but not as 
efficient as it is now 

Was limited in 
homestead but now 
in all kinds of 
agriculture 

Champion of linkages  with 
organizations working in 
agriculture from no or very low 
level of linkage with a few 
organizations only 

Most important means to 
reach and sustain 
development among the poor 

Shushilan (SP09)  From almost no 
programme to 
strong now 

From no 
awareness to 
high now 

Worked with the 
poor but not always 
with farmers; they 
are in focus now  

From no experience 
to high coverage 

From no linkage to strong 
linkage with BRRI, DAE 

Reaching resource-poor men 
and women through 
agricultural activities 

Mukti-O-Nari 
(SP31) 

From no 
programme to 
some now 

From no 
awareness to 
high now 

From no 
awareness to high 
now 

From no awareness 
to high now 

From no linkage to moderate 
linkage with a few organizations 

Reaching resource-poor men 
and women through 
agricultural activities 

EPRC (SP42) From no 
programme to 
some now 

From no 
awareness to 
high now 

Worked with the 
poor but not in 
agriculture; they 
are in focus now 

Worked with the poor 
women but not in 
agriculture; they are 
in focus now 

From no linkage to good linkage 
with NGOs working in the field of 
agriculture and BRRI for breeder 
seed 

Making sure that all projects 
and programmes have 
agriculture component with 
women 

AID-Comilla Only had some on 
IPM that has been 
strengthened 
further 

From low to 
very high now 

From no target to 
focus on the poor 
now 

From no awareness 
to high now 

From low level of linkages to 
many national and international 
organizations now 

Becoming a specialist 
research and development 
organization in the field of IPM 
and rodent control 

ABC (SP08) From no prgramme 
on rice to strong 
rice seed 
programme now 

From low to 
very high now 

From no 
awareness to high 
now 

From low to moderate 
now 

From low level of linkages to 
very strong with national 
institutes, farmers, and seed 
dealers 

Becoming champion in the 
field of social seed business in 
agriculture, especially in 
contract farming of seed 

Syngenta (SP40) Had but only 
business 

From 
moderate to 
very high  

From no 
awareness to high 
now 

From low to high now From no linkage to good linkages 
with many national organizations 
and projects active in the field of 
agriculture 

Becoming champion in the 
field of social agro-business 
with poor farmers 
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6.3.3. Focal Area Forum – a sustainable approach for scaling 
up impact153

 
 

The development of the Focal Area concept and the way it has unfolded until today is an example of a 
sustainability concept that one project could think of. It started with an intention to be i nclusive of non-
project players and actors so that project and sub-project learning can be communicated and scaled up 
for wider impact. During the life of the project (1999-2004), PETRRA had begun to mobilise project and 
non-project partners of  the regions to up-scale available technologies and extension methods through 
the use of locally available human, physical, and financial resources. At the end of the project, there was 
an es tablished f orum c ommitted t o ex perimentation and di ssemination of  pr o-poor t echnologies. A n 
MoU154

 

 was s igned bet ween D AE ( government ex tension age ncy) and R DRS ( NGO, S P07, 41)  t o 
ensure a government and civil society partnership for regional development. While RDRS was entrusted 
as the permanent secretariat, the regional head of BRRI was the f irst chair of the forum. The minister 
endorsed the forum and under the MoU, cooperation among all concerned parties continued to unfold 
(Van Mele et al. 2005). 

The c oncept development process w as c onceived as  t he P ETRRA-PMU w as dr afting i ts project ex it 
plan. It was recognised that, within a gi ven region, there is a r ange of government institutions, NGOs, 
and pr ivate sector agencies that, together, could ensure a greater impact of  agricultural research and 
development (R&D) for resource-poor farmers. Through a forum, it would be possible to bring research 
and delivery organizations closer to their clients (PETRRA 2000; PETRRA 2000a). The justifications for 
such a forum were as follows:  

− Many activities are ongoing in the regions, which are very relevant to poor farmers but are not 
known to relevant actors; 

− There is a national agriculture extension policy155

− Such forum can help develop communication and linkage among actors; 

 (NAEP) that gives legitimacy to the actors 
working together;  

− Consistent knowledge of innovations and their movements can be ensured through forum 
networks;  

− Raising the voice of the resource-poor men and women would be easier through GO-NGO 
extension agents; 

− Advocacy and gender issues could be addressed through such forum; 
− Joint capacity development activities for farmers and field workers could be easier through such 

forum; and 

                                                 
153 This section is written based on a conference paper at the Seasonality Revisited Conference at IDS. The actual 
information was extracted from the interviews with concerned PETRRA partners. Salahuddin, A., M. G. Neogi and N. P. 
Magor (2009). Addressing Monga Through a Collective Regional Forum Response in the Northwest of 
Bangladesh. Future Agricultures Consortium International Conference on Seasonality  IDS: 11.  
154 Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 
155 New agricultural extension policy GoB (1996). The New Agricultural Extension Policy (NAEP). M. o. Agriculture. Dhaka, 
Government of Bangladesh. This encourages actors to work with existing farmer groups instead of individual farmers. As the 
government extension agency, DAE does not organise farmer groups as they could easily use NGO- organised groups to 
disseminate technological information.  
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− Sharing human, physical, and financial resources according to each agency’s provision for 
common cause could facilitate collective activities where all could share due credit. 

 
Although the P ETRRA P MU conceived t he i dea,156

 

 it di d not  have a c lear s trategy t o f acilitate a nd 
implement the activities of  t he f ocal ar ea f orum. F or t he P MU, the c ommitment w as t o hel p ac tors 
discover an ef fective w ay of w orking together w ith different s takeholders t hat would help consolidate 
direct i mpact f rom on going r esearch a nd d evelopment ac tivities f or r esource-poor f arm hous eholds. 
PETRRA w anted t o br ing t ogether ac tors w ith pot ential f or i mpact, regardless of their organizational 
identity as  g overnment or  non -government age ncies. T his w as new  t erritory f or I RRI, as i t had  
traditionally worked with government agencies only. PETRRA decided to be open and experiment with 
different alternatives in three different regions of Bangladesh. These were the northeast, the southwest, 
and the northwest.  

In t he nor theast, the l eadership w as t ried w ith t he di strict of fice of  t he government’s Department of  
Agriculture Extension. The frequent t ransfer of  district government ex tension of ficers meant that DAE 
providing the facilitating leadership was problematic. A regional NGO, Friends in Village Development 
(FIVDB, NGO, SP19), was also approached, but the leadership within the organization for agriculture 
meant that they w ere no t r eady t o gi ve s uch a leadership. Lat er, another a gricultural NG O, the 
Agricultural Advisory Society (AAS, NGO, SP05, 17) was asked to take the lead. AAS was not from the 
region but , through P ETRRA, has d one ex cellent w ork i n t he r egion. H owever i ts pr esence w as 
dependent on pr ojects and it did not have a long-term presence. F rom this perspective, it w as no t a 
good choice.  
 
In the southwest, the BRRI regional office was approached to take the lead, but the local head of BRRI 
did not take up the challenge.  As the activity was not part of the head’s ‘official’ mandate, participation 
was not obligated. Within a government agricultural research institution like BRRI, success in a regional 
station is very dependent on the motivation of the individual. The response in the southwest contrasted 
with that in the northwest.  
 
It was the northwest region that responded to the focal area forum concept. A factor that was essential 
for such a forum was the existence, interest, initiative, and leadership of a regional NGO actor that could 
take the role of host.  
 
 
 
 

                                                 
156 The focal area forum development concept was not a part of the original project document.  
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Northwest Focal Area Forum: an example of a sustainable strategy for pro-poor impact: 
The n orthwest focal area forum w as f ormally es tablished i n 20 02 after on e y ear of  di scussions a nd 
meetings with all actors in the region who work on rice and do agricultural research and development-
related ac tivities. The m embers w ere f armer r epresentatives ( men and w omen) f rom f ederations, 
government agencies (DAE, BRRI, BINA, BADC, BARI), and NGOs (RDRS & GKF), and private sector 
seed production and marketing agencies (East West Seed and Namdhari Malik Seed). RDRS (NGO, 
SP07, 41) was entrusted as the secretariat and it was decided that each agency will chair the forum by 
rotation.   
 
The Northwest Focal Area Forum articulated four objectives (Van Mele et al. 2005): 

− Movement of  knowledge on rice-based i nnovations: Under t his pr ogramme, the m embers 
disseminated PETRRA-identified suitable technologies for the regions such as Brridhan28 and 
Brridhan29157, LCC158

 

 dissemination, and capacity building for its use and the RDRS federation 
model f or s eed u ptake (Samsuzzaman and V an Mele 2005). T he forum us ed t he R DRS-
organised farmer field schools - the m ajority of w hom were f emale gr oups - for t echnology 
dissemination. The availability of consistent knowledge has been a big challenge for extension 
agents as  they w ould often receive di fferent v ersions of r ecommendations from di fferent 
agencies and even from different divisions within the same agency.  

A second set of  interventions focused on monga159

                                                 
157 BRRIDhan28 and BRRIDhan29 are two modern winter rice varieties developed by BRRI adapted as suitable varieties for 
the region under the PETRRA-supported and RDRS-led seed uptake project.   

 -mitigating technology after PETRRA was 
closed. The forum introduced a short-duration r ice variety, BrriDhan33, and the direct seeded 
planting m ethod.  RDRS , BRRI, B RDB, and t wo o ther N GOs ( TMSS, S P37 & U SS) i n t he 
region jointly implemented the programme under the leadership of the forum. The programme 
was funded by Research Initiative Bangladesh (RIB). IRRI, under the Irrigated Rice Research 
Consortium ( IRRC), engaged with the focal area forum. In 2006, IRRI, with some of  the local 
NGO partners of Inter Cooperation (SOLIDARITY, USS, GAUS, SEED), researched and further 
refined t he monga-mitigating t echnology t hrough a p ackage of  t echnologies t hat c omprised 
direct-seeded BRRIDhan33 (Mazid et al. 2009). The technology and its refinements have been 
highly endorsed by  al l concerned. S ince i ts introduction, it has  proven to ef fectively generate 
employment f or po or hou seholds t hrough t he l abour r equired f or ear ly har vesting. T he 
technology and the approach taken by the northwest focal area forum were widely accepted. It 

158 The leaf colour chart is a simple diagnostic plastic tool used to understand nitrogen need in rice plants; it was initially 
developed at IRRI but adaptive research was conducted in Bangladesh under PETRRA.  
159 ‘Monga, a local Bangla term, is used to describe famine-like situation in northwest Bangladesh during which the poor 
suffer from acute deprivation caused by the lack of purchasing power.’ Salahuddin, A., M. G. Neogi and N. P. Magor (2009). 
Addressing Monga Through a Collective Regional Forum Response in the Northwest of Bangladesh. Future 
Agricultures Consortium International Conference on Seasonality, IDS: 11.  
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has since then become a national programme of the government and has been implemented by 
many m ore a gencies an d groups w ithin a nd b eyond the f orum ( RDRS and N W F ocal A rea 
Forum 2007). Neogi, a PETRRA partner (SP07, 41, RDRS, NGO), claimed in his interview that, 
in one location, there was no incidence of monga in 2008 due to the success of an initiative that 
brought 40,000 ha of  l and under BRRIDhan33 c ultivation. The D AE, through i ts pr ogramme, 
was responsible for the largest area of adoption.  

 
Recently, IRRI reviewed the potential of the forum and engaged in discussion to replicate the model in 
the testing and dissemination of stress-tolerant rice varieties in its CSISA160

During the visit to Rangpur, I became aware that a focal area forum for the NW area already exists. It 
was set up in 2002 under the PETTRA project …with representation by key public and also some private 
stakeholders. …Officially, it still exists, but it had been less active in recent times. ... Two questions arise 
from this: We need to ask ourselves why we would want to set up a new Technical Working Group in 
NW B angladesh w hen such a s imilar m echanism a lready exists? B oth D r. M azid a nd RDRS l eaders 
agreed that it would be better to simply utilise, revitalise, and improve the existing FAF. We should even 
consider setting t he same m odel in t he C SISA C entral B angladesh hub. I s t hat a  model w e c ould 
generally follow in other CSISA hubs too, particularly with regard to copying the operational/governance 
procedures? ... we need to review the TOR and operational mechanisms that had been used in the FAF. 
They may match well with what we had in mind for the CSISA TWG. Then, decide on the appropriate 
composition. I had already commented earlier that (i) CGIAR scientists should be no more than resource 
persons in such a locally owned partnership and (ii) we should strive to add more strategic private sector 
and NGO partners to it (Dobermann 2009).       

 project. The comment of the 
deputy director general ( Research), on t he b asis of  a r ecent f ield v isit, reflects I RRI’s r enewed 
organizational commitment. This also reflects the fact that, since PETRRA was closed in August 2004, 
IRRI did not seriously think about utilising the potential of the forum.   

 
− Developing capacity of the farmers and field workers:  

The forum decided to develop the capacity of farmers to use the above tested technologies on a 
large scale through GO-NGO field workers. The forum utilised the existing human resources 
from BRRI and RDRS through first organising a training of trainers (ToT) for field workers and 
then training RDRS-led FFS farmer-promoters who in turn trained the farmers. The model of 
training that was tested in 2004 under PETRRA is presented in Figure 6.1 below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
160 Cereal Systems Initiative in South Asia (CSISA) is a project funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 
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Figure 6.1 NW Focal Area Forum approach of training 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Adapted from RDRS (RDRS 2004) 
 
This approach of dissemination and training was highly appreciated by the government and was 
duly endorsed. T he s tate minister f or agr iculture i nstructed t he D AE to w ork c losely w ith t he 
forum an d t o ex tend al l n ecessary s upport f or t raining a nd technology s upport f or N GO-
organised farmer groups (FFS). A MoU was signed immediately after the instruction; it remains 
valid until today ( even after t he c hange of  t he government i n 2009) (DAE-RDRS. 2004; Van 
Mele et al. 2005). 

 
It is interesting to note that DAE field staffs are being trained by RDRS, BRRI, and DAE senior 
officers as  f ield-level t echnical per sons w ith t he r esponsibility of providing training f or po or 
farmers who have been organised in FFS and federations by RDRS. This arrangement of GO-
NGO collaboration in the region does not exist in other regions of Bangladesh.  
 
The PETRRA-PMU played a crucial role here. The PMU asked questions about sustainability at 
strategic times and encouraged each local initiative in which members took the lead. The PMU 
attended the different meetings as facilitators and observers. Their focus was on the focal area 
forum, finding its own niche in the regional setting. The forum was an example of decentralised 
decisionmaking (Magor and Salahuddin 2009).  

 

− Seed:  
Seed w as an other i mportant ar ea i n w hich t he f orum w orked t ogether. F armers’ access t o 
quality seed of recommended varieties was a high pr iority. RDRS developed a federation-led 
seed production and marketing model that was replicated to a further 18 federations. The model 
ensures the availability of  quality seed at the doorstep of poor farmers at an affordable pr ice. 
This is in an env ironment in which only 15 percent of the total demand of quality seed comes 

a1172507
Text Box
                           NOTE:     This figure is included on page 227  of the print copy of the thesis held in    the University of Adelaide Library.
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from the formal sector. Other seed actors also wanted to be partners of the forum, as it meant 
that they could participate and share proper information on varietal demand. Within the forum, a 
regional seed network that involved the federations, BADC, and private sector producers was 
established.   

 

− Voice:  
Within the focal area forum, there have been several strategies for listening, accommodating, 
and r esponding t o t he voice of  r esource-poor hous eholds. First, men and women 
representatives of farmer federations were made active members. They regularly participated in 
the m eetings a nd r epresented farmer c oncerns an d dem ands, bei ng in a position t o gi ve 
suggestions. Second, resource-poor farmers directly participated, guided, and evaluated farmer 
participatory research. It was conducted in their own fields tackling their own problems. This has 
been strengthened through an innovation of RDRS. RDRS has been active in institutionalising a 
model a pproach of farmer par ticipatory r esearch that l inks w ith t he gr aduate education of  
national and international universities in the field of agriculture and agricultural extension. Third, 
seed has been the one area where the voice of the poor has played a very significant role. The 
farmer f ederations have o rganised t heir ow n s eed production and m arketing s ystems i n 
different parts of the region. The concerned federations have each formed a seed committee, 
which runs the business based on local variety demand. RDRS is playing an important role in 
providing business support to these federations. The focal area forum has been instrumental in 
its support of  such ent erprises and  h as assisted t hrough m arket i nformation and c apacity 
building (RDRS 2005; Salahuddin et al. 2009). 

 
The success of Focal Area Forum so far has been possible due to two major principles that were agreed 
upon by  i ts me mbers. Firstly, t hey agr eed t o r otate the l eadership, which reduced t ension am ong 
different member organizations as to who should lead such a forum and secondly, the silent leadership 
that was provided by the RDRS being the secretariat for the forum. RDRS’s long-term commitment to 
development, especially in agriculture for the resource-poor farmers has been consistent with what was 
promised in the concept of the forum.         
 

6.4.  Reflections on limitations 
 
Partners r eflected on l imitations f rom a pos itive p erspective. T hey t hought t hat t he r esponses t o 
limitations could make a pr oject such as  PETRRA more impact-oriented. The i ssues raised here are 
reflections of t he i ndividuals as  t hey ex perienced t hem and expressed i n a m anner t hat obviously 
reflects the individuals’ ow n bi ases, attitudes, and emotions. T hese ar e r ealities. T he o bjective of  
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presenting these here is to reflect on multiple realities and perspectives that can exist in any project or 
programme. These are l essons for potential s imilar p rojects or  programmes of  s imilar nature and f or 
concerned stakeholders such as donors, research managers, and host agencies to learn from.  
 

6.4.1. Duration was too short for PETRRA 
 

Project duration was the only limitation of the PETRRA project (Harun Ar-Rashid SP 05, 17, AAS, NGO). 
 
The closing of PETRRA was like a short story (Gopal Chowhan, SP36, 40, SAFE, NGO). 
 

PETRRA was all along mentioned as a 5-year project. Partners also knew about it but since the project 
was performing reasonably well and was appreciated by many, the partners developed a s trong belief 
that t he pr oject w ould be  ex tended. B ut l ike H arun ( HA R ashid, S P05, 17) , m any ot hers w ere 
disappointed too when they witnessed its closing. For many of them, it was so sudden. They could not 
agree with whoever had decided to close the project so soon. The reflections and comments here imply 
the r ejection of  t he d ecision t o c lose t he project after 5  years; m any of them t hought t hat the 
sustainability of the innovations generated by the project could not be ensured because of this decision. 
 
6.4.1.1. Strategy development for sustainability was not possible  
 
There w as an u nderstanding i n t he pr oject doc ument ( DFIDB 199 9) that s ubprojects w ould b e 
commissioned for a maximum period of 3 years, but not all projects could have that much time because 
of late calls and commissioning. Most projects of PETRRA actually lasted two years. CA Mannan (CA 
Mannan S P28, 20, H EED Bangladesh, N GO) argued t hat the project should have been extended at  
least for 2 more years for the following reasons:  

• Because of its early phase-out, some organizations like BRRI fell back to its original approach 
of research. Two more years could be used to identify ways and means to sustain innovations.  

• PETRRA could not fully utilise their time; they could hardly use 50-60 percent of the total time 
effectively because of management pressure. An additional two years could allow them to work 
on better strategy development and dissemination activities to sustain the innovations. Because 
of t ime pr essure, impact a s des ired c ould no t be ac hieved ( CA M annan, S P28, 20,  H eed 
Bangladesh, NGO). 

 
6.4.1.2. Followup activities could not be taken up  
 
Dr M A S alam m entioned about t he f rustrations of  BRRI par tners as t here w as a  lack o f f ollowup 
activities. They thought that the research studies were suddenly stopped; they could not continue their 
innovative work further. Some of the projects had a very short life, one or one and half years. At the time 
that they have developed t heir c apacity t o c ontribute, the ac tivities w ere s topped. They bec ame 
frustrated. M any of  t he r esearchers had r eported t heir f rustrations per sonally t o their s upervisors. D r 
Salam t hought t hat t he F oSHoL ( IRRI-EC) pr oject c ould ut ilise s ome of  t hese r esearchers i n s ome 
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forms to access the technical backup support that could give them room to get out of such frustrations. 
They could also continue their innovative initiatives, but this did not happen (Dr MA Salam161

 

, SP13, 
BRRI, NARS).  

6.4.1.3. The short life of the project limited the potential for sustainability  
 
RDRS, as a r egional b ut big N GO, was abl e t o m anage t he c ontinuation, but N eogi ex pressed h is 
skepticism about the others as the short life of the project affected all.  

Research projects need sometime to give yield. You need continuous refining based on findings. There 
was potential for further d issemination, we could have achieved better research f indings with reduced 
cost c ompared t o i ts i nitial i nvestment i f w e c ould c ontinue f or s ome m ore t ime. W e c ould a chieve 
double with the same amount of expenditure as the initial investment as in later years you don’t need 
any establishment cost, yet you get the same benefit. When the project was set for better return, it was 
closed. RDRS could continue the activities in some form, but I am not sure about others, whether they 
could c ontinue t o s upport t heir a ctivities o r n ot. M any o f t hem d id n ot h ave the capacity t o c ontinue 
investing. Some subprojects had a life o f one year only. One subproject should have continued for at 
least 3-5 years (MG Neogi, SP09, 41, RDRS, NGO). 

 
RB S hafali c onsidered the short dur ation of  t he pr oject as  one of  t he w eaknesses o f PET RRA. 
According to her, as the projects could not disseminate the results to a large number of farmers, it was 
not possible for them to achieve great success. There was no reason not to extend it. She thought that 
the p artners, together wit h P ETRRA, could e asily di sseminate t he r esults t o m any ar eas i nstead of 
concentrating in one place only where the research was conducted. But i t could not be done. In that 
sense, she thought, the project was incomplete (RB Safali, SP27, AID-Comilla, NGO). 
 
6.4.1.4. Duration was not enough to get a momentum 
 
Partners from government research institutes commented that research projects need some time to get 
momentum. Dr MA Razzaque commented about his concern about the short duration of the project.  

The subproject had a very short period to work in and to organise the activities, only one year. When it 
started getting some momentum, the project was c losed. Usually, it takes a year for a scientist to get 
hold o f the work; only in the second year can they make some progress, but in PETRRA, partners in 
most subprojects already got the signal to close the project in the third year. This was a weakness of the 
project. One needs to continue the experiment at  least f or 3 years to pu t data s ide by s ide, then the 
findings get strong. A project should continue for 5 years. There was no t ime to scale up the f indings. 
PETRRA should have been extended for another 2 years (Dr MA Razzaque, SP32, BARC, NARS).  

 
BRRI partner Dr MK Bashar (SP02) and Dr GJU Ahmed (SP19) commented: 

The c losing o f P ETRRA s uddenly before g etting f ull momentum w as a  b lunder; t he p roject could no t 
show its full potential for success (Dr MK Bashar, SP02, BRRI, NARS). 

 
Researchers d id not g et enough time t o consolidate the results. The do nors p erhaps failed t o s how 
enough patience. One cannot get technology results within such a short time (GJU Ahmed SP19).  

 

                                                 
161 At the time he was interviewed, he was the director of research at BRRI.  
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T Bose and AK Azad f rom BARD (SP23) thought that i f a s ubproject could run i ts activities for some 
time, it could achieve stability in building relationships with research partners and in disseminating the 
technologies. F rom t heir o wn ex perience, they m entioned t hat, when a project s tarts t o w ork w ith 
farmers, initially it takes t ime to build a r elationship with them, gradually it gains speed from year two, 
and in the third year, it gets the momentum. Such experiments need to continue for 4-5 years (T Bose & 
AK Azad SP 23). 
 

6.4.2. There was a lack of followup strategy for better impact  
  
Partners em phasised t he i mportance of  f ollowup activities f or gr eater i mpact i mmediately a fter t he 
research was conducted. They thought that one should not just stop after the research phase is done; 
that i s w hat h appened w ith m ost o f t he s ubprojects t hat BRRI w as i nvolved i n. S ome forms of  
appropriate strategic steps are needed by the concerned agencies as followup action to make research 
technologies and innovations available to farmers, he thought. Otherwise, these will not be used. Dr MA 
Mazid Mia cited the example of the USG162

 

 sub-project (SP21) where he was involved under PETRRA. 
He thought farmers would not use the technology, unless normal urea is unavailable in the market as it 
is not an inevitable technology for the farmers. Farmers would continue to use it because it is easy to 
spray in the f ield, even if USG is economical; they would not like to ask the mill to make the USG for 
them. He thought there was a lack of such a policy action immediately after the research was conducted 
(Dr MA Mazid, SP21, BRRI, NARS). 

The organizational c ommitment of t he par tners w ho w ere i nvolved i n r esearch to ad opt an d t o 
disseminate technology was vital in the SHIP project (SP00) of PETRRA. Most partners were selected 
in t he r esearch w ith t he h ope t hat t hey w ould di sseminate t he t echnologies automatically as  t hey 
emerged. But, Dr Taher Mia was disappointed with the performance of  many of his partners163

GKF w as w eakened b ecause o f m anagement p roblems; B RAC o nly l ooks f or b usiness interest, an d 
perhaps they did not find much business in the SHIP technology. There were efforts to convince the top 
management of a ll partners, a tour was organised for them to v isit IRRI. Proshika d id some work, but 
BRAC did not do anything. RDA also did some work and are still continuing at the local level, conducting 
training for farmers. The video development work of RDA has been ongoing. BRRI researchers tried to 
conduct participatory research, which was not clearly known by BRRI managers. Researchers could not 
engage managers i nto a  serious d iscussion as t o h ow they c ould disseminate the results of t he 

 in the 
subproject. H e f ound i t as  unfortunate that a n umber of par tners di d no t at tempt t o di sseminate t he 
technology.  

                                                 
162 USG stands for urea super granule. 
163 As indicated earlier, the seed health improvement subproject (SHIP, SP00) was approved as a separate project before 
PETRRA as a project was approved. It was not commissioned on a competitive basis. Partners were selected on the basis of 
their size, nat ional coverage, reputation, and work in the f ield of agriculture, with the view that they would disseminate the 
innovations from the project among their client members immediately. The formal partners were BRRI, GKF (Grameen Krishi 
Foundation), BRAC, Proshika, R DA (Rural Development Academy), and BAU (Bangladesh Agricultural University). I t was 
expected that BRAC, Proshika, and GKF would disseminate the innovations countrywide as they had a large network of poor 
farmers.    
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participatory research. Making a proper assessment about the ability of the partners was important and, 
accordingly, an agreement should have been made, which could not be ensured beforehand. Also, there 
was a  g ap be tween w hat w as d one b y t he s ubproject r esearchers a nd t he r esearch m anagers a nd 
policymakers of the concerned partner organizations. If that could have been addressed early on in the 
process w ith t he m anagers, then t hey c ould i nstitutionalise i t ea sily ( Dr M A T aher M ia, SP00, B RRI, 
NARS). 

 
Gopal Chowhan (SAFE, SP36, 40) noticed that the PETRRA-PMU had or ganized a l ot of workshops 
with the DAE and other government agencies to sustain and further institutionalise the innovations, but 
for him, it was a pi ty to see DAE working only while there was a pr oject. When there was no pr oject, 
there was no work. He thought that the government should have a f irm commitment to institutionalise 
the learning from projects such as PETRRA and that it should be reflected in their policy documents as 
a clear strategy for its implementation exists (Gopal Chowhan, SP36, 40, SAFE, NGO).  
 
Dr Ut tam De b ( CPD, S P24), based on a p ositive ex perience i n P ETRRA, t hought t hat it c ould have 
been better if the follow-up project, FoSHoL, would have provision for activities similar to what CPD did 
in P ETRRA i n organising studies and pol icy di alogues. I t c ould have be en good f or s ustaining the 
approach t ested i n P ETRRA, but unf ortunately, that could not  be c ontinued ( Dr U ttam D ev, S P24, 
NGO). 
 

6.4.3. Achieving sustainability had a few challenges 
 
The challenges of sustainability to safeguard or to expand the sphere of impact were felt by the partners 
at di fferent f ronts. Some partners faced the challenge w ithin their own organizations, some wit h t heir 
partners, and some with the approach used by the donor. 
   
The ac ceptance o f v alues and a pproaches of P ETRRA w as l imited t o i ndividual c hampions. F or 
example, little happened at the organizational level in BRRI. Dr MA Saleque (BRRI, SP17) indicated his 
frustration. He thought that BRRI, being the host and collaborator of the PETRRA project, should have 
been m ore s erious ab out es tablishing a  l esson-learning m echanism w ithin t he organization. He  
observed that there was no such formal mechanism within BRRI to appreciate good innovative research 
work an d pr omote t hat i n t he s ystem. I n t his c onnection, he m entioned his ow n s ubproject w ork o n 
participatory mapping innovation in the field of nutrient management under PETRRA. He observed that, 
while people from outside BRRI appreciated the work, most BRRI scientists were not aware of the work 
(Dr MA Saleque, SP17, BRRI, NARS).  
 
Dr MA Taher Mia (BRRI) who worked with IRRI in the SHIP subproject of  PETRRA (SP00) observed 
that, sometimes, the lead organization (in this case, IRRI) did not  recognise the contribution of  BRRI 
scientists, not giving due credit in publ ications that had been pr oduced on t he basis of  work done by  
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BRRI scientists. Such instances create tensions among partners and work against relationship building. 
He thought that that the relationship needs to be built upon mutual respect. (Dr MA Taher Mia, SP00, 
BRRI, NARS). 
 
There were frustrations among some partners as they did not see the continuation of the relationships. 
NGO partner M Nuruzzaman (Shushilan, SP09) felt frustrated as they did not find further expansion of 
PETRRA partnerships/relationships and l inkages after the project period to the extent i t was expected 
during t he pr oject p eriod. S ome w ere hap pening b ut at  a v ery l ow s cale. H e ex pected t hat t he 
government would take the GO-NGO partnership forward and mainstream it, but that did not happen.  

Many ministers came to PETRRA meetings; they just recited what PETRRA had written for them to talk 
about; if they would write about what they wanted to say, that could bring some change in them. Words 
should h ave come f rom t heir h eart. T he money P ETRRA spent w as n othing f or a  minister, h e c ould 
allocate a similar amount for such research and development investment easily, but that did not happen 
(M Nuruzzaman SP 09). 
 

A s imilar f rustration w as i ndicated by  B RRI partners Dr M A M azid M ia ( SP21) and D r M  M usherraf 
Husain (SP01) about the IRRI-BRRI relationship. They thought IRRI failed to maintain the relationship 
and l inkage w ith B RRI i n i ts P ETRRA f ollowup project F oSHoL. I RRI-FoSHoL c ould use the BRRI 
human r esource as  experts t o m ake t he pr ogramme m ore ef fective. T his to o did not  ha ppen. T hey 
indicated t hat as  a v ery b ad ex ample of IRRI-BRRI r elationship. As I RRI ha d bee n c oordinating t he 
project, it could c ontact the appropriate B RRI s cientists f or t echnologies t hat hav e already been 
implemented in the field to maintain the research-extension feedback loop by the FoSHoL partners (Dr 
MA Mazid Mia, SP21, BRRI, NARS; Dr M Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI, NARS). 
 
As BRRI partners look forward, they see a big problem because of the inadequate allocation of financial 
resources for transportation to the field in order to continue farmer participatory research. A number of 
partners raised the issue, as they thought the provision for such resources in PETRRA was adequate, 
and that was why they could conduct field-oriented research with poor men and women and spend a lot 
of time in the field and achieve good impact. But, in normal research activities, such provision would not 
be available. The issue was crucial and they expected that management should be able to respond to it, 
so that they can all work toward achieving the desired impact (Dr MA Salam, SP13, BRRI, NARS; Dr M 
Mondal, SP20, BRRI, NARS). 
 
There was an unsuccessful effort to replicate the PETRRA approach within the public research system 
by i ts donor a gency D FID, following a n a pparently i nappropriate ap proach. T hey w anted to c reate a  
foundation through w hich t hey expected t hat future donors w ould i nvest i n agricultural r esearch an d 
development and they would not need to negotiate projects on a one-on-one basis. But after efforts that 
lasted a year or more, the team of consultants responsible for the formulation of the new approach failed 
to ac hieve a c onsensus w ith i ts gov ernment c ounterpart. D r M A R azzaque, t he t hen c hair of  the 
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Bangladesh A gricultural R esearch C ouncil ( BARC), observed t hat t he D FID a pproach w as w rong 
(therefore f ailed) as  t hey pushed f or Projukti164

The idea of the foundation should have been developed slowly in a series of participatory discussions 
with the stakeholders of different institutes, as the World Bank has done for NATP (National Agriculture 
Technology Project). The consultants failed to establish the ownership of the idea by the people from the 
NARS. The consultants p ushed t oo much, i n t he name of ' good' initiative, they w anted to impose a 
'good' approach too much. I  t ried to t ell t hem that i f BARC cannot work f rom the system, how can a 
foundation do it? I  also raised a question about the nature of the foundation they were thinking of. My 
question was: is it going to be a private organization or a government organization? I told them that if it is 
private i n c haracter, then B ARC c annot b e i nvolved. T he r ules a nd r egulations o f the two d ifferent 
approaches will not ob viously m atch. W e a lso s uggested pu tting i t un der a BARC g overning b ody, 
working with a set of multistakeholders f rom government, hired personnel, and some from outside the 
system managing the project, which could gradually be developed and further adjusted. They did not do 
it and brought in a totally new idea. They suddenly withdrew from the discussion and deserted the whole 
idea, which was very unfortunate; they invested so much on the consultants for such a long p lanning 
period, about a year. DFID closed PETRRA with the view to come out of rice and wanted something big 
sectorwide. I am not sure when and who decided to quit from the discussion (Dr MA Razzaque, BARC 
chair, PETRRA TEC member, BARC, NARS).  

 Foundation to r eplicate and s cale up  the PETRRA 
approach ac ross al l s ectors of  agr iculture. H e t hought t hat t he c oncept w as dev eloped by  t he 
consultants, which was wrong. Dr M A Razzaque had analysed why DFID failed to convert the concept 
into a new entity, a foundation.   

 
The story involved some degree of the politics of aid here. DFID and the government bureaucracy of 
Bangladesh failed t o ac hieve a ‘ win-win’ outcome and as  a r esult were not ab le t o p ut f orward a  
continuing PETRRA m odel. T his prevented the possibility of an immediate i mplementation of  the 
PETRRA p ro-poor a gricultural r esearch an d dev elopment m anagement ap proach within t he R& D 
system in Bangladesh. 
 

6.5. Conclusion 
 
The values-based research management approach of PETRRA enabled partners to rightly identify gaps 
in the existing agricultural research and development system. As they engaged with poor-farmers and 
chose p artners w ho w orked cl osely with t hem, they were abl e t o address issues t hat h ad the most 
impact p otential. T he ar eas of  r esearch and d evelopment mentioned h ere as ex amples have 
demonstrated the tremendous potential to bring positive impact on the l ives of resource-poor farmers. 
Examples w ere di verse an d t his di versity i s not eworthy. A round s eed, t here w as the nat ional s eed 
network, the n umerous pro-poor s eed en terprises, a nd t he seed-health t echnologies. T here w as t he 
coastal w ater m anagement t hat en abled d ouble c ropping of  r ice, t he p articipatory i ntegrated nu trient 
management approach, the government-NGO model for adaptive research with resource-poor farmers 
that w as i nclusive of  w omen, t he ar omatic r ice v alue c hain f rom f armer pr oduction t o ur ban a nd 
international m arkets, and t he r odent ad aptive r esearch an d c ontrol m anagement. T here w ere 

                                                 
164 Projukti is a Bangla word which means technology, 
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communication materials such as the seed health videos that have been extensively used in Africa and 
other parts of S outh A sia; t he development o f t he B angladesh R ice K nowledge Bank for e xtension 
training and  demand-led research-education linkage with universities. This is not exhaustive. Coupled 
with t his w as engagement with pol icymakers t hrough dialogue and c ommunication f airs and m eeting 
farmers in the field. All proved to be impact-oriented.  
 
There were gaps in the system for such initiatives and PETRRA partners were able to identify the gaps 
and then address some of these. In the process, partners discovered the importance of a values-based 
approach a nd w ere able t o i ncorporate t his w ithin t heir ow n approach and of ten w ithin t heir 
organizations. Evidence in this research indicates that this process contributed to impact. Impact was 
achieved as innovations were chosen rightly, the right approach was used to develop those, and they 
were integrated within the respective organizations. 
  
The positive signs of impact helped partners to consolidate the innovations into longer term projects and 
programmes. Partners were involved with those new projects and programmes personally and mostly 
as organizations. T here w as recognition f or par tners f rom both their ow n organizations and f rom 
outside.  Some donors also recognised PETRRA as a success. The European Commission funded IRRI 
and three other international NGOs and their partners to disseminate PETRRA innovations through the 
FoSHoL project. The DANIDA-supported DAE-ICM project disseminated the PETRRA innovation. The 
positive ex perience h elped t o br eak t he t radition of many r igid gov ernment organizations. A  large 
number o f N GOs w ere t ransformed; m any of  them s tarted i n PETRRA w ith no or l imited agr iculture 
programme b ut ended u p i dentifying pro-poor agr icultural pr ogramme as t heir organizational priority 
agenda (more in Chapter VII). The experience helped individuals and made national and international 
organizations t o l ook beyond t heir ow n c omfort z ones t o w ork an d c ollaborate for research a nd 
development activities. T he b arriers bet ween g overnment and non-government, n ational an d 
international, gov ernment and pr ivate agencies w ere br oken a nd each seems to h ave di scovered 
themselves as new actors in agricultural research and development in a way that serves poor farmers, 
both m en and w omen. T his dev elopment al so h elped m inimise t he di vide bet ween r esearch, 
development, and extension. It helped graduate individuals and organizations in their understanding of 
development an d t he p otential t hat each of  them has t o c ontribute t o achieve pro-poor i mpact. 
Significant impact was achieved when individuals and  organizations were able to share t he common 
objective of  pov erty reduction and were abl e t o accomplish that t ogether. Many f ormal an d i nformal 
networks and l inkages were established and some of them started to collaborate in new projects and 
programmes. All such developments are strong signs of sustainability.    
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The ev ident success of t he focal area forum took place wit hin the context of  a home-grown regional 
multistakeholder initiative. The actors achieved their confidence through a pr evious history of  working 
together under the PETRRA project. It illustrates a decentralised joint public-civil society- private sector 
initiative t hat can be r eplicated i n ot her r egions of  the c ountry an d al so i n s imilar s ituations i n ot her 
countries. However, there is a ne ed for a l ocal champion l ike RDRS that can anchor the development 
activities and f acilitate the process in such a way that al l others can play their respective role.  I n the 
process, there i s a c ritical need t o f ind an appropriate f acilitator w ho c an c ontinuously ask t he r ight 
questions at the right time. The northwest focal area forum experience suggests that, at a regional level, 
it is pos sible t o or ganise collective ac tivities t hat u se the available phy sical, f inancial, and h uman 
resources f or t raining, ex tension, i nformation ex change, and v alidation of  i nnovations. S uch a f orum 
does not need to be dependent on ex ternal resources.  The experience of the focal area forum added 
the dimension of decentralised approach in the understanding of PETRRA values-based research and 
development management approach. The experience was positive and i t successfully opened up n ew 
avenues i n t he t hought pr ocess. T he c omment of  t he dep uty director general o f I RRI w as a br illiant 
example, indicative o f t he new t hought process t hat began the c ontext a nd new r ealities t hat are 
evolving in the international arena of research and development. However, it should be noted that there 
was also early work on establishing two other focal area forums, one in the northeast and another in the 
southwest. These were not successful. The lack of sufficient time and facilitation along with strong local 
leadership were considered contributing factors to the lack of success.  
 
The short life of the project was raised as a constraint for the PETRRA project. Frustration was evident 
in some of the respondents’ statements as they perceived irrational decision making on the part of the 
donors when t hey di d not continue t he P ETRRA pr oject f or a r easonable per iod of  t ime. T hat ti me 
constraint was expressed with respect to the technology development and dissemination process.   
 
Limitations of the project were mentioned by the partners as a learning agenda so that a potential future 
project or  programme s uch as  P ETRRA c ould l earn f rom i t, av oiding c ertain mistakes and ens uring 
further sustainability of  the i nnovations. T hose c omments f undamentally c omplemented t he pr oject 
experience an d m ost o f those were reflected in a  positive way t o help m ake f uture pr ojects a nd 
programme more sustainable. 
 
What seems to have emerged from the PETRRA experience is that pro-poor R&D is possible within a 
traditional organizational setup and perhaps the need for a total overhaul of the research and extension 
system, as expressed by some, is in fact not a requirement. It seems that there is adequate evidence in 
the ex perience of  the pr oject that a values-based r esearch and d evelopment appr oach produces 
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changes, which ar e s ustained long after t he pr oject i tself. I nitiatives and approaches w ere s ustained 
reasonably well in both upstream and downstream research.  
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Chapter VII 
7. Wide open future 
7.1. Introduction 
 
The discussion and f indings of the last three chapters overwhelmingly support the utility, advantages, 
and potential replicability o f a v alues-based approach to agricultural research and development. The 
PETRRA pr oject v alues were i ntroduced and operationalised i n a c ontext. T hrough the practice and 
testing o f t hese v alues within t heir r espective s ubprojects, p artners w ere abl e t o di scover t he 
usefulness of  eac h. T hey became c onvinced o f t he r ationale and us efulness of  eac h v alue as  t hey 
found a logical interconnectedness. They were able to practically operationalise these within their own 
subprojects a nd experienced p ositive r esults.  S ome v alues ev olved t o s atisfy new  demands f rom 
within the project as it progressed. Poverty-focus was in the centre of the discussion. The project over 
time made adjustments to the initial project objectives to sharpen the pro-poor focus and to respond to 
the evolving nature of the issues that needed to be addressed.  
 
Almost al l par tners appreciated, enjoyed, and highly valued their involvement in the project. Many of  
them re gretted t hat t he project w as c losed ‘ prematurely.’ I t w as f elt t hat this a ffected t he p otential 
sustainability of some of the subproject innovations. The limitations and weaknesses of the project were 
discussed positively i n t erms of  pr oviding w hat i ssues t o avoid i n f uture pr ojects. P artners pos itively 
expressed these limitations to ensure that these would be taken into account in the future and thereby 
could further strengthen the achievements that were already evident in the project.   
 
The lessons were of different dimensions as partners and stakeholders found multiple attributes in their 
experience in the project. For individuals, there was a positive attitude change and for organizations, 
there w ere positive s hifts i n t heir c ommitments i n t he w ay pr o-poor agr icultural r esearch c ould be  
conducted. Many individuals, partner organizations, research managers, and policymakers have found 
important s ustainability elements i n pr oject outcomes. M any of these outcomes showed potential f or 
longer term impact on the livelihoods of the poor farmers. Such reflections were evident from the list of 
followup projects that evolved from PETRRA innovations and approaches. There were marked changes 
in the capacity of  the individuals and organizations that reflect their abi lity to conduct and appreciate 
values-based r esearch a nd d evelopment m anagement. I nstitutionalisation of  l essons l earned w ithin 
public s ector organizations and s ome of  t he bi g N GOs have raised c oncerns, although i ndividuals 
within such organizations had shown lots of personal commitment.  
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This chapter concludes the thesis by capturing some of the overall lessons. It captures the contribution 
of different partners and stakeholders in the way they have interacted with the values-based approach 
and contributed to the making of the values-based agricultural research management approach. It tried 
to link project concepts and experiences into the realm of practice to be able to utilise the lessons. The 
chapter also includes recommendations for the major stakeholders of PETRRA to enable them to take 
the lessons forward. 
 

7.2. PETRRA was everybody’s story  
 
PETRRA was a creation of all stakeholders. All those who worked with PETRRA can claim themselves 
to be the creators of PETRRA. A ll have made specific contribution at  different t imes and in di fferent 
capacities. Interviews w ith par tners gave testimony to  such a claim. Each had t heir ow n s tory. For 
example, the person  w ho managed the RDA component of the seed health improvement sub-project 
(SP00) and seed health video extension method subproject (SP 37) site of Maria village, illustrated this 
in his comment: ‘I carry 8 years of PETRRA impact in me’.  Because of his conviction, he had gone on 
to ask hi s c olleagues i n t he r egion, the d eputy commissioners, o fficials f rom DA E and B ARC, to 
package the Maria village story for dissemination to poor farmers, men and women, in other villages so 
that they could listen and change their own livelihoods. There were partners who credited PETRRA with 
enabling them to find their niche as an organization in such a way as to break the GO-NGO divide. An 
outcome was a national seed network within the government system that was inclusive of all potential 
actors (BRRI, SP02). Some ac tors were  new ly ac tive i n agr iculture (Shushilan, SP09, Mukti, SP31, 
EPRC, SP42) or especially in rice as they discovered the importance of rice in the l ivelihoods of their 
poor clients (RDRS, SP07, 41, 25). Each has its own story.  
 
It was evident from the interviews that ministers also have their own stories, which developed through 
their participation in a n umber of  p olicy di alogues, communication fairs an d w orkshops on s pecific 
technologies or innovations, or from inaugurating events such as the RKB-based training programme at 
BRRI. T he secretaries of  agr iculture, who c haired t he P SC, ap proved r ules f or P ETRRA, and 
participated in a num ber of events and shared in the progress, also have their own story. In addition, 
the research managers of  BRRI, BARI, BARC, DAE, the NGOs, and private agencies each had their 
contribution through the PSC or TEC meetings and in other occasions in which they participated in a 
range of  PETRRA events. For TEC members, there was also their heavy involvement in scrutinising 
and making recommendations for CNs and RPs.  
 
DFID, as a donor, might find it interesting to know that, even within a fairly traditional setting, there was 
potential f or values-based r esearch w ithout m aking a r evolution i n t he s ystem by  w ay of  major 
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institutional or structural change. They seemed to be convinced with what PETRRA has achieved. As a 
result, they wanted to establish a National Projukti (Technology) Foundation. They f inally gave up on 
the idea,165

 

 but their recognition of the success of PETRRA was evident. They also made a substantial 
contribution in the way they participated in reviews and allowed the logical framework to accommodate 
changes in project objective setting and implementation. Their story was not explicitly expressed, but a 
story is there, which is worth knowing.  

BRRI, as the national collaborator of the project, can claim to be t he co-implementer of the project as 
they hosted PETRRA and shared both responsibility and s uccess. The credit was both organizational 
and individual as there were many scientists from BRRI who were involved in the PETRRA subprojects. 
In addition, the chair of the TEC and member secretary of the PSC was the director general of BRRI. 
For many BRRI scientists, PETRRA was a life-changing experience. Their stories are reflected in many 
of the interviews that were reported in the previous chapters.  
 
For IRRI, PETRRA was a new experience; many scientists who were involved in PETRRA found that 
experience as  a source of  great learning and went on  t o use t hat l earning in many of  their followup 
projects. The IRRI story of involvement in PETRRA did not stop with the closing of the project. Many 
individuals c ontinued to p ush t he b oundary of  l earning i n subsequent projects and through their 
engagements in policy dialogues.  
 
One p artner f rom B RRI ( Dr M A M azid M ia, S P21) r egretted that he  was retiring s oon an d would, 
therefore, not be able to use the learning he had from PETRRA. For him, PETRRA came late in his life. 
He t hought i t w ould have been gr eat i f he c ould have some m ore y ears t o u se hi s l earning f rom 
PETRRA. PETRRA will remain a mixture of both a good and a sad story for him. Another IRRI scientist 
(Dr T P T uong, f ormer D DG R esearch) al so r egretted that he w as not involved i n any  P ETRRA 
subproject and therefore had no s cope to experience the PETRRA learning directly. He found himself 
relatively lucky as he was able to share the learning from his colleagues in IRRI and i n the PETRRA 
followup pr oject ( CPWF10) t hrough D r M ondal w ho had direct ex perience ( SP20). A ll t hese p eople 
together made the PETRRA story and, as a consequence, each may claim that it was their project.  
 

                                                 
165The very fact that DFID was unable to convince the GoB to approve a foundation may partly be explained by the gap that 
was created between DFID and the GoB in the understanding of the modality of operation of the proposed foundation. The 
government wanted the foundation under its control, but DFID wanted it to be independent.This was evidence of the ‘politics 
of aid’ f rom the par t of  DFID and G oB. The issue could not  be ex plored further as  the of ficials of  DFID who handled the 
matter with the GoB at that time were not available for interview. It may also be due to the fact that, although the secretary of 
the Ministry of Agriculture chaired the PSC, it remained a routine role for the chair and the GoB never owned the project as 
theirs. Therefore, when the proposal for a foundation was presented by DFID, it failed to secure buy-in of the ministry in its 
favour. There is a lesson there for both GoB and DFID and it is related to closing the gap in such endeavours in the future.    
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A question can be raised as to who is the potential user of the learning and the experience. The way in 
which partners an d s takeholders hav e all claimed ow nership a nd a ppreciated the l earning suggests 
that all are potential users.  The results indicate that the experience provided each with principles that 
can be ad apted t o di ffering s ituations. I t i s ev ident t hat al l s trongly en dorsed t he v alues a nd t heir 
potential for pro-poor impact. From the PETRRA experience, they also learned about the use of tools to 
work out the values in the field in a practical way. They learned from the experience as they undertook 
their subprojects. It was, however, evident from the stories that the individuals accepted and responded 
to the values comparatively more easily than their respective organizations. The individual shift, in itself, 
indicates a big step forward. For a national research or development institution, such as BRRI or RDA, 
these individuals have demonstrated resilience in commitment to the values. This suggests that even a 
traditional institution accepts sufficient diversity of practice to positively change and move forward. 
 
It was a story of the ‘champions’ both individuals and organizations. Very often it was the individuals for 
whom i t w as eas y t o bec ome c hampions ac ross di fferent c ategories of  or ganizations but  n ot m any 
organizations could become champions. In places, in which both individuals and an organization could 
respond to the values with equal importance, most change occurred. The variation may be explained 
partly by  t he M ackinsey’s 7S m odel r eferred t o i n t he f irst c hapter. Organizations h aving unc lear 
structures, strategy, leadership style (culture) or lack of skill among personnel or organization and no 
strong shared values failed to produce champions (Waterman Jr et al 1980).   
  

7.3. PETRRA values and their potential strategic use  
 
As mentioned in Chapter I , the set o f values adopted by  PETRRA is not new and much l iterature is 
devoted to their usefulness for developing a pro-poor agricultural research system. What PETRRA did 
that s tands out was identifying the important values for a poverty focus through action and reflection 
with par tners a nd then i ncorporating these i nto a  m anagement s ystem that w as c oupled w ith 
capacitybuilding to facilitate the process. The actors in each subproject incorporated the values through 
action and then as  a c ollective of  s ubprojects s hared t hat experience. By engaging w ith values, the 
subprojects were able to discover the benefit of the approach and to observe the visible impact this had 
on partners, both as individuals and organizations, and on t he poor men and women with whom they 
worked. T he s tories t old i n C hapters I V, V , and VI demonstrate this impact. Partners hav e f ully 
endorsed the importance of the poverty focus and its justification based on their own experience. The 
other values were found complementary to achieve the poverty focus and to achieve scale and impact. 
While reflecting on the importance of a poverty focus, they also mentioned the importance of capacity 
building and the interconnectedness of values, capacity bui lding, and the management approach that 
PETRRA us ed. P ETRRA’s appr oach t o r esearch m anagement f ocused o n c reating t he p otential f or 
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poverty elimination. It is this that was mentioned earlier as missing in the system by Kerr and Kolavalli  
(1999).  
 

7.3.1. PETRRA experience provides clues and examples for 
pro-poor R&D 
 
To date, the issue is not whether the national and international agricultural research systems recognise 
the importance and/or feel the need for a v alues-based research management approach but whether 
there is a scarcity of evidence that demonstrates ‘what it is and how it can be implemented’ in practice. 
There were issues emerging in the existing literature that need clarity and there were issues concerning 
implementation t hat m ake people h esitant a bout embracing t he approach du e t o l ack of ev idence 
based on experience. Some of these concerns are the following: 
 What is the issue? (poverty definitions, who are the poor, etc.) 
 Is there any need to really do R&D directly with the poor? (the trickle down syndrome) 
 Can it be done at all? (the question of confidence and capability) 
 How does one address the issue? (the experience) 
 How are the elements of values interconnected? (the clarification issue on the basis of practical 

experience) 
 What is the evidence?  (like PETRRA or similar experiences) 

 
PETRRA provides experiential evidence that answers these questions on how to do it and what can be 
achieved in terms of positive practical outcomes. While some of the other promising approaches (e.g. 
innovation systems framework) fail to target poverty as their core focus, PETRRA’s approach starts with 
it (Pound & Essegbey 2008). In other words the PETRRA approach i llustrates the importance of  the 
values approach that comes from business literature as highlighted in chapter I.This is clearly reflected 
in the experience of the partners presented in the previous chapters. PETRRA worked like a ‘strategic 
organization.’ It adopted a strong organizational culture that helped partners look for responses ‘toward 
creating a better future for themselves and their society’ (Korten 1984).   
 

7.3.2. Simple approach made a big difference  
 
From t he s tories, i t w as evident t hat a pparently s imple t ools s uch as ‘ a de finition o f r esource-poor 
farmers’ or ‘providing knowledge to both men and women’ gave partners a basis for working towards a 
developmental g oal. T hrough partnerships and n etworks, par tners di scovered t heir c omparative 
advantage and di sadvantages; t hey r ecognised t hese a nd ad dressed s uch l imitations t hrough 
complementing each other through partnerships. The story told by Dr MA Salam (SP13) of his journey 
towards understanding the value of poverty focus and participatory research is exemplary (please see 
section 4.5.4). Anyone having a doubt about the value of farmer-participatory research in the so-called 
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upstream r esearch or  w orking w ith r esource-poor f armers i n s ituations t hat ex ist i n c ountries l ike 
Bangladesh or the value of partnership would find the interview illuminating. The theoretical basis of the 
importance of  working w ith the resource-poor has been greatly reinforced through such experiences. 
Partners c ould e asily l ink t heir w ork on r ice r esearch a nd extension w ith wider dev elopmental 
objectives. They found several rationales in favour of  working w ith the poor farmers as  they evolved 
from their experience in PETRRA. 
 Most land is being operated, if not owned, by resource-poor farmers as large landowners lease 

out land to such farmers due to increasing labour costs; resource-poor farmers are the largest 
group involved in farming; 

 Resource-poor farmers are desperate to improve their condition and want to ensure food 
security; 

 Resource-poor farmers are more enthusiastic than the non-poor, the non-poor appear to have 
limited time for interaction; 

 Resource-poor farmers do not get any support from government or non-government delivery 
agencies, while the very poor people are included in different safety net programmes and the 
non-poor enjoy the benefit of government subsidies and have access to information and media; 
the poor farmers want knowledge, not subsidies; 

 If a resource-poor farmer gets knowledge, she or he can use it in his/her land and can use the 
same on the rich people’s land if they are hired or given land for sharecropping; if a rich farmer 
gets the same knowledge, it will only remain with him/her. 

 

7.3.3. Values helped organizations to reveal reality 
 
The experiential l earning process of  the partners helped to expose the shortcomings in some o f t he 
rhetorics t hat ex isted i n t he s ystem. D ifferent s tories r eveal t he f act t hat N GOs do not  gi ve du e 
importance to agriculture, even though agriculture is the main source of l ivelihood of the poor. Micro-
credit is not used as a strong supportive programme of agriculture. Through PETRRA, NGO partners 
(RDRS, SP09, 41;  S hushilan, S P09, E PRC, SP42) d iscovered t hat t heir l ack of  recognition of the 
potential of agriculture in poverty elimination seriously constrained their understanding of development 
issues and potential interventions. The general understanding is that NGOs always work with the poor 
but the reality, as discovered during PETRRA, was that many NGOs do not always work with the poor 
when i t comes to agriculture ( see Chapter IV, Table 4 .1) and , surprisingly, that many NGOs did no t 
know how to target or achieve the participation of the poor in agriculture. PETRRA also helped reveal 
that agricultural development does not automatically benefit the poor farmers, but through their direct 
engagement in t he process, i t c an be i ncreased. The mainstream bel ief among t he ac tors w as t hat 
women do no t need al l k inds of  agr icultural knowledge but  only for those activities in which they are 
directly involved. This was challenged in PETRRA. Partners came to recognise that the participation of 
women in all stages of the project cycle and the provision of equal knowledge to women paid dividends. 
The PETRRA experience illustrated that complex technology can easily suit the poor, provided there is 
a pr oper understanding and a s upport s ystem by  w ay of  ‘ social technology’ put i n pl ace around t he 
‘physical technology’ (Nelson & Nelson 2002). This learning defies the myth that complex technology 
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does not suit the poor (e.g., rice-duck, SP19) as also endorsed by Magor in the discussion of enterprise 
web (2005). Magor t ook i nto account t he i nstitutional barriers f or poor  f armers i n t erms of  t heir high 
transaction c osts t o r eceive a R &D s ervice, an i ssue no t t ouched up on by  i nnovation s ystems 
approach. B ut t he v alues bas ed approach i s m ore aggr essive i n d efining t he v alues t hat a ffect 
outcomes. Thereby i t complements the enterprise web/transaction cost approach and can enrich the 
innovation systems approach.  
 
It has been popularly believed that GO-NGO partnership in agriculture is ineffective. But, in PETRRA, 
GOs found NGOs an ef fective means for reaching the resource-poor and for organising participatory 
research with resource-poor farmers (e.g., Dr M Musherraf Husain, SP01, BRRI; Dr MA Salam, SP13, 
BRRI). Similarly, for many NGOs, their partnership with GOs opened up opportunities for them to better 
serve their rural clients and to develop sustainable programmes in agriculture (e.g., RDRS, SP07, 41; 
Shushilan, SP09) (Salahuddin et al. 2007).    
 
There are myths that organizations such as NGOs have strongly embraced the values as highlighted in 
this thesis. The experiences mentioned above suggest that, in order to contribute to pro-poor impact, all 
organizations, i ncluding N GOs, nee d t o be e ngaged i n a pr ocess of  unl earning an d r elearning. 
Dalrymple (Dalrymple 200 4), as  m entioned e arlier i n t his t hesis, has r ightly r ecognised t he v arying 
performances of  NGOs. There were myths about government organizations as well--that they cannot 
reach the poor. But the PETRRA evidence showed that some organizations (BARC, RDA, and BARD) 
can directly r each t he poor and  s ome c an w ork w ith t he poor i ndirectly w ith NGO par tners. T he 
challenge f or par tners w as t o s how i ntention an d willingness. M ost gov ernment par tners hav e 
successfully accomplished it. A values-based management approach would prevent such organizations 
falling back to their non-inclusive approach of the past.      
  

7.3.4. Partnership: time to recognise an expanded NARES 
definition 
 
The P ETRRA par tners’ ex periences s uggest t hat t here s hould n ot be a ny limit in the selection o f 
partners. E ach gr oup of actors pos sesses s pecific ex pertise a nd s ervices t hat may c omplement t he 
efforts to increase the impact on resource-poor farmers. It was evident that all have benefited from the 
partnerships and that many have continued to explore and consolidate such partnerships and to work 
with those partners in new endeavors. The evidence shows that the relationships among organizations 
and i ndividuals hav e m oved b eyond t he l ife of t he pr oject and ar e being di versified as  new 
collaborations and linkages are being developed in post-PETRRA projects and programmes.  
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There w as s ignificant l earning f rom t he P ETRRA ex perience. P artners, w ho w orked i n t he pr oject, 
found s trong and practical reasons for their partnership. I t was based on t heir area of  expertise and 
track r ecord. T he p artnerships c omplement e ach other i n t he achievement of a c ommon o bjective: 
achieving impact on t he l ivelihoods of resource-poor farmers. A model emerged and was appreciated 
by al l s takeholders. T his i s a s ignificant experience and i t deserves t he attention of  policymakers. I t 
suggests that ex isting definitions and boundaries o f NARES166

 

 need to be reassessed and realigned 
based on this experience. A new structure is needed that will accommodate and recognise al l actors 
that demonstrate their s trong c ommitment a nd p otential c ontribution t o a gricultural r esearch a nd 
development. I nstead of  only gov ernment agricultural r esearch i nstitutes and extension, i t has t o 
incorporate ag encies s uch as  N GOs, pr ivate s ector agenc ies w orking i n a griculture, g overnment 
development i nstitutes s uch as  R DA, B ARD, u niversities, an d r egional gov ernment ac tors, i ncluding 
farmer f ederations. A ll b arriers need t o b e el iminated a nd brought under a national n etwork o f 
organizations for A R&D. Scoones an d T hompson have al so i ndicated an d s upported s imilar i deas 
elsewhere and emphasised the need to form an ‘Innovation Alliance’ that ‘could help reinvigorate and 
expand the Farmer First movement’ (2009:310).  

Experience al so s uggested t hat t he el ement o f c ompetition c an be a v ery ef fective t ool t o pr omote 
innovative a nd a ppropriate par tnerships t o m ake a pr oject or pr ogramme s uccessful. W hile 
implementing a  par ticular project or pr ogramme, t he el ement of c ompetition needs t o be i ntegrated 
within the system strongly so that organizations that are accepted as partners can bring their innovative 
ideas i nto i t an d ad d v alue. T his w ould protect partners f rom l osing t heir i nterest on t he pr oject or  
programme and will inspire them to own the project. The automatic inclusion of partners in a project or 
programme b ased on past goo d ex perience w ill not  al ways ens ure ef fective contribution f rom all 
organizations al l t he t ime. C ompetition pr oved t o be  an ef fective t ool i n P ETRRA as  i t w as us ed 
successfully during the life of the project in mobilising and inspiring partners to bring the best possible 
services, per formances, a nd pr esentations i n t erms of  c ompliance w ith ou tcomes, r eaching po or 
farmers, including women, and scaling up and communicating innovations to farmers and policymakers 
for sustainability and i mpact. Competition in the common space of the project also created a pos itive 
learning environment from each other for the partners. Competition did not encourage partners to keep 
their i nnovations w ithin t hemselves as  e ach one of  t hem had  uni queness i n t heir r esearch a genda. 
Sharing their innovations with others gave them the opportunity to receive constructive feedback from 
fellow par tners and t hereby strengthen i t f urther. C ompetition helped partners k eep c reative t hinking 
alive all the time.   
 

                                                 
166 National agricultural research and extension system; traditionally it includes only government research and extension 
institutes.   
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It is worth reflecting on the role of IRRI in PETRRA and its contribution to the innovation of expanded 
partnerships. IRRI provided a management and facilitation role in the PETRRA project in addition to its 
traditional r ole as  a s cience and t echnology c entre. It ac tually demonstrated i tself as  a c hampion of 
agricultural development by nurturing the project new partnerships. In a c ountry l ike Bangladesh, with 
many challenges in governance that do affect the ability of government and NGOs and pr ivate sector 
agencies t o w ork t ogether in a c omplementing w ay, I RRI, t hrough t he pr oject p rocess of  P ETRRA, 
played an  innovative role. IRRI and  other CGIAR institutions can play a s ignificant role beyond their 
traditional sphere of activities in terms of facilitating impact-oriented research and development. It can 
influence policymakers comparatively more easily than any other agency because of its knowledge of 
science and i ts proven track record of cooperating with national organizations such as BRRI. But the 
question i s - can I RRI do t he s ame i n i ts ot her i n-country pr ogrammes/projects w ith a di fferent 
team/project management unit?  This needs to be explored further.   
 

7.3.5. Values: visible change in individual and organizational 
behaviour 
 
The v alues-based approach has  ha d a pr ofound i mpact on par tners bot h i ndividually an d 
organizationally. S tatements gi ven by  t he partners pr ovide ev idence of  a c hange i n individual and 
organizational behaviour. F or m ost i ndividuals, b ehavioural c hange w as q uite c lear, w hereas f or an  
organization, behavioural c hange w as not al ways apparent. I t depended on the type of  organization 
and t he abi lity of  t he i ndividual t o i nfluence an organization. A n organization such a s RDRS  wa s 
responsive t o w hatever t hey h ad l earned f rom P ETRRA. R DRS has  r ealigned i ts a gricultural 
programme, es tablished a f ederation-led s eed m odel w ith r esource-poor group m embers, an d 
introduced participatory r esearch l inkages w ith u niversities. I t has also actively s upported a r egional 
forum, w hich i s a r egional par tnership w ith ot her ac tors f or m arginal f armers i n t he ar ea. R DRS 
management h as al lowed i ndividual t eam m embers t o i nvest t ime i n P ETRRA ac tivities and has 
internalised the learning and experiences gained by these individuals into the organization itself. This 
represents an ideal example of the response by individuals flowing through to the organization. On the 
other hand, for BRRI, there were visible changes among a significant number of scientists as individual 
champions. T hey s et ex amples w ithin B RRI, i nspired younger s cientists t o s ubmit c oncept no tes f or 
competitive r esearch, ad ded new  m eaning t o t he i nterpretation of  par ticipatory and dem and-led 
research, and made a br eakthrough in the way they work with other partners, especially with NGOs. 
There was a new orientation toward the need to work with resource-poor farmers within a government 
research i nstitution. H owever, t he l earning w as not  f ormally ac cepted or  m ainstreamed or  s ustained 
within B RRI a s a n in stitution. N evertheless, at  t he p ersonal l evel, c hange w as c learly ev ident. T he 
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PETRRA pr oject s tarted where pe ople w ere at  but t hey w ere c hanged over t ime. S ome of  the 
significant changes among the individuals and organizations are captured in Table 7.1 below.   
 
7.1. Features and dynamics of culture change among partners over the life of 
PETRRA 
 
Indicator In the beginning of PETRRA Late in PETRRA 
Attitude towards meetings, 
discussions, stakeholder analysis 
meetings 

Resistance   Advantage recognised, spontaneous participation  

Attitude towards values Resistance, ‘we know already’, 
no importance 

Very important; ‘what we did so far was wrong’ 

Poverty focus ‘We work with them already’; ‘all 
farmers are poor’ 

‘We know who they are’; ‘we should work with them’ 

Women as active partner  Antagonism or reluctance Appreciation; impact-friendly 
Participation ‘We know and practice’  Learning; very important for quality impact and 

scaling up 
Demand-led R&D ‘We know from our experience’ ‘We need to engage more, apply new tools to 

explore further’ 
Partnership Not a necessity Complements our work; keep contact for followup 

projects and programmes 
Competition Struggle Significant entry point for the competent ones 
Communication ‘Not our responsibility’ Essential part of results and sustainability 
Forum One way communication; not 

effective 
Focal area forum; interaction; redefined potential of 
the National Agricultural Extension Policy (NAEP)  

Sustainability of knowledge Training  Knowledge bank for archiving knowledge and 
interactive training 

Capacity Training, we provide Wide meaning; we need more such provision in 
future projects; it should have come early in our life  

Facilitation Distant knowledge Many champions 
Flexibility No experience A culture; at times difficult to adjust but conducive 

for enthusiasm and innovation 
  
 
Most of the champion individuals and organizations mentioned earlier experienced the most change in 
their own attitudes and mindsets. Yet the challenge remains. These champions could not gurantee the 
longer-term support that they would require to sustain the dividend from the change which depends 
upon policy and institutional change within the organizations concerned to be able to be responsive in 
support of the champions. The issue of policy and institutional change has been outlined as a big 
challenge for the success of other closely related concepts such as innovation systems framework as 
well (Hall 2007).   
 

7.4. Building on the strengths of organizations 
 
Through t he P ETRRA v alue or ientation an d f acilitation ef forts f or c apacity building, i ndividuals and 
organizations di scovered, ov er t he l ife of  t heir r espective s ubprojects, t heir ow n c omparative 
advantages, s trengths, a nd w eaknesses. T hrough p ractical ex perience, t hey gradually di scovered 
reasons to a ppreciate ea ch ot her. Organizations b egan t o r ecognise t heir r espective ar eas of  
specialisation, al ong w ith appropriate r oles for ot her par tners, s uch t hat t hey could w ork j ointly t o 
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accomplish a c ommon o bjective. G overnment a gencies such a s B RRI ( SP01) had strengths i n 
technology development but had limitations in  t heir a bility to f orm net works and l inkages to conduct 
adaptive r esearch und er P ETRRA; f or t his, t hey r elied on t heir par tner RDRS that ha d 25 0 f armer 
federations at the union level for farmer contact and interaction. RDRS organised their federation-led 
seed model (SP09) because of the management ability of their federations and their strong client base 
at the village level. A small NGO skilled in technology dissemination and training such as AAS (SP05) 
had worked with 64 CBOs across regions, trained field workers and farmers, and developed a farmer-
to-farmer s eed m odel. U nderstanding and i dentifying strengths i n organizations and helping t hem t o 
discover t he same ul timately helped many such organizations to develop t heir own ex tension model 
and t o expand t he r ange o f t heir dev elopment efforts and t heir abi lity t o s ecure donor f unding (Van 
Mele et al. 2005; Salahuddin et al. 2009).  
 
PETRRA ex periences s howed t hat i nnovation q ualities ex ist i n m ost organizations. A  pr oper v alue 
orientation, f acilitation, and a f lexible and l earning-oriented environment can help t hem achieve t heir 
developmental obj ectives. Organizational s trengths m atter, bu t t hey c an be ac quired as  w ell i f an 
organization has a c lear g oal and i t w ants t o ge t t here.  T hey c an easily ov ercome l imitations i f 
appropriate p artnerships, l inkages, an d c apacity s upport are av ailable. Organizations ne ed t o l earn 
their strengths and weaknesses quickly to be able to utilise and address them to their advantage. It is 
important t hat an organization has c onfidence in i tself, i n i ts own s trengths, and has  t he c ourage to 
believe in  it self (Waterman Jr et  al  1980).  P erhaps, the c hallenge i s t o ensure a f lexible facilitation 
support that works silently, patiently, and with a lot of optimism in the midst of an environment in which 
people often have a sense of hopelessness.    
 
PETRRA’s i nteraction w ith t he l arge p ublic s ector organization, t he D epartment of  A gricultural 
Extension ( DAE), r equires c omment. T he D AE has a l arge ne twork of  of fices and  t rained human 
resources throughout the country. I t did not compete for resources in PETRRA and therefore had no 
PETRRA subproject. But i ts organizational s trength to provide technical support at the local level for 
training a nd s caling up w as c ritical f or m any s ubprojects m anaged by  t he G O-NGO par tners of  
PETRRA. There was a functional relationship at the f ield level. I t was at this level that both PETRRA 
partners and DAE field officials utilised each others’ strengths.  The DAE was able to contribute through 
technical ex pertise a nd t he N GOs w ere abl e t o m obilise f ield ac tivities t hrough t heir re source-poor 
farmer gr oups. I n t he en d, bot h c laimed s uccess f or t heir w ork i n t he c ommunity. T here w ere 
complaints t hat P ETRRA h ad f ailed t o l ink w ith D AE for s ustaining t he t echnologies an d ex tension 
methods n ationally. N evertheless, P ETRRA w as s uccessful i n m aking s trategic use of  t he t echnical 
strengths of the DAE. The DAE had provided an important training input for farmers and field workers at 
the v illage level. This input was scarce at  the local level but  was provided, even when there was no 
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formal partnership. The process used for engaging with the DAE provides interesting strategic learning 
in terms of a way to avoid the influence of such traditional large public organization that may pose a 
potential threat to a value-oriented R&D.   
 
Partners talked about a problem that existed within government organizations and large NGOs. It was 
the l ack o f organizational c ommitment t o i nstitutionalise ei ther v alues-based appr oaches or  the 
technology or  extension method innovations ar ising f rom the research. For government organizations 
like B RRI or  B ARD ( SP23), t he problem w as s tructural. F irst, t he i ndividual partners f rom t hese 
organizations could not secure any buy-in from management into the learning process as much as they 
may hav e l iked t o. Second, t he PETRRA w ork w as o nly a s mall par t o f t heir w ork r esponsibility as  
individuals and as an organization and, as such, may not have been able to influence the mainstream 
activities of  the organizations strongly. Third, for large NGOs such as Proshika (SP06, 20) and some 
others167

 

 (BRAC, S P03, G KF, S P04), th eir to p-down administrative s tructure and t he m ainstream 
business models were quite different from the culture of PETRRA. For example, a person within GKF 
had c hampioned t he development of a good s eed pr oduction a nd m arketing m odel, b ut t here w as 
difficulty i n g aining acceptance f rom hi s own organization (Van M ele et al . 2 005). H owever, ev en 
though it was a government research institute, BRRI, provided freedom to its scientists, allowing some 
to b ecome c hampions i n PETRRA.  T his m essage c ame t hrough s trongly i n t he i nterviews. B RRI’s 
defined r ole i n the PSC and T EC and i ts l ong r elationship with I RRI di d m ean t hat the s enior 
management o f B RRI w as qui te op en t o t he i nnovations of  P ETRRA, t hough i t was not t otally 
comfortable with the process. BRRI’s ability to work with existing networks and linkages and to continue 
to adapt with the value-oriented practices was mentioned earlier as a useful di rection to follow in the 
future.  However, for large NGOs, such as BRAC, Proshika, or Grameen, a project or programme such 
as PETRRA w ill need to engage w ith t heir t op management very heavily from the beginning so t hat 
they know, plan, and own the outcome as the activities progress.  

7.5. Facilitation: a virtue and a challenge 
 

Facilitation can be a mode of interaction in almost every human relationship and context. It is part of a 
participatory paradigm, feeding i nto and b eing i nformed a nd i tself t ransformed b y t he experiences o f 
process. For p rofessional, institutional, and personal c hange, PMs ( participatory methodologies) and 
facilitation appear potent points o f entry. The b ig question is whether on a l arge scale they could be 
significantly transformative in our world (Chambers 2008:179-180). 

 

                                                 
167 BRAC (SP03) and G rameen Krishi Foundation (SP04) (GKF, a s ister organization of Grameen Bank) were partners of 
PETRRA. BRAC failed to develop any extension model but the partner from Grameen developed a very interesting business 
model for seed which was, as mentioned, not taken up by the organisation as a whole.   
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The P MU played t he r ole of f acilitator. Instead of  di ctating t he r ules or  guidelines of  t he project, i t 
facilitated an environment in which ideas were developed by all concerned stakeholders according to 
the s cope o f t heir i nvolvement i n t he pr oject. T he i deas c ame from m any s ources; f rom farmers, 
partners, and s takeholders (e.g., donor, government, research managers). Through the f acilitation o f 
the PMU and in conjunction with the stakeholders, these ideas were further articulated and translated 
into action t o ac complish o bjectives. The pr ocess of  facilitation app eared to have been ef fective as  
partners h ave c learly r ecognised i ts i mportance. P artners f elt ownership of the t echnologies or 
extension methods for which their subproject was responsible. Each could claim the innovation as their 
own, w hile a t t he s ame t ime s howing due r ecognition t o t he c ontributions o f ot her par tners ( SP02, 
SP20). T his w as p ossible bec ause of  t he n ature o f t he f acilitation a nd t he r elationship t hat h ad 
developed between partners and PETRRA PMU. There was genuine mutual respect in the process of 
facilitation that gave recognition to what each partner brought into the project and had the potential to 
offer. An environment was created within the project that was inspiring for partners to learn from each 
other and strengthen each others’ profile. The process was goal-oriented; that goal was to contribute to 
poverty reduction for t he r esource-poor m en and w omen f armers through t echnological or ex tension 
method i nterventions. T he PMU w as abl e t o c reate f orums f or s haring and ar guing ab out i ssues o f 
common concern around values and then to adopt different strategies to attain these (Burrows 1997).       
 
Learning organizations need to think more about the development and utilisation of facilitation skills to 
be able to provide appropriate service to poor farmer clients who will live in an increasingly complex 
environment. The partnership profile for national and international research organizations is becoming 
much m ore di verse and t hereby r equires interfacing with many s takeholders. As a c onsequence, 
organizations such as IRRI at the international level and BRRI at the national level will need to dedicate 
considerable human and financial resources to ensure facilitation to enable all partners to play their due 
role in AR&D. A well- planned facilitation strategy could utilise and optimise the contribution of all such 
actors t o e nsure pr o-poor i mpact f rom an A R&D p roject or  pr ogramme. The P ETRRA example 
presented inTable 7.2 illustrates the diversity of actors in a particular context. 
 
Leadership s tyle and s kills as  articulated i n 7S  M odel pr oved t o b e v ery i mportant elements f or t he 
success o f PETRRA (Waterman Jr  e t al  1980) . I t was mentioned by  several respondents. The PMU 
team w as no t j ust a nominal gr oup of  i ndividuals; they c omplemented each other pr ofessionally t o 
become a dynamic team. Project leadership regularly assessed the skills gap within the PMU and also 
within sub-project teams and tried to fill-up the gap either by creating through the provision of resources 
for c apacity b uilding. Educational bac kground and work ex perience of t he P MU l eadership al so 
contributed t o at tain s uch r equired e fficiency. The l eadership ha d a gricultural and s ocial s cience 
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education an d experience in agr icultural r esearch a nd d evelopment organizations, g overnment and 
non-government. 
 
Table 7.2. Facilitation need for a diverse group of actors: the PETRRA example 
  
Actor Actors at 

international level 
Actors at national 
level 

Actors at local level Farmers at village level 

Main actors168 IRRI  IRRI, BRRI PETRRA partners 
(BRRI, NGO, pvt sector, 
international 
organizations, 
universities, BARI) 

Partners 
resource-poor farmers 
(men & women), groups 
and individuals and 
partners 

Management 
support actors169

IRRI, review 
Missions, grid,  
CABI, consultants 
(M&E, livelihoods, 
institutional) 

BRRI, PSC, TEC, 
partners, media, Steps, 
PPS, AIS, pvt. sector 
(web, printing, supplies, 
etc.) 

BRRI, partners, DAE, 
NGOs, Ffrums 
 

Resource-poor groups 
and households, non-
participating HHs,  
partners 

Policy support 
actors 

DFID DFID, MoA, BRRI, 
TEC, PSC, DAE, MoA, 
NGO, BADC, BIDS, 
BARI, review missions 

Regional BRRI, NGOs, 
DAE, BARI, BADC, 
universities  

CBOs, farmers  

Partners  IRRI, NRI, CSIRO, 
CABI 

BRRI, BARI, NGOs, 
BADC, DAE, pvt sector  
universities, BARD, 
RDA 

BRRI, BARI, NGOs 
BADC, DAE, pvt sector  
universities, BARD, 
CBOs, LG 

BRRI, BARI, NGOs, 
BADC, DAE, pvt sector  
universities, BARD, 
participating households 

Collaborators CIMMYT, HARP, 
CAZR 

DFID, REFPI, SUFAR, 
CBFM, RLEP 

Universities (BAU for 
RDRS), focal area 
forum members 
(GO/NGO) 

Local government, DAE, 
village people 

 
Many new  ge neration AR&D o r agricultural r esearch f or dev elopment ( AR4D) projects w ill require 
interactions am ong s uch diversity of  ac tors an d stakeholders so as  to r espond t o t he i ncreasing 
demand for impact. A potential lead agency, such as IRRI, should be adequately skilled and equipped 
to facilitate and manage such a c omplex set of actors and stakeholders through adopting a culture of 
learning through action and reflection, through capacity building  and field based experiential learning, 
and through mastering t he ar t of  ‘ asking t he r ight question a t t he r ight t ime’ (Magor and Salahuddin 
2009). 
 
From t he P ETRRA experience, partners f ound t hat capacity development had a  w ider m eaning and 
was no t l imited to being simply a t raining c ourse. I t al so r eferred t o c reating an  env ironment f or 
learning, pr axis, and e nabling t hrough f acilitation an d eng agement. The t arget f or any  f acilitation 
support should be to help an organization best utilise i ts s trengths and comparative and competitive 
advantages i n s upport of  the i nnovations i t i s enga ged i n. I n addition, f acilitation s hould hel p a n 
organization develop a nd sustain its learning and innovations and t o mainstream these within t he 
organization in such a way as to strengthen its mandate. The capacity development efforts of PETRRA 
helped develop many champion individuals and organizations among the partners. These champions 

                                                 
168 As per project document 
169 Actual and shadow actors who were engaged as needed 
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continued to enrich their experiences and keep their creative innovations alive in different forms. Other 
projects an d pr ogrammes ar e get ting t he a dvantage from t heir s ervices. M any of t hem ar e l eading 
organizations.     
 
The c hallenge l ies on t he l ack of  appr eciation of  t he need f or s uch f acilitation within organizations. 
Generally, there is l ittle support of  such a r ole in the R&D system. Organizations look for actors, not 
enablers. I t i s al so of ten d ifficult t o f ind t he r ight p ersons f or t his r ole. V ery of ten, an organization 
misinterprets i ts role in a p roject or a pr ogamme; for example, i t may depute an expert in technology 
research and dev elopment as  t he l eader of  a project or  programme t hat m ay i n f act have a  
predominant development objective, e.g., reaching poor f armers w ith s imple af fordable t echnologies. 
Such a bias, in fact, sends a wrong signal concerning the project as a w hole. As a consequence, the 
wrong t eam m embers m ay be s elected, the w rong activities m ay be emphasised, a nd t he wrong 
partners may be chosen, which ultimately may produce sloppy outcomes. The PETRRA project showed 
the way to overcome such problems by engaging appropriate team members of mixed disciplines in the 
PMU, in subprojects, and in different committees; it is apparent that partners appreciated, recognized, 
and enjoyed the outcome. It is a c hallenge for such projects/programmes to recruit such a balanced 
team.      
 

7.6. PETRRA values-based research management 
approach 
 
The project introduced a number of  values in i ts approach, management, and capacity building. The 
importance of values was recognised in the course of project management but a lot could still be done 
to establish them within institutions and to identify different appropriate pathways to operationalise them 
in the system. In PETRRA, an attempt was made to introduce them into practice, but they still required 
efforts f or f urther c onsolidation w ithin public a gricultural r esearch s ystems l ike I RRI and B RRI. T he 
project developed some researchers as champions who embraced the values well, but they may not be 
able to sustain the achievement. It is not enough to establish a c ulture that embraces values within a 
project; it has to be established in the agencies so that the praxis continues after the project ends.  
 

7.6.1. Important lessons for stakeholders 
 
The question is how to take this forward and how to scale it up across agencies and across continents 
both v ertically a nd horizontally. There were examples of  organizations that r ecognised and  
institutionalised the experience and therefore scaled it up both horizontally and v ertically (e.g., RDRS, 
RDA, Shushilan, IRRI, BRRI, Syngenta, EPRC, ABC). On the other hand, within some agencies, there 
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were persons who picked i t up s trongly but were not able to take things forward as much they would 
have hoped (e.g., BRRI, BARD, BARC, GKF, IRRI)170

 
.  

It is already recognised that all stakeholders and partners were co-creators of PETRRA. All concerned 
have their own stories and all will obviously continue to enrich their experience further as opportunity 
arose. Some will be pro-active, some will be able to acquire resources, and some will wait with patience 
to avail themselves of any such opportunity in the future. There is reason to express this optimism. It is 
strongly r eflected in t he p artner interviews t hat are discussed i n C hapters I V-VI. The pr oject was 
diverse i n t erms of  m ultiple s takeholder i nterests, i nvolvement, and lessons learned. T here w as 
diversity in research issues the partners were involved in, the range of values they interacted with, and 
the variety of innovations they developed. This diversity in agenda and experience has been very rich 
and the evidence suggests that much has been sustained within respective organizations. A question 
can be raised as to what all such stakeholder groups would consider as important lessons learned from 
their participation in PETRRA and will therefore take forward for their future use. Table 7.3 presents a 
summary bas ed o n i ndividual s tories. I t m ay or  m ay not  always r eflect ex actly the position o f t he 
organizations concerned.  
 
 

Table 7.3. A tentative list of elements of values-based management approach 
as take-home for major stakeholder groups  
 
Value IRRI  NARES NGOs Private agencies 
Attitude towards 
values 

Effective 
experience; more 
practice needed 

New knowledge; 
continuity in 
practice needed 

Reorientation New knowledge 

Poverty focus Learned in 
partnership  

Learned in 
partnership  

Orientation to 
systematic 
approach 

New knowledge 

Demand-led Learned and can 
link  

Learned and can 
link; 

Reorientation New orientation 
to pro-poor 
demand 

Women participation Useful; learned in 
partnership 

Effective 
discovery  

Reorientation in 
agriculture 

New knowledge; 
important 
breakthrough 

Participatory R&D Learned the value Reorientation New meaning New knowledge; 
effective tool 

Partnership Widened the 
sphere 

Reorientation New orientation New opening 

Linkage and network Expanded 
horizontally and 
vertically 

Made a 
breakthrough 

Effective 
discovery  

New opening 

Competitive 
approach  

Reorientation to a 
project/programme 
context 

New orientation New opportunity 
in agriculture 

New opportunity 
into public 
resource 

Communication 
(farmer materials, 
media, policy 

New orientation New orientation; 
effective 
discovery 

Reorientation and 
new access 

New orientation 
to pro-poor 
approaches and 

                                                 
170 BRRI and IRRI are in both groups as there were successes in both.  
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Value IRRI  NARES NGOs Private agencies 
dialogue, fairs) to public space 
Capacity 
development 

Reorientation Very effective; 
appreciate future 
opportunity  

New orientation New orientation 
(especially to pro-
poor dimensions) 

Flexibility New meaning Effective new 
experience 

Very effective; 
guaranteed 
smooth entry as 
an actor  

Effective; 
guaranteed 
access to public 
space 

Facilitation New role; needs to 
unfold further 

New role; needs 
to unfold further 

New orientation New knowledge 

Forums (meetings, 
workshops, focal 
area, uptake) 

New orientation to 
expanded 
opportunities 

Orientation to 
expanded 
opportunities 

Guaranteed 
legitimate entry in 
agriculture 

Guaranteed 
legitimate entry 
into public space 

 

7.6.2. Values-based project/programme cycle for management  
 
The generic171

 

 description of the project cycle appears to be i nsufficient to represent a P ETRRA type 
project or  programme as i t i nvolves a f ew m ore es sential s teps t o b e a ble t o make a r esearch or 
development innovation sustainable in the system. This may start with the stakeholder analysis in order 
to un derstand t he n eed and dem and of  r esource-poor f armers. T his enabl es t he dev elopment of  a 
concept note with potential partners in collaborating countries and may end up with an evaluation by in-
country stakeholders, including farmers, government, and the R&D partners. Steps such as linkage and 
network development, communication strategy development, and in-country policy dialogues for large-
scale dissemination of innovations for impact could be components and steps in the project/programme 
cycle. Figure 7.1 illustrates the possible project/programme cycle. 

                                                 
171 A generic project would involve six steps as referred to by Biggs and Smith: programming, identification, design, support, 
implementation, and evaluation. Biggs, S. D. and S. Smith (2003). "A Paradox of Learning in Project Cycle Management and 
the Role of Organizational Culture”. World Development 31(10): 15. 
 .  
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Figure 7.1. Values-based project/programme cycle 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

7.6.3. Values are interconnected  
 
The values discussed in the thesis were found to be clearly interconnected. Each value had a particular 
function, depending on the context in which each of them was used. Any future project or programme in 
the field of agricultural R&D or R4D that aims at poverty reduction as its objective will find such values 
as useful concepts to work with. Poverty, resource-poor men and w omen farmers, and t heir demand 
and need for livelihood improvement through agricultural research and development initiatives are core 
values and t hese t herefore w ill al ways be the c entre of  a ttention. T he i nclusion of  al l other v alues 
ensures the facilitated learning; their inclusion ensures that the central focus is achieved sustainably. 
Evidence in PETRRA shows that, al though all par tners t ried to engage with al l values, yet each had 
different levels of attainment. Figure 7.2 presents other important values located in the circles based on 
the PETRRA experience.  
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Figure 7.2. Values and their interrelationship 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In PETRRA, the central focus was on t he resource-poor men and women farmers and t heir demand. 
Organizations formed partnerships; partners were decided following a competitive process to address 
problems of the resource-poor according to their organizational skill and capacity. Some had worked on 
technology i n par tnership with organizations t hat ha d s kill i n or ganising and i nteracting w ith t he 
resource-poor. The interaction between the resource-poor farmers and team members of  the par tner 
organizations had t o b e participatory for dem and analysis, pr oject pl anning, d esign, i mplementation, 
and monitoring and evaluation. Partners needed to communicate innovations and develop linkages and 

networks to disseminate the innovations to achieve scale and to achieve impact on a greater number of 
resource-poor farmers and to ensure the sustainability of the innovations.  
 
PETRRA ev idence s hows that t he q uality o f par tnerships hel ped ensure quality i n t he t argeting of  
resource-poor men and women farmers. The commitment and leadership in partnerships determined 
the quality of  f emale par ticipation i n R&D ac tivities, wo men-led subprojects worked w ith t he women. 
The importance and benefit of  giving women equal knowledge as men constituted a strong message 
from t he P ETRRA pr oject t hat pr oved ef fective. I t i s an as pect t hat h as nev er been pr eviously 
emphasised i n gender di scussions in t he field of  agr icultural r esearch and development (Paris et  al . 
2005). The competitive approach helped break the tradition of only working with government research 
institutes and led the project to select partners with the right qualifications and to bring in many different 
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ideas, es pecially i n t he ar ea of  ex tension m ethod r esearch. T he c ompetitive c ulture al so hel ped t o 
achieve q uality i n c ommunication ac tivities and i n t he ac complishment of  t he ot her v alues, e. g., 
targeting poor and w omen. Communication activities such as communication fairs helped partners to 
meet and know the activities of  many different actors in the f ield of  agr iculture to form networks and 
make new linkages, and to participate in formal and i nformal forums. It also helped different actors to 
be close to each other and to interact with policymakers.    
 

7.6.4. Values-based agricultural research management 
approach 
 
The m odel of  v alues-based agr icultural r esearch m anagement a pproach t hat e merged i n P ETRRA 
provides practical evidence i n s upport of w hat M og r eferred to as a daptive m anagement (2006). It 
addresses t he i ssue of  ac countability by  w orking w ith t he pr imary s takeholders, t he r esource-poor 
farmers, di rectly in the field on a m andatory bas is and by  co-creating an i nnovation w ith many other 
partners hav ing other important skills (e.g., t echnology generation, organising and managing groups, 
and dissemination) from outside the community to attain impact and sustainability.  
 
The approach proved successful as it was able to ensure the strong commitment of IARC and NARS 
scientists who worked in PETRRA in support of farmer participatory research. It was mentioned before 
that Becker had observed a gr owing positive trend of t he use of  par ticipatory approach (2000). T he 
evidence of the positive experience in PETRRA will help further strengthen the practice of participatory 
research w ithin t he C GIAR. P ETRRA partnerships and net work a nd l inkage development ac tivities 
assisted the poor men and women farmers to establish strong coalitions with the ‘powerful’ people as 
partners f rom different G O-NGO-IARCs w ho h ad w orked w ith them c losely. T his par tnership helped 
poor f armers t o s uccessfully ov ercome t he obs tacles, w hich R eece e t al  enc ountered el sewhere as 
‘difficulties i n building a powerful c oalition t o assist powerless people’ ( Reece e t al . 2002). PETRRA 
was a proof of what can be achieved through innovative partnerships.  
 
The m ost c ritical as pect w as t he i ncentive f or a  r esearcher i nvolved i n a pro-poor i mpact- oriented 
agricultural r esearch a nd dev elopment pr ocess. Chambers and G hildyal hav e highlighted the 
importance o f s uch an i ncentive (Chambers an d G hildyal 198 5). In t he t raditional s ystem, t he main 
incentive f or s cientists t o be i nvolved a nd t o pr oduce go od r esults w as to b e abl e t o p ublish i n 
internationally reputed journals. The PETRRA experience provided evidence as to how an agricultural 
researcher c an be r ewarded f or hi s/her go od w ork. Such evidences w ere r eflected i n t heir s tories. 
PETRRA i ntroduced i ncentives f or t hem t hrough c ommunication activities a nd policy di alogues. 
Through such initiatives, the scientists had the scope to expose innovative technology and extension 
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models to people from outside the project, and they had the chance to know, judge, and recognise the 
innovation. Partners appreciated this opportunity and felt that they received a social reward in terms of 
recognition and satisfaction of contributing to a national development goal. It did reduce the alienation 
between researchers and other c oncerned s takeholders ( poor f armers, do nors, pol icy m akers, non-
traditional par tners s uch a s N GOs and pr ivate s ector et c.). H owever, f or a s cientist t he i nstitutional 
reward system of ‘the publication imperative for promotion’ may act as a barrier to full commitment.     
 
The P ETRRA ex perience s uggests t hat pov erty el imination t hrough a gricultural r esearch and  
development c an be s trengthened t hrough t he i nnovative use o f a v alues-based m anagement 
approach. In a project management system such as PETRRA, values need to be carefully chosen so 
that they complement each other and help in easy implementation, ‘the ultimate discipline is what works 
with t he people and c ommunities’ ( Chambers 1997). One value needs t o be used to s trengthen t he 
effectiveness and to complement t he o ther. Values need to be  very c losely l inked w ith management 
strands such as capacity development, facilitation strategy, and a flexible learning process. Scientists 
need to learn to appreciate ‘social’ knowledge as having importance to knowledge of the physical world. 
All concerned need to learn to use flexibility as an enabling capacity towards a balanced management 
approach, a ‘ social technology’. All attention needs to be focused on poverty elimination, ‘with respect 
to the choice of both purpose and means’, of resource-poor men and women farmers (Korten 1984).       
 
The PETRRA experience calls for the need for institutional learning to achieve greater sustainability of 
innovations for t he c ore p urpose of  poverty r eduction. T he c onviction i s that i nstitutional c hange i s 
required to enhance t he a bility of  a n a gricultural r esearch a nd dev elopment s ystem t hat c an e asily 
appreciate values and help achieve pro-poor impact. There was strong evidence of change among the 
individual champions. Some of them could influence their organizations in favour of  the values-based 
approach and create potential for change within their organizations. Perhaps, the greatest promise that 
it c reated w as t he h ope t hat w ithin a ny t raditional organization, c hange c an c ome.  T he P ETRRA 
approach does not suggest t hat t he pl ace t o s tart i s with ev aluation, as t he I LAC c oncept would do 
(Horton et  al . 2003; Watts 2005). It a ims to  generate conscious and planned ef fort to influence each 
and every step in the project cycle through a values-based management approach as outlined in Figure 
7.3 below and introduced in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 above. This is an important point to make in process 
learning. The positive outcome of the PETRRA experience across so many actors across such diverse 
institutions and organizations suggests that the immersion within the system with praxis is a f ar more 
effective means of learning and  rather than simply an external evaluative approach. 
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Figure 7.3. Values-based agricultural research management approach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A project or a programme (i) will need to have the clear objective of poverty reduction that needs to be 
engaged w ith (ii) a s et o f v alues as  needed that fa cilitate p ro-poor i mpact. T his will r equire (iii) a 
strategic c apacity s upport. (iv) The pr inciple of  f acilitation n eeds t o b e ad opted as  t he g uiding 
management t ool i n t he approach. (v) A participatory engagement s trategy for l earning-sharing, 
monitoring, an d ev aluation nee ds t o b e i n pl ace s o that i nteraction and ex change t ake place on  a  
continuous basis in the system that ensures (vi) regular feedback and institutional learning. The new 
learning will allow projects and programmes to tap into this for future activities.  
  
The ex perience of P ETRRA has  a ddressed t he ga p t hat ex isted i n t he l iterature as  m entioned i n 
Chapter I. The model starts with the focus on poor men and women farmers. This has been a concern 
regarding C GIAR c entres and i t has  be en s uggested t hat t he r esponse t o pi cking up t his ‘ new’ 
awareness has been slow (Kassam 2003). The unique learning that the model offers is the knowledge 
that t ells t he s tory of  how  t o r each t hese po or f armers, how  t o t alk w ith t hem, how  t o k now t heir 
problems ac cording t o t heir ow n definition, and how to w ork w ith organizations t hat work w ith t hese 
poor pe ople. I t i s t he ar t of  eng agement w ith po or f armers t hat al lows par tner organizations and 
individuals to discover themselves and define and refine their objectives on a continuous basis through 
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a number of means and actions as practiced in PETRRA. The PETRRA approach encouraged partners 
to operate like a learning organization, to go far deeper into the process than the concept such as ILAC 
would c onsider r egarding i nstitutional l earning ( CGIAR 2005) . I t al lows ac tors t o get  ac cess t o t he 
process by closely working with the poor and discovering their limitations (both their own and those of 
farmers) in every step and rectifying them on an ongoing basis. On the very f irst day, they are in the 
field interacting with the poor farmers, not waiting for an evaluative enquiry process at the end of the 
year or a pr oject. I t is more than ‘farmer f irst’ as it aims to take along and b uild on the important role 
and potential of the other actors (Chambers et al. 1989). It is more than participation of the poor; it is 
about many other important values (as mentioned in Figure 7.2), capacities and facilitation towards a 
lively l earning environment t hat helped participatory research and development concepts t o be  more 
meaningful and e ffective. The approach helps ac tors to ut ilise t he available entry points, e.g., v ision 
statements, M DGs, new  d onors s uch as t he M elinda an d B ill G ates F oundation t hat opened up i n 
favour of the values-based approach. The beauty of  the PETRRA approach is that i t can comfortably 
embrace all past positive efforts, intentions, motivations, and actions towards pro-poor impact-oriented 
outcomes but yet shows its unique difference from others. The insightful comments of Bill Gates bring 
the values-based approach into reality:  

…I believe that helping the poorest small-holder farmers grow more crops …is the world’s single most 
powerful lever for reducing hunger and poverty… The next green revolution must be guided by small-
holder farmers…We see all our investments through the eyes of small farmers… We’re responsive to 
the n eeds a nd r ecommendations o f t he f armers t hemselves. A nd w e r espect t he e xpertise o f t he 
women farmers…Poor farmers are not a problem to be solved; they are the solution – the best answer 
for a  world t hat i s f ighting h unger a nd p overty, a nd t rying to f eed a  g rowing po pulation. . .It w ill t ake 
passion and focus and a sustained sense of urgency. It will take a willingness to put aside old divisions 
and come together behind this cause (Gates 2009). 

 
The statement is a s trong endorsement of  the PETRRA approach, focused on the need to work with 
poor farmers. The PETRRA approach also appreciates some of the innovation system concepts that go 
beyond ‘ farmers’ a nd ‘ technologies’ ( Hall 20 07) and recognises t he ne ed f or a values-based 
management that determines the sustainability of  the approach and indicates pathways as to how to 
conduct R&D that would have the best chance to br ing impact on the poor farmers, not  just feeding 
them through adequate production from the diffusion of technologies (Ruttan 1984). Many actors and 
systems are more receptive to values-based approaches now; what they need is to follow a systematic 
approach with the right kind of leadership. 
 

7.7. Policy recommendations to take learning forward 
 
There is a need for nurturing the relationship for sustainable development of programmes and projects 
by t he p artners. P rojects s uch as  P ETRRA dev elop an d ac cumulate s o m uch ex perience a nd 
information but, in most cases, these are not systematically documented, analysed, and used in similar 
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projects or programmes. Organizations tend to ignore the value of such learning and aim to ‘reinvent 
the w heel’ again a nd again w hile i t could very well be us ed as t he basis f or s tarting a s imilar new  
initiative. It is important to map out the range of learning that a par ticular project or programme has to 
offer and identify best practices to be able to internalise and institutionalise them within an organization. 
The scope of such practice may vary, but all concerned who learned from a project or programme can 
always pi ck up elements that ar e appropriate f or t hemselves and which fit in to t heir organization. 
Organizations may have a list of values in their vision documents but they rarely develop them based 
on such rich evidence-based experiences. They hardly accumulate those experiences as part of their 
institutional commitment to be a ble t o s upport the next r ound o f pr ojects or p rogrammes to c arry 
forward their values. The PETRRA project experiences provide a s cope to develop strong institutional 
commitment in many of its stakeholders, including IRRI and DFID. IRRI, for many of its in-country R&D 
and R 4D pr ojects an d pr ogrammes, can syst ematically u se su ch a r ich ex perience. T here w as 
recognition of such a need, but the reality is that much more could still be done to institutionalise such 
learning (Van Mele et al. 2005; Chambers 2007; Dobermann 2009; Smith and Chataway 2009). 
 
Hall has  r eferred t o s imilar f rustrations and c oncerns which ar ise w hen o ne s eeks t o bring about 
institutional and pol icy change and to the d ifficulty in  achieving collective learning and appreciation of 
diversity in innovation experiences. He emphasised the need for a ‘Community of Practice Approach’ to 
take the i nnovation s ystems approach forward. The same i s t rue for t he v alues-based research and 
development m anagement appr oach. T here i s a need ‘ to s hare t hese ex periences i n an effort to 
stimulate the virtuous spiral of innovation practice and policy learning’ (Hall 2007:27). 

  
As far as  B angladesh is c oncerned, all m ajor organizations i nvolved i n t he project m ight f ind t he 
research out comes of  i nterest. B RRI, the Ministry of  A griculture, the NGOs, pr ivate age ncies, 
government dev elopment agencies, the Department of  A gricultural E xtension, the Bangladesh 
Agricultural R esearch I nstitute, and the Bangladesh A gricultural R esearch Council – all s uch 
organizations c ould ex plore op portunities to design and  i mplement s uch i nitiatives as  all w ere 
convinced and found the experience as positive for pro-poor impact. Resources could be sought from 
different sources: donors, government funds, or own organizational funds. The challenge perhaps is for 
any of these organizations to take the initiative, all others would hopefully respond to that positively.  
 
Each s takeholder n eeds t o h ave i ts ow n a pproach of  r esponding t o t he l earning from P ETRRA, 
although t he c ommon p urpose f or al l i s pov erty elimination. H owever, her e ar e s ome pol icy 
recommendations for the major group of PETRRA stakeholders. 
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7.7.1.  IRRI 
 
An organization such as I RRI c an b e v ery i nfluential i n t erms of  t aking f orward a v alues-based 
approach as ev idenced i n P ETRRA. IRRI do es have a n i nfluence o n N ARES pr ofessionals a nd 
research m anagers and does i nfluence policymakers. T he a pproach o f P ETRRA nur tured a s et of  
partnerships and linkages that enabled its advanced research in collaboration with NARS to be adapted 
and validated at the farm level. This is evidenced in the followup Challenge Programme projects and 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation STRASA project. This is a more recent role for IRRI. Is it a long-
term di rectional shift? I f the response to this is positive, then, in PETRRA, i t has a m odel for moving 
forward i n par tnership w ith N ARES and N GOs t hat ena bles di rect en gagement w ith r esource-poor 
households and the organizations around these households.  
 
IRRI as the implementing agency is in a position to learn the most from the PETRRA experience and 
respond t o t his l earning by  i ncorporating i t i nto f uture pr ojects and pr ogrammes. A ny new  r esearch, 
research and development, or research for development project and programme under IRRI should be 
able to set poverty elimination as  i ts core objective. In al l of  i ts f uture programmes, i t can work w ith 
diverse groups (GO, NGO, private agency, government development agency, universities) of partners 
that are useful to accomplish the target of poverty elimination. IRRI should carefully select the leader of 
a project or programme that has a strong target of poverty elimination and pro-poor impact. It needs to 
ensure that the right people with the right experience and management style are placed as leaders. It 
needs a w orking definition of  t he poor t o w ork w ith and all as sociated ac tions s hould b e di rected 
towards achieving the intended outcome. IRRI also needs to plan and design projects with all potential 
stakeholders t o av oid any  l ikely l imitation dur ing i mplementation. B eing a t echnology l eader, I RRI 
needs to accommodate the values-oriented management system as part of its organizational culture if it 
wants to be a champion organization embracing poverty focus as a core value. 
 

7.7.2.  BRRI  
 
BRRI as  the l ead collaborating agency and as  t he most ac tive partner implementing the subprojects 
had a very rich experience in PETRRA. As the pioneer implementer of such a values-based agricultural 
research initiative, BRRI can be a model NARS organization for rice-producing developing countries in 
implementing pro-poor research and development. The f irst s tep for BRRI is to further internalise the 
learning into its own working practices. It can influence national governments by providing the PETRRA 
example as  ev idence f or t he ad option of  a pov erty-focused appr oach i n agr icultural r esearch an d 
development. BRRI, based on their positive experience in PETRRA, should try to convince the national 
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government to work with poor farmers since that could help achieve the national goals of food security 
and poverty reduction.  Based on its experience, BRRI can confidently open up its partnership policy to 
accommodate al l ac tors a ctive i n t he f ield of  a griculture an d not  l imit i tself t o s imply gov ernment 
agencies. For each region, around each regional station, BRRI can actively develop a s et of partners 
for r esearch and ex tension. T his c ould bec ome the basis of  r egional f orums t hat enabl e t echnology 
validation and dissemination to a large number of resource-poor men and women farmers.  B RRI can 
also formulate a national capacity-building plan that incorporates all stakeholders. BRRI can implement 
training and ex tension ac tivities t hat i ncludes t he development and bes t use o f t he Rice K nowledge 
Bank.  BRRI c an t ry t o c onvince do nors s uch as  D FID t o i nvest m ore i n P ETRRA-type 
projects/programmes t hat ena ble pr o-poor i mpact. B RRI c an adv ocate t hat N GOs i nvest m ore i n 
agriculture and es tablish f ormal l inkages w ith r esearch i nstitutes. T his w ould enable c ollaborative 
research and development activities to continue and to not just be dep endent on a s pecific project or 
programme. 
 

7.7.3.  DFID  
 
DFID is regarded as a value-sensitive and a committed donor agency. There is sufficient evidence in 
this research outcome to favour more investment in projects that utilise a values-based approach. The 
evidence from this research suggests a process that has definitely been successful. DFID was, in fact, 
willing to support a larger project based on its positive experience in PETRRA, in partnership with other 
major donors in Bangladesh. They may find that attempt still appropriate and relevant to a country such 
as Bangladesh and many more in Asia and Africa where poor farmers will continue to depend heavily 
on agriculture for their livelihoods.  
 
DFID is a big picture donor, often active in reform processes internationally and within country. What is 
striking in the outcome of the PETRRA project was the extent of innovation that was possible through 
two quite traditional research institutions, namely IRRI and BRRI. The practices underpinning PETRRA 
management and the potential with such approaches do need a closer scrutiny of DFID and with that its 
potential funding of projects in the future.  
 
DFID has been recognised as a goo d donor as i t al lowed a pr oject such as PETRRA to be l earning-
oriented. DFID should be proud of what i t had achieved through PETRRA and should replicate such 
examples more in their future development cooperation in countries such as Bangladesh. They should 
be able t o appreciate t he benefit of  i nvesting in pro-poor agricultural r esearch and development l ike 
PETRRA. The discontinuation of such support in the future would mean their non-action in a potential 
and proven area of development cooperation. As a donor, it can also communicate its suggestions to 
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governments and NGOs to take up such programmes as part of their overall support to development 
cooperation. They can also advise other donors to invest in such programmes.  
 

7.7.4.  Government of Bangladesh 
 
The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) should be congratulated on the way i t supported and actively 
participated in the implementation of  the PETRRA project.  I t is now important for the government to 
implement the lessons learned in the project. An important step is a clear recognition of the role of all 
actors i n del ivering pu blic goo ds i n t he f ield of  agr icultural r esearch an d dev elopment as  l egitimate 
partners. The government may recognise partnerships across public institutions, the private sector, and 
NGO/civil s ociety an d w ith t his, t he s igning o f a ny MoUs f or any  s uch R &D collaboration.  T he 
Government c an c ite t he example of P ETRRA as a  s uccess c ase a nd p ursue don ors t o i nvest in 
projects/programmes s uch as  P ETRRA. N GOs, go vernment d evelopment a gencies, a nd pr ivate 
agencies active in the f ield of  agriculture need to be duly recognised and they need to be brought in 
under a national network so that their services can be utilised according to their potential. The outcome 
of PETRRA suggests that a competitive process can serve to ensure compliance with a poverty focus 
that is women- inclusive and reflects appropriate partnerships.  The Government may suggest that its 
agricultural r esearch an d extension s ystem c ontinue t o us e P ETRRA’s pr o-poor appr oach as  their 
guiding principle for R&D activities in their regular programmes. In addition, the concept of focal area 
forums, which already has the endorsement of the government, may be r eplicated in other regions of 
the country. In agricultural education, respective universities may link their graduate education-research 
programmes with agencies working at the village level with resource-poor men and women farmers. 
 

7.7.5.  NGOs 
 
NGOs in Bangladesh had the biggest exposure to the world of research and development in agriculture 
through P ETRRA. I t s hould be noted here t hat, al though N GOs r epresent a par ticular t ype of  
organization, there is considerable variation in approach and performance and so the recommendation 
here cannot be taken as being generalised to NGOs. In fact, the CN scrutiny process as elaborated in 
Chapter I I f ound m any w anting. T he f indings i ndicate t hat t he N GOs en gaged i n P ETRRA h ad 
discovered t heir ow n c omparative advantage i n agriculture as  an  en try poi nt t o c ontribute t o ov erall 
poverty elimination. NGOs can use the experience of PETRRA to consolidate their learning and apply 
that i n t heir on going d evelopment pr ogrammes. I t is i mportant that t hey b uild s trong a griculture 
programmes by  al locating ade quate r esources. T here i s a need t o i nvest m ore i n hum an r esource 
development i n t he field of agr iculture t o be  abl e t o help t heir p oor m en a nd w omen c lients. I t w as 
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clearly ev ident t hat a s trong l inkage w ith the agricultural research and development agencies as the 
knowledge source for technologies, information, and training was critical to their own engagement with 
agriculture. R esearch-education l inkage w ith universities s howed another area i n w hich the r ole of 
NGOs w as v ital. T his w as dem onstrated c learly by  R DRS. T here m ay be o ther N GOs, ac tive i n 
agriculture, which can establish s trong l inkages w ith regional-national universities t o make education 
research more relevant to poor people. 
 

7.7.6.  Government development agencies  
 
Government dev elopment agencies s uch as  B ARD and R DA w ere dem onstrated as  hi gh p otential 
agencies for agriculture, yet their mandate and role appear to be nationally underutilised. It is evident 
that RDA has assumed a higher profile in agriculture than is recognised by the government.  Each has 
tremendous potential to work in agriculture due to the nature of their activities of adaptive research for 
development and training. They have considerable infrastructure and human resources to be involved 
in agricultural programmes. The PETRRA outcome has demonstrated their potential to add value to the 
national AR&D system. BARD and RDA need to pursue this at the appropriate level where they can 
show their PETRRA experience as evidence. Other actors such as IRRI and BRRI can be approached 
to bring them into the fore, using their expertise as active agents for AR&D activities in the future. 
 

7.7.7.  Private agencies 
 
The PETRRA experience has been an eye opener for pr ivate agencies such as ABC and Syngenta. 
Probably, what came through the strongest was the value each received from their links to government 
expertise and knowledge. There would be a benefit, as demonstrated under their PETRRA subprojects, 
in keeping a f ocus on small and m arginal farmers as  c lients as  these groups together constitute the 
largest and most vibrant section of farmers. 
 

7.8. Conclusion 
 
PETRRA technologies and ex tension models were al ready showing impact at  the farmer level; there 
were c hampion i ndividuals an d organizations that w ere substantially c hanged in t he pr ocess o f 
engagement in the project. There was strong evidence of followup development after the project was 
closed: examples are the seed network of  BRRI, the farmer par ticipatory m odel of  s alinity t olerance 
breeding, the federation seed model of RDRS, the Maria seed village model of RDA, and the focal area 
forum of the northwest. Coupled with this were individual and organizational examples of the ongoing 
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incorporation of values into their R&D (Chapter VI). PETRRA was a success. The evidence suggests 
that the contributing factors were rightly identifying the values, organising capacity development around 
these v alues, em ploying f acilitation as  a g uiding pr inciple f or c apacity building, a nd ac commodating 
these essential elements into a management approach.  
 
While each value alone was found important and useful for ensuring a positive impact from agricultural 
research and d evelopment i nitiatives, t he i mpact of t heir us efulness i n combination and in a 
complementary m anner w as s tronger, m ore m eaningful, a nd a ppeared m ore s ustainable. T he 
achievement of a poverty focus becomes easier when it is done with poor men and women in response 
to their demand and with their participation, with partners who target poorer farm households, and when 
the partner organizations are willing to continue and expand the impact through establishing effective 
communication strategies, and strong linkages and networks with other important actors. A competitive 
approach enriched the system as  i t encouraged partners t o be innovative. The overall culture of the 
values-based approach nurtured a learning environment. The approach was underpinned strongly with 
capacity building that was guided by principles of facilitation. The need for such capacity building was 
recognised. T he s trong presence of a  v alues-based m anagement a pproach w as m entioned by  
partners, r esearch m anagers, an d r eviewers. I t w as r ecognised that b ecause of t he practice of a 
values-based research management approach, the PETRRA innovations that emerged from across the 
subprojects showed c lear evidence of impact on r esource-poor farmers. The more important aspects 
that w ere a ppreciated w ere t he ap proach, t he l earning env ironment, and t he w ay t he w hole 
environment was managed and f acilitated. The management style empowered partners to experiment 
with their own ideas. The values, the capacity development approach, and the management approach 
as a w hole c ontributed t o the s uccess a nd t he s ustainability of  P ETRRA bey ond t he l ifetime of  t he 
project. What has been learned from this example of values-based development management is that it 
is ent irely feasible to make agr icultural research and development projects and programmes that are 
more pro-poor impact-oriented. It is too important to be forgotten or relegated to agency filing cabinets. 
 
While most projects and programmes in the field of agricultural research and development fail to reach 
the poor, PETRRA seemed to be a s uccess. What made it a s uccess? Is there a single answer? No. 
Perhaps, it was a success because it did not stop asking the question, even to itself. Perhaps, it was 
the l eadership or t he f acilitation. P erhaps, i t w as t he s ynergy; all ac tors i nvolved i n t he process 
happened to be respectful of each other, never trying to undermine each other’s ability or willingness in 
order t o ac hieve t he goal . Perhaps, al l of  t hem w ere vigilant i n dev eloping and guarding t he values 
strongly. The gaps between actors continued to be reduced over time; there were fewer gaps in what 
they c ommitted a nd w hat t hey di d pr actically. P erhaps, i t w as t he r ight hi storical m oment i n t he 
developmental phase of Bangladesh, donors were committed to poverty-focused agricultural R&D and 
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they had the r ight partners, IRRI, BRRI, and others, al l of  whom were ready to comply and willing to 
take u p t he c hallenge. T he v alues-based ap proach i s now  a t ested ex perience. I t i s d ocumented. 
Anyone can now use this experience; their experiences will assist us to understand how much of what 
PETRRA achieved was unique to the project and how much can be incorporated into the mainstream of 
development management. 
 
 



 

 

Appendix 1: List of PETRRA partners interviewed 
 
Uptake Methods projects 
 

Name of 
interviewee 

SP no Title of the project Organization the 
person(s) belong to 

Dr M Musherraf 
Husain 

SP 01  ARD Method of Technology Uptake BRRI (government 
agency) 

Dr Jahirul Islam SP 01 BRRI Training for PETRRA partners BRRI 
Dr MK Bashar SP 02  National Seed Network BRRI 
Not interviewed SP 03   BRAC Uptake Method BRAC (INGO) 
Not interviewed SP 04  Grameen Pro-poor Seed Business 

Model 
GKF (National NGO) 

Harun Ar-Rashid SP 05  Farmer to Farmer Seed Exchange 
(FARMSEED) Model 

AAS (National NGO) 

Anwar Hossain & 
Mobarak Hossain 
Khan 

SP 06  Union-federation led Uptake Model Proshika (National 
NGO)  

MG Neogi SP 07  Federation-led Seed Production, 
Processing and Marketing Model  

RDRS (Regional NGO) 

Fashiur Rahman SP 08  Private Sector-led Seed Production 
and Marketing Model 

ABC (Private Business 
Enterprise) 

Mostafa 
Nuruzzaman 

SP 09  Cultural Approach for Technology 
Dissemination 

Shushilan (local NGO 
in transition to become 
a regional NGO) 

Tapash Bose and 
AK Azad 

SP 23  Village Institutional Model for 
Modern Variety Seed and 
Cultivation Technology 
Dissemination  

BARD (National Rural 
Development 
Academy) 

Momtaz Roomy SP 31  Poverty Approaches Through 
Participatory Group Approaches 

Mukti-O-Nari (Local 
NGO) 

Dr Saidul islam SP 33  Dissemination of BRRI Farm 
Machinery Among the Resource 
Poor Farmers and Improvement of 
Fine Rice Processing Technology in 
North West Region of Bangladesh  

BRRI 

AKM Zakaria SP 37  Learner-Centered Video Production 
to Enhance Women-to-Women 
Extension of Post-harvest 
Innovation 

RDA (National Rural 
Development 
Academy) 

Not interviewed SP 38  Local Entrepreneurship and 
Network Development for Mobile 
Pump Dissemination in Rice 
Cultivation 

IDE (INGO) 

Not interviewed SP 39  Women-led Extension Method for 
Rice and Rice Seed Drying and 
Storage Technology 

 

Gopal Chowhan 
 
Mahbubur Rahman 

SP 40  Private Sector Led Farmer Field 
School Extension Method for 
Herbicide Use in Rice Cultivation 

SAFE (National NGO) 
 
Syngenta (MNC) 

MG Neogi SP 41  Women Led Farmer Field School 
(FFS) for Disseminating Rice-
Potato-Rice Cropping Pattern in 
Northern Bangladesh 

RDRS (Regional NGO) 

Sufia Khanam SP 42  Development of An Appropriate EPRC (National NGO) 
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Name of 
interviewee 

SP no Title of the project Organization the 
person(s) belong to 

Uptake Method for Building Rice 
Post Harvest of Resource Poor 
Women 

Akhter Hossain 
Khan 

SP 43  Validation of Technology Uptake 
Pathways for Site Specific Nutrient 
Management (SSNM) Technologies 
for Intensive Rice-Based Cropping 
Systems in Southwestern Part of 
Bangladesh 

BRRI 

Harun Ar-Rashid 
AKM Ferdous 

SP 44  Skilled Family Members Extension 
Approach for Rice Knowledge 
Adoption 

AAS (National NGO) 

 
Technology Development Projects 
 

Name of 
interviewee 

SP no Title of the project Organization the 
person(s) belong to 

Dr MA Taher Mia 
Lina Diaz 

SP 00  Seed Health Improvement Project BRRI 
IRRI 

Akhter Hossain 
Khan 

SP 10  Sustainable Nutrient Management in 
Intensive Cropping System 

BRRI 

Dr MA Salam 
 
Dr Glen Gregorio 

SP 13  Development and Use of High 
Yielding Rice Varieties of the Coastal 
Wetland of Bangladesh 

BRRI 
 
IRRI 

Not Interviewed SP 15  Development and Use of Hybrid Rice 
Technology in Bangladesh 

BRRI 

Dr MA Saleque 
 
 
Harun Ar-Rashid 
AKM Ferdous 

SP 17  Participatory Integrated Nutrient 
Management  for Intensive Rice-
Based Cropping, Moulvibazar 

BRRI 
 
 
AAS 
AAS 

Not Interviewed SP 18  Integrated Crop and Nutrient 
Management for Increasing the 
Productivity of the Coastal Saline 
Soils of Bangladesh, Satkhira 

BRRI/Shushilan 

Dr GJU Ahmed 
ST Hossain 

SP 19  Integration of Ricep-cum-Duck 
Farming for Resource Poor Farmer 
Households 

BRRI 

Dr M Mondal SP 20  Development and Utilization of 
Coastal Water Resources for Crop 
Production and its Impact on the 
Coastal Ecosystem of Bangladesh 

BRRI 

Dr MA Mazid SP 21  Adaptation and Adoption of USG 
Technology for Resource Poor 
Farmers in the Tidal Submergence 
Prone Area 

BRRI 

Dr MK Bashar 
 
 
Sukanto Sen 

SP 22  Rice Diversity and Production in the 
Southwest of Bangladesh: Using 
Diversity and Local Knowledge to 
Create. 
 

BRRI 
 
 
BARCIK (National 
NGO) 

Dr MA Sattar SP 25  Integrated Crop Management (ICM) in 
North-west Region of Bangladesh 

BRRI 

Dr Gary Jahn SP 27  Livelihood Improvement Through IRRI 
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Name of 
interviewee 

SP no Title of the project Organization the 
person(s) belong to 

 
Rokeya Begum 
Safali 

Ecology (LITE)  
AID-Comilla (Regional 
NGO) 

Chashi Mannan SP 28  Production and Marketing of Fine 
Aromatic and Glutinous (FAG) Rice 
Through Farmers Participation in 
North-East Region of Bangladesh 

HEED Bangladesh 
(National NGO) 

MA Salam SP 29  Technology Development of 
Production, Processing and Marketing 
System of Aromatic Rice in North 
West Region of Bangladesh 

APEX (National NGO) 

Rokeya Begum 
Safali 

SP 30  Ecologically-based Rodent 
Management for Diversified Rice-
Based Cropping Systems 

AID-Comilla 

Dr MA Razzaque SP 32  Farmers Participatory Research on 
Integrated Rice-Based Farming for 
Improved Livelihood for Resource-
Poor Farm Households 

BARC (Government 
Coordination of 
Agricultural Research 
Institutes) 

ABS Sarker SP 34  Validation and Delivery of the System 
of Rice Intensification (SRI) Methods 
for Increased Rice Production of the 
Resource Poor Farmers of Southwest 
Region of Bangladesh 

BRRI 

Dr MA Latif SP 35  Extension of System of Rice 
Intensification (SRI) Through 
Verification 

BRRI 

Gopal Chowhan 
 
Mahbubur Rahman 

SP 36  Verification and Refinement of the 
Rice Intensification (SRI) Project in 
Selected Areas of Bangladesh  

SAFE (National NGO) 
 
Syngenta (MNC) 

 
 
Policy Research projects 
 
Name of 
Interviewee 

SP No Title of the Project Organization the 
person(s) belong to 

Not Interviewed SP 11  Flood Prone Village Study Revisit  
Not Interviewed SP 12  Access to Quality Agri-inputs by 

Resource Poor Farm Households 
 

Not Interviewed SP 14  Rice and Livelihood of Increasing 
Diversifying Economy of Southwest 
Bangladesh 

 

Not Interviewed SP 16  Arsenic in the Food Chain: 
Assessment of Water-Soil-Crop 
Systems in Target Areas of 
Bangladesh 

 

Dr Uttam Kumar 
Dev 
 
 
Dr Thelma Paris 

SP 24  Dynamics of Livelihood Systems in 
Rural Bangladesh: Generation of 
Information for Facilitating Dialogues 
on Strategies and Policies Pertaining 
to Elimination of Poverty 

CPD (National NGO) 
 
 
 
IRRI 

Dr M Rafiqul Islam SP 26  Pathway from Poverty: Processes of 
Graduation Among Resource-Poor 
Farm Households 

BRRI 
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PETRRA Follow up projects 
 
Name of 
Interviewee 

SP No Title of the 
Project 

Organization the 
person(s) belong to 

Dr TP Tuoung Follow-up of SP 20 CPFWF10  IRRI 
Dr Abdelbagi Ismail Follow-up of SP 13 & 20 CPWF7 IRRI 
Mofizur Rahman Follow-up of SP 00 & 

PETRRA as a whole 
FoSHoL Action Aid Bangladesh 

(INGO) & CARE-Bangladesh 
(INGO) 

AKM Ferdous Follow-up of SP 00 & 
PETRRA as a whole 

FoSHoL Practical Action Bangladesh 
(INGO) (& AAS) 
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Appendix 2: Checklist for discussion with SP leaders of 
PETRRA 
 
 
Poverty focus: 
 

How much have you achieved poverty focus in the SP:  
 What was the story in achieving poverty focus over the project period? 
 How useful was this emphasis on poverty that PETRRA had put? 
 In case you have not achieved much, why have you not achieved? 
 Any specific story of the SP that you want to highlight as case: to highlight the a) 

success or b) failure? 
 Are any of the lessons learned in PETRRA are still being practiced in (your or) 

BRRI/IRRI research programmes? How did it influence you to continue the emphasis 
(of poverty focus)? 

 
Demand-led research and development: 
 

How much have you achieved demand-led research and development in your SP?  
 What was the story behind the achievement? 
 How useful was this emphasis on demand-led R&D that PETRRA had put on? 
 In case you have not achieved much, why it is the case?  
 Any specific story of the SP that you want to highlight as case: to highlight the a) 

success or b) failure? 
 What would be your position in terms of advocating for demand-led R&D? 
 Are any of those lessons still being practiced in BRRI programmes? How did it 

influence your organization/BRRI/IRRI to continue the emphasis? 
 
Participation: 
 
How much did you achieve to successfully conduct participatory R&D in the SP you were 
involved in: 
 
 What was the story behind the achievement? 
 How useful was this emphasis on participation in R&D that PETRRA had pushed on? 
 Any specific story of the SP that you want to highlight as case: to highlight the a) 

success, b) failure? 
 What would be your position in terms of advocating for participatory R&D? 
 Are any of the lessons learned in PETRRA still being practiced in your programmes? 

How did it influence your organization/BRRI/IRRI to continue the emphasis? 
 
Partnership: 
 
You seem to have achieved a great success on partnership in conducting R&D in your 
PETRRA SP: 
  
 What was the story behind the achievement? 
 How useful was this emphasis on partnership in R&D that PETRRA had pushed on? 
 Any specific story of the SP that you want to highlight as case: to highlight the a) 

success or b) failure?  
 What would be your position in terms of advocating for partnership based R&D? 
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 Are any of those lessons still being practiced in your programmes? How did it 
influence your organization/BRRI/IRRI to continue the emphasis? 

 
Gender: 
 
How much did you achieve in conducting gender balanced R&D in your PETRRA SP? 
  
 What was the story behind the achievement? 
 How useful was this emphasis on gender balance (emphasis in women participating in 

every stage) in R&D that PETRRA had put emphasis on? 
 Any specific story of your SP that you want to highlight as case: to highlight the a) 

success or b) failure? (Note: I would be interested to know the emphasis and impact 
that 'only women' verses 'mixed participation of poor men and women' in R&D).;  

 What would be your position in terms of giving equal importance to both men and 
women within the resource poor households in agricultural R&D? 

 What lessons are still being practiced in your research programmes? How did it 
influence your organization/BRRI/IRRI to continue the emphasis? 

 
Network and Linkage: 
 
You seem to have achieved a great success on partnership in conducting R&D in your 
PETRRA SP: 
  
 What was the story behind the achievement? 
 How useful was this emphasis on Linkage and Network in R&D that PETRRA had 

pushed on? 
 Any specific story of your SP that you want to highlight as case: to highlight the a) 

success or b) failure?  
 What would be your position in terms of advocating for the importance of Linkage 

and Network in order to sustain the impact of a project in agricultural R&D? 
 Are any of the lessons from the PETRRA project still being practiced in your research 

programmes? How did it influence your organization/BRRI/IRRI to continue the 
emphasis? 

 
Communicating Results: 
 
How important did you find Communication is, in the light of PETRRA experience, to 
substantiate impact of the R&D project? 
 
 What lessons of PETRRA do you still carry over in your research programme? 
 Any specific story of your SP that you want to mention as a good practice case to 

highlight the importance of communication?  
 
Competitive research commissioning: 
 
How would you assess the importance of competitive bidding system in getting quality 
agricultural R&D?  
 
 Implication for individual researcher 
 Implication for organization/institution  
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Overall assessment on PETRRA project: 
 
Lessons: 
 
Strengths: 
 
Limitations: 
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